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Proceedings of the Governor of the Punjab in the Department 
of Revenue no. 413 .. 5., dated September 9/12, 1939. 

READ-

The Report of the Land Revenue Committee and the minutes of the 
meetings of the Committee assembled by the Hon'ble Minister for 
Revenue to consider it. 

REMARKS. 

THE origjn~1 copy of the Report of the Land Reve
nue Committee was signed on tbe 16th May, 1938. BU.t 
the finished volume did not reach Government from the 
Press till the 12th of December, 1938. The report came 
under the active consideration .of Government in consulta
tion iTith their expert advi8ers, when they moved to Simla. 
It was difficult to start detailed consideration earlier 
owing to the pressure of Assembly business and the great 
complexity of the problems investigated in the report. 
The Committee's comprehensive and far-reaching recommend
ations have now been studied in detail by an official Com
mittee attended both by' the Ministers and by the experts 
of the departments concerned. 

2. Some of the most important recommendations, 
especially those relating to the relief of the small-holder, 
are linked with and dependent on prohlems which have 
been referred to other Government Committees, in particu
lar the Resources and Retrenchment Committee. When the 
report of that Committee is available, these recommenda
tions will have to be most carefully weighed. But til] 
then tinal ,decisions cannot well be taken. 

This applies pa.rticularly to the Committee's funda
mental finding that the principles of income-tax assessment can. 
not satisfactorily be applied to the allBeS8ment of land revenue. 
It is clear from the report that this question has been 
most thoroughly and carefully examined. The Oommittee's 
other recommendations also involve the consideration of 
Borne highly technical problems, sucb as the sliding-scale 
system of granting relief. This difficult question is still 
being examined by the experts. 

3. Government have, however, decidfld not to delay 
any longer the publication of the Report of the Land 
Revenue Oommittee, as they are anxious to have the views 
of the Legislature on the general principles involved and, 
wish therefore to give members of the Assembly time to 
stud! the l'eport before the Assembly meets for its next 
session. 
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\ 4. The Punjab Government desire to take this 
,opportunity of expressing their gratitude to Sir Malcolm 

Darling and his colleagues and their high appreciation of 
the meticulous care with which every aspect of the difli
cqlt problems referred to them has been consid-eled. They 
desire also to thank the distinguished experts (including 
several retired' officials) who contributed written statements 
of their views for the consideration of the Committee. 
These well thought out and interesting statements have 
been printed as appendices to the report, which not only 
covers the questions referred for -solution but will remain 
as a permanent and most valuable contribution to the 
literature on the Land Revenue System' of the Punjab. 

ORDER. 

ORDERED that a copy of these remarks be published 
in the 'Punjab Gazette_ 

By order of ,the Governor of the Punjab, 

O. O. GARBETT, 
Financial Oommissioner, Reeenue, 

and Revenue Secretary to Government, 
Punjab,_ 

291 FC-l,()50-16.9.39-SGPP Lahore. 



tNT:RODUCTO~Y. 

,1, On the 2,4th of June, 1937, ,the' Premfel' annount'ed to 
The "Coimnittee's the Punjab Legi~lative ,Assembly tpat his 

terms of reference. Government had decided to appoint ai com-
, , mittee to enquire into, and report on, the fol-

lowing matters ;' - . 

(1) Whether a practical scheme can be devised by which 
the' principles of in,come-tax assessment can be 
applied to' the assessment of land revenue, and in 
particular whether all or any of the following inci-

,dents of income-tax assessment are capable of 
adoption :0:... 

(a) A minimum, below ,whicb the ~et assets of 
land shall no~ be lia.ble' to ass~ssment ; 

(111 A yearly estimate of net assets for every 
~eventie payer; 

(0) A graduated sea1e of assessment, the rate 
incrE'asing with the net assets; 

(d) A special rate of assessment on incomes 
exceeding a ,certain sum on the analogy 
9f the super-tax; 

(e) Liability of the rates of assessment to vary 
from year to year according to legisla
tion, embodied in the Finance Bill., 

(2) Whl}ther any, other scheme can be recommended. by 
. which the Jand revenue system, can be revised so 

as.to give relief to the small holder. Any such 
scheme should provide for the difficulties created 
by the sub-division of holdings by irih~ritance, 
p~rtition and other causes. 

(~) The loss'to Government revenues of any scheme pro
posed bytbe' Committee. 

• ,I ,.,.... .4 .• J 

2. The Committee was constituted as follows :-
Mr. :&![; L. Darling, c.I.])'j I.O.S., Financial ,Commissioner, 

Cha.irman. ' 
Khan BahAdur Sheikh Khursbaid Mohammad, M.A.) 

P.C.S .• Deputy Comntissioner. 
Laia Asa.Nand Kuma.r, M.A., Assistant Commissioner of 

Income-Tax t Punjab. 
Mr. A~ S. Lall, t.d.S., was appointed Secreta.ry. 
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3~ The Committee met during the ias.t ,week ofJulTto 
draw up a questionnairi>.This willbe found 
in Note B. It was translated into the three 

cbiM vernaculars- oftbe provincejand . copies were sent to all 
whom it was likely to interest including .t'be members of the 
Legislative Assembly, and' to all who applied for them. One 
·hu')ldred and seventy-si~ answers were received, and also 495 

The queBtionnajre. 

petitions asking for cbanges in the land reveilUe $ystem. -

4. Several retired members of the Punjab Commission, all 
Op" f rt distinguished for their intimate knowlede-e of lDIona 0 expe s. • 

the econom]c and revenue problems of the pro-
vince, were ~Emt copies of the questionnaire and specially invited 
to favour the Committee with their opinions. Nearly .all com
plied with this request and our special thanks are due to them for 
placing their unrivalled knowledge and experience at our disposal. 
Some of the opinions received are of such weight and interest that 
we bave attached a copy of them to onr report.1 They are, more
over, a timely reminder of the principles upon which the land 
revenue system of the Punjab has been built up in the past. We 
are also under special obligation to the revenue experts still 
amongst us, who ba;vegiven much time and thought to the 
consideration of our difficult problems. Their assistance is 
raflected in every cha pter of our report. 

5. Tbe Committee did not meet aga.in until the 20th 
December, . and for vanous unavoidable 
reasons was unable to start serious work 

until after the Christmas' holidays. We spent most of January 
February and the first half of March on tour and visited eighteen 
districts,S in aU of which we recorded evidence, hearing all Who 
wished to see us and everywhere meeting representative groups 
of landowners. Witnesses from two more districts, Mianwali and 
Dera Ghazi Kban, were examined at Khusha band Multan, respec
tively. We were at special pains .to obtain the views of the 
smaller owners, but they were not amongst the most vocal 0l ~ur 
witnesses. Representative landowners of "the. Lahore d18trJct 
were also examined at Labore. -Thus 21 districts were given 
an opportunity of expressing their views personally to the 
Committee. Only short9,~e of time prevented us from visiting the 
remaining districts. In all 852 witnesses appeared before us and 
we examined 115 of these individually. Weall=o had the benefit 
of informal discussions with Dr. T. E. Gregory, Econom-ic Adviser 
to the GovArnment of India., selected gazetted officers of the 
AgricultlIral and Co-operative departments, and also with tbe 

Operations. 

INoteC. 
·Montgomery. MUlta.n. Lyallpur. JhaDg, Sbahpur • .Tullundur. Kamal. Rohtak. 

Gurgaon. Ambala. Ludhiana • .A.mritBllor. Attoot, Rawalpincli, ~el~ Gu1rat. KaDJf~ 
and Gurdaspur. ,- . 



representatives of the Khalsa. National Party, which alone of all, 
the parties in the Assembly responded to OUl; invita.tion to discuss 
the questions before us. -

We take this oppoIinnity to thank all who appeared before 
us, often at considerable inconvenience to themselves. We owe 
much to their views and assistance. 

Cost. 

The total cost. of the Committee, excludillg the printing of 
this report, is Rs. 50,500. We recommend that 
the report be translated into the vernacular. 



Errata slip to the Report of the Land Re"enue Committee. 1938. '. .... 
(1) pa.ge 22, pa.ragraph 49. 18th line -Detet6 the word" is ". 

(2) Page 22. paragraph 50. ,13th .line-DeZete full stop after the 
word ., assets ". 

(3) Page 24, paragrarh 53,3rJ. line-Read .. generally possible" 
for " general possibly". . 

(4) Pa~e 28, paragraph -62, 2nd lin&-.Read I, manageable" for 
.. nanagea.ble ,,~ 

(5) Page 32, paragraph '11, 14th and 15th lines·-Read .. surPris
ing " for" sure prising". 

(6) P .. ge :i5, paragraph 79. 19th line-Read" to " for" t ". 

(7) Page 46. paragraph 96; 13th line-Read " maxhnum" for 
.. maximnm ". 

(8) Page 54, 4th line-Delete hyphen after the word" very". 

(9) Page 65, paragraph -131. 11th line-Rea~" 200 " for 4. 202 ,,~ 
- , 

(10) Page 73, footnote to paragraph 151-Read If para. 9, page 
114" for~' page 178 ". 

(11) Page 82, paragraph 168, last l'ne-Read c' to" before" in-
come-tax ". . 

(12) Page 82, paragraph 169, heading-Read lIlts" for CI In It. 

(13) Page 89, paragraph 183, 11th line-Read" the'" for "t e ". 
(14) Page 93, pari:l.grapb 191, .9th line-Read " Fond " for 

"Board ". 
(15) Page 96.· paragraph 198, 13th 

.. orst ". 
line-Read II worst ,. for 

(16) Page 100, paragraph 206 (/), 3rd line-Read If anna" lor 
-I' pie". 

(17) Page 102. paragraph 211, 4th 1ine-Read "204 " for" 208 ". 

(18) Page 105, paragraph 219, 1st line-Read If legislation" fOf' 
,. legislat on ". . ' 

(19) Page J07, paragraph 224, 5th line-Read II which" for 
., whic It. 

(20) Page 114:, paragraph 238, 1st line-Read IC our" for "on ". 
(21) Page 125, recommendation 256 (11) (e). 4th liDe-Read 1

1 148" 
}or I, U8". .' 

(22) Page 125, recommendation 256 (11) ef), 1st line--Read comma 
before instead of after the word ., wherever ". 
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(23) Pa.l{e 125, recommenda.tion 256 (U), hea,di!lg-R~d "Exemp
tion" for·" Exempli9n .". '. 

.. (24) Page 126, recomm3u.dd.tion 256 (11) (a), 2nd sub·paragrd.ph, 
last line-Read " the" for" he ". 

(25) Page 162, paragrap,h 388, 2nd line-.'lea~ "employed" for 
-, emyloyed " . 

. (2~) Page 171, paragraph. 5, last 1ille-R~'ld .. puts" for" put". 

(27) Page 171; paragra.ph 3, 15th line -Read " have-littles" for 
".have-littels ". 

(28) Page 199, paragraph X{[[, 3rd line -Rud "grounds" fOT 

" grou dns ". . 

(2\l) Pa~e 206, para,gra,?h (vi,i), 12th lin e ·-Recl~ "the la.nd" for 
II the and ". 

(30) Page 229" paragraph 3, penultimate line-R,a'l " leviei" for 
" evied ". ' 

(31) Page 229, ~a.ragraph 3, last line -ReaiJ ,. land" for" ani.". 

[To be pasted on the, front page. ] 

'298 FO-l,OOO-21-9-39-SGPP Lahore. 



-PART I-The Land Revenue and Income T~'X SyStems., 
.. .'. , _. ;.: . ~ ;):~ .. ~. :", I' 

CHAP~~R 1.: . 

The PUnjab Land Revenue System. 
6. Land ~~vedue· istb.~ modern equivalent. of the sb,ate 

. 'of the produce' which. from ~ime immemorial., 
Its past history. . the ruler ill- India has taken a.s his due from 

~a.1l land. Manu took from a twelfth to a;' sixth of the gross 
produce ~nd iIi "tiOles of ,war or other public calamity" a.s 
much . as: a. fOurth.1 . Unde.r Muslim rule the share taken 

-increased and finally crystallized under Akbar into a third. It 
is to Akllar and his great minister, Todar Mal, that we owe the. 

.. foundations of ;our present sY$tem. The Sta~e's share was com
muted into cash on the ba.sis! of a ten-yea.r average of prices, a 

. .an ela.borate land record ayate.m wa'3 evolved. and .an a.r}~y.of 
offici.ala employed to survey the land and .to assess and 'collect 

·the revenue. This -,settleme,Iit continued in force for neady 
a. century. Then, as the power of ,the central Government 
declined, cess upon cess was a.dded f9r the enrichqlent of the 

'localdespot or tax-ga.therer. 'The assessment became so .heavy 
that, when the perma.nent se~tlement· was made in Bengal in 
1793,91 per cent of the rental was t!l.ken and at the time it did 
not seem excessive. It was not till 1844 tha.t in the United Pro.· 
vinces the proportion; was :redueed::to~n()t more tban two-thirds, 

.-and finally in .1855 to " about: ohe-baW'~ . . 

. 1.. Meamy~il~,' in, t~~ PU~Jab~ under. t~e .8ikhs ,. tbe 
in the:Pun;ab. )' . Goye~n.m~:pt'~~a.~e,ofth~ ~ross produce was 
',' : ~ , !,J.ssUJ:ned, .~S a matter of rIght, to be a clear 

"ha.~;'~8·S'om~~~nij;)~i:npl'e ~~sta.~~n, . Qll,t ;as .' a 1'I11e the deman.d 
'Yarled from,two-6ftbs ~o ·on,e-thlrd. ,Q( t~e gross produce. ThIS 
-was· the case in a\lth~ .cis"Indus districts' except in the south.;. 
1Vest of t~e;pu;njab~ wb,er:e' 'Dewan MOQlraj ruled. In Multan, 
"his headquar~er district,,' the proportion nevere:!Cceeded. one. 
fourth of the gross pr,oduce. and was often only a fifth.' In 
.Dera. Ghazi Khan, it varied :fi'om on~-third to a fifthS, but in 
both cases heavy cessesbad' to be paid in addition. The dis-

·:tricts south of .the Sutlej and the Baa.s C3.me under British rule 
ibefore'tbe present province .was formed in 1849.' Th~y were 
settled 'on much' the same lines as .. the neighbouring districts of 
the United Provinces' withtbe, samelligh proportion of the 

,-.rental a,s the ;stand~rd .. 'fhis. continued until,' 1860 when. the 
j l1ttdian xazatiotl Enquiry OommitteN Bepiwt,N,2: 

'<>p! cit. H2. 
'GetWaZ Report UP07l·th. AtJmi'lli8tt-atiolt oJ the PunjrJb proF lor ,he '!lear. 1849·611 4_ 

1850-61, Lahore 1854, paragraph 233. 
. 'Op. ci,.~ paragraph 259. : 
··Op. ci~,' Paragraph'262.-

" 
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limit for the whole provinc~ '\Val$~;xe~. atone-half of what wer&" 
f!alled net assets. This was a ma:limum limit, and in practice it. 
lVas larely ~ea<:~~,.: . ~1;l~1'~- \V~~ ~QQA_ a: s,t~ady tendency down
~~r.4s, ~d,l_n t);m~ the propox:tlOn ca~~ to be nearer a third than 
a.~~1f..a~d f!o~ 1~~4 ~mwa:tdB was often considerably less,aa the·· 
foHQ,w~I!g; tJlblt: rsh~ws- .: .' , . 

·l?i.s,~rict. 

SiaJkot 

Shahpur .. 
• # -' 

.Gulf"~ . 
-Lah.o~ .. 
Feroze'pore 

J'ullundu~ .. u 
! 

_~ul~~ .... -
.~ ... -- ~ '.' 

. :Year of settlement. 

1916 

1916 

1916 

1916 

19U 

-1~17 

1917-21 

Percentage'Qf, 
net produce 

taken. 

'Sll 

2$ 

25 

~~ 

20· 

2It; 

:36· , 

s. So far everything had been done by executive, instruc
tion, but in 1928 a limit :was tlxed.by statute.;. 
The Punjab was the first prQvince to do thip,. The present law. 

and it. fixed the limit for every assessment circle at " one-fourth· 
()f the, estimated money value of the net assets "of the· .circle.1-· 
:N,et assets were also defined for the first time, and thE'y were· 
described as "the estimat~d average annual surplus produce'" 
of an estate· or group of estates! " after dedu,ction of the ordin-
ary ,expenses of cultivation."8 lduch the most important of.: 
these deductions was the tenant's sbare. of the produce, and the- . 
dlec:t of this was to base net ass~ts upon' lapdlords' rents and 
not upon owne~-cultivators' profits. The distinction is of 
!mportance and, has become so controversial that it is the... 
~ub~ect of a separate chapter.' 

Another important change introduced at the, same time' 
was the provision that, with ('ertain exceptions, the dema!ld of . 
an assessment circle, measured by'its incidence on the cultIvated: 
area, should not be raised at re-settlement by more than:25 per' 
·cent. Similarly, in the case of an estate, enhancement was 
limited to two-thirds. ' 

IPunjab Land Revenue Act. section 4S-B. 
IAn estate is usually a single village. but it may be, eil!h~ larger or smaller. 

'Punjab Land Revenue Act, section S (18). The defi~tjon. is given infullln p~~ 
graph6S. ' . 

'Chapter 4. 
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9~ It is clear from whathaa. been 8Md·that; under British 
, "Relation' :01 'I~d. ru~e,,' contrary ·~o p~eViou8'i>ractice,. 'landf 

revenue to gross pro- revenue has, been consistently assessed as a" 
dace. " " .. 'proportion' of the net; and! 'n:ot of the grosB", 
produce. Tb'e main reason for this:is that the7cQst of cultivation 
lD relation to' produce varies greatly with. 'the soil, the- crop. and 
tlie means of irrigation. Where' costs are relativelY' low, as for 
jnst~nce in a.. colony where the irrigation is by flow, a consider
ably·larger p'roportiouof the gross produce can be. taken without 
lJardsbip than in a tract wbere irrigation. is by well. 'Ibis is 
brought. out. by wbat is said in paragraph thirteen' of Note, A. 
N~t produce or net assets"i.e., what remains over alter aU farm
ing expenses, have been met, provide. a fairer basis. It iSjl 
however, interestip.g to note that, whereas in 1811 the Punjab 
Governmeut , was 'disposed to prescribe one-sixth of the gross pro
duce, as a fair standa·rd of assessment,. the amount now taken,. 
eYen in these days.:of depression,. is. probably less than a six .. 
teeIl-tb, wbich. is well below even Manu's. lowest. figure.1 

10. ";BYJ the ancient law of the' country (to q!lote' the-
y __ ~ ~ Permane'nt Settlement Regulation of' 1793) 
............ revenue- &. th I· . t·tl d t t . eharge on land. e ru IDg power IS' en 1 e 0: a cer aID' ·pro-

portion of the produce of every acre of: land: 
unless it bas transferred. or limited its rights thereto."3 Land 
revenue is, therefore, -rrimarily a charge, not upon p~rsons, 
but ;upon the land" and "aIUand, to whatever purpose applied 
and ",berever situate; is, liable to, its payment. "3 The siteS' of 
'Villages aDd towns of ancient standing are amongst the very 
.few,€x.ceptions to tbis, rule. Being mainly c.oncerned with the 
JaIld and not with the landowner, it is: 16viE~d. at a uniform rate C) 
'on land of tbe same type within an estate, or group of estates. ( 
Eutpersonal factors ar~ not entirely ignored; the size of owners' ~ 
holdings and the financial condition and -customs ,of the pro
prietary body are all considered. Far more important, bowever, 
are the great' variations in 1!.0iI and irrigation,aI;ld thei., effects 
upon productiVity' and the cost o,f cultivatioI;l h.ave to be taken 
into: the most careful account. 

11. Over seven per, cent .'of tbeland revenue (36 lakhs) 
As·' ts . ,is'assigned-to individuals pr institutions. Six-
slg~en • sevenths of these assignments are iu per-

petuity. .Theymostly derive from pre-British times and were 
made, sometimes for services rendered, sometimes for religious. 
pu~p;oses,.and sometim~s siIDPiy.for priv.ate . benefit. . Under 
BrItish rule they are, gIven only for merItOrIOUS servlCe,and 
never in perpe~uity. - : ' '. .' . , 

IFor the detailed calculation see paragraph,27. 
'Quoted in LallllRetlen;U PolicfI oj tlill I'lld'an dovemment, 1902, page 5. 
'Land Revenue Act. section (8. 



.i' The value ,of ,the~ssignmelltis in some rcase's fi~ed, but 
'\ more often varies wjth the, lan~ revenue .. In, the ,c,~se. of, t.he 

latter (not' o{ the'former) the assIgnee, who IS, Called a jag'/,rdar or 
'muajidar, shares in the fortunes 'of the revenue payer and receives 
tbeactu~l amount recovered ;from ,the area ,under· ltssigument. 
Th~amount may go up or down when an assessment is revised 
()r w4~J;;l, it.is affected by the suspension or remission of- revenue 
due to ,season~I calamity:.. ' 

t2. An as,ses,sment used to reinain"in force lfar whatever 
'l'ermofsettlement. ,number of yean Govel'Dlnel!t fixed., ln, tile 

., ~"; ,. , , cas,eof the first regular settlements done before 
the ~e.cond. Sikh War in the districts south,of'the,Beas ;~nd.the 
Sutlej, the, term,in :accordance, with pra,ctice in the l!nited Pro~ 
vince~, wa's' g~lneralJy thir:ty years. But ,in the' districts to 'th~ 
north,. which were aIiDexe~ in 1849; tbeperiod: was first ten, 
then tw'eilty, years. ,In time twenty to thirty years came to be 
generally regarded ~sthemostsuitable period, except in, th" 
new colony'areas where' a. shorter period was required'in view 
-ofth€!ir; undeveloped: state; With, the constitutional :change 
'Whi~h followed the War, a strong demand for a longer periqd 
.sprang' up in the Legislative Council, and, in 1928~he term' of 
,settlement was fixed by statute, for all but new canal irrigated 
a.reas, ~t forty years. ' 

13. When the assessment of a village has been ,announced, 
, ""ct" d al any' landowner in the village may wIthin 

>QbJe l~nan appe. thirty days petition the Revenue Officer 
for reconsideration of the assessment. He may also, appeal to 
the Oommissioner, within sixty, days, aga.inst any order announc
ing the assessment or refusing to reconsider it; and, if necessary, 
he may appeal further to the' Financial Commissioner.l 

Yet another remedy is possible. At any time within 
ninety days from the announcement of the, assessment, "the 
landowner, or, where there are more landowners than one, any 
()fthem who would be individually orcoUectively liable for 
more than half the Bum assessed may give notice of refusal to 
be liable for the assessment.'" The Collector will t4en take 
possession of the estate and manage ,it as if it! assessment , had 
been annulled.1 t, ' 

14. Prior to the year 1887 each estate through itll head
c tr t 1 b " f man used to make a formal tender of. engage

iand~evae~~: &S18 0 ment (darkhwast.malguzari) to pay the demand 
" assessed. This formality is now' ~obsolete, 

but survives in the right just described. Accordingly,thoug~ 

'Land Revenue Act, lactlon' 62. 
'Ibid, lectlon 65. ", 



no ~wner of land wbo wisb~s to eujoyits possession'can'escape 
'the ~bligation to' pay I,and re'V'enu~unless specific~ny exempted, 
,the actual assessment of the amount dlie takes the form of 
'~contract'b~nding bothtbe,Govetnment a,nd the landowners 
:for, tbe term' of settleme~t. During tbis peIiod~ the total 
amount of tbe'dem~nd i~ tbe case' of a fixed' assessment;' and 
"the rates per unit of area' in:tbe case of a fluctuating assessment, 
,ca~not be,' enbanced." Government may, however, reduce the 
assessment of any tract affected 'adversely by "the actioriof 
water or sand' or,' of calamity of season Or from any' other 
cause".! It may also give temporary relief by suspending -or' 
remitting tbe land reyeilue When, owing to seasonal calamity or 
other causes beyond,tbe control. of the landowner, he cannot 
pay it witbout great difficulty.1 This power is ,freely used and 
its exercise is the subject of a separate note in chapter six.3 

15. Tbe process of assessing or re-assessing, a tract to 
Th Re d f ' ht·· land, reV£'I;Lue is called ,a settlement, and the 

e cor 0 l'Jg S •. officer in, cbarge of the operations is called 
the Settlement 'Officer. A 'settlement normally takes three to 
,four years and costs from four. to five lakhs4~ The, Settlement 
Officer bas two main duties, to revise the record of rights and 
to re-assess the tract~ 'Ihe former is of great importance', since 
it is the foundation of assessment and the warranty for all 
rights in the land. It must,therefore, 'be briefly described. 

Tbe . record of rights has to be maintained by statute for 
,eVery village in tbe province. This, is prepared at settlement 
and gives the folIowi~g information in respect of th~ villageS :-

(i), the names of the persons who are landowners; tenants 
'or assignees of land revenue in the estate" or 
who -are entitled to receive any of the rents, 
proijts orproduc~ of the e~tate or to occupy laud 
tberein;, ' , 

(ii),thenatuxe ,llond extent of the interests of those 
persons, and the ,conditions anq Ijabilities at~ach:' 
iug there,to ; and' . 

(iii)c ~hereilt; land-revenue, rates, cesses or otber .pay
, ments due from, and to,each of those :personS'and 

to the Government. ' 
'It also includes a. statement of customs respecting rights and 
1iab~lities in the village, and a map of the village . 

• Ibid, section 59 (i) (d). 
tIbid, section 64. 
'ParagraphS' 114-'-117; 
...rhe cost of the last eight settlements'has'averaged 4'81akhs. 
'Land Revenue Act, section 31. • 
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16. The village map is prepared by the patwari. 1 and its 
The village map. accuracy is vital to the· aocuracy of the 

\ jarrtabandi.2 . At settlement, the Settlement 
Offie.er considers each map in' turn and decides whether the 
!Village ishould be re.;measured ,and .re-mapped, or whether it is 
sufficient to ~ake3i .copy of the existing map with the neoes
.s&ry corrections. As re~measurement is a ,long and costly busi
ness,. the tendencyis to correct the old maps. The danger of 
ihis is that errors in the original map are inevitably repeated 
in the copy. Also, as alienations increase, the map becomes 

. inCreaSingly crowded and confused. . 
17. When any kInd of alienation- takes place, whethel' 

Alienations. 
by sale, mortgage, inheritance, partiti.on or 
gift, the alienee is obliged to inform the 

patwari (If the fact within three months. The alienation is 
then recorded in what is called a mutation. In due course this is 
attested by the proper revenue allthority, and every four years, 
when the record of rights comes under revision, it is incorpo
rated iIi the· jamabandi. If an alienation involves a change in 
the size and shape of a field, a map of the field is dra.wn on the 
mutation sheet and the copies of the. village map kept by the 
patwari and in. the tahsil are corrected accordingly. 

18. Th~ object of the quadrennial revision just referred 
th to is to keep the record oirights up to date 

l'e!,~~acy of e and to facilitate the thorough revision which 
is always don~ a~ settlement., Upon this 

repeated revision and upon the care with which it is done 
depends the accuracy of the village records; and, with 34,000 
.villages .and over four million holdings, a high standard can be 
maintained only by the exercise of ceaseless . vigilance on the 
'part of a properly trained reVenue staff. In the past thiil 
standard has been so high that it has been possible to attach 
a statutory presumption of truth to all entries in the record of 
rights. This immensely facilitates .the work of the courts in 
.dealing-with disputed rights in land and prevents manY' disputes 
from coming to court at all, since the recordlJ can be easily 
inspected in the village and copies of entries ca.n. at any time 
be obtained from the local patwari at .littl& cost rPf trouble. 
The record of right~thu8 furnishes the rightcholders of the 
Punjab with a system of land registration which fOf its cheap
ness, comprehensiveness and accessibility is probably without a 
parallel in any country in the world. 

19. Settlement operations generally cover a w;h,ole dis-
.' trict, but assessment proposals are worked 

Assessment Cll'cles. out by tahsils, and each tahsil is made the 

lThe village accountant. 
'The register of owners' and tenants' holdings. 
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1ublect of a separate r3port. The're are veryr~w ta.hs'ils, iil' 
-the province l!o uniform in ,their physical, anI agriculttlral 
features tha.t a single set of rilte! can be applied withotltinjtl~tie'6 
to their whole area.. A Bingle ta.hsil m\by conhfn a hilly tra.ct, 

;3 riverain area, a belt irrigated by a cana.l br by weUs,arid soi1$ 
varying from clay to sand. The practice, therefore, Js to, divide 
a. tahsil into Jarge adjacent groups of villages, "sufficiently 

, homogeneous to admit of a common, set of rates being used a.s a 
,;general guide in calculating the bni revenue tO,be assessed upon 
--them ".1 These groups are called asseS3ment circles, and their 
formation is of great importance, as it is the assesscnent circle 

; and not the village or tahSil which provides the unit of assess· 
:ment. 

20. As' already explained, since 1928 the land revenue 
demand of an assessment circle when revised 

. The produce estimate. may not exceed one-fourth of the estimated 
money value of its net assets. The Settle

-' ment Officer's most im!;)ortant duty is· to "estimate this money 
'value as correctly s,t.s possible. Since half the cultivated area. 
. of the province is held by tenants-at-will, most of whom pay 
a fixedJh~~LlhJLPto(hlce as reJ}.t, it is the practice ill the 
PmIjab to calcula.te net aSset3 on the basis of these rents and 
to, check them by the cash rents prevailing in the circle. In 
doing this 'great {'are has ttybe taken to exclude from cODsidera.· 
tion the many uneconomic rents which some special considel'a" 

. tUm has ihflated or deflated. 
, The produce estimate is based on a careful es~imate of the' 

(folloWing factors':-
(a) the average acreage of all crops Bown and ma.tured 

on each class of land for which it is proposed to 
fratne separate assessment rates; 

(b) the a.t'erage yield per acre, of each of these crops, 
unJess ordinarily subject to cash rents; 

(0) tho avera.ge prices obtaina.ble in the village foll' ea.ch 
of the crops referred to in (b) ; and 

(d) the actna.1 share 'of the gross produce received by 
Jandowners who- give their land ont on rent. 

~i. The :tlgui'&S for (a) are tak~ilfiom the revenue recoMs 
Clopping i1iI,.. las. of each assessIneilt citcte tot 'a. period dfy-sari 

, •. e specia.lly selMtad (With the approVal of the 
"'Fina.ncial Cotn'triissioiler) to repreElerit the normal conditioils of the 
'tract. 

More difficu1t are the estima.tes ~f yields. These are based 
mainly on the Settlement Officer's local observation and enquiry, 

--which he checks by the results of various departmental 
I .. '. • • ..... ~ .... : 

aLand Revenue Act, se"tion 3 (19). 
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~:J:p~ri.m~nts, and compares .with the .~~tim,ate$ p1a.de at th~ .lasif" 
settlemen t locally a nd in neigh bourin g ci,cles .. ' H i~ estimates are so.
canti~usJy framed thattb~y.vjrtualIyam.ount to.~ bonus"bi, 
favour of tpe re~enue paye~~ . ~hi~ i~al:l importap,t popit, t9 whieJi: 
we return In a laterchapter.1 , ;,: , . : .'. - . : ' 

, . .... '. . ... .~ . 

- .22. Most difficult'of-aU js ~'tbe .estimate\ of tbe prices at-
. COJrDlutati~n prices. ~hich .1be 'produce. of tI::.e :~rac~ ~ElfouJ~ be 

. . . . .:. vaJued'. Tl e: underlYJDg 'PIlnCJpJe IscontalDed; 
lD the folloWIng rule :-,-,:. : : : .. :: .: ' . . 

. " Tbe . prices . to:b~.: a.do~ted i i,n the estimates ~hatIl>e· 
the average, pr~ces Y/liieh are likely to 'be obtained
for their 'crops" byagricrilturists during tbe
coming 8e_tt~em~ntt: and shall be, baped 011 the 
average ora '~"Jl~ciently -J,ong period in' the past 
and itshaU be assumed that the rate of future 
prices :~iPDbt. be':disBimilat~ Tbe Trices 'prevail
ing in years of'tamine or severe scarcity. shall be-' 
excluded.'''2 ,. '. : . 

~. : . 

Tbe course of prices during: the. whole p'e'riod,~f :~he expiring
settlement 'and, ifnece~sa!YJ f,or anotber five years as well" ,is 
examined with s('rupulouscare and prjces are fixedaccord111g1y. 
Until the recent depression :,tlle c()mmutatiop price~, as'th~Be-' 
pricrs are called,werealwaysrcalculated ,with great, ~autiQn.
Since'then the heavy: fal1;in,pl'i('e~!Landtbe ,cQJ!\ple~e uncert~inty 
as to their future course have int.rodu~ed a 'very :perplexing: 
~Jement into the calculation.,~h.e difijculty, has be~n, met in 
part by the introduction of tlie-' Sliding ScaleSystem p~c~i~ed 
in ,Chapter P.:, ,., ,. F , .":', •• ' ". ,.' , ,~. ", ,".'-

; -23.TlJ~' fOlirill,..fact~ri ;nam~Jy~ the ~ctuai sbare of the-
Tb ] dl' d' b ~ .·gross:produce received by .the landlnrd, can be e an or s s are • . , • 

~f the lJroduce. -:.' . easIly a.tl.ce:r:tallled: \fmPl.' the rev_e~u~ records • 
• i j, ," ',It usually ':ya:rie~t from~ ~ quarter to a half 

according to '.tbe ~,m_eans,. ofitriga.tiQn, and 19caI CUBtOIl)~ Certain· 
deductions8 are. map.~itQ covet':;the exp~n~es nQrmally incurred by 
tJieJanolord in ~ob.tajnipg',his ;shar~ 'of 'the ,produc:~.. But no
expense of culti:v~tion rnQk~iJ'e(ltJiV>tnearred' by' ·bim is allowed._ 
~}l ~u~hare\ cover,eql>Y:~~. t~n~llt's. ~bar~:9f,the:prod~~~, which 
js.,the mp~t}mJlOl;t~:pt".q~41;lc\w.n tliat ;.~a$,·~o . be .made from th~ 
.. pr~~,uc~~~tip1:ate An\it~~ ,~~cpl~~~~~,~of.,n~~ ~ssets. "This is .because t -

as' already t ~~pJa);ned', up~~:r: (th~.PuPl~b$f~temnet as~et~.Ip,'e' 
based upon 1andlords' rentals and not upon owner.cu],tlv.a~.or.~ 
profits_. . J ., . : .'. • i '."; ;;,. _. 

" !'Paragraph8S., ,'. ,', ;, •. : :: t ;1: 

';.J Ilt~le.4 -of the Land RevenQI,t Asse~~ent Rqlel. 19~9. 
~'Seethe definition of net assets in paragraph 68. 
6Paragraph 8. .: . 

.. :: . .: 
':. \" 
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. ; After working out his calculation of ,net assets the Settle
ment Officer considers what proportion should be taken as tbe-
1 and revenue. demand, subject to the statutory limit of 25 per 
cent. He then submits his proposals to Government. -

24. Land revenue may be either fixed or fluctuating. 
. tiNormaIly it is fixed: that is to say, it does not 

4!!!~~and fluctua ugvary during tbe whole period of settlement 
- except in accordance with the rules goveru-

jng progressive assessments, the exemption of improvements, 
.diluvion due to river action, suspension and remission, etc. In 
the seventies fluctuating assessments were introduced. Under 
this system the assessment varies 'with the condition of the 
crops: if there are no crops, there is no assessment; or if they
fail to mature, beyond a certain point, the- demand ia reduced. 
The system suits areas where harvest conditions are very 
uncertain. It also appears to suit the canal colonies, where it 
has been widely introduced. The merits of the two systems are 
.compared in a later chapter.1 

25. As soon as the orders of Government are received on 
his proposals, the Settlement Officer proceeds 

Village assessments. to distribute the assessment village by village. 
In the case of a fixed assessment the distribution is governed by 
the total demand and the standard soil rates, but the Settlement 
Officer is at liberty to vary the assessment brought out by the 
applicatioIi of these rates in each village or estate, accordiug to 
local circumstances, 80 long as-

(a) he does not raise the last assessment by more than
two thirds in any iudividual estate or by more
than a quarter in the assessment circle as a 
whole ;2 

(b)· he does not raise or reduce the total demand of the 
circle by more than three per cent. 

Having announced how much eachvilIage has to pay, the-
Settlement Officer a-rranges the distribution of tbe demand over 
its holdings~ This is done in close consultation with the land
owners, whose wisbes are given all possible weight. This-
privilege is greatly valued and would disappear with the appli
cation of income-tax principles; In the -case of fluctuating 
assessmentll, the Settlement Officer assesses each class of land in 
the: village: a.t one or other of the rates sanctioned by Govern
ment, and in doing so he bears (b) in mind. The final distribu
tion is embodied in a formal order under section 56 (1) of th&
Land Revenue Act. 

lChapter 6. page 54. . 
'Land Revenue Act. section 51 (3). 



M. ~he following figures show the la.nd revenue dema.nd of the pro vince_ faD ~he three yea.rS 
Amount 

revenue. 
of rand 

Year. 

ending 1936-37 :-

Fixed land 
revenue 
(including 

service commu-
tation). 

---------- ---
Lakhs. 

Rs. 

1934.B5 .. - - 236 

1935-36 - - .'. .' 236 

1930-87 - h. .. 236 
" -

Average '- .. .' . 236 

Fluctuating 
land 

revenue, 

---
Lakhs. 

Rs. 

197 

227 

218 

214 

, 

" 

Total cultivated 
area paYing : AVerage 

Assigned land revenue ~ land 
land Total land (including ; revenue 

revenue. revenue, common land -pel' cuI-
: and vUlage sites tivatell 
and Government : acre. 

property). 

--'----~- -- ----~-; 
Lakhs ' - Lakhs.: Acres (millions) Ra, A. P., 

Rs. Rs. 

35 468 30'78, 1 8 4 

36 499 30'93 1 910 

36 4ia 80'99 1 9, 5 

36 486 SO~90 1 9 2 
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:It will be seen that on the average of these three years the 
1iotalland revenue dema.nd amounts to 4:86 lakhs, of which 36 
-are assigned.1 FOl' fisca.l purposes, therefore, it may be ~aid that 
:i~ar:nounts to about 4k crores, which is forty per cant of the total 
provincial budget. Large as is this sum, it averages only Rs. 1-9-0 
,per cultivated acre. 

27. Some f,llrther figures may be given. :Forthese three 
Land revenue years land revenue amounted on the averags 

measured in terms'of to only 6'7 per cent of ,the gross value of the 
gross produce. agricultural produce of the province as esti
ma.ted by the Director of Land Records.' His estimate, how-
~ver, includes nothing on account 'Of timber, tea, fruit, vegeta
bles and chillies, nor on account 'Of the profits of st()ck 
breeding whieh, with nineteen million animals in the province,3 
'must be very considerable. If income from these sources were 
included, the proportion would probably be not more than six: 
per cent. Moreover, during the first two years of the triennium 
'the depression was still acute. If we were to take the Ia.st three 
'pre-depression yea.rs, the proportion would pr'Obably be less than 
five per cent.' Compare with this the 33 to forts pel' cent taken 

,by the Sikhs a hundred years ag'O.6 

28. The statement given in Appendix I sllows that 
Th b f ]a d there are ab'Out 34 lakhs 'Of revenue payers. 

reven~:u~a-;e!' a!d On the basis of the figures given in paragraph 
what they pay. 26 tbis means an average of a little over 

Ra. 14 It bead. But this includes large 
..()Wners as well as small. If we differentiate between the two, we 

lSee paragraph 11. 

%e estimates are as follows :-

1934·85 
1985·36 
1936·37 
Average 

-The figures for the 1935 Census are :-

Bovines 
Sheep 
Goats 

'&The figures are :---

1927·28 
1928.29 
1929-30 
Average 

63'S 
69'7 
83'4, 
72'1 

crores. 

" 
" .. 

10'20 millions. 
4,.4,2 .. 
4'16 ,. 

91'0 erores, 
102'1 II 

91'6 " 95'1 .. 
... These figures include nothing on-acc')untof tobacco, the valllllof "hlcb ia the 
-.ater triennium averaged over 60 lakhs. 

"See paragraph 7. 
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:flpd ,~hat roughly 24lakhs; or about ,71 per cent, pay ten rupees or~ 
l.e~,l:!i aQdfo,ver,flfty per cent pay five rupees or less. The formeJr 
p,ay' ~n average of Rs: 3-4-0 a head 'and the latter'well under ,two-, 
~uJi~eS:~ he. ad. These 'figures show, firstly,What countless ama.U 
owners· there are :in, the Punjab :and,seoondly, how light thE}' 
charge is in their case. , 

29. As the result of a resolution passed by the first Legis-
T.h~ ,de~&nd, for lative Council nnder the .Montford Reforms, 

reVlllon. Government appointed a committee to ex-
. '. amine its land revenue policy and report what.· 
changes should be made. The committee's report led to, corres
pondence with ,the Gov~rnment of India and action upon its, 
recommendations was delayed. Meanwhile, iIi 1925, the. report 
of:the, Indian Taxation 'Enquiry Committee appeared. This 
contained a review of land revenue policy,to which we woUld 

. refer:all who desire a clear exposition of the land revenue system, 
in British India, and it also recommended certain general princi-

. pIes to .be applied in future.; 1!'urther deliberation followed and: 
finally issued in the Land Revenue Amendment Act of 1928, the 
chief provisions of which have been given above. These have been' 
in force too short a time to judge of either their fiscal .or their' 
economic effect. But, just as a demand for revision was the 
first effect of the introduction of the Reforms of 1921 so' 
.again: it has been the . first effect of .the constitutional changes 
introduced a. year ago, and our committee is the result. The 
demand, has been greatly quickened, on the one hand, by the 
disastrous economic effects of the fall in prices and, on the 
other, by the general awakening that is ~king place in the, 
village, the first signs of which were noted in a book which 
appeared in 1925.1 This new spirit demands that the burden of 
taxation shall be borne by aU classes of the community equally 
in terms of their capacity to pay. It demands further that the' 
agricultural resources of the province, should be developed so ~ 
that every cultivator may be secured a. reasonable standard of 
living and be given in his village the essential amenities of ci,,!,il
ized life. The first demand would seem to involve a reductlOn 
in land revenue, and the other an increase in expenditure. This
is the crux (}f the problem that we have been commi~sioned to 
examine, and to quote the Government of India Review ,on 
Land Revenue policy in 1902, "the question may be rec?g
nized as one of the highest national importance, transce!ldmg 
the sphere of party or sectional controversy, and de~andIDg at 
once the most exhaustive scrutiny and the mo\t; l~bera.l. treat-
ment."II It is in this spirit that we have approached bur difficult 
task • 

• M. L. Darling, Tht. Punjab PeQ8anI til proaperiell all" Debl. 1st edition. page 289. 
top. cil., page 2. 
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CHAP'XER2~. 

. Income-tax Law and Practice. 

30., Income-tax was first introduced into British India. 
. " in 1860 to meet th~ financial consequences of 

BJ8torical. the Mutiny. It applied to all incomes, agri-
..cultural as well as non-agricultural, but the Act, which was 
modelled on the English law, did·not suit In.dian conditions and 
lapsed in 1865. It was followed ~y no Jess tha.n 23 Acts all 

-·trying in their different ways to· adjust the burden of taxation 
"between the landed, trading and professional classes. Compara
tivestability was reached in 1886, and the Act p~ssed.in that 
year remained in force until 1918, when the changes necessitated 
~by the war led to further legislation ending with the Act of 1922". 
This is still in force, but the financial pressure due to constitu

-tional change has once more, brought income-tax: law and prac
tice under review, and the result is the Bill recently introduced 

;into the ·Central Legislative Assembly." . 

31. Under the Act of 1860, aU incomes and profits from 
Rs~ 200 upwards ·were taxed, at two· per cent Former Rates. . 

" Up to Rs. 5,000, and at lour per cent above 
. that. The minimum limit was raised to Rs. 500 in 1862, to 
Rs. 750 in 1871, and to Rs. 1,000 in 1872. The Ac.t then in force 

<lapsed in 1873 and was followed by vadous License Tax Acts 
taxing occupations instead of incomes. Then came the Income
tax Act of 1886. This made a. -clean cnt with the past and 

-taxed income~ from Bs. 1,000 to . Bs. 2,000 at four pies in 
-the rupee afld incomes above Bs. 2,000 at five pies. These 
rates remained in force until 1916 when the··financialnecessities 

..of the war .led to an increase. In 1922 it was decided: that the 
.rates should be fixed each year ~y a Finance Act in accordance 
~ith financial need and exigency. . 

32. The following rates are now in 
Prell8nt rates. force :_ 

( I ncQm~taa:. ] 
RA.TE OF TA.X. 

On incomes between-
pies. in the rup66 

(pZUB m 61Jery CaIIB II" 

___ Rs. 
Btlrcharge oj 1/12t."". 

2,000 and 5,000 - 6 
.5,000 and 10,000· . ~ .. 9 
1.0,000 1Uld 15,000 •• 12 
-:1p,OOO and 20,000 .•.. 16 



[ In'oome-tax-collCld. ]. 

On incomes between-

Rs. 
. _ ". t f 

'20.000 and 30,000 
80,QPO ~d40,OOO 
40,000 a.nd .1,00,000 
IncbIrieSover: 1,00,000 

" . 
· -: ." 

~'" . 

Sup'8'rlax •. 

RATE OF TAX. 

pie, in 'he rupee 
(plus in 6'1Jtry case I.F 
,urcl~age of IJl2t71). 

lit 
23 
25 

. 2& 

Inoomes up to 30,000 Nil. 

Incomes exceeding 30,000 up to 50,000 _ 9 

Next 50,000 np to 1,OQ,OOO • 0 

" ,. "; 1 ,50,009,~, . 
" j, " 2,00,000 ~ 0 ' 

,t " ,~ 2,50,000 •• 
" II' ,i. 3,00,00Q •• , 
0, " " ,3,'PO,OOO • .; 

" " ,0 4,00,000 "" 
" ,. 0' 4,50,000 ••• 
" " ,0 5~00',~60 ,": ' 
., " " 5,50,003 • 0 • 

" " " 6,00:000 .... ' 

o • 
. ' : . 

• .0 

," 

•• · . 

15 
21 
21 
83 
39 
45 
51 
51 
63 
69 
75 

The exemption limits for supertax in the cases 'of ,companielf' 
and Hineu undivided families are Ra. 50,000 and 'Rs. 70,000; 
respectively, and in the case of ·companies a fiat rate of one anna, 
in the rupee is applied ,t9 ;:t1l income in excess of Rs. 50,000. 
-, ,' .. 

33. The yield from income-tax amounted to only i'6-
Y" Id crores ill' 1891-92 :and three crores in 1914-15,.. 
Ie., ,,' but by 1918-19 it had risen to eleven crores, 

an"d hi 1921-22 it touched its highest point-twenty-two crores.· 
It nQW, produces about seventeen crores. In the Punjab it; 
J;'ose . .from forty-four lakhs in 1918 .. 1~ to,seventy. ~a.kbs in, 
],936-3.7. In the three years ending 1935-36 anotber seven la.khs: 
on the average were collected each year from those :w~th incomes 
of less than Rs. 2,000. Jncom~~tax ~as tbo,s come to' acquire a,. 
permanent place in the finances,of the country aI;ld abou~ twenty' 
per cent of, the revenues of tbeC~ntral ~ov,ernment ;:tfe derived· 

from it. . '. - " , . '" 
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34. Originall!, income from agriculture was liable to 
Agriculturallncome. income-tax except in the case of thos~ Who· 

cultivated Jand tbe rental value of wbich waif 
less than Be. 600 a year. The License ,Ta,x Act of 1867,' wbich 
replaced the Income-tax Act of 1862, appIiedtQ persons carryillg
~;nal1l" profession or trade,_ but cultivators ~eree~empted in 
respect of- all produce not sold in a shop. After some vicissitudes 
practic~ finally crystallized in the Act of i886. ,This exempted. 
aU pureJy sgricultural income, wbich was defined as being-

-" (a) any, rent or revenue derived ;from! land which is· 
used for agrlcultural purposes: .and is either 
asse.ssed to land, revenue or subject t,o a local rate
assesse«l and ,collected by ·oflicjals of the G.overn
ment, a~such, or, 

(b) any income derived from--

(i) agriculture~ or 

(ii) the performance by a cultivator or- receiver of' 
rent in kind~of ,any process ordinarily 
employed by a cultivator or receiver of rent,

- in-kind to render the produce raised or 
received by .. himJit to ,~e taken,tQ market, or 

(iii) the sale by a cul~ivator or receiver of rent-in-' 
kind of the produce raised o.r received by 
him, when he does not keep a shop or stall 
for the sale of s:uch produce." , 

~he. e:l{emption and definition are still in force. The' 
Inc{,me-tai Enquiry" Committee of 1935. recommended that, 

,C, tb~,agricultural iricome of 'an asseseesbould <.be taken into 
account i,n 'ti:xingtlIe amount of tax payable on bis otJ;ler 

,income,"! but tbis bas'not been provided for in the new IncoII;le-
taX Bill... .. 

35. ,There was .muchdiveisity of practi~e iIi different pro·-
• f vinces until 1886 wben some measure of uni-

,th~~~hltratioD 0 formity was intrc'duced. But itw€ls .not'till 
1922tbat, provincial Governments, were

. 'relieved of tbeduty of aSBes~ment and the Centra.! Government· 
took ove!' the whole, inco.me~ta:x administration, creating the' 
present Central.13oard,of Reven~e2forU~~llurpose. 
- _t ~ • 

'1~~ Bngviry CommittU'kport, iOS6, pag.e '1.: ' 

-It ~~. ~t ~~"~~~d t~~Boa;d of'inia~~ R~vell\ie. 
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36. ,Income-taxis a tal'.: !lpon persons, :J,ndso fa.r ,a~ possi 
. The different i::l~s~esble, .as~essments are made on a personal basis 

.4)f aasessoos. . ~. . For thIS purpose a~~essees -are divided itit( 
'. the following classes:- .' 

(1) lndividuals. 
(2) Hindu undivided families." 

.(3) :~Vni~ (regist~red and. pnregisterE;ld). 
(4:) Com panies;. ; 
(5,) Other associatioIls of individuals. 

IiidIviduals are assessed on . tbeir' ·total iii come 'from al 
,sources •. Ali unregistered firID)sjtr~ate~:as a'ieieparate entity ao( 
;assessed as ani,nd ivid ual,. but, in 'purS''lianbe., or the policy 0 
individual assessment,'it cali be registered; and if this is done 
-each member of the firm can claim 'assessment ·on hia share o! 
·the firm's income at the rateapprQpriate.t,o his tQtalincome. ~ 
-company is a corporate body and 'is . asse'ssed- at 'the maximull 
'rate.of tax; but, again in pursuance of.th~ policy of individua' 
..asses8ment, every 8ltare-holder in the company is entitled, if n01 
>otherwise Hable to pay tax 'at the maximunira'te, to a refund 
,on h,isdHridends, of the; difference' between the' amount payabl4 
at the maximum rate and the amount payable at the rate appli 
.cat,le' to his personal income.' The only assessees taxed jointIJ 
-or collectively are Hindu undivid~d families' and " Association! 
.of individuals.", which last a,re mDst uncommon. Hindu un 
;divided families form a separate class and ate assessed as in· 
-dividuals. This is te~ding, in'some degree,towards their disrup 
tion, l1ince it often pays members to be assessed individuaU~ 
rather than collectively. On the other' band Hindu undivide< 
lamilies are e:x;emptfrom supertax up to Rs. 75,000 instead 0 
.Es. 30,000.' . -. ": ,.') ;. I ); . . ~', .. -

,37. Assessment~ are ~adeanD1i~liy bn the basis of ,the ne 
D te . ti' f t income of the previous year. This. is done tl 

'inc:m~na. on one avoid tl;le ~:m~brous procedure ·ofadjustmen 
involved in assessment' on the basis of tbl 

.current year's income. Net income is determined by deductin~ 

.aU necessary expenses incurred ineatningthat incQme. Fo: 
,example, in assel!1singinterest on securities collection charges ar4 
.deducted. In the case.of house property, one:sixthof its renta 
value is.a.llowe4 for repairs irrespective of the a::nount actuall~ 
. spent; as weH as collection 'charges, insurancepreruia,; and th~ 
interest on 'any mortgage to which the property i~ su~ject 
Depreciation isaUowed on machinery, buildings,.and professlona 
'implements, and rebates on life insurance premia and r providen: 
fund contributions. But no. allowance is eVer made for anJ 
labour or supervision done bythe'assessee or any member of hil 
Jamily. . . 
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38. The e:x:emption limit, after starting' at Rse' 200 ill 
:: "'. ';. 1860, was raised by successive stage~ ,to 
: . E~tm,tption. Rs.l,()OO in ~1812.We have been u:pa.ble 
~to discover the reasons for: this andean only suppose that the 

, :lower limits proved administratively inconvenient. In 1919 
the limit wall raised to Us. 2,000 and atter bein~ reduced in 1931 
10 Rs. 1,000, was raise4 again in 1936 to Rs. 2,000, which, is con
sidered to be 'not toiT low., a figure for the point at which 
'liability 'should 'commence '.1 An essentiaJconsideration in this 
,-conne:x:ion is the harassment and e:x:pense inv,olved in, a loW' 
.:e~emption limit. 

The incomes of charitable and'religious:trusts, educational 
institut.ions, and local authorities are also exempt; so, too, agri
f~UJtUral income, an~ .casual an4 non-recurring receipts •. 

39. 'l;'hough the princ~ple of administrative convenien.ce 
,Grad ti l't enters largely-intotbe fixing of the exemption 

: ua on 0 ax. .limit, once thi~ limit is fixed. the ma.in con-
:;Jideration is' ability. to,pa.Y \ H~nce the gradu~ted sc~l~ of 
.x~tes given in. paragraph 3~. I~furtherance of the same principle, 
~he Income-tax Enquiry R!3port recommended the iq.troduction ~f 
t~e ' slab 'system, which: alfe~dy governs t~e _ assessmellt, of 
supertax. This involves the application of progres~ive rates to 

'.8uccess(ve slices of income, 'with an untaxed slice of Rs. 1,500. 
To tak£'l a concrete case, an income orBs. 6,000 W'il~ be assessable 
ithus~ The firstRs. 1,500 ~m, ',be exempt. ,The next slice of 
R8~ 3,500 will pay the rate applicable to incomes not ~xce~ding 
.Es. 5,000, 'and the,rema.ining RS.,1.QOO the next high~r rat,e. On 
,the other' ha'nd 'under theprese~t' step' system,' the ,entire 

"1.ncome is assessed without any, a.batement -whatever. If the 
.. slab. "system is adopted, the ',lower ranges of income will benefit 
..and,tbebigher suffer.. . ° 

.The principle of ',ability 'to pay' is ignored in one import
;.ant'respect. No relief is provided on ,account of wife or children. 
'The larger a. ma.n'~ family, therefore, the heavier the incidence of 
.the tax upon his'su~pluS.· " ' ' 

{O. rhree minor principles may 'be noted. :Firstly, all 
-}l0 :. I business losses' of 'an assessee, irre.:ipective o~ 

mol' pr1DClp es- sourCI,>, can be set off a.ga.inst his total profite 
(II) Set off of1~ in'arriving at his net income. But the losse~ 

of one year canno' be set off against th' 
'profits of anot.her year.. The new bill. however, allows losses tc 
-be carried forward six: years, if necessary. 

IIIIC01JI8oIG:I Eflqlliry OQ1/I'I&iUu Rep"" 1938. page 13. 
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fEecondJy,_ rebates areal10wed on life insurance-premia and' 
.(6) 'Rebateaand provide~t fund contributions up to .one sixth'. 

reliefa. ·of total Income. If, too, the total Income of 
an a~sessee is not liable to tax at the maxi

mum rate, then, as already stated, be is allowed a rebate on all ,
income from investments tlix£d at source at the maximum rates. : 

Thirdly, depreciatioJ;l is allowed each year at the prescrib-
. ed rates on macbinery and buil.dings used for· 

(c) .Depreciation. . Lusinl'ss purposes and on professional imple~ 
ments ; and if the deduction due on this account exceeds the 
profits in any year, the balancc is carried forward from year to· 
,~ar, until finally absorbed., 

41. The assessment ofsaJal'ied. persons presents·compara- .-
rrh· th d f - tivelylittle difficulty. Lists of those liable to~ ... e me 0 0 assess- • ._ 

a:.ent. aSSE'ssmE'nt are obtamed from the dlsbursmg 
. offic~rs, ar:d if they have any other incom~ 

buides sahlIY, the. necessary action is taken. In other cases, 
""Wbe!e individ:uals or firms are concerned local enquiries have to 
b~ made on an ex~e~sive scaJe to ascertain who may be Wtble to 
assessment aI!d to prevent income 6scaping absessment. T4E>' 
enquiI'ies necessitate tbe employment of a large staff of Inspec-
tors and the examination of innumerable registers a2nd accounts. 
Wben the necE'ssary preliIpinary iI~formation has been obtained f 
the Income-tax Officer isslles a statutory notice to a11 persons, 
-othe;r than companiep, who in his opinion have or may have,
as.sessable income, requiring them to flJrnish a return of their' 
income in th"e prescribed form by a fixed date.. Oompanies are
GbJiged to furnish the necessary return without notice by th6' 
llit~ June each year. On the receipt of a return of income the 
'lncome.-tax Officer asseSfes the I(lrson concerned accordingly, if 
he holds the return to be correct j otherwiEe, only afterexamin·a- . 
tion of his accounts. U a return is not furnisbed or if accountzt .. 
"ben caUed for are not produced, heJs empowered to make an 
assessment to the best of his judgment, and in that case there ilt· 
no aJipeal. If again the income from business cannot be worked
()ut correctly from the return and the accounts, he estimates it 
by applying to the turnover the standard rate of profit for that 
type of business. 1'he same method is employed when no 
a ccounts exist, and in that case the turnover has also to l6'o 

l)stimated. 
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" .. 

Numbel' of No. of assess- Percentage 
" asseseees and of Percentage Returns Percentage ments ba..~ed of accounts 

Year. returns issued Returns flIed. of column S accepted as 01 column 5 on accounts accepted to 
(excluding salary to column 2. corrf!ct. to over accounts accounts 

cases). column 8. produced., prodUced. 

~ 

• -, -----~ ----~-~ -- -_._- ....---

1 2 8 4 • '& 6 7 8 

------------------------- -----
~ 

28.~26 
10.407 

64 8S-84; ... .. 18.156 77 M08 21 ------
. 16.122 

19 

28,189 
4.487 

28 984-85 .. .. 19.006 '18 819 4 ----
15.826 

1 

27.822 
6,001 

$5 935·S6 .'. ". 19,987 78 1.119 6 ----16,855 
1 

1 
. 8,675 

9B6,S7 _ - S2,493 ' - 28.719 73 1,940 8 --.- 4S 
20,S33 

• 
-------- ----- --- --- - ----. 

7.393 
48 verage .. 27.482 20~217 74 1.922 10 ,----

17.285 A 

l'fOTE.--·FJgures foJ' fl.88eS!!meJlts made to tl1e best pf tl1e IncoJIle,tax Omcer'• jud~ent aze not available in the annual return. 
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It will be seentha~ 26 per cent file no' return, that ninety 
per cent of :t.he r~tm:ns ca:np.ot1?eaQcepted as correct and that 
-even wh~n . acc,Ounts .~re prpduced assessment· ca.nnot be based 
upon them in even half the number of cases. . 

, 43. : The table below gives corresponding figures for 
assessees with incomes below Rs. 2,000 for 

The Dumber of asses- the ~hree. years during which they were 
ilees with incomes aSEessed:-
below Rs. 2.000. 

.~ :i- a "CI ~ d.=r..'Ii ~i2: CD "'0~8 
i~ 

::I "S. .e ~Ilo ]«1 m 0:1 
'Ii CD o . gj"CI "CI CD A- ... ... .- CD 0 8.B r.. .... '" CD 'I:i ... =, :i~. '03 ....:: !S. CD CD·CD :I os 0IIj:1 

Year. ,Q.d ~ 
.1!l .!l .. 0,Q ",'" ~.! g CD::I 0 ~::I s~ ... 1/:1 1lIl'" CD ..... 

:I~ ... .. .'" .. 0 ~f: "''0 &l~ g g 3~g.u 
!"CI ~ = = 

...... ... .... 
~ r.. =0 .. 0 §lo =0 011 ", 

::I CD .. :I'" SCDgg CD ...... alm'01 ... .. ~.- ..... ...... "'00:1 
~ '" CD CD CDC t'" ::IS 011 01 ~0II ... 'tS 
8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z ~ ----- ------ ------------ ---

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ----- ------ ---- '-- --- ----,-
; 

2,481 
1933·34 .. 33,922 '1,302 5,602 76 968 " 17 ---- 51 

4,897 . . 
" ~ 1,939 . . . 

1934-35 - 37.404 5,342 3,206 60 344 1\ -- 21 
9,283 

6,353 
1,310 

1935-S6 .. 83,991 3,880 61 243 6 -- 23 
.Q,680 

------ -- -------- - -
Average .. 35,105 6,332 4,229 67 

1,910 
29 618 12 ---....-

6,62() - " . 
It will be seen that in this case one out of every three assess~ 
filed no returns, and that more than two out of every three pro-' 
duced no accounts •. 

44. In these cases, to save 6'xpense, the assessment pro-
t f 

cedure was greatly simplified. Initial assess-
Asseasmen 0 . d' h 

iacpmesbe10w Rs. 2.001). ments were,ma e summarIly by t. e Income-
. '. tax Officer,. and the assessee was lDformed of 
the result hy notice. He was given a month within which to 
.object. If he objected in time and submitted a return of income, 
his objection was heard by the Income-tax Officer, and his 
assessment was either revised or confirmed, sabject to appeal~ 
But if no return' of income was submitted, then the original order 
~f assessment stood and no appeal was allowed. . " 

45. All assessments are subject to a.ppeal, except those 
A alsw made on a~ arbitrary basiS, i.e., to the best 

ppe . of the Income-tax Officer's judgment, owing 
.to the non-submission of returns or non-production of accoants;. 
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Such cases can, however, be revis~d by the Income-tax OfficeI' 
if the 9ssessee shows sufficient cause for the default which led to 
his arbitrary assessment: '1'henew 'Bill proposes' to, make 

• arbitrary assessments app~alable. ", " . ~ 
.' .The folJowing table" which' relates to' incomes .of over 

Bs. 2,00Q, shows how far assessees appeal :-. 
Year. .Assessees. Appeals. Percent- Reviews. Percents 

age. age. 
: 

, 
2 1933-84 - .. 23,726 '2,909 12 '96 

1984-85 .. . . 26,189 3,655 14 408 1'1; .. -
1985-86 - .. 27,32:1 ~,718 17 593 2'2 

1986-37 .. .. 32,493 ~.8~. 15 976 . 3 

Average - .. 27,432 4,029, ,14'6 618 2·2 

It will be feen that only about fifteen' per cent appeal. The 
corresponding figures for assessees with lower incomes is much 
less, viz., four per cent. The fact tbat a~sessments can be 
enhanced on aplle'al no doubt acts as a deterrent. 

, 

46. If at any stage of bis aSSessment an assessee is found 
to have concealed or deliberately understated 
tbe particulars of bis income, he can be 

tilled or :prosecuted. A penalty not exceeding tbe tax due m~y 
also be imposed if tbe ta·x is not paid in time. ' 

Penalties. 

47. The following staff is maintained in the Punjab :-.; 
Stall maintafned In 

tIl~ Punjab. 

Commi8sioner 

• 

Pag. 
If a. member of the Indian Civil 

Service, Rs. 2,000-100-2,500, 
otherwise Rs. 1,600 (revised scale) • 

Rs. 
4 Assistant Commissionersl . •• 1,000-100-1.,500. 
32 Income-tax Officersi ;. .. 300-40- 850. ' 
38 Inspectors." .. 120-7/~240. 

48. It only remains to add thattbe, cost ot coUectingthe 
'Cost of collection. tax in the PUJ;ljab is about ten per cent in tbe 

. , case of incomes of over Es. 2,000. For lower 
,incomes, it averaged 121 peJ." cent, during tJ:le three years of their 

assessment. 
1The number of AsSistant Commissioners is five •. but one has been deducted '«:'D 

account of the North-West Frontier and Delhi Provinces, whiohate with'". 
the Commissioner's charge. 

'lExcludi~ 3 officers employed on salary cases. 
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CHAPTER 3. 

: ":,CaD Income.tax prin~iples be ~ppliecl to the Lancl Rev4Ulue J 

System? , 
49. We may beginthis,<$apter by quoting thefir~t of ollr 

The Committee's terms terms of reference. This ruus as fol[ow3 :-, 
of reference. ' 

4' Whether a practicable, scheme can be devised by which the 
principles of income tax: assessment oan be applied to the 
assessment of land revenue, and in particular whether all 
or any of the following incidents of income-tax: assess.' 
Ifi~ntare capable of adoption :-

:(a) A minimum below: which the net assets ,of land' sha.ll Dot 
be liable to assessi:nent. ' ., 

(b) A yearly estimate of net assets for every revenue payer. 

(e) A graduated ~cale of assessment, the rate increasing with 
net assets. . ' 

(d) A special rate of assessment on incomel exceeding a cer-
, tain sum, on the analogy of ,the superta1:. ' 

(e) Liability of the rates of assessment to vary from year to 
year according to legislation embodied in a Finanoe 
Bill." . 

Various schemes have been put before us is in evidence, All 
provide for (a), (b)' and' (e), and none would give effect to Cd). 
Opinion was undecided in regard, to (e), but on the whole in 
fa'VoiIr of it. .. 

Tbe schemes vary greatly as to what the minimum should' 
be under (a). Some, on the analogy of the income-tax system, 
would put it at Rs. 2,000; but no one would put it below Rs. 250, . 
a.nd most put it at either Rs. 500 or Rs. 1,000. 

50. Since land revenue, wben re-assessed, is now limited 
R ti f 1 d to 25 per cent of net assets, and since, in thA 

rev~u~ to fucomeo an case of a landowner wbo gives his land oat 

j on rent, net 'assets correspond closely with 
the income-tax con,ception of net income, it may be broadly 
stated that the n.et income of a landlord, ina district re-assessed 
since 1928, is four times tbe amount of bis land revenue. It will 
be more in the case of an owner who farms bis land, for the profits 
of cultivation as well as rent will have to be taken into considera
tion. And it will be still more in the case of an owner who 
cultivates his land with bis own hands, since, as already pointed 
out,l the value of bis labour and of that of his family cannot be 
allowed as a. deduction, whereas, in the calculation of net ass~ts. -IParagraph 87., 
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tbey are indirectly taken into account!. The point, however, 
-would only be of importance with Q. very 10wexeIIiption lim'it~ 
-since it is only the smaller owners who' cultivate their land 
with the help of their families. The, proportion 'of one to four 

-will doubtless vary from tract to tract as the province has n.6t 
b'een 'assessed upon a. uniform basrs, hut for the ,purpose ofthilJ 

. chapter 'we propose to base our calculations upon it. -We shan 
D.ssume, 'therefore, that, with an exemption limit Of, say, Rs. 1,000, 
no one who pays up to .B.s. 250 land rp-venue will be 'assessable 
unless (a) be has other incomef or·(b) he either farms or cultivate! 
his 0 wn land. 

.~ - .. 
51. All the schemes postulate that assessment would in 

B 
• t general be made on the basis of accounts~ 

QW far asBessmen H f" thO 'U b ' t' bl '11 d d - is PQ8sible on the basis OW ar IS WI . e prac ICa e WI epen 
·-4>1 accounts. upon the exemption limit.. if the limit were 

Rs. 2,000, it should be more or less fea.sible; 
-not only would the number of aSsesseeoii then be comparatively 
few, probably no more than 3,000,but they would belong to 
a class of landlords most of whom employ an agent or a. clerk 
to _ keep some account of, their gross, though not of their net, 

,agricultural income. If the minimum.1iniit-were Rs. 1,000, the 
number of assesseeR would rise to well over;.lO,OOO; and if it 
were reduced to Rs. 500, it would be in the neighbourhood. of 

',60,000.- With this limit, if not with a limit of Rs. 1,000, assess-, 
ment on the basis of accounts would be impossible, since,. apart 
from the larger landlords, the number of landowners who keep 
accounts is negligible. Even with income-tax and with a limit 

, of Rs. 1:000,81 per cent of the assessees wft,h incomes oness 
than Rs. 2,000 produced no accounts.8 With the same limit 
for landowners, the proportion would probably be well over 
ninety per cent. 

52. Unles~, therefore, the limit was at least Rs. 1,500, it 
Th diffi ult f would be out bf the question to assess generally 

illiU:acy. c Y 0 on the basis of accounts. Some of the more 
ardent advocates of .the income-tax system 

believe that its application would cO,mpel assessees to keep 
..accounts, and that meanwhile they colild get them kept for them 
·.either by the local patwari or by some literate neighbour. We 
believe both ideas to be chimerical. At the last census literacy 
was confined to' Jess than ten percent of the population, and it 
is spreading far too slowly for the keeping.of accounts to become 
general, even amongst medium landowners; in the near future. 

lSee definition of net assets in paragrapb 68. 
r "These estimates assume an addition lif twenty per cent for ma.rgina.l cases, see 

...' . paragraph 58. 
'See table in pa.ragrapb 43. ' 



As to invoking' the assistance of a: patu:ari: or neighbour, accounts.· 
kept in ;tha,t w~y are not, like)y to be reli~ble and the serviceB~ 
will have to be paid ,for, ,which will not ad,dto the popularity of' 
the ~cheme. The· experi,enoo of ~ulg'aria is significant in thi8~ 
connexion, particularly as- it is a. country of small peasant prQ"" 
prietors in many respects resembling the, Punjab. In ),921th",
land tax was abo,1isbed jn favour of an jncome-t~x, but was re;, 

) 
introduced in,' 1.923 a, sthe peasants- did I,lot declare their iq~
(!omes.1 Y~t sixty per cent of them can read and write.' , " 

53. Whether 'the exemption'limit could be higb en6ugb. t~ 
Probable I -s ~t make assessment on the basis-, of accounts-

reven~e. <! SgeneraJ possibly depends upon fiscal considera-
, tions. W ~_ ,hav~ dealt wit~ these in our-
Chapter on exemption,S and., all ,we need say here is 'that a lim~~ 
oiRs. 200 (I<a. 50 Jand reyenue) ,would probably involve the loss
of at least 21 ,crores of land revenue, ~nd.a limit of Ra. 2,000 all 
but, thirty or forty Jakhs out of 41 crores. These figures ~peak 
~or themselves. '\ - " , I', 

D 4. .A~counts, however, are_ not iIidispen~able to the ap-
TbU ·ted X' d pficatio:Q of income~tax principles to ,the-

sY!ite~. nl lDg om MFessment ofagIicultural income. The Unit~d 
Kingdom Income-tax system is an example, of 

thjs. Agricultural income there is divided i~to two parts :...,.; 

(a) income from the ownership jOf land and agricultural:: 
. buildings; and 

(b) incomefrol!! the occupation of such land a~d build-
ings.It , . 

An owner ofagric~1tu-ral-land pays income-tax on the annual: 
value (after deducting certain expenses such as repairs borne by
the owner) at whjch this land can be let, annual vaJue being
deterniined by He rent paid w1::en the Jand iltlet to a tenant. 
l.'he persCin cccupying the land, whetlIer owner or tenant, bas, 
to pay income~tax, 'in respect of his ,occupation, OJ). a figore-
equal to the annual value (before deducting the expeI,l.ses referred. 
to above), subject to the follolling exceptions:- ' 

(a) If, by producing accounts, he can show that his 
actual net income from the land aftei" paying his
rent is less than the annual value, he can cJaim -to
have the assessment reduced accordingly. 

~-, -'Note G,paragraph 5. 
2Tlltman, Pf!Il8am Europe, 1934, ,Pag:e 90~ 
'Chapter 8. . _. . , _ , , 
'Income from the ownership and occupation of other Jands and buildings is aJso.. 

dealt with separately. 
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,,(b) I~come from the occupation of nurseries and market-
, gardens is never assessed ',on their, annual valu.e: 

but always on the basis of the actual profits. 
made. andr for tbis purpose accurateaccoullt&
mllst be mQ,Ultained. 

(0) Oertain lands,e.g., woodlands, which in the United 
Kingdom are not regarded as being oucupied for 
the purpose of husban4ry, are assessed not on 
tbeit: fu)) annual valne but upon one-third of it, 
provided that, if whoever occupies them prOVeil 
that they a.re managed on acomrriercial basis for 
profit, he may elect to be cbarged on the actual 
profits made. . , 

. Tbe wliole position 1Day be- illustrated by a concrete caser 
If land iii let toa tenant for !ls. 5,00<1 and this is a. fair rent,. 
its annual value will beRs. 5,000. The aSl5essmen't on the 
owner; after deduction of the allowable expenses, m'ay be on 
Rs. 4.,200; the assessment on the occupier, ()n the basis ()f 
annual value, will be on Rs. 5,(00 ; but if, for exampJe, he has 
made a profit of only Rs. 1,GOO, he may claim to be a~sessed on 
Rs. 1,600 instead. If the owner is also ~h~' ()ccupier, he will be 
assessed on Rs. 4,2rO as owner, and on~s", &,000 as ()cC''Ilpier ()r 
tenant, the latter figure being reducible, if desired, to the actual 
profit made.1 

55. If this system were applied to the Punjab, thel'ental 
'bl Ii valuebf all land would bave to be ascertained., 

tiJ!St~OtE:! hnj~E. ca- This could te donE' without inherent difficulty 
at settlement, for land revenue at present is

a- rougb proporti()n of the produC'e estimate, Which is based upon 
tt.e total rental value of all land contained in an assessment 
circle~ The produce estimate would continue to be calculated 
as at present, and rental rates based upon that estimate would 
be fixed for every class of land in the circle, and applied to each 
holding in every e'3tat& with the neeessary modifications t(}, 
suit local conditions. Rental values would have to be periodi. 
callyre'Vised, but probably not ()ftener than ()nce every, twenty 
years, provided assessees had the right, from time to time, to
apply for nvision. The exercise of the light might be limited t(} 
once in four years when the records of their village automatically 
came under revision. . 

56. ihis would involve replacing land revenue by' a tax: 
Ascertainment of on agricultural income: and if income tax 

non'agricultural in. principles wer,e strictly followed with its 
come. graduated rates, non-agricultural income 

would have to be ascertained in order to 
lFor this informa.tion we bave to thank Mr. S. P. Chambers, Advisor to th. 

Central Board_ of Revenue. 
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4ecide the appropriate rate of tax. How far this would lea.d to 
complication would, depend upon the exemption limit. The 
lower the limit, the greater the complication and the 'more 
elaborate the enquiries. This is a further argument for a. 
comparatively high limit., 

, , , ' 

, ., ", 
- 57. We have said t.~atthis limIt would have to depend 

The e e t' Ii·t largely upon fiscal considerations. One of 
• x mp Ion mI. these co~siderations is tile popular demand 

that It should not differ widely from the ordinaryinc()me-tax 
limit. Those who advocate a limit of Rs. 2,0.0.0. would like both 
limits to be identical. If others put the limit lower, it is partIr 
because they wish to make the application of income-tax 
-principles more feasible, and 'partly becQ,use they realize that 
..agricultural income, deriving from land which has permanent 
value, is more desirable .than non-agricultural income, which 
largely derives from more ephemeral sources. If the provincia.l 
-Goverment could devise some means, consistent with the Gov
ernmentof India Act, of taxing non-agricult~ra.I incomes between 
Bs. 1,00.0. and Rs. ~,o.o.o. most advocates of the ingome,.hx system 
would probably be in favour of a limit of Ra. 50.0. for agricultural 
income; and of Rs. 250. if non-agricultural incomes could be 
taxe4 down to Rs. 50.0.. But even so, the loss of l~nd revenue 
'Would be about 21 crores. ' 

58. The 'suggested change of system is bound to involve 
Th b f 

serious administrative difficulties; how 
e num er.o asses- • •• .::I·ffi 'It t 'th t k . .sees. serIOUS, It IS vI cu o say WI ou nowmg 

, the exemption limit. In view of fiscal con-
siderations, we assume that it could' not possibly be lower than 
Rs. 20.0., which would mean a limit of about 'Rs. '50. in terms of 
land revenue. This would involve assessing about 150.,0.0.0. 
persons ; but if farming profits! and income from other sources 
.had to be taken into conSideration, following ordinary income
tax practice another twenty per cent would have to be added 
to the estimate for marginal cases. This would make 180,0.00. 
assessees2 in all, or an average o[ over 6,0.00. a district. This is ID.9{8 
than six times the total number of Income-tlx assessees (excluding 
salary cases) in the province, and more than three times tbeir 
nnmber when tbe exemption limit was Rs. 1,0.00..8 

59. For administrative purpose& the Income-tax Depart-
C t f t ment assumed that four assessees in the 

os 0 assellBDlen. '1 t Rs. 1,0.0.0.-2,00.0 grade were equa, 0 one 
assessee in the higher grade. On the same basis we may assume 

I See paragraphs 50 and 54. 
lIn income-tax parlance an assessee is a person who is the subject or an asses ... 

ment order whether the order results in taxa.tion or not. 
'See paragraphS 42 and 43. 
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~.t'liat' four agricultural assessees are equal to one non.agricult~~l 
.assessee as at present taxed: 180,000 agricultural asses sees 
will tben be .equal to 45,000 ordinary non-agriculturaJ asses sees. 
For about 26,000 of the lattet'the staff shown in paragraph 47 is 
employed at a cost of 7! lakhs. For 1§0,000 agricultural asSes" 

.1Iee8, therefore, a much larger staff will be required.. This ca.n 
bardly cost less tban twelve lakhs., 

As agaiIist this ft might he possible to ma.ke some reduction 
in.the establishment of the Land Revenue Department owing to 
the cbange in the method qf assessment, but this could not be 
yery considerable .as most of the present staff will be required for 

-the maintenance of tbe land records, the abolition of which 
no one urges. 

60. We bave hken the number of marginal cases to be 
M rgi al . d' 30,000; In case this is thought too high, we a n cases an • . 

·the number of asses- would POlOt out tha,t about 60,000 owners pay 
-e~s. between forty rupees and fifty rupees land 

revenue; that is too say, have an income of 
hom Rs. 160 to Rs. 200.. With a Rs. 200 limit, many of tbese 

-may from time to time be assessable, through eitber buying'land 
,or taking it on mortgage or through their earnings from other 
sourceE'. Enormous sums in the aggregate reach the vi1la~e every 
year from outside. In 1928-29 the province received 139 lakhs 

'from military pensions apart from pay.! About the same time 
-emigrant !I from Jullundur and Hosbiarpur were remitting eighteen 
lakhs a year through a singlebank,2 and even now landowners 
In Jbelum are said to receive at least thirty lakhs a year from 

.outside military sources. Then there is a host of agriculturist 
,money-lenders, estimated in 1932 at 19,000.' All these sources 
of income would bave to be taken into consideration for assess· 
ment purposes, and their effect might very well be to raise the 

':number of asses,seell' to 200;000 at yet greater cost to Govern
~ment. 

61. Our estimate of the staff-required assumes that annual 
'OL' d to d assessments will be made. ,To make them. 

. 088 ue gra u- . 0 '._ 

'ated rates. . at longer perIOds, say, every four years, 
would: involve an important departure from 

income-tax principle, arid if at the same time rentals. were 
-estimated every twenty ,years or so, . the':' system would . be 
'more analogous to land' revenue than' to income-tax.' The 
;.application of income-tax: principles ~resumes' further that 

'Punjab Banking Enquiry CtmmiUee Report, page 362. 

I()p. cit., page 144. 
'TIe Punjab Peassnt, op. cit., page 208. 
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assessment rat£'s will be 'graded, the rate rising with income. If 
,they approximated 'ataH closely :to existing income-tax ratest. 

\ there would be a further qea vy loss of revenue. At present, as ex.-
p]ained'above,2the ordinary landowner may ,be taken as paying
about,25 percent of his net income a~ land revenue. ,The table
given in para,graph32 shows, that this is a much hig~er proportion., 
than is paid by most incom~-ta~ as!!essees. It follows, therefore".. 
that any approximation in rate between the two forms of income
ta~ is bound, apart from any question of'exemption, to 'involve' 
Government in a, heavy .loss -'of' revenue. If, for exa.mple,thi~: 
resulted in theayerage rate being reauced by a .half, i.e., Irom 
four to two 'annas in the rupee,' which would still be a high rate
in terms of iilcome tax, it would mean a'further loss 'of about 86~ 
lakhs.8 Added to tbe 2i cror~s mentioned above,' thls would 
make a total loss of about 360 lakhs, 1t.nd less than a crore would 
remain out of the 4i crores of land revenue. 

, , '. j.".' 

62 .. Some ;truLY. urge that to 'rf,lQuce this loss to more' 
,rr anageable iproportiontl, ,the limit sMuld be lowered below
Rs.200. It woul<J then be a case of out of the frying pan into the 
fire; for we should at orice get an enormous increase of essesseest 
about 60,000 if·we went down toRs~ 160 (fl>rty rupees land reve .... 
nue), and 154,000 if we went down to Rs. 120 (thirty rupees land' 
revenue). The difficulty of the problem lies in· the fact that an' 
impossible 10SB of revenue can only be avoided by taxing ail im-' 
possible number of asses sees. W,e are between the devil and the' 
deep sea, and the only conceivable way out of the dilemma, con-' 
sistent with the principles of income~tax, is to abolish land reve
nue and supplement the' direct tax on agricultural income by a· 
heavy indirect'tax on agricultural produce. We bave considered' 
the ,possibilities of, thisin'a later chapter,' but fol.' the reasons·: 
given therein we are not in favour'of ~t. 

63. Ass~ming that the number of assessees does not exceed, 
two lakhs and that the expenditure involved 

re::t!!:~ance of is not a vital objection, we consider that 
, a9ministratively the scheme suggested above 

~'s .just practicable though entirely undesirable. Each district will 
have to maintain a register of 3011 persons assessed in it, flhowing, 
for each landowner tbe amount of land, together with its rental 
value, owned not only in,the district but outside it. A register
will'also have to be maintained of all landowners who are assess
able in another district., and all cbanges ,in the land owned by· 
tbem wiU bave to be communicated to the district of re,siden~e. 

IThese are given in paragraph 32. 
SParagraph 50. . 
'The land revenu.e payable by those who pay over aUy rqpe.es amollnt. to aboll!;... 

173Iakhs. 
'Paragraphs 213 to 224. 
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6'. Every year, after dueenqI!irr, a 1i1:\~ of tIi~se w~oappea.lr 
'. ., nf;.' to. be as~psgable woul~ bav~, to b~ s~n:t: tQ the 

'Method of ~sme headman or patwarf,. ~f ea.ch vlliage where 
..assessees reside. The headman or patwari would be required to 
''post the list in the village and ,inform all concerned of their pro
posed ::Issessment .. The latter would be giv~n a fix:ed period o,f, 
:say a month ~ithin which to' file .object.lons. The procedure 
'would 'then be the same as that descrlbed 10 paragraph 41. The 
. ;preliminary enquiries which would ,be indispensable for ,the pre-
paQtion of the list would, have to be don~ by a special staff, uq.
less the number of assessees was so limited that it could be done 
:by tbe local pat1fJal"i under the super..,vision ~f the tahsil staff. Ob. 
jectioDs'would be heard by the Revenue Assistant and appea.ls by 

. ;theColl~ctor, 'or by officers of corresponding status 'belonging to 
"the special staff that would be needed in most districts. A powelr 
.-of revision would rest with the qommissioner. 

I 

For, those whose. incomes exceeded Rs. 2,000, who would 
mostly be person,s,paying 9vellRs. 500 landreven'ue, the procedure 
-should. be less summary and might .folloW' 'the: lines of :normal 
J.ncQme~tax: proQedure. " .~. ,-

, ' 

65. Some of our witnesses, in their enthusiasm for income-
E I t f

· . tax: principles, recommended. as an economy 
mp oymen 0 pan- h b. . 

~hayats and patwaris t at a panchayat should e establIshed 10 
in assessment. every village, if not for the purposes of 'actual 
.assessment at least to advise the assessing authority, which' they 
suggested should be the .pa.twari. We are convinced believers in 
,the. importance of establishing village panchayat8 wherever there 
;is any hope of their being a success, but it is common knowledge 
that in thousands of villages faction makea· their establishment on 
:sound lines a matter of extreme difficulty. Nor can anyone who 
.remembers the way the panchayat system used to work before, 
the assessment of income-tax: was centralized, believe that its 
.~tensive use in the manner suggested could have any other, result 
than to help the more influential at the expense of t.heir neigh. j 
bours. As to the patwari, we cannot imag-ine any more effactive, 
way of spreading corruption than to employ him prominently in 
work of this kind. . 

66. The feature of the income-tax system which mlokes the 
Att"tud f la. d widest appeal is the exemption limit. If ,there 

.c)wne~ e." n - were no limit, It may be safely said that few 
landowners, if any, would press for the adop· 

tion of income-tax principles. The popularity or otherwise of 
·their adoption with each landowner will depend .almost entirely 
,upon whether he stands above or below the limit •.. if he is so far 
below it that 1;1e l~ not subjected to any enquiry or caUed upon 
-to submit a retnrn of income, he will bless the change. Bllt if 
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be stands on the wrong side and has to pay much tlJ,e -. same as'· 
before, he will probably curse • .a syst~m which will be unin
telIigibJe to him and which will involve him in all the trouble 
and uncertaintyincidental,.to income-t3.~. assessment in the village. 
Even if he pays considerably less than he pays at present. owing" 

. to lower rates, he may easily. feel tJlat he is paying-·.Mo high a. 
price for the change. The income-tax system may suit the town 
with its trade, industry and. investments, but it is certainly not 
suited to a peasantry: largely illiterate, without accounts, and inol 

tensely conservative. This view i8 strongly reflected in the evi
dence led before us by-representative landowners iJ;lalmost every 
district we visited. In other countries, too, t4,e taxation of land 
is apparently kept quite seIJarate from the levy of income-tax.1 . 

67. We have"therefor~,-nohesitation whatever in recom-' 
Recommendation. 

mending the continuance of the present system 
with th(\ modifications explained in Chapters· 

four to eleven. One of the modifications relates to the sliding' 
s'cale system, which is the subject of Chapter five. This system 
presents some slight analogy to the income-tax principle of yearly 
assessments of net income. We have also recommended a. modi
fied form of graduation~ These are the only concessions to in
come-tax principles that we recommend. 

IParagraph 20f Sir Edward Maclagan's opinion, page 170. . . 



PART D ...... Jmprovement in the Land ReventtttSystem. 
';' CHA:PT~R 4. 

Net Asset~. 
-- • .68. The feature of the present system upon which criticisl11" 

Definition f -" t -bas mainJy concentrated is the definition of 
assets. 0 ne net assets given in section 3 (18) of the Land 

~ Reyenue Act, XVII of 1887, as amended by 
thePu:njab,..Act III of 1928. This definition runs as follows :-

" Net-asl$ets" of an estate or group of estate.s means the esti
-mated a"yerage annual surplus produce of such estate or' 
group ot estates remaining after deduction of the ordinary. 
exp~nse8 of cultivation as ~ce~tained or estimated. . ... 

Ea:pZanation.-Ordinary ('Xpenses of cultivation include payments 
if any, which the land-owner cpstomarily bears whether in kind or in cash 
either in whole or in part in respect of':-

(1) water rates, 

, (2) maintenance of means of irrigati9n, 

(3) maintenan~'(lf embankments, 

(4) supply of seed, 

.• (5) supply of manure, 

(6) improved implements of husbandry, 

(7) concessions with regard to fodder, 

.. :., 

(8) special abatements made for fallows or bad harvests, 

(9) . cost of collection of rent, 

(10), allowance for shortage in collection of rent, 

(11) interest charges payable in respect of advances made in cash,. 
free of interest, to tenants for the purpose of cultivation, 

(12). wages or customary dues paid to artisans' or menials whose
products or labour are utilized for the purposes Qf.cultiva-

"' ,'" tion and harvesting, 
and the share that would be retainable by a tenant if the land were let to 
a. non-occupanoy tenant paying rent, whether in cash or in kind, at the
normal rate actually prevalent in the estate or group of est~tes. 

69.. The effect of the definition is that the net assets of: a 
• t tract represent; /What the land of the tract; 

LaDdlo~d·. • ne might ordinarily' be expected to fetch in rent. a8Be~B ... _ 

Jess all costs incurred in earning that rent. In 
other words, net assets and normal rent less these costs are synony
mous, and so defined they may be bI'iefly called landlords' net. 
assets. 
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It· should be noted that the rent contemplated in this case 
IS not a cash rent but a fixed sh~re. of the produce. The reason 
{or this is that, as explained .in paragraph 73, produce rents are 
much more common than cash rents. . 

70. Since land ~evenue ia a charge payable· by· 'the land"; 
ow-ner, there could be no objection to this 

0t wner-cultivator's definition if all landowners, or the large. 
ne assets. • 't' I h' Itt B t' . maJorl y, et t elr and ou on ren {. u In 
the Punjab, . although. 58 per cent of the cultiva.teO---area of the 
provinceia.Jarmed by tenants!, th~ majoritY'of the proprietors, 
being smaU holders, cultivate their own lan4. It is urged, there· 
fore, that it would be fairer to the owner-cultivator if net assets 
were defined in terms of the profits of direct cultivation: if, that 
is to say, they were regarded as the gross produce minus the 
cost of production, -including in the Jatter a fair return for the 
enterprise and labour of the cultivator. Defined in :this way 
net assets may be called owner-cultivators' net assets as opposed 
to landlords' net assets. This is the way they are defined in 
Madras, apparently because "rents are too few to be employed 
as standards ".2 A 

• 
71. . It is urged further that the present definition is posi-

Professor 
Narain's view. 

tively unfair to the' owner-cultivator,. ~ince 
Brij (so it is allegea) rents'in the Punjab are not 

economic, but contain an element of rackrent
mg. This view was forcibly expressed by Professor Brij N arain, 
ProfeslWr of Economics, Sanatan Dharm College, in a written 
:statement. which he submitted to ui on behalf of the Institute 
()f Agrarian Reform, :r;~hore. The following passage may be 
quoted:- . . 

"The non;cuitivating landlord is able to exploit the tenant 
because of the constantly growing pressure ofpopula.tioD . 
on the soil. Land is scarce rell!:tively to demand, and 
there are no alternative means of earning a livelihood for 
the tenant class. Under such conditions it is not sure
prisirigtbat the landlord'~ share shonld conta.!n a large 
element of loot. Government's la.nd revenue IS a share 
of this 100t."8 . , 

72. The question whether the present system is fa.ir to 
D .a_:ti " f . the owner-cultivator resolves itself briefly 

~ent."""" on 0 econoIfIc into the question whether ~ent8 in. general 
are economic.. In his.. Princf,pZes of 

• 
13' oat under fifty per cent . by tenants-at-will: the figures are for 1936·37. The 

area is large beca.use (according to an. enquiry made in 1923) 61 per cent 
of the cultivated a.rea of the province belongs to only fif,teen'per cent of 
the owners (Punjab BOIM'tl of ECMIOmic Enquit7".Bural Publicae"", Nil. 4. J?age.3). 

·I~ Gaze#eer of India. IV, 219. 
'Latld ~ Bel_ in fM Punjab published by the Institute of Agrariaa Betorm~ 

lAhore. page 10. 
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Economic, Bye defines economic rent 'e as ~ payment m~asur
ine: the difference between what labour and capital produce upon 
better lands and what they produce, at ~he margins of cultiva~ 
tion". This definition Professor Brij Narain accepts, his own 
definition being that' economic rent is the, surplus remaining over 
after the costs of cultivu,tionhave been defrayed. These costs 
include ,a r~turn to the cultivator and his family for all labour 
put into cuJ..tivation, and according to Professor Brij Narain this 
should be valued at what the permanently hired labourer can 
earn in the neighbourhood for similar work. 

73. In the Punjab about three quarters of the area cuI-
Th bat·' te f tivated' by tenants-at-will is leased on the 

rents~ al ByS m 0 6atai system ;1 that is to say, in return for a 
fixed share or the' produce. For the purpose 

of this cha,pter, ther~fore, cash rents may be ignored, especiaIJy 
as they are often affected by adventitious circumstances. It is 
well to reme:nber, too, that thongh batai rates differ from dis
trict to district and also with, the means of irrigation, they have 
a strong customary basis and do not appear to have changed 
much in the Jast tW'enty or thirty years. It is a. strong point of 
rents paid in ,kind that, so far as prices are concerned, they sho'Y 
a much greater elasticity than cash rents, since they automati
cally rise.. and fall with prices. It was owing to this that rela
tions, between landlord and tenant were much less seriously 
affected in the Punjab by the catastrophic fall in ' prices thaTl in 
the United Provinces, wh~le cash rents a,re the rule. 

74. It has also greatly mitigated the maladjustment be-
tween income and expenditure which inevi

• Relation of cos~ to tably follows an abrupt fall in prices. This 
mcome when agI'lcul- •• f h 
tural prices falL maladjustment IS due to costs, so ar as t ey 

are in cash, falling less rapidly than income. 
'1 he point is dealt with at length in Part VI of Note A.I Owing 
partly. to the bataisystem and partly to the village economy 
which ~as 'produced and maintained this system, many of the 
costs of cultivation are p!l.id in kind and therefore rise or fall in 
strict accordance with produce pric~s. Cattle have, however, 
generally to be paid for in cash, and the same applies to a 

. number of other charges; and to this extent the cultivator, 
whether owner or tenant, suffers from the lag in faU between 
income and expenditure. The consequence is a shrinkage in net 
profit, and when that profit has to: be divided between landlord 
and tenant, the shrinkage in the tenant's .income is much the 
greater of the'two, since bis costs are proportionately· higher. 
Under the present definition of net assets, this would not be 

SIn 1936-37 the ~eN~lltage was 76. 
-Page 140. 
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taken into, account by the Settlement Officer unless and until 
the shrinkage led to some reduction 'in the batai rates; but there 
is .little evidence of this at present, and in view of the rapidly 
increasing population it'is perhaps hardly to be expected. 

75. On the other hand,. so far as the fall in prices is con
cerned, aU that is, contended is that there is a 

The lag in the rise lag between income and expenditure. This 
and fall of costs. may be freely admitted,l but it is clear that 
sooner or later the lag must disappear, and the figures given in 
Part VI of Note A2 suggest that it has almost disappeared 
already. , There is, indeed, some evidence that in the ~anal 
colonies, where farming is on a more commercial basis than 
elsewhere in the province, t~e contrary tendency is setting in. 
For, if there is a lag one way when prices fall, there is a Jag the 
other way when prices rise; and when this occurs, the cultivator 
may be expected to gain as much as be loses when prices faIl, 
assuming that prices rise as much as they faU. 

76. 'Though the tenant's net income has undoubtedly 
The tenants' osition. shrunk with the fall in prices,. there is no' sign 

p anywhere, except perhaps III parts of the 
NiIi Bar Colony which are receiving the special attention of 
Government, that he is unable to live by his farming. Indeed, 
the figures analYsed in paragraphs eight and twenty of Note AS 
suggest .that good' farming still pays reasonably well in the 
Lyallpur colony, and Major Prideaux's ~vidence suggests that 
the same is the case in the neighbouring Montgomery colony. 
,As to the rest of, the province, our statistjcal evidE'nce is so 
meagre that we can hazard no opinion on the strength of it. At 
the same time there is a general consensus of opinion amongst 
our more instructed witnesses that the ordinary tenant with one 
or two ploughs does not often earn more, and may in places earn 
tess, than the permanently hired agricultural laboarer, and that 
he tolerates this because he need not work so hard and is both 
more independent a~d mOle secure. The position' is no doubt 
different when a tenant has the support and guidance of a land
lord who finances him in his difficulties and . directs his farming 
on approved lines. But such landlords, ,though a number could 
be mentioned, are unhappily far too few in' number to have any 
appreciable inthience on the economi<? position of tenants as l\ 
whole, and our witnesses. agree that in the landlord districts 
nearly all the larger landlordR are too much in debt to finance 
their tenants and too apathetic to direct their farming. 

- lIt is pointed Qut in" Wisdom and Wa,,1e in tha Punjab Village, 1934, page 314 (b1 
M.L. Darling). , 

apage 140. 
'Pases 132, 139. 



11. O~r general conclusion, therefore, supported mdreo-rer 
Profit and prices.' by our individual experience, is that at pre-

sent prices the tenant . who has no land of his 
own is hard pu~ to it to make both ends meet. We say' at pre
sAnt prices' advisedly, because it is not contended by any of 
()ur more competent witnesses that he was not reasonably well 
off when prices were high. The price factor cannot therefore be 
ignored in considering the question whether the owner-cultivator 
would gain or lose by having his land revenue assessment based 
upon the profits of direct cultivation instead of upon rents. 

'78. The .answer to this difficult question depends on 
The owner-cultiva- whether in the ~ong run the ow.ner-cultivat~r 

tor's position. gets a larger net lUcome from his land than.if 
he gave it out on rent~ The type of owner

cnltivator we have in mind is the man who supports himself and 
his family on as much land as he can cultivate with a plougb and 
a pair of bullocks, since this is the common type of landowner in 
the province, and it is mainly in his interest that the change of 
definition is urged. 

79. It should also be 9Xplained that by net income we 
Th d f his mean what remains after all the expenses 

labo:r::d~nter:ise. of cultivation hav~ been defrayed including 
. a reasonable wage for the labour and enter:.. 

prise of the owner and his family. Wha.t this wage should be is 
a matter of opinion. Logically, it would be consistent with the 
q,efinition of economic rent given above to allow no more than 
what the ordinary tenant in the neighbourhood earns. However 
little this may be-and in some areas it is probably less than 
what an I agricultural la.bourer earns-it is possible to justify it 
on the ground that, like the tenant, the owner-cultivator is 
more jndependent than the labo1l!er and in addition enjoys 
greater security and a better social position. But in our opinion, 
whatever justification may be found in the strict application of 
economio principle, ordinary human considerations demand that 
the owner-cultivator and his family are allowed for their labour at 
least as much as a permanently hired agricultural labourer earns 
in the neighbourhood; and this is the criterion which bas been 
applied to such statistical evidence· as we .have been able t 
obtain for judging the point we are considering. 

80. This evidence is given in Part III of Note A and 
Landlord's neli assets .consists of tfifgnres ffQrR' ~enl yea.

l 
ril. fOtrhtheLJargll~ 

and owner-cultivator's Governmen arm 0 . 1Sa. awa aln e ya
net. ~= compared; pur district.1 ' It ,sh()ws . that only in the three 
e1;atistl y., worst years' of the depression .would landlords~ 

. . 



net aisets hafe been higher than owner-cUltivators· net assets. 
In every other year assessment on the basis of the latter would 
have meant a higher land revenue rate. 

81. This evidence, however, does not carry us very far, 

ult
• L_ d since very few holdings are concerned, and, 

OWller-c Iva""ran t' . f h t f tena.ntcompareil. excep In one case, or too' s or a space 0 
time. We took every opportunity, therefore, 

to ascertain from those who had experience both of farming and 
of leasing which system was the more remunerative. The wit
nesses who impressed us most were a grollp of land9wners from 
the Lahore district who were applying both systems. All agreed, \ 
and this seems to be the general view, tha.t when prices are high .., 
farming pays the better of the two; and most agreed that even 
at present prices, though there, was not much to choose between 
the two, the balance of advantage lay with farming. This is 
the more significant since all were employing permanently hired 
labour, and all agreed that this was less remu::lerative than culti
vation by the owner and his family with the help of- only casual 
labour. This.is because the owner-cnltivator feels the magic of 
property and puts ~ore man~Ire .and effort into his cultivation 
than a tenant-at-wI11 or a hIred' labourer. 'rhe tenant-at-will 
tends to -exploit rather than develop his land,. and a hired 
labourer requires more c~ntrol than many landlords are pre
pared to give. "No tenant cultivates his fields as carefully 
as the owner," said the headman of a village which was 
recently surveyed by the Punjab Board of Economic Enquiryl: 
" he is apt to give the land a scanty amount of labour and get 
whatever he can, and is never a true husbandman." Andan
other cultivator of the same village, when asked whether he 
,cultivated his own land more carefully than what he took on' 
rent, said cc What else CQuid you expect! When we cultivate 
our own land the produce is ours. When we cultivate land on 
rent we only get a share. "2 All of which is endorsed by Mr. 
Oalvert in his book, The Wealth and Welfare of the P'UnjabB 

" Tenants the writes) generally take less care in preparing the 
land for crops, plough it less often, manure it less and use 
fewer implements upon it than owners. They grow less 
valuable crops, especialJy avoiding those requiring the 
sinking of Clapital jn . the 'land; they make little or no 
effort at improving their fields; they often keep a lower 
type of cattle; they avoid perennials and bestow no care 
on trees." . 

lECOIIOmic 811n1ty 018,,_, pUblication No. '8, page 62. 

'Op ell. page 296 (2nd Edition). 

!Paie 206. 
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82. Although, in the absence of sufficient statistical data, 
'Importance of prices. it is thif!1PkOS~tiblel to tdogmta!iz6thont tbhefsubject, 

we In .1 amos cer am a e ore the 
depression direct cultivation yielded a higher net profit than the 
batairental system. We think' it almost equally certain that 
the contrary was the case' immediately after the faUin prices 
when wheat fell from Rs. 4~6-0 to Rs. 1-9-0 per maund and 
American cotton from Rs. 13-2-0 to Rs. 5-9-0.1 This is because, 
as already explained, the costs of cultivation fell much less 
rapidly than the price of agricultural produce. But now that 
the lag between the two· has more or less disappeared ,and that 
prices have shown a tendency to recover, it is more than possible 
that the pendulum may be swinging the other way, and it is 
almost certain that if prices were to return to pre-depression level, 
it would swing back completely. Accordingly, the answer to 
the question whether the owner-cultivator would gain or lose 
by the proposed change in the definition of net assets is that 
it depends upon the future course of prices. 

"83. We come now to the administrative aspect of the 
t - th d question. Under the present system the 

of~!ic~r:IT:n:me 0 Settlement Officer has to take into considera
tion the following factors in calculating his 

produce estimate :-

(i) the matured area under each crop, 

(ii) its yield, 

(iii) its average price, 

(iv) the shiue of each crop taken by the landlord ; 
and, 

(v) the expenses normally incurred by the landrord in 
connexion with his rents. 

Some of these factors <'an be precisely ascertained from 
our revenue records, and the others can be more or less accu
rately estimated with the help of these records and careful 
general enquiry, reinforced, if necessary, by experiment. To 
guard against possible injustice to the landowner, it has}ong 
been the practice to frame the most cautious estimates in regard 
to the more dcubtful factors, and as Sir Edward Maclagan 
wrote over thirty year ago," the prevailing tone in the calcula
tions . " . . . is one of extreme-and perhaps from a purely 
statistical point of view. excessive-moderation."s This is 

lSee page 147. ',_ 
'Imperial Gazetteer of IMia. iv.220. 
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particularly marked in the case of yields, the estimates of which 
are almost invl1riably wen below what normal land produces. 
It is more than possible'therefore that, even if true landlords' 
net assets are higher than owner-cultivators', the difference may 
be completely neutralized by the great caution in estimating. 
Nor must it be forgotten that Settlement Officers commonly 
differentiate in the distribution of their assessment between 
large and small owners to the advanta~e of the latter. 

84. If assessments were based upon owner-cultivators' 

E t t d t f net assets, far more factors would come into x en an cos 0 • • 
the necessary enquiries 'Pla.y. On the expenditure slite, the Settle-
t~ ascertain owner-cul- ment Officer would have to estimate the cost 
tlvators' net assets. f· d· d . 

. 0 see an manure, the mamtenance and re-
placement of cattle, the permauent and casual labour employed, 
and the interest charges on capital, etc. ; and on the income side, 
equally accurate information would have to be obtained for 
each crop, and since conditions vary greatly from tract to tract 
and from season to season with the means of irrigation, the 
nature of the ~oil, and the character of the people, extensive 
inquiry would be necessary to obtain data sufficiently reliable 
for assessment purposes; that is, data sufficiently reliable to 
command acceptance by the large majority of those who were 
assessed on the basis of it. Our expert witnesses differed to some 
extent as to the number of villages and holdings which would have 
to be examined for this purpose, and no doubt the number would 
vary from tract to tract as agricultural conditions were homo
geneous or the reverse. But even ~or 80 homogeneous a distl'ict 
as Lyallpur the lowest estimate was .forty Villages and eight to 
ten holdings in each at a cost of about Rs. 40,OUO a year.1 
And all agreed that, to allow for the great seasonal variations 
that occur in the. Punjab, the enquiry would everywhere have 
tO I cover at least five years. In the case of a district like Lyall
pur this would. cost· about two lakhs. In a more heterogeneous 
district like Gurdaspur, the range of enquiry would have to be 
considerably wider and the cost would be correspondingly 
greater. . 

85 •. Even if the necessary number ·of more or less repre

Their reliability. 
sentative holdings could be found, it is very 
doubtful whether the accounts would be reli

able. It would be impossible to"''Conceal·the object of the enqUiry 
and when it was realized that forty yearR' assessment depended 

lThis is in accordance with an estimate prepa.red by the Professor of Agri" 
culture, Lya.l1pur, and based on the cost of enquiries done in connexion with 
the Farm Accounts series. The total cost per annum for 25 villages is 
Rs. 27,274; but this includes nothing on account of supervision and guidance 
by the Professor of Agriculture. 



on it, every effort would be made on many of the holdings io 
show lower returns on the income side and higher on the expen
diture side. A former Settle:nent Officer stated before us tbat, 
in anticipation of his settlement, a. number of cultivators tempo
rarily gave up the cultivation of sugarcane in the hope of reduc
big their assessment. Even jf device does not often go as far 
as this, there will be every temptation to conceal part of the 
yield of such crops as cotton. In 80m~ villages the owners may 
even think it worthwhile to indemnify the cultivators of the 
selected holdings it they agree delibrately to undercultivate dur
ing the years of enquiry. lit short, we think it very doubtful 
whether, with every possible precaution, net assets estimated in 
ibis way will be as reliable as they are at present. The 
method will certainly be far more costly, and will involve, the 
maintp.nance of 'a spe('ial staff under , strict control for at least 
four years before each settlement, since the Settlement Officer 
will require the figures at the end of his first year. The num
ber of holdings to be examined will run into hundreds, and the 
cost of settling the whole province will probably be increased 
by. well over fifty lakbs. 

86. Considering therefore the increase in expenditure, 
, tbe difficulty of obtaining reliable returns, 

_!1ain~~~!:f ,~'d ahnd the dOUlbdtbwhetfher even at present prices 
system. C ange wou e 0 advantage to the land 

revenue payer; considering,too, the fact 
that nearly sixty per cent of the cultivated area is leased to 
tenants, we are strongly in favour of maintaining the present 
system. "The truth is," to quote a Government,of India reso
lution of 1902, " the assessment of land revenue is subject to so 
mariy complicated and varying conditions that any attempt to 
reduce"it to an exact mathematical proportion either of gross 
or of net produce would be not only impracticable, but would 
lead to the placing of. burdens upon the shoulders of the people, 
from which under a much less rigid system, if sympatbetically 
administered, they are exempt." Much the same view was 
expressed a hundred years ago by Thomason, in the pithy dictum 
that assessment was" not one of arithmetical calculation, but of 
judgment and sound discretion."! That this judgment and dis
cretion are exercised by Settlement Officers with the most scru
pulous regard for tpe people's capacity to pay cannot be doubted 
by anyone who has read the countless assessment reports of the 
past still less by anyone who has seen Settlement Officers at 
wOIk. The very nature of this work, with its prolonged and inti
mate contact with the people, inevitably generat.es in the mind 
a strong sympathy with their difficulties and needs. ' 

l[mlerial Gazdteer, iv. 223. 
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CHAPTER 5. 

The Sliding Scale System. 

87. . It has already been explained that the fall in prices 
" f th bas led to the introduction of the sliding 

s~~=lPtiO~ 0 e scale system in the two settlements concluded 
since 1930, viz., in Montgomery and Lyallpur. 

This :was done owing to the impossibility of foretelling the trend 
of future prices, and in order to adjust the wide gap between 
current and commutation prices1 involved in 'calculating the 
latter according to established practice. ·The system derives from 
a communique issued by Government in 1935 and reproduced 
with our questionnaire.2 Its object is .to enable Government to ~ 
pitch its demand high enough to take into account the possibility 
of prices rising to the average leve1 of the Jast twenty or thirty 
years, and meanwhile to adjust this demand at each harvest to 
current prices. Its chief features are summarized in an order 
issued by Government on the aSsessment of one of the tahsils of 
the Lyailpur district. The relevant portions of the order are as 
follows :-

(~) The land revenue rates for each assessment circle 
based on 'commutation prices are the maximum 
rates payable during the term of settlement; . but 
the demand at each harvest due under these 
rates is not collected, in full unless the gener
al price level of the chief. staple products of 
the district during the marketing season of the 
two preceding harvests is at least as high as the 
commutation price level. 

(il) If it is lower, revenue payers are entitled to a 
proportionate remission, however much lower it 
may be •. 

(iii) As stated above, the remission to be allowed is 
based on the prices . current during the market
ing seaSon of the two preceding harvests. It 
is not based on the prices of the actual har
vest, because the l@>nd revenue" is payable before 
the marketing of the crops is complete and the 
season's prices are fully available. 

li.e. the'standard prices (based on the average 01 a number of years) a. which 
the Settlement Officer values the produce of an assessment . circle for the purpose· of 
hiB produce estimate: See paragraph l!2. 

~oteB. 



(if]) Remissions are granted in terms of half anna" per 
rupee of land revenue. In other words they will be 
in units of 3t per cent of the fun demand, e.g., 3f. . 
per cent, 61 per cent, 91 per cent, 121 per cent 
and so on according to prices. This makes 
it easy for revenue payers to check the amount 
demanded from them. 

(11) The demand on each holding' is first calculated' 
at full rates and the remission allowed is then 
deducted from it. The balance is the net 
amount due. 

In calculating whether any remission is due, three factors 
are taken into consideration:-

../ (a) the per.eenta.ge of the total matured area_under ea& 
important crop, 

(b) the average yield per acre of each of these crops, 
and 

(c) their commutllition plice. 

By"multiplying these three factors together a basic or settle
ment index number is obtained. A fresh number.is worked 
out for each harvest and compared with the settlement number •• 
In. working' this out, unless there are exceptional reasons for 
acting differently, (a) and (b) above are taken as constant. 
For (c), the prices current during the marketing seasons of the 
preceding two. harvests are, taken, and these prices are 
the average of the daily prices actually prevailing in certain 

, markets in the district during the follOWing periods :-

Cotton-Novembe(to Febrnary (inclusive). 
Gur-December to March (inclusive). 
Maize (Lyallpurl,J only)-November to January (inclu-

sive). '. ' 
Toria (1) Lyallpur-January :15th:to March~15th. 

(2) Montgomery district and the Kbanewal tahsil 
of Multan-January and February. 

Wheat (1) Lyallpur-May 15th to. August :1 5th • 
. (2) Montgomery district and! Khanewal-May 15th 

to September 15th. 
Gram (1) LyaUpur-April15th to July 31st. 

(2) Montgomery district. and Khanewal-April15th· 
to Augnst 15th. 

aJ,.laJIpUl' iIIcludel the Bath Branch of the Sheikhupura.dietl"ict; •• 



Tbe prices are so much per maund, and to' make them cor
respon~ with village prices, they are subject to the following 
dedl;lctlOns ~er maund fo:r transport and marketing charges :-

AnDas. Annas. Annaa. 

~~ ._-------
Cotton 3 5 8 

Our 2 2 4 

Torill 2 2 , 
~eat 2 ·2 4 

Gram 2 2 4. 

, . 
Tl1e net average prices thus obtained are Bubstituted for. (0) 

above, and when multiplied by (a) and (b). give the required 
harvest index.' If tbis index 1s as big.lias the settlement index 
or higher, no remission is given. If· it is lower, remission 
is· ,allowed in ratio to the shortage, subject to what is said 
above. 

88. The effect of thesystam may be shown by the follow .. 
. . ing figures for the Lyallpur district :-
Ita effects. 

Settlement 
,demand. 

Actual demand 
after remission. 

Percentage of 
settlement 

demaJOld remittea. 

~---------------

Lakhs. Lakhs. 

Be. 'Ra. 
1937-

(Ii) Rabi 'harvest 48 SS SI 

(6) Xharif 35 28 10 

" 
The settlement demand in column two is based on the 

average prices for agricultrira,l produce prevailing in the district 
during the twenty years before settlement a!1d' repre~ent8 
what may fairly be demanded, in acc?rdance wIth estabhshed 
practice at or above that level of prIces. These are the com
Illufatioti prices', anda.se~pla.ined above, at e~ch harvest theT 
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are compared with the prices prevailing during the preceding 
two harvests, land if they are .appreciably higher, a remission of 
land revenue corresponding with the difference is given. The 
figures in columns three and, four are the striking result. 

The effect of the sliding scale in .Lyallpur will, however, 
be clearer if we compare the actual demand given above with 
the settlement demand before it was recently revised. The 
figures for 1931 are as follows :-

Settlement demand as it would 
have been had not the district 
been re-assessed in 1935-37. 

Actual demand. 
Percentage remitted in 
terms of columns one 

and two. 

------------ -------- -------_ .. -
Lakhs. Lakhs. 

Rs.69 Rs.61 11 

, . 
It will be seen that tIle .effect of the sliding selale wa.s to reduce 
the former demand by about 11 per cent. This is the more 
remarkable as the demand uuder the new settlement represents 
an increase of about twenty per cent on the old. 

89. It can be undprstood that the sliding scale system. 
ul has not taken long to commend itself to those 

Its pop arity. . concern ed, and our evidence lea ves us in no 
doubt as t~ its general popularity.in Montgomery and Lyallpur. 

Two questions arise-

(i) Can it be improved in any respect! 

(ii) Should it be l'xtended to the whole, province, and, if 
so, in what form' . 

These questions must now be considered. We take (i) first. 

90. If the sliding scale system could be applied to yields 

I 
'b'lit f 'L_ as easily as to prices, it would undoubtedly 

mposBl 1 y 0 1... b' '. t FI t . . . application to yields. e an Improvemen • uc uatIOns 10 ,Yield 
are only less important than lluctuations-in 

price, and in the districts which are entirely dependeJ:!.t upon. a 
highly capricious and not very abundant rainfall-for example, 
Jhelum, J;lissar and Gurg'aon-variations in yield are of greater 
importance than variations in price. 'I his is doubJy so where 
holdings are smaH, for the small holder has comparatively little 
to ~ell. The.contrary is tile ~as6 in the Cal!al Colo..nies. There, 
Dwmg to compact and ~omewh~t ~rger holdings and to a tolerably 



a.ssured supply of wa.ter, variations in yield are of much less im
portance than in price, although there too they cannot be ignored. 
,The proposal, therefore, to apply the sliding scale to yields as 
w(>ll as to prices is an rattractive one •. It is, however, open to so 
much practical objection that we cannot recommend it. Our ex
pert critics are agr,eed that average yields are most difficult 
to calculate, a fact familiar enough to those who have- attempted 
it even in ~mall areas, and ex-Settlement Officers tell us that it 
is only after prolonged enquiry from every possible source that 
they 'are able to' arrive at a reliable estimate for each crop. One 
Settlement Officer explained the difficulties thus :-

" It took me e~bteen months' continuous touring to formulate 
definite ideas. Crop experiments done between settlements 
are unreliable. Settlement experiments are more reliable, 
but they are confined tOll. sho:r1; period, Which may vary 
from the norma]. Experiments by the Agricultural 
Department arereljable and valuable up. to a point, but 
they are not sufficiently extensive and, therefore, not 
quite representative. Records of yields maintained by 
the Director of Land Becorlls are not helpful. The best 
guide in the matter was discussion with a very. large 
number of zamindars in the field and one's own observa
tions." 

When asked whether it would be possiHe to get reiiable data for 
. judging the variation in yield from harves~ to harvest, he 
added :-" I think the task ':VeIl-nigh impossible. There will be 
mucillroom for corruption and even political agitation." 

91, The Settlement Officer refers to the limitations ot 
Cal ul t" f" Id crop experiments done by the Revenue and 

the :aBeaofo:ottfn~ B- Agricultural authorities. This is well mus" 
. trated by the case of cotton, for which 

. accurate figures can be obtained from the ginning factories. 
According to official returns the average yield per acre for the 
five year~ ending 1932 was 4'63 maunds of unginned cotton; 
but according to the factory figures and allowing for domestic 
consumption, it must have been almost siimaunds an acre, aud 
for the following quinquennium over '11 maunds.1 If a Settlement 
Officer, with every facilit;y for enquiry, finds it difficult to gaugE 
yields, estimates made from h:l-fvest to harvest will have little 
reliability, and will certainly be below the standard of reliabilit, 
required for assessment. They will. necEssarily depend Up'll 
reports made by the subordinate revenue staff and can hardlJ 
fail in many cases to be strongly tainted by indulgence, if no1 
. worse, at Government expense. ,The difficulties are mentioned 

.• , :'AcoordiD~ to a n~te kindl7 supplied b7 the Director of Agriculture: Bee Note B 



by the Government ,of India. in their resolution on Land lte'Vc
nue Policy in 1902.:-

" An assessment without a definite maximum limit in cash, and 
annually varying with the outturn of crops is exceedingly 
difficult to work with fairness " and " throws an undesi
rable amount of power' into the hands of subordinate 
officials. " 

Agreeing, therefore, with most of our more competent witnesses, 
we consider the application of the sliding soale to yields imprac
tioable. 

92.' Under the present law Government may not increase' 
'.. It f ·h· h its demand dnring the! period of settlement. 
Difficll yo. 19. U d h l"d' 1 t th f th commuta.tion prices. ,n er t e s 1 mg sea e sys em, . ere ore, e 

demand may be reduced, but not increased. 
This limitation compelled the adoption, in the case of Lyall
pur, of a scale of 'commutation prices far ab,ove current pripes 
in order to guard against serious lOBS of revenue should prices 
rise ag:ain considerably. T1;tis is open to the obvious objection 
that the assesBmentkb~ed q.pon p;l'ices which are, liO say the 
least of it,problematica~, and the demand when announced 
necessa.rily appears to. the ordinary revenue-payer excessive if 
not exorbitant. This was at first a source of much misunder
standiug, as 'was indeed to be expected with an uneducated 
peasantry; and the,same misunderstanding is likely to arise, at 
the outset at least, wherever the system is introduced u,nder 
aimilar conditions, ."N othing I could say or write in my 
abstract report ", said one Settlement Officer" would convince 
the zamindar1 that these high prices would not lead to injustice 
and over-assessment." 

93. This difficulty would be avoided jf the asseS!oIment were 
based more or less closely on .current prices. 
For this purpose it would probably be suffi

cient, in all but exceptional cases, ~o take an average of the 
prices prevailing during three or at most five ),eara before. settle
ment, after excluding any year of obviously abnormal prices. 
If this were done, the scale would have to slide upwards as well 
as downwards, to guard Government againat the loss of revenue 
which might otherwise follow. This would involve legislation 
and it would be open to the objection that the revenue-payer, 
however much hamay appreciate a remission, will resent the 
introduction of so novel and unwelcome a feature as the enhance
ment of a demand fixed at settlement. Some of our witnesses 
regard tbis objection as fatal. Others, on the other hand, are 
inclined to think that the system will in time gain. acceptance 
by its obvious logic and fairness. Believing t~at the Punjab 

.• i . 

The remedy, 

aID the Punjab thia term is'applied to any one who owns land however littie! 



cultivator is sbrewd enougb to apprecia.te both logic and fair
\ ness, we.share tbis view provided that on the whole the system 

operates t() . bis advantage. This would be the. case with the 
following system, Which we z:ecl)mmend. 

94. There should be two sets of. commutation prices, 
one _ . calcul~te~ according to existing 

Proposed upper and practICe, which mvolves a. careful consider
lower limits for the 
de,mand. ation of_ the pri('es preva.iling since the 

last settlement, and the other on the 
method suggested in the last paragraph. The initial demand 
would be based upon the latter, and would remain fixed 
within an u~per and a lower limit. This sho~ld ~e an advantage 
,to botb partIes; to Government, because It w1l1 ensure BOlue 
stability of revenue t to the revenue payer, because, in the 
absence of any wide fluctuation of price, he will know what he 
will have to pay at each harvest. There will also be some slloving 
of complication administratively t since the demand will Dot 
necessarily vary from harvest to harvest as it is likely to do 
uD:der the presen~ system. 

95. Opinion will doubtless differ as to what should be the 
upper and lower limits, but the margin should be sufficiently 
wide to prevent constant changes in the demand'due to unimpor
tant fluctuations in price. Further, for a reasop. to be explained 
later, we think that the margin upwards should be' considerably 
wider than the margin downwards; in other.words, that enhance
ment should start proportionately .later than remission. In 
order, too, that the margin may be readily intelligible to the 
revenue-payer, we would measure it in terms of so many annas 
in the rupee. The margins which we suggest are two annas for a 
fall, and four annas for arise, in price. There would then be no 
remission until prices fell 12! per cent below the lower commuta
tion level, and no enhancement until they 'rose 25 per cent 
above it. 

96. Thereafter remission should be calculated to the 
nearest half.anna, and enhancement to the nearest anna. This 
last will be to the advantage of the revenue-payer and will, 
moreover, facilitate our further proposal t.bat, when remission 
is due, it should be given in full proportion to the fall in prices, 
but when enhancement is due,..an abatement of fifty per cent 
should be given. If, for example, prices.- dse by 25 per 
cent the enhancement would be only two annas ; if by fifty per 
cent four annas, and so on until the maximum limit is reached. 
The maximum limit should be the demand ,due nn.der ,the l1igber 
leveJ. of commutation prices, to be fixed in .acQ();rda~cewith .e~i~t., 
ing_practice. T_he_IowerJevel wC?uld _t.hus . .determme ' .the ' lllltial 
demand and the higher themaXlDlnm-demalld..The·-adva.nta.ge 
~o the ;evenue-payer, would be this. Uuder the present system 



as long as cnrrent prices_are not well above commutatioll Jeye1, 
the land revenue demand is more or less closely based upon the 
prices at which it has to be paid; whereas, from 1900 to 19~0 
there was a wide margin between the two jn favour of the 
revenue-payer. This bas bee'n a.n important factor in facilitating 
the payment of land revenue. The proposed system secures a 
re-establishment of this margi~ when prices rise above the lower 
leve~, and it-is, we consider, a strong point in its favour. 

97. An even more important point is that it takes into 
E - t f .• account the fact that a rise in prices does 

... "c 0 a r188 lD 11 b Id . prices on the smaU not benefit a sma 0 er proportIOnately. 
holder. We can best illustrate this point by quo

ting the following passage from The Punjab 
Peasant in. Prosperitg and Debt :-

" n. is commonly assumed tbat high prices are good for the 
cultivator, and now that prices have fallen, the assumption 
will be made more .freely than ever. But it is only 
correct as long as he has more to sell than to buy. If 
it is the other way round, he benefits no more than any 
other class of consumer. In the Punjab, the man with 
twenty or thirty acres generally has more to sell than 
to buy, and if his land ia secured against drought by 
canal or wen, high prices are an obvious advantage. But 
where, as in Borne districts, 8 man is lucky if he has half 
a dozen acres to cultivate, they are as likely as not an 
evil; for it is only in good years that he has much to sell, 
and in bad yAara he may have to buy the very I!rain he 
eats •••• In 1819, a Deputy Commissioner of Hoshiar
pur, explaining why the great increase in the value of 
produce had not enabled the agricultural community 
to better its position, remarked: 'Generally the produce 
raised on a holding is not more than sufficient. if it is ever 
sufficient, to support the family of the cultivator. It 
is only the larger owners ..••.. who have a surplus for 
sale.' Forty years later the same tendency was noticed 
again in the survey of a Hoshiarpur village. 'The larger 
]an~owners, ' .we are told, 'have profited a lot by the rise 
in the .prices •••• the small owners have suffered;' a.nd 
the reason given is that the latter have little to sell and as 
much as ever to bny. Similarly, io Ajnala, where holdiogs 
are ·a.s small as in Hoshiarpur, we read· that in certain 
villages of very small holders high prices have been 'more 
a. curse tha.n a 'blessing " for they hardly ever have any 
surplus to take to market, while in a bad year they seldom 
have enough to eat .••••••. For the smallest. l;1.01ders 
high prices are probably an evil, as for the large they are 
clelU'ly a. blessing. For the holder who cultivates ten or 
twelve acres it is 8. question whether they are good or 
bad. "1 

. 'Xu hiva6 P~l 0,_ pl. pages 224-26-
, ~.. ." > .. 
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This judgment about the smallest holders found some con
firmation when prices s~ddenly fell. In the Mnrree tahsil and 
the Salt Range, both areas of very small holdin~J, the fall in the 
price of wheat carrie as a blessing, since more wheat is commonly 
purchased than sold. Even for the somewhat larger holder who 
cultivates eight to twe~ve..acres, a rise in price3 is far from being 
the advantage that It IS to the more substantial holder of the 
canal colonies; and if, as is often the case, he depends upon cash 
resources, drawn, for example, from emigration a,nd service, it 
may even be an evil, as the purchasing power of the rupee will be 
lesp. In the colonies, land revenue can mnch more safely rise or 
fall with prices than in such characteristic districts of small 
holders as Rawalpindi, Jhelum, Jnllundur and Kangra; than 
indeed in the whole of the submontane tract from the Jhelum to 
the .lumna. In this area it seems t() us unwise to base the 
settlement demand upon a level of commutation prices mucD 
above current prices. The system we propose sbonld be more 
appropriate, for (a) when prices rise above the lower commutation 
level there will always be a margin of at least 25 per cent itJ 
favour of the land revenue payer, and (b) the maximum demano 
will not exceed the maximum demand under ,the present system 
and will only be payable when prices are well above the higheJ 
commutation l~vel. 

98. Psychologically, the present system bas the great 
. f th' advanta,ge of always appearing to or>~rat~ bJ 

Advantages 0 e f'· h h 11't bl present system and of way 0 remISSIon, t oug actna y 1 ena e~ 
the Committee's pro- the demand to be pitched hiO'her than woule 
posal. "otherwise be possible. It has the furthel 
advantage of securing to Government, up to a fixed point, its 
full share of th{'i results of any rise in prices. Onr proposal has 
neither of these advantages. Under it an enhancement appear~ 
undisguised in all its "!laked ugliness, and if taken in the form 
suggested, it will bring less to Government than the presen1 
system. But it has the great merit of being fairer to the small 
holder, inasmuch as it allows' for the fact that he does noj 
benefit proportionately by a rise in prices. 

" 99. This system would, we believe, suit the more congestec 
• 10 t. districts, where for the most part proprietarl 

POSSIble app lea Ion ld· . I S· ·1 I th 1 of ditIerentsystemso bo mgs are very smal. Iml ar y, e prf'sen 
. system would appear to be well suited to thE 

canal colonies; probably, also, to districts where ho~dings are 0: 
a reasonable size. In some districts it will be a doubtful poinj 
which system shonld be introduced, as circumstances Will varJ 
from circle to circle. Our experience at present is altogether to( 
brief and too local to enable us to dogmatize on the" subject f01 
the whole province with its" very diverse conditions. A mucli 



longer period of experiment is necessary before the system can be 
finally blessed or its best form determined. All, therefore, thatw6 
can recommend is (i) that, when a district comeilunder BettIe
ment, itsbould be carefully considered which system is likely to 
suit it best, and (ii) that after ten years the whole position should 
be reviewed in the light of the experience gained. 

100. As already explained,l to guage whether any remission 
° t f is due, commutation pdces are compared at 

DlSadVa.n age 0 h h t °th th k t· . basing remission upon eac arves Wl e mar e mg prices of 
the prices Clf past' the last two harvests. The great disadvantage 
harvests. of this system is that the current price of a 
crop may be much lower than its price the year before. This 
is now the case with wheat. The difficulty, which is serious 
enough under the present system, will be much more serious 
under a system which provides for enhancement as well as 
remis~ion ; for an enhanced demand may bave to be collected 
when prices no longer justify enhancement and may eveil justify 
remission. After careful consideration we recommend the follow
ing as the best solution of tb,e difficulty. 

101. In a large part of the province the two most im .. 
portant crops for the payment of land revenue 
are wheat. and cotton, wheat for the spring 

harvest, and cotton for the autumn. In certain districts, gram 
is only less important than wheat. Figures for the last twenty 
years show that, in the case of wheat and gram, the average 
price prevailing during the first half of April differs remarkably 
little from the prices prevailing' during the marketing season· in 
the case of wheat it was higher on the average by fou~ per c~nt, 
and in the case of gram lower by 31 per cent. The PosItion.is not 
very different in regard to cotton for the first half of November. 
In this case we have prices for ten years only. These show that 
during this fortnight count.ry cotton was five per cent higher, 'and 
, American' two per Cent lower, than the average for the four 
marketing months, November to February. 

What we suggest, in the case of these three crops, is that 
for the purpose of calculating whether any remission is due 
their current pricJ, should be taken as the average of the daily 
prices2 during the periods named apov'e, this' average to be in
creased or reduced, as the case may be, by the average difference 
(calculated on a. twenty year basis) between the periods and 
the appropriate marketing seasop. .. Thetwenty years sh,ould be .. 

1Paragraph' 87 (iii). 

STbe figures given above are based o~ fortnightly. and not on daily prices 
The collection of the latter would have taken more tim.ethall Was available: 
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the last twenty years before the calculation is made, and the 
difference should be adj~sted to the nearest half-anna. 

No adjustment 'at all would probably be nec(lssary if 
the first half of May and December could be taken for wheat 
and cotton respectively, but in that case the demand state
ments could not be prepared in time. We are informed, indeed, 
that for Lyallpur the question of remission should be finally 
settled by at 1east May 1 and November 15 for Rabi and Kharij, 
respectively. Even our proposal does not admit of this in the 
case of cotton, since at least a fortnight must be allowed for the 
necessary calcula.tions and orders. This can be adjusted by 
postponing the coJIection of land revenue by a. fortnight or 
three w-eeks. This should not seri(;msly prejudice recovery and 
we "strongly recommend action accordingly. It is a small 
price to pay for relating the sliding scale more closely to ~ur
rent pric.es. The alternative would be to take the last half of 
October instead of the first half of November. This would be 
unobjectionable in the case of country cotton, but in the case of 
, American' the difference is eight instead of two per cent.1 

In the case of gur, no adjustment can well be made; for 
(lur figures show that its average price during the last twenty 
years has been thirty per cent higher than during the four 
marketing months, December to March. For the- last ten years 
the average is nearly forty pe,r cent. 

Poria is another crop which is taken into consideration 
in LyalIpur. For the purpose of the Sliding scale its marketing 
period is January 15th to March 15th. As it is a Rabi crop, 
this'will fit in with what is recommended above. 

102. It will facilitate the adoption of our proposal if the 

I
" L_":' f" • period of calculation and sanction referred 
mporWlollce 0 ear.,. t b . ddt . . 

orders. . • 0 a ove IS re uce 0 a mInImum. At 
present the calculations are made in the 

office of the Director of Land Records and checked in the office 
of the Financial CommisSioners, and proposals are finally sub
mitted to Government for sanction. As the whole process is a 
purely arithmetical one and to that "extent automatic, there 
appears to be no necessity to obtain the sanction of the Gov
ernment: the sanction of the Financial Commissioners should 
be Bufficient. As to the calcula.tions, with the gradual spread 
of-the system from district to district, the work will impose an 
increasingly severe strain upon the office of the Director of Land 
Records. It is for consideration whether the initial calculations 
could not be done more conveniently and equally efficiently 

'For detailed figures see Appendix VI. The figures have been kindly worked 
" out f~ US b7 tlJ.e Marketing Officer. S. Ka.rta.r SWgll. 



in the district office concerned. They could then be ehecked ". 
at pfesent in tlieomc~ of the .Financial Oommi~sioners. If each 
case is treated as nrgentthroughont, the whole process should 
nO.t take more than So fortnight. . 

103. If this is not. done 'and the present system'is main-
W' ht· f' tained, we have another recommendation to 

elg mg opnces. make. In the case of LyaUpur five crops 
are taken, namely, wheat, gram, cotton, gur and toria. In every 
case except the last prices are ascerta.in ed for four months; 
but the amount of produce marketed is not eqnaUy distributed 
over the whole period. Thitl is illustrated by the following 
figures for wheat :-

May 

June 

July 
Augost 

September 

October. 

Percentage oj crop marketed. 

16 
23 

'18 

8 

6 

5 

It is urged, and it seems only fair, that in workin~ out the 
remIssion, the price should be weighted according to the 

. amount of produce sold each day during. the period in question. 
This will involve more complicated returns and calculations, 
but .the method, will cert~inly be fairer to the landowner. It 
is an advantage of the modification recommended in the last 
'paragraph that this complication can be avoided, anyhow, in 
the case of the more important crops. 

104. A disadvantage ~f th~present system and it:!, high 
Effect of a. fall in le~el of commutat~on prices, ,is that act~al 

a.gricultural priQes on prIces at present are well . below commutatIon 
(a) ~he cost of culti- level and necesilitate frequent remissions. 
vatlon. This would not matter if the, cost of culti
va.tionfelJ pari. passu with the price of agricultural produce, b!1t 
this is not the. case when the fall in prices is at all abrupt .as 
'it was in 1930-31. . The figures given in part VI of Note. ,A 
suggest that there isa considerable lag between the two and 

I 'that it takes some years for itt~ disappe,ar •. l)uring this periQd' 
'any remission given in proportio~ to the fall in anowner-:culti
'vator's gross income would not be in proportion to the fall in 
his net income. But when prices start rising again the reverse 
process sets in, and in time~ it may be' supposed, the two 
tendencies neutralize each ot l1er. . . 



los. in the case of the landlord the position is somewhat 
t different~ and the difference is important 

.22ts~andlord 's ne . as assessment is based upon landlords' net 
assets. These for the most part he receives 

in kind and to a great extent. bis income and expenditure rise 
and fall equally with prices. In m~st cases, therefore, there is 
little if any lag between the two. The lag is only apparent 
whe;re, as in Lyallpur, the landlord pays part of the water rate, 
since this has to be paid in cash ang ordinarily the charge does 
.not vary with prices. Although the lag is much less marked 
than in the case of an owner-cultivator, it has its importance as 
it continues to operate until prices return to commutation 
level. With high commutation prices, therefore, it is not an 
entirely negHgible factor, and unless some margin is allowed for 
it in assessment, as we think should be done, it is likely to 
result in more than 25 per cent of net assets being taken over 
the whole period of settlement. This will be clear from what is 
said in Note A.l 

106. In conclusion we may note that we have considered 
Sb' ld th r'din whether the sliding scale systemsbould be. 

Bcaleo:ystem e b! 1 ex~ extended fortQwith to the whole province in 
tendl.ld t~ the whole order to relieve the pressure due to the fall 
provInce. in prices, which shows little sign of abating. 
Our ccnclusion is that this would be an unwise step for severa.l· 
reasons. Firstly, it may well be very costly. For example, last 
year, with higher prices than'are prevailing at present, it would 
have cost 25lakhs.2 Secondly, it would give no more relief to 
the small holder than to the large. Indoed, the statement which 
we have had prepared shows that, with one or two exceptions, it 
is the districts with larger holdings that are likely to benefit most. 
ThiIdly, it could only btl done on the basis 'of the commutation· 
prices in each district, and this involves conSidering one only 
-of the many factors that enter into a settlement •. To. consider 
the other factors at the same time would virtually 'mean a 
re-settlement, and if this were done in the office - and it could 
hardly be done otherwise - it wouid be. open to the gravest 
objection. On the other hand, if the 'other factors were not 

. considered, it would be bound to lead to inequality and injus
tice, not merely between district and district but also between 
village and village. Fina,Hy, as' pointed 'out in pa.ragraph 9~, 
it cannot yet be assumed that the sliding scale system will suit 
the whole province. Whether it will or not can only be discover
ed by experience, and for this reason We have reco'mmended 

. above that it should be reviewed after ten years.· Till' then, 

.' Paragraph 25, pagE)/142. 
I See Appendix III. / 

":rarairaph 99. \'. 



whenever any remission is needed on account of prices, we would 
give it, as has been done in the past, after· careful consideration 
of the special circumstances of each district. Large rem.iBsions 
of land "revenue amOl:nting to 190 lakhs have been given,by 
Government in this way during the period of low prices and we 
understand that a formula has now been worked out for giving 
similar relief in future. 
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CHAP~ER 6. 

Miscellaneous Points. 
In this chapter wepropol!le to consider a. numher of points 

which have arisen in the ,course of our enquiry and which can 
be very briefly dealt with either because no change is advocated 
or no very-complicated issue is involved. 

The Fixed ana Fluctuating Sys-tem.s of Lana Revenue. 

107. As has been explained in chapter one"l the land 
re.venue demand may be either fixed or 

• The fixed and fluctua.- fluctuating. It was for long an esspntial 
tmg systems. feature of the British policy of landrevenlle 
assessment in North·Western India. tbat the demand should be 
fixed for a number of years, and an important object of this 
was that the proprietor might reap the benefit of any improve
ment or extension in cultivatioD during the currency of the 
settlement. The great uncertainty of the harvest in riverain 
and .other areas ,led to the introduction of the fluctuating 
system, under which the crops are assessed at each harvest at 
the appropriate rates. ThElse rates do not change, but the· 
acreage to which they are applied varies from harvest to harvest. 
Experience showed that this system suited canal-irrigated tracts, 
especially new colonies with their very undetermined conditions. 
The wide extension of .canal irrigation has, therefore, led to a 
wide extension of the fluctuating system, and now the latter 
yields almost as much land' revenue as the fixed systp.m. The 
figures are 234 and 236 lakhs respectively.2 

108. There has been much controversy in the past over 
the merits and demerits of the two systems, 

Advantages of the but it has -long since died a natural death, 
fixed system. and it is now universally admitted that. each 
system has special advantages under certain conditions. 
Where harvest conditions are extremely insecure or where the 
pitch of assessment is relatively high, the fliIctuating system 
is appropriate. The advantages of the fixed system are at first 
sight less obvious' but none·the·less great. To quote Sir 
Geoffrey de Montmorency the demand under it "is far lighter than 
what the individual would pay under a fluctuating system in 
Ilood years with good prices, whiie it is not heavy enough to 
burden him unduly in less favourable seasons."3 It has ~lso 
the merit of fixity, for everyone" knows the limit of his yearly 
obligation over the whole period of a settlement ";3 nOf, as 
already pointed out, does it tax improvements. 

1 Paragraph 24-
I See paragraph 26. 
• Note O. pa.ge 182. 



lt is perhaps characteristic of the customa.ry basis to which 
all economic factors in village life tend s~oner or later to adjust 
themselves that no where did we find any goener-al de-sire to 
change from one system to the other. We recommend, therefore, 
that the status quo should be maintained. 

109. Mention may be made of the !ix~d well asses'lment 
in Multan, as a group of landowners of that 

The.fi.xed well asses- district Rtated before us that it was working 
ment JnMultan. harshly. The system, which is described in 
paragraphs sixteen and fift.v of the Final Report of the Fourth 
Regular Settlement, has been enf'lrced since the Third Regular 
Settlement. It worked well dnring the last settlement and we 
were given no definite instances of its· harshness or failure in the 
current settlement. The fact, indeed, that the number of wells 
in use in the Shuja.hbad Ta.hsil increased from 5,683 in 1920-21 
to 6,435 in 1936-37 suggests the contrary. 

110.. The fluctuating system has one great drawback. To 
quote Sir Geoffrey de Montmorency again, 

The kharaba system. ., one of its invariable concomitants •.•. has 
been to bring the low paid assessing agency into a close but 
somewhat unhappy relation with the individual revenue-payer, 
which has not infrequently resulted in some prostitution of the 
morality of both. ".1 This is because, when a'crop fails to mature 
beyond a certain point, the la.nd revenue, and in a canal-irrigated 
tract the water-rate as well, are remitted in whole or in pa.rt 
according to the extent of the failure. This opens a wide door 
to the practice of corruption in- the subordinate staff. How wide 
is a matter of opinion, and no doubt it varies with the 
control exercised by individual officers. But the evil is suffi
ciently serious to have been the subject of repeated complaint 
before us, and we are inclined to think that the smaller owner 
suffers more from it than the larger, since in the competition for 
kharaba, as this form of r~mission is called, it is generally,the 
longer purse that wins. The evi,l is not, however, a new one. 
The sore has been there for many years and from time to time it 
breaks out afresh. It has repeatedly engaged the attention of 
Government, and we understand, that it is doing so again. It 
is a good illustration of the da.nger of giving power to the 
patwari. Some must be given or the revenue administration 
could not be carried on, but the rule should be - as little as 
possible, and then only under the most vigilant control. It is an 
advantage of the fixed system that it reduces this power to a 
minimum. 

I Fage 18'. 



Should Lana Revenue vary with particular Crops t 

. . lil. The suggestion that land revenue Ilhould vary with 
the crop, as the water-rate does, was made to us by a witness in 
Montgomery, whose longexp€'rience as a farII1er on a large scale 
entitles his opinion to respect. His main object in making it 
was to enco,urage cattle breeding by assessing fodder crops to a. 
lower land revenue rate. '1 he importance of de\feloping the 
great livestock potentialities of the province is great, but we 
are not in favou1.'.of doing it in this way, as it would involve a. 
considerable increase of complication in our land revenue system 
and we are oppoeed to this on principle, until at least we have 
either a more educated peasantry or a more reliable subordinate 
staff. Moreover, the proposal found no support with any ·of our 
more expert witnesses. 

Distribution of Land Revenue. 

112. The Settlement Officer makes his asseRsment proposals 
by cireles and submits them to Government in 

The present sys~m. a single report ior each tahsil. as soon as 
orders. are received he proceeds, if the assessment is fixed, to dis
tribute the demand over the different villages or estatesl in each 
circle, and if it is fluctuating, to assign to each viUage its appro
priate scale of rates. In doing this, he is guided by his knowledge 
of the village, gained from his previous detailed inspections, and 
by his statistical information regarding the bize of its holdings, 
the financial position of its owners, and the factors likely to 
affect their paying capacity. With a fixed assessment t he is at 
liberty to go twenty per cent above or below what would be 
paya~le on the basis of the rates sanctioned for the assess
ment circle without. assigning any reason, and with due· 
explanation he may go even beyond these limits. With a 
fluctu,ating assessment, he may apply any of the sanctioned 
grades of rates to a village. In both cases he exercises 
this discretion with full regard to; the economic condition of 
the village. - The discretion is, hQwever, subject to the condition 
that in each assessment circle the demand as finally di~tributed 
shall be within three per cent. (either' abova or below) of the 
sanctioned demand. 

113. We are satisfied th'at this discretion is wide enough 
to allow of sufficient discrimination between 

Recommendation. " villages of small owners and others.' But to 
ensure its being fully used in this way. we recommend tha.t the 
pointed attention of all Settlement Officers should be dra.wn to 

i 

------------------------~-------.---------------------------
• Village and estate are ullually. but not alwaYIL. identiat. He P&ie ·2anf.8 (footnote 2)· 



the rules on the subject, and further that they' sbouldbe instruct' 
ed to make fuU use of the discretion vested in them for the 
benefit of viIlagas con~isting mainly' of small owners; e!lpeciaUy in 
congested areas. ' 

Suspensions and Remissions. 

114. A fixed system of assessrpent pre-supposes the 
suspension or remission of the demand when the crops are. 

affected by calamity. Accordingly, sI>eci~l 
The suspension and rules are framed for each district at settlement 

remission rules. and~ after receiving the approval of the, 
, Financial Commissioner, are incorporated in 

the Final SettJerpent Report of the district. They then serve as 
a guide during tbe reriod of settlement for the grant of sus
pensions or remissions. 

115. Calamities for this purpose are of two kinds-ordi
nary and extraordinary. Ordinary calamities 

Their application to include drought, and the untimely cessation 
ord~Dary and. !,xtra.- of the rains and extraordinary such visi-
ordlDary calamities. . , • ' . " h tatlons as bail, flood, and locusts. In t e 

former case, recovery of the harvest demand 
is sllspended in whole or in'part until a later harvest; and in the 
case of the latter, part of the demand is usually remitted. A 
good example of this is the remission of nearly fifteen lakhs la!lt 
year owing to a devi?Eltating hailstorm in Multan and .\:lont
gomery.-

116. Great care is taken in the recovery of suspended 

Th kin f th 
Ievenue not to impose too heavy a burden on 

e wor g 0 e th' . f th d t Suspension rules. ' e paymg capaCIty 0 ose concerne a 
. any particular harvest, and when the revenue 

under mspension cannot be recovered for three successive har
vests it is generally remitted. Suspensions are not, however, 
popUlar, as they add to the burden of payment in later harvests. 
We have, therefore, considered whether it would be wise, in the 
case of ordinary calamities, to remit a smaller sum outright in 
preference to the suspension of a larger amolmt. We are satis
fied that thi!l would not be an improvement, for it would almost 
certainly lead to borrOWing for the payment of the unsusptnded 
balance. Moreover, the Settlement Officer, in fixing the demand 
of a village, takes into careful consideration its -liability to sea-. 
Bonal calamities, and the resultant demand is often so light that 
in a good harvest twice the amount can be paid with ease. This 
applies with special force ,to the most insecure areas; for instance, 
toa great part of Bissar.Nowhere, too, did we receive any 
complaint that the present rules required amE'ndment. In 
Gurgaon, where they left something to be desired, revised rules 
have very recently bE,'en introduced. This district is a. good 
e:l.ample of the freedom with which, the system of suspension 



and remisston works. tn the eightep.Il years ending 1936-31,84 
lakbs, or nineteen per cent of the total demand, was suspended 
and thrf'e-fifths of this amount (fifty lakhs) was ultiml.tely remit~ 
~ed. ,All things considered, we are not in favour of any change 
In the rules.' 

117. In the case of extraordinary calamities, the amount 
Re omm d t " . of land revenue due on the dama!!ed area is c en a Jonre- . .". 'J 

garding extraordinary calculated, and if It IS less than one-fourth of 
calamities. 'the total amount due on the whole holding, no 

remission iR given. This rule works a little 
harshly. in the case of the larger holdings and was the. subject of 
complamt before us in more than one district. The governing 
:rule, which is contained in paragraph 565 of the Land Adminis
tration Manual, could be made more liberal by substituting 
"field" for "holding" in the last line. The question of remission 
would then be considered in terms 'of each field separately 
~nstead of each holding. ~e recommend amendment accord
Ingly. 

Payment oJ Land Revenue in kind. 

118. We have comidered whether payment of land 
Th J. ,~:' d 'k ,_. revenue in kind would be of material assist-) e ua .... an an,.. .. t 1 ~ 

systems. ance to the smal owuer. There are three 
ways in which this might be done. The first 

two would involve a. reversion to methods in vogue uuder the. 
Sikh Raj, but abandoned after aI).nexation. The first· of these is 
tbe batai system. This would involve Government taking a 
fixed share of each owner's 'produce at harvest time, just as the 
landlord does with his batai tenants.1 The seco'nd is the 
kankut or appraisement system, under which the yield of each 
field is appraised by Government officials, and a fixed proportion 
levied accordingly. Both System~ are :::lOW obsolete, and no one 
of any experience wishes to revive. them. Opinion is virtually 
unanimous that they would involve a great increase in pecula.
tion and hara.ssment, and they would o!:>viously require a large 
increase of staff. We need not therefore pursue tbem further. 

119. A more possible system would be to retain the 
"" present cash basis of assessment, but to allow 

.. ~!l~b!~s.m kind on its payment ill kind at conversion rates fixed 
~ at each barve§t. This might be either com-

pulsory or optional. Its advantage to the small owner would be 
t hat it would save him the trouble and expen~e of converting 
part of his crop into cash for the payment of his land revenue, 
and to Government, that it would provide an opportunity of 
improving the marketing of .. agricultural produce throughout the 
province. On the other hapd, it would involve elaborate storage 

. I j.e."tenants fayini a share of the produc~ as rent, Bee paragrapb '13. 



arrangements, and commercial operations on a large sCale and, 
often of a. speculative character. Godowns and war('houses would 
have to be cOLstructed lltconvenient centres and arrangfmenh 
made for the prompt handling of produce and for its proper 
valuation. H('re again tb~ risk of peculat.ion and barassment 
would be great; and thf' risk of the former VI ould contin ue 
until the produce was finally sold. This in itl:lelf would raise a 
number of problems, w.hich might not always be solved to the 
advantage of Government. Much more might be said on the 
subject, but this is unnecessary since there is no body of opinion 
in favour of the idea. Nor do our marketing experts consider 
it likely to effect any :real improvement in our marketing 
system. 

120. There it:! one further means by which payment in 
to ° kind might IJossibly be re-introduced. Last 

n!~i.0pera; lve experl., year the Co-operative Department, following 
• the example of cerJ;ain societies in the United 

Provinces, nota~ly the Moradabad District Central Bank, intro
duced into the three districts of Rohtak, Karnal and Gurgaon, 
a 8ystem which gives members of village Thrift and 9redit So
cieties the olJtion of paying their dues to their societies in 
produce. Tve s.ystem ha,s been adopted by seven central 
banking institutions and is as follows :-

The member takes his produce to the local market and 
sells it in the usual way through a commission agent, but for 
this particular purpose he does it through an approved agent, 
of whom there may be two or three In the market. Instead of 
handing over the proceeds in cash, the agent gives the member. 
a receipt and pays the proceeds to the centra,) banking institution 
to which his society is, affiliated, and the amount is finally cre· 
dited to his account throllgh his society. The member is secured 
against fraud cnthe part of the commission agent, partly by his 
receipt, and partly by the genera] supervision of the co-opera
tive staff. The system gives him sev!3ral advantages. Firstly, he 
generally gets someremiEsion in market dues, the commission 
agent agreeing ~o this in return for an in(tt'ease of business. 
Secondly, he is saved the trouble of taking cash back from the 
market to his village and handing it over to his society. ' Thirdly, 
the supervision of the co-operative' staff secures him fair 
weighment, on which he could not otherwise count. Finally, he 
is given a concession of on~ anna in the rupee in the settlement 
of his dues.1 

121. ~he system is working in seventeen markets, but, 
x.... ObI 1° having been in force for only two harvests, 

"" POSSl e app lca· ··t· tOll"· . tit Th· tion to land revenue. I IS S] In an ex:perlmen a sage; e In-
crease in recoveries, however, which has 

followed, gives it a promising appearance. If it establishes itself-
lJj'or a. detaUed description of the scheme. see Note Fa 
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and this may. take another two,or three years-we think that it 
would be 'worthwhile to ext~nd it experimentally, on an optional 
basis and in carefully $~lected areas, to the payment of land 
reVPDue. Sale-proceeds would have ~o be madf- over to the lncal 
tahsil in place of the central banking institution; otherwh-e there 
sh'ould be no very great difference. More commission agents 
would presumably be r.equired than at present, as revenue
payers a.re far more numerous than co-operators; and they would 
have to be selected with care, since the success of the scheme 
would depend to a large extent upon their efficiency and reliabi1i
ty_ -The regulation of markets, which is now under comidera
tion, should facilitate this. The responsibility of -the headman 
for .the collection of land revenue would continue, and _ !Deans 
would have to be devised to keep him in - touch with payments 
made through the commis~ion agent. 



pAAr In-Measures of Relief for the small owri~t. 
CHAPTER 7. 

Measures' of Relief. 
122. In this chapter we propose to examine the necessity 

. . for relief and the more feasible ways of giving 
The fiscal dlfficulty. it. In doing this we are bandicapped by 

not knowing what funds are likely to be available. This mllst 
depend upon what is determined to be (a) the minimum amount 
required for the annual provincial budget, after the most careful 
scrutiny and review Qnd (b) the best way of raising this 
amount. Presumably the Resources and Retrenchment Com
mittee' will deal with these two fundamental questions in their 
report. 

123. There is an even more fundamental question. In 
T t' f th . . framing the annual budget and in considering 

cul::r'!.lcl~~s. e agn- wbat part 1and revenue should play in it, 
should the aim be to put lightness of taxa

tion before development, or 'Vice 'Versa.? Or should the object 
be broadly to maintain the present ratio between the two? 
By ligbtnes~ of t3xation, we mean a scale substantially 1ighter 
than the present1 and by development, an increase in all the 
nation-building activities of Government. In each case we 
assume that the non-agricultural classes are required to pay their 
full share of the cost of Government. This assumption is an 
important one, because, rightly or wrongly, there is a strong feel .. 
ing in ma.ny parts of the province that the non-agricultural 
classes are not paying' their fair share. We l~ave it to the 
Resources and Retrenchment Committee to determine how far 
this is ju~ti:fied. In so far as it is, we strongly recommend that 
early steps should be taken to- redress the balance, if only 
because the general demand for a; reduction in land revenue' de
rives much of its force from the strong sense of injustice generated 
by this belief, which moreover constitutes an unhealthy element; 
in the body poli tic. 11 

124. As long as prices Were high, the payment of land 
!:'he fall in prices. revenue presented' no serious difficulty: The 

. whole po~ition changed with the fall in prices, 
and in the tWQ worst depression years, 1930-31 and 1931-32, it 
was only paid: with the help of the generous remissions granted 
by Government and of the resources accumulated, mainly in the 
form of jewellery, during the years of high prices. 19:13-34 w .. s 
another bad year, but in the next three years prices showed some 
tendency to rise, and in 1935 an.d~1936 the position was further 
improved by eXceptionally good· ~ottoncrops. ln 1937 the 
cotton crop was a.gain well above. normal buttllis yea.r ;Vrioe, 



tI~~ onCE) more at a. 10wle1'el. This is clear from the toliowlrlg 
figures :-

. PRICE PER MAUND AT LYALL. 
PUR ON 1ST MAY Average whole-

-. sale price 
permaund 

1938. 1937 • in 1929·30. 

. 
Ra. Ra. Rs. 

Wheat - .. .. 2 S 6 S '6 9 S 2 0 

Gralll - - .'. 2 5 0 2 6 6 312 0 

Raw cQtton-

(a) Country .. - - , , 0 7 3 o • 615. 0 

(b) American .. - .. 6 2 0 8 8 0 8 15 0 

Our .. .. .. . . S 4- (j S 2 0 6 5 0 
, . 

It is evident that whE>..at and cotton have both fallen considerably 
in the last twelve months and are much lower)n price than before 
the depression. The effect of this is most severely felt in the 
canal colonies, which are the chief exporting areas of the 
province. 

125. But for th~ depressi~n there would have been no 
It ff ts substantial ground for any general relief. 

s e ec • Until 1930, the land revenue as $), whole was-
paid with ease, and the Land Revenue Amendment Act of 1928 
introduce'd a lighter scale of assessment tor the future. But the 
depre!!lsion has swallowed up reserve resources, and the wide 
margin be~ween current a.nd commutation prices, which had 
existed for thirty years or more, has disappeared.. This margin 
was due to a steady rise in prices, which proceeded so rapidly 
that iu the case of many new settlements prices were well above 
commutation level by the time t.he settlement came into opera.
tion. 'Its disappearance has naturally increased the pressure I)f 
land revenue upon the la~d, e3pecially where current prices, are 
below commutation level. In two recently settled districts 
(Lyallpur and Montgomery) matters have beeu roug'hly adjusted 
by the. application of the sliding scale system. But even this 
system ensure~ no margin in favour of commutation: prices; all 
it attempts to do. is to .. e1ifu~nate any margin on the other sido. 
It follows then that the ratio of land revenue to net assets has a 
pew importance: . . 



] 26. Until 1928 the maximum permiesible ratio was fifty 
per cent. It was then proposed to reduce it 

The net assets ratio. to 33 per cent. Had this been done, it would 
have involved comparatively little change, for in only two assess
ments done Rince 1914 (Multan and Muzafiargarh) has this ratio 
been exceeded for a district as a whole. It was, however, re
Iluced to· 25 per cent, a proportion much below the standard 
prevailing in any other province.1 Its effect when applied 
retrospectively to seven districts,2 ~hich had recently been 
settled either in whole or in part, was to reduce a total demand 
of 94 lakbs by about ten lakhs. 

127. We have considered whether the same relief should 
Its general reductioD not be given to the rest of the province 

iD&dvisable. when the ratio exceeds 25 per cent. We do. 
not recommend this, for, firstly, according to 

a statement3 which we have had prepared on the basis of assess
ment c~rcles, it would cost over 51 lakhs a year. Secondly, it 
would assist large holders, asweU as small: it would indeed 
benefit Multan, which is pre-eminently a landlord district, by 
nearly sev~n Jakhs a year, while Hosbiarpur and its innumerable 
small hol<Jers would get less t.han a lakh. Lastly-and thi$ is a 
very important flonsideration-the net assets ratio is only one of 
several tests that would have to be applied to judge the pitch 
of assessmellt in different assessment circles. The position is 
clearly explained in the following passage, which is taken from 
the evidence of an ex-Settlement Officer:-

"·When a district is settled, apart from the three factors, com
mutation prices, yields and the percentage of cropping, 
there are a number of ·other factors which fall within 
costs of cultivation like kamins' dues, etc., which the 
Settlement Officer has to ~onsider very carefully before 
deciding on the pitch of his new demand. A Settlement I 
Officer aSsesses what he see·s on the spot. Somehow he 
gets a very clear ide~ of what revenue he can fairly levy 
and realizes the limit which he mus~ not transgress.. It 
may be that in a particular assessment circle a Settlement 
Officer assumed a comparatively high commutati~n price 
for wheat; it is very diffic1¥t to say that this was Dot 
balanced by some reduction in the price of cotton. Or 
supposing a Settlement om cer generally assumed high 

I In Bombay, the C~ntral Provinces and Berar the maximum is still fifty 
per cent; and also in Madras. th,mgh actually milch less is taken. In the 
United Provinces forty per cent is usually taken, but less (subject to ~ 
minimum of 25 per cent) in the case of eBtates of smp.1l holders; 

• Gujranwala, SheikhuPllfAt Gll~rl!ot, J""ang. Sha.hpur. MianwaJi and Attock. . 

• APpendix. V. 
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commutation pr~ces, then he may have counteracted the 
effect of high prices by assuming a somewhat low yield or 
by giviDg Bome liberal deduction for kamilfl,'tt diles, etc. 
A Settlement Officer's proposals are the final rellu Its of the 
SuIn total of his accumulated observations and calcula· 
tions." ' 

It is clear, therefore, that, if a general reduction of assess'ment 
were to be determined by the single factor of the net assets 
ratio, inequality would be bound to follow, not only as between. 
~me district and another but also as between one assessment 
circle and another. -

128. Accordingly, we do not a.dvise a general and immedi-
, ate reduction in the interests either of the 

:ae-set~lemen~ of dis-, small holder or of equality of treatment. 
tncts WIth a high net S h' l't . t . t 
as!lets ratio. ~c IneqUa. I y as eXIS s owmg 0 the reo 

,duction in the ratiQ can only be properly 
adjusted by re·~ettlement, when all the relevant factors and aU 
the agricultural and economic c4anges. that ,have taken place since 
tJH' last settlement can 1e carefully examineil irirela,'tion to each 
other., In thirty yeaI's these ,changes may be so great, involving 
improvement in some cases and deterioration in others. that 
it does not necessarily, follow that re-settlement on the basis of 
the new ratio will lead to a general reduction in assessment. At 
the same time, when the present ratio is in the neighbourhood of 
fo"ty per cent, -as it is in three ~istricts, all settled before 1914, 
viz., G~rgaon (42 per cent), Kan~ra(40i) and Karnal (391), it 

,may be prefmmed that there will be reduction in a number of 
asse8sment circles, though probably not, to the extent 'indicated 
in Appendix V. We understand that settlement operati<'Ds 
will probably start in Gurgaon this year, and that the re-settle
ment of Karnal is also under consideration, as the present settle-' 
ment expires in ]939. The Kangra settlement, o!l the other hand, 
does not expire until 1947. Sinc~ ,its ratio is over forty per cent 
andnowllere are holdings smaller, we think that it should be con
sidered whether re·settlement should not start, well before then, 
even though it involves a premature cha~ge ,on provincial 
revenues. 

129. There is one perIJIlLnent measure of relief that 
we advocate in ~the, interest of the small 

Concession to the •. 
small owner-cultivator. holder, Whom for this purpose we would 

define as a man paying not more than Rs. 25 
land revenue. It is that infliture settlements whatever assess
ment way be due should be reduced' by 25 per centinrespect 
of all land that has been cultivated or farmed by the owner or his 
family fOf' at, least four years before settlement. This should be 
done only at settlement and should not be revis~d 4uring. the 
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,ierrod of settlement . except in succession, :cases. Any .Qthe~ 
·C}ourse would put more pow~rtha.n was desirable ~nto the. hands 
of the. patwari. and pr.obably lead to, a, large number of bogus 
entries in tbe revenue payers. 1:!)VPD at. settlement the danger 
will be present,but it should be mucb Jess .with the sett,le
. m~nt staff to control it, especially. if the. Settleruent Officer is 
. given full discr~tion, subject to an appeal to the Oommissioner, 
..to refuse the concessiou ill doubt~JlI c~es. 

130. An analogy for the p'roposaI.: may be" found in the 

A 10 f th
' concession commonly given in the United 

nanagyrom e • t" fl' 
. United Provinces. . ·ProvInces oan classes 0 andowners 1[1, 

respect of land classed as, khudkasht or sirl. 
'The concession is given only .at settl~m~nt and ~s sa.id even so. to 
'lead to a certain amount.of irregJllar~ty. Moreover, its applica
tion present~ less difficulty in a pro .. vince of op.IY'.Ii million land-
-owners than in a province of nearly 3t million. App:usntly, 
however, its introduction into ;the . f~njab ~',was proposed at, the 
beginning of the century, and Sir James Wilson" who walJ then 
Settlement CommiSSioner, described it' as a system under which 

J

' ", poor peasants are assessed on: the~ Ja.nds:they' thernselvesculti .. 
vate at rates considerably lower than those charged on, similar 
Jandsdwned by: r~nt-receiving'Jandlords ".2 . '. , 

131. The cost of the proposal cannot .well be esti~ated 
since it must' take thirty ye!J.rs or more to 

, introduce it throughout the provinge.More
c1)ver, we consider that it should be introduced experimentally 
, in one or two districts of small holders before it is made an 
. integral part of our By-stem. Oonditions' vary greatly: frob;t di!J-: 
trlct to district, and even 'from 'circle to circle. It iDlY, there
fore, be found to snit one area and riot another'; or it may 

-Its advantages. 

_lead to too mnch abuse 'and anomaly. The reduction in 'the 
period of settlement to tbirtyyears or less, advocated in para
graph 202;' would greatly 'facilitate it, and if it' ;'pro'Ved to be 
{easible it would have the double advantage 'of' helpingtbe , 

,smaller owner:.cu~tivator and of encouraging. direct cultiv~tion. 
This last- iSI:l.9t~a.n·unimportant point,f6I' cultivl£tioli by' owners 
is definitely' more productive tha,n cultivation by tenants.3 

lIn the Agra Province' Bitt generally represents . land in wb,ich the landow-nel! 
. acq~ed rights-in .Oll be~ 1926, through ",?,rying periods of cultiva:ti,on by himse~~ C?L" 
by his servants With hiS own'stock. or by hired labour. Once ~and IS recOJ:ded aS8ll' It; 

,can be Sublet for any period withoub- ceasing to, be Bir. The method pf assessing 
klludkaBh. and Bil'is briefly explained in Note D at page 218. " ' 

a' , 

(\, SNote • .dated 30th November, 1900, a'!,id pllblished ~n' Lan-,z Revell-ue PoUey.of tM 
. IMlan GO!lernmem 1902. page 85. - . " 

• .,1 , , ' 

·See l'aragrapb 81. 
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182. If these two recommendations are accepted, the smalF. 
rrh f t f bolder will receive all ·tlie relief he requires-'" e u ure course o. ! 

Jlrices. ' except In resllect of pIlces. We must now 
con~ider this important factor. Professor-, 

Edj Narain, whose oI-inion as a Professor of Economics is-i 
entitled to resped, contended before us that there was no
possibility 'Of a period of high pricES retuning during the next: 
forty years. lhis as~umes a prescience to which we at least can.. 
lay no cJaim -and ignores the unbappy possibility of war, wbich! 
mjgbt greatly inflate tb'6" price. of such cOII.modities as wbeat~ 
and cotton. .At the sarrie time,.:we must admit that the imme
diate prosrects of both wheat or cotton are not rosy. It is true e 

that the export of wheat increased greatly in 1936·37, and still· 
fUItber in 1937-38;1 but with' many countries doing their best' 
to increase their own supr]y of wheat, the foreign market is a 
most uncertain cne, and this < is eVfn tluer of cOttOD. This, 
would mattn Jefs if tbe internal demand for wheat and cotton~ 
rould te devf>loped~ bu.t for,; -Jl1il:\ He purcbasing power of th~ 
(!ountrywill have to be incnased and that, as Professor Eri} 
Narain admitp, is far too ·big a problem, to be affected either:. 
on~ way or th,e other by changes' in the land revenue Ey~tem.
()n the Qtber band, as tl:e lasteigbt years show only too clearly", 
the payment of land' revenue may be greatly affected l>y tbe
price pf wheat and cotton. 
" 

] 33. 'DllIir g thefe years Jarge remie:sions of land rEVenUE't 
"h ')'el" ) d amounting to ] 90 lakhs, bave been given to-' 
.I e s 1 lDg sca e aD •• b b d . 

lfDlilOsiol1S. eaEe Ute SItuatIon cam"ed y t e epresslOn~. 
Since it is imlossible to foretell the (ourse 

{If Jlrices, we baTencCIl}mended in anotber cbapter2 tbat fte 
didiJ;lg ~cale syst€m should be extended to all districts re-asliessed, 
cllIing tbe next ten y('8r.~, ar:d tbat meanwbile remissions
slJOuld continue to 'be given on the ~ame lines as before, so far 
as I-rices may make this necessary. For reasons given in the· 
same chapter we are not in favcur of (:xtendiDg tbe sliding. 
Rcale to the whole province fortbwith.3 

134. Whetber fUItber remissions on accountcf prices will. 
F 

' el t be needed or not, we comider tbat tbe 8D;all. 
rcpCEe fDlpOJary J" b' 1 th . " 

relief ior the OWDEN:ul- ()Wner·cu tlvator t roug lOUt e prOVInCe 
tivator. requires a breatbing flace in which to re
pair his diminished resources, a~JlareDtf to take but one example, 
in a tendf:ncy bere and there to substitute the buffalo at the 
plough for tbe more expensive and ~fficient bullock. We· 
recornn;elJd, theref()re, jn1urther relief of the unall owner Who .. 

lThe amount of wheat booked, from 'Punjab stations to Karachi lWas '17,984·, 
ions in 1935-36, 246,645 tons in 1936-37. and ;'97,250 tons in 1937·38. . 

~hapter o. ' 
'See paragraph 99. 
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fal'IllB his own' laJ;l~1 that land revenue should be reduced a8 
fo1lows :.-:. 

For those paying
(.) up to Rs: 10 

Reduction. 

eight annas in the rupee. 

(i'l) over Rp. 10 and not more Rs. 5 irrespective of the 
than Rs. 25. amount of land revenue paid. 

, In the case of (ii) we suggest an a1( round reduction of five 
rUJl€es, so that all in this category may get as large a remission 
as anyone in (i). This involves giving everyone up to twenty 
rupees a remission of five rup(es; and for the sake of simpli
city, which should makf\ the proposal easily understood, w& 
suggest qoing the same up to Rs. 25. 

135. We recommend that the relief should' be confined t() 
11'''' • to b those who do' ·i1'.ot pay-'more than Rs. 25 (ex-
.... e conceS8Jon e I • )] k • . h· 

confined to small C udmg cesses. part y to eep It WIt lD 
owners. manageable financial limits, but mainly be-
cause this figure should cover nearly all our one-plough cultiva:' 
tors ~utsjde the canal colonies. Our enquiries show that elsewhere
theecon()mic holdiDg, i.e., tbe holding ,capable ()f supporting 
a family of four or five, may be broadly defined a·s one on 
which the land revenue amounts to from twenty to twenty-five
rupees. Fr()m this point of view a limit of Rs. 25 per revenu~ 
payer for He prop()Eed rtmission is generous, because many
holdings have nore than one owner, and where, as must. 
often }-,a,ppen in such caEes, each owner has not got a family 
oJ nOImal size, the holding, though s~i1l small, \\ ill be well 
above the ec()n()mic limit. Even in the canal colonies the num
ber of th()se who will benefit will be large; for instancf', in Lyall
pur, in spite of a high acreage assessment, 45 per .cent pay 
Bs. 25 or less.1 ;: 

. In' passing we should note that we recommend relid ih terms 
of the individual revenue payer, and not of ~~e bolding, because
enquiry shows Uat the Jatter would be more complicated t~ 
work. 

136. We strongly recommend that the relief should be. 
E t . to b rigidly confined to those who farm or culti-

excl:ded.ecelvers e vate their land. There is little justification 
. . for; giving .it to those who ;give the!r land 

out on Jent (In cash or in produce), ami theIr exclUSIOn, by 
~~eatly reducing the cost, will make it possible to bring a much 

lSee Appendix L 
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la.rger number of small owner· cultivators WUOlO line scope ot 
the relief. The figures given in AppendiX II show (1) that 

. \ 69 per cent of those concerned cultivate, or farm their land, ana 
{2} that they pay 74'per cent of the totalland revenue involved.1 
.on this basis we calculate that the cost will be as follows :-

If the relief is given-

(a) (b) 

Only to those To aU Estimated No. 
who farm or of revenue 
cUltivate their' payers under 
own lands. (a) 

Lakhs. Lakhs_ IJa,khs. 

Rs. Rs • .. 
For those who pa~- " .. '. 

(i) not more than. Rl'!. 29 • 39 16-28 
10 .. - .' 

(;,) over Rs_ 10 but not 23 30 4-62 
more than Re_ 25. 

'>". 

1" ---
Total 52 69 20-85 

AccordiQg to these figures our proposd will benefit· over two 
million revenue payers at a cost of about 52 lakhs, aud the 

. ~xclusion of those who do not cultivate or farm land will save. 
:seventeen Jakhs. 

137. Harsh though it may sound, we would make no 
exemption in favour of those who are pra-

No exemption ad- h 
-visable in favour of vented from doing this owing to eit er age, 
Tent.re~eivers unable infirmity, or sex, as exceptions are bound to 
Ito cultivate. I d t b ea 0 a use. 

138~ The relief should also be given only in respect of land 

fi 
which is khudkasht, i.e., land which is either 

Concession to be con - f d l' t db' th If f «led to kll'/J.dkaBht land. arme or cu tlva eye owner. , or 
example, a man owns fifteen acres on which. 

he pays twenty rupees, but leases out part of it on which he pays 
ten rupees, he should got relief" in respect ,of only ten rtlpees. 

139. Noone should b~ ~Dtitle(l to any relief in respect 
of any land taken on mortgage, even· if he 

~;::;.ment of mort- cultivates it himself. On the other hand,) 
the ]and revenue payable on all land 

mortgaged with possession should be ta.ken into consideration 

.We have no figures for the Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 class, but these are the percent
ages for those who pay thirty rupees or less, and they are not very different. 
for those who pay up to twenty rupees. 
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If9r.calculating wbetherthe mortgagee .is entitled to relief in 
I:espect (,~)!:nt-Othel'" t~!!d" •. wlli~aJ.gJ:V-D' We ma.ke this 
recommendatIon because we consIder .that, If a man can afford 
to take land on· mortgage, he is unlikeJy to require relief. In 
his case, therefore, we would reduce it to'a minimum. 

140. Where the land revenue is fluctuating, the relief 
Calculation of the should be based upon the average amount 

relief when land reve.; paid during the period 'for which figures are· 
nne is fluctuating. available subject to a maximum of three 

years. 
141. It is a question whether in considering relief all 

the land owned by the person concerned 
Treatment of those • 

who own land in should be' tak~n Into consideration, or only 
:i~ than one dis- the land owned by him in ~he district in 

, . question. The latter would be simple and 
obviate mucb correspondenc~_ between,districts, but we do not 
think it would be fair either to 'the ~xchequer or to lctndowners. 
as a whole; for it would mean that;r;nany who owned land in a 
canal colony as well as in their home district would getl'elief to
which they were not entitled, while oth~rs less well off would n9t
get it. This could bardly fail to cause heart burning. We, there
fore, reccmmend that all land owned in the provin,ce wherever 
situated, should be taken into consideration. This should reduce
the cost of our proposal, for our estimate is based upon district 
figures which take no account of land owned outside each dis .. 
trict. We have no means of judging what the reduction will be ;: 
but, considering the very large number of those who ()wn land 
in a (·anal colony as well as in their home district, it can, hardly 

. fail to be substantial and may well reduce the total cost of the
Ielid by five lakbs. If the proposal made in paragraph 173 for a. 
temporary surcbarge ()D the Jarger owners is accepted, >there· 
sbQuld. be a further reduction of over six lakhq. If it is not. 
accepted, we wculd limit the relief to those who ray twenty 
rup€es or le~s. Tbis willlEalie about 41 \akhs. Broadly, our idea.. 
in making thisPJoposal is to limit the relief to about forty lakhs,. 
a year. " 

142. We have considered whetber occupancy tenants Who-
T ~~ t f pay the equivalent of land revenue as ren~ 

reaw.uen 0 occu- I' • 
paney tenants. shou d get rebef on the same terms as owners. 

We do.. not recommend this, for though their 
rent is measured in terms of .Iand :r;evenue, they Bre not responsi
ble for :its paymE:Dt; and it would involve giving them pre
ferential treatment over occupancy tenants who pay rent in 

('()tber forms. Moreover, it would introduce an undesirable com
plication into tbe I'cherne, a merit of which is its comparative 
simplicity. 
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143. The list of those entitled to relief. should be bltsed 
Basis f r d t . on the latest attested qua.drennial jamaba,n~i 

Ing relief. 
0 

e erDUn· at the time of the publication of our report. 
We attach importance to this point, for it will 

prevent all possibility of collusion between owner and patwari to 
get the benefit of the relief. A possible alternative would be to 
base the list upon the khasra gir~'1waril of the last two harvests. 
Though this would have the advantage of relating the relief 
.more closely to existing conditions, we do not recommend it, 
for- ' . 

(a) the compilation of the necessary lists will be more 
_ complicated and therefore more .liable to error; 

snd 
(b) a:vresumption of accuracy does not attach to the 

khasra girdawari as it 40es to the jamabandi,!. • ~~ _. 
144. Even if th~ Talief is based upon the jamabandi, the lists 

E 1 t f . of those entitlea to relief will require the most 
eial~~ft.Ymen 0 spe· careful' preparation and check, In view of the 
'. large sum involved, we consider that this 
shop.1d' be done under. the airect' control of· a responsible 
Revenue Officer, and for this' purpose we think that it will be 
necessary to appoint at least one additional Revenue Assistant 
temporarily to each division. After the lists have been finally 
approved no change should be made in them during the period 
of relief, eXCE'pt to give effect to properly attested succession case~ •. 
Everyotber kind of alienation should be ignored otherwise there 
will be risk of complication and fraud. . 

145, We do not recommend relief being given in this 
Th 

"-f h Id t form on a permanent basis, since. our maiQ 
. ere..., 8 OU no d . d' 't' t ff d th be pE'rmanent. groun In recommen mg 1 IS o. a or e 
.~ small owner-occupier a breathing space in 
whicl;1 to recover from the devastating economic effect'3 'of the 
fall iri prices. Moreover, While it is possible in the case of a 
temporary measure to discriminate between khu~kasht and other 
land without fear of collusion, since this can be done on the 
basis of existing records, it will be weUnigb. impossible in the 
~ase of a, permanent measure. We, therefore, recommend it for 
()nly five years. The total cost then should not exceed two crores. 

14.6. If anything of this nature is to be done on a 
permanent baSiS, it shQuld be done on ...the 

Its relation to ~e lines of the proposal recommended in para,.. 
:.==nt relief. graph 129. If that proposal is adopted in 

any district during the currency of the 

IThe harvest inspection register. 
IThe register of owners and tenants holdings. 
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:<present proposal, it should take the place of the latter. It b 
·somewhat les~ generous than what is propr>sed here, but as 
-.against that it will go hand in hand with re·asses~ment on'.-1), 
...qnarter-net assets basis. 

147. Groups of jagirdars who have bean assigned the' 
"'Its effect; on (a) jaglrs. land revenue of particular areas appeared 

before us in more than one district and 
.urged that they should not suffer from any relief that Govern .... 
ment was pleased to give the small owner. The position of the 
jagirdar in rega.rd to the land revenue· has been des9ribed 
:...abovel • The3e particular jagirdars admitted that they could 
.not claim compensation as a right, as it was a condition of thei):' 
.,grants thali they should get only the amount of land revenue 
actually paid. They claimed it, however, as an act of indul
gence In view of their past services to Government. So far as 
-our proposal for temporary reli9f is. concerned, we· would. not 
-t1how them any indulgence, believlng th~t. it· i,s. only right tha.t 
·-they should share with Government the.costof giving relief to 
-those much less weH off than themselves. So far as permanent 
relief is concerned, the Settlement Officer will be at liberty to . 

. consider each case on its merits and submit proposals to Govern:. 
,ment, if he thinks fit. -

148. Finally, we must consider whether our pro'posals. 
should affect the local rate. The orders con-

. (b) Local rate. tained in paragraph 578 of the Land Adminis-
-~tration Manual contemplate that the local rate will not be re
~mitted except in very rare cases. It is laid down that" in all but 
. the most exceptional circumstances, if the whole of the land reve
-nue is suspended or remitted, the local rate will be suspended; if 
only part of the land revenue is suspended, the local rate will be 
collected; _and when any part of the land revenue is collected the 

-local rate account will be cleared." In the case of fluctuating 
. land revenue, Government has recently stated that the local rate 
.. I' is calculated on the a.mount assessed according to rates fixed at 
. settlement, and therefore is not affected by the grant of special 
-remissions." So far as our proposal for temporary relief is 
->concerned, the amount remitted will be only a part of the demand 
·..on sm!i.ll holdings. Therefore, according t() the existing rules, the 
local rate should be recovered in full. The position will be diffe· 
,rent in the case of our proposal for permanent relief. The locaf 
'fate will then be governed by'the a.ctual amount fina.lly ass.essed • 

. sParagraph 11. 

(' 
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CHAPTER 8. 

Exemption from the payment of Land Revenue. , . 
149. Many of our witnesses have urged that the ,smallest;. 

E t·· t holders should be,altogether exempted from' 
:xemp IOn m erms h 't f I d Th h elf income. t e paymen 0 an revenue. ose w 0-

are in favour of assessment on income-tax: 
})ri,nciples advocate this on the analogy that incomes below a. 
~ertain limit are exempt from income-tax, and some would have 
the, same limit viz., Rs~ 2,000. On the quarter net assets ba~iS 
this would roughly tnea,n the exemption of all who paid less 
than Rs. 600 in land revenue. Out of 34lakhs of land revenue 
payers hardly 3,C)00 would remain, and land r~venue would be 
reduced from 4} CIores to thirty or forty lakhs •. These figures-
need no comment. --. 

." 
Th~ most moderate advocatesi'of this system would. 

exempt allJnc'tmes up to Rs. 250; but even this, we estimate, 
would result'in a loss of well over 2} crores. As we· have already 
e;xpressed ourselves emppatically against the application: of in
come-tax principles to the,.asses$ment of land .revenue, we need 
not pursue these proposals' futiher. 'On fiscal 'grounds alone they' 
are obviously impracticable. ~~. ,', _ . , -. 

150. The most feasible method of exemption would be to' 

E t
· . t base it upon 'the payment of land revenue, 

:xemp IOn m erma d the - th " d b t ' Th of land revenue. an IS IS e COurse urge y mos • e 
limits suggested vary with the pre-poss~ssions 

and idiosyncrasies of each witness, but the fol1owing figu.res will, 
show at a glance that even on these lines exemption cannot he 
carried beyond a most modest figure without far-reaching efiects 
on the budget :-

Oost of exemption.l 

: Amount of land revenue paid by I 
those who pay up to and 

including 
Lakhs. Number of land revenue 

. parers. 

-'-- --------- -----' - - --'-------
Rs. Millious. 

(a) Rs.6 32'26, 1'76 

(b) Rs~ 10 7S'61 2'42 

(c) Rs. 20 ... 146'S9 2'91 

(tl) Re. 25' 170'OS 3'14 

IThese figures take no account of land owned by a revenue payer in more thaD' 
one district. 

'No figures are available for the Rs. 20 to Re. 25 class. We have therefore taken. 
half the figures for the twenty to thirty rupees class and added accordingly .. , 
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Eveidf exemption is restricted t~ those who pay no more thaII" 
five Iu"(:ees, it will cost 32 lakhs. This would be reduced by 
eleven or twelve lakhs if the 625,000 who do not farm or culti. 
vate their land were excluded. For all four categories taken 
together.the figures given in ,Appendix II suggest that 31 'per 
cent do not farm or cultivate their land, but give it out on rentw 
Their exclusion, therefore, 'Would mean a greatreductioJ;l in cost~. 
but.it would also lead to the difficulties described itt paragraph 
129. For this reason we-consider that in any case exernptio~:, 
should Dot be granted on this basis as a permanent measure j 

and ~s a tempora~y measure i~ is open t~.the grave objection 
that It would be difficult to re-mtroduce p'ayment once the s'weets' 
of owning land 'Yftbout pay~ent had been tasted~ 

151. Tpe ~iiumber of land revenue payers in the lowest 
. j" categories is so Jarge -24 out of 34: lakh~ .... 

FisCal considi!TBtions that it is tempting to recommend their 'ex-
and the example of ··.'t· b t t k' I .' f th France.' emp Ion; u .1 a IIlg ~ . ong VIew 0·. e 

:- , interests of the province 'and beating in mind 
what is Jlaid in chapterten1 about the ~~eds of t.he people, we 
cannot think that this course wopJd...be wise. In a poor cOUl;ttry 
like India, the am9pnt of rey,enu~,: tJi:tt can be raised from the 
better-to-do classes is not vety la't,ge, afJ..d the process commonly 
known as "soaking 'the rich ' •. ,lVbich' is fruitful enough in a 
wealthy country like England, ... 9as only a very limited scope. If 
any considerable sum bas to be raised, it cannot easily be done 
without spreading the fiscal-net over the whole community and 
levying a small sum from as many people as pos8ible. There is 
nothing in this opposed to modern conceptions of social justice, 
for all . civilized Governments nowadays exact some contribution 
for the maintenance of the State from rich and poo,r ~HJrf>, if 
only in the form of compulsOly military service. Exemption of 
holdings paying less than t en francs (then a little over five rupees) 
was actual1y tried in France in 1898. "The measure" to quote 
Sir Edward Maclagan2 " was at once denouncc::d by an emin~nt 
economist as one of 'vile courtisanerie electbrale3', and by another it 
was quoted as an example of the legislative. encouragement or 
proletariat holdings.":]n time wiser counsels prevailed, and in 
1921 the whole scheme, which included proportionate reductions 
for holdi~gs up to 25 francs, was rescinded. 

152. Where the ownership of land is concerned there is. 
T I d

· ,at special reason for making all concerned 
he an owners ·b I I d 

privileged position. contn ute. Land has a .monopo y va ue, an 
it ,is reasonable .that those who enjoy it un-

molested should pay something to the community for a privilege-
<.4 

lPagragrapb 185, page 89. 
ISee Note C, page 178. 
·Vile electoral harlotry. 
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-:which derives its very existence from the community. In the 
,Punjab, there is the further reason that. in the last forty years 
Act after Act has been passed, with ample justification no doubt; 
'to maintain the peasant on bis land and to protect him in the 
..enjoyment of its income and amenities. As the result of these 
·various measures, the land of an agriculturist cannot be sold 
:in execution of a money decree or mortgaged to a non-agricul- , 
·turist for more th!tn twenty years. A landowner cannot be 
~victedby a cidl court without the intervention of the revenue 
:.a,uthority, and be is entitled to retain enough land for the main
"tenanee of himself and his family. His plough cattle, imple
:.Dlenfs, and seed cannpt be attached. If he is sued and his in
,terest charges exceed certain ~tatutory limits, . they can be 
. reduced. The burden of proving that consideration has passed 
is on the money-lender, nop can a decree be passed against him for 
more than twice the principal. When he dies, his ~ncestralland 
is not liable for the payment of his debts unless charged upon it. 
Finally, under an Act of 19.34, Oonciliation Boards are being set 
,up all over the province to se1itle his debts. 

153. This is a highly privileged position, which no other 
class enjoys. Th.e landowner cannot, there

,~e;::~~c~~ntheOfs:!ft fore,: legitimately complain if ~nr~turn he is 
.,owner. reqUIred to make some contrlbutlOn to the 

State. How much this contribution should 
be must depend upon fiscal considerations. With these we !tre 
-not directly concerned, but we may point out that in'the case of 
-over seventy per cent the contribution does not exceed ten 
rupees and averages little In ore than thr~e rupees, while with 

·-over fifty per cent it is less than two rupeel:l. .Judged by any 
standard, this charge can scarcely be regarded as-excessive. 

154. From this follows another important,point.. Though 
·exemption would benefit a very .large num

Eco~omic and psy- ber oi people, 'it would benefit most of them 
-ehologlCal effects of· , 'bl NIt 
.. exemption. • to an almost negbgl e extent~, ear y wen-

toy per cent of our revenue payers own less 
--than one acre of cultivated landl and the average land revenue 
-per cultivated acre is only Re. 1-9-0. If the limit of exemption 
were five rupees over seventeen lakhs of ownera would benefit, 
'but most of them to the extent of less than two rupees each, 

:_and eVen if the limit were ten :r;upeesthe. benefit for most would 
not be much greater. It is possible that in a district like 
Kangra, where holdings are minute and the standard of living 
is low, this relief might have some slight economio effect, but if 
the object-were to help the small owner to maintain o~ improve 

"Enquiry in 1923 suggested a percent.age of eighteen (Punjab Board EcoftOmic Eftguiry • 
.Rural Publication No.4, page 3) ; it \tas probably increased since. 
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"1lis standard of living, exemptions from the payment of a few 
'rupees could not p6ssibly achiev~ this. It is generally agreed 
-that from, this point. of view nothing less than two or thre& 
-rupees a month would serve 'any practical purpose.'Psycho-
logically, exemption WQuld at first have a great effect, and'therein 
lies its temptation. But like a. summer shower its beneficial 
-effect would soon pass, leaving, however, a serious breach in the 
provincial budget and probably, too, a feeling of discontent 

-.am'Ongst those on the margin o~ exemption. Sooner or later . 
there would be strong political agitation arqongstthe lakhs ()f 
:smaU holders who pay,.from ten to twenty-five rupees to raise 
-the limit, and it will not be easy to ,resist i~ on any principle 
.that did not apply" to those already exempted. Yet to give 
way would costIl crores, a sum which witti. tbe gradual sub~ 
~division of holdings may easily swell to two crores ot' n#JarlY' half 
,.the land revenue. 

155. No one disputes that exemption- will lead 'to an 
,Effect on partitions. increase of partitions, many of which will be 

of a more or less fictitious character. Income
iax experience suggests, for iDstanc~, that many will make over 
part of their property to their children or their wives. To frus
-trate this, SOllie would forbid' partitions -altogether during the 
period of settlement except on the ground of inheritance. The 

,result would probably be a spate- of partitions immediately be
fore a settle~ent, and in between. two settle'ments difficulties 
must infalIibly.arise, since inheritance is far from being the only 
valid reason for partition. Others would allow tbe right of par~ 

-tition as at present but would withdraW" exemption from those 
-exercising it with~ut sufficient justification. Of this the Ool~ 
lector would presu:nably have to be the judge, subject to appeal • 
. It is not clear,however, whether in these cases exemption should 
be refused indefinitely or only until the next settlement. Both 

-courses bristle with difficulties • .Another objection to this pro
posal is that it would add considerablyt() the 'work of the reve
nue authorities. There are 800,000 mutations, in~luding 90,0001 

sales, a year; and in the single district of Rawa.lpindi there have 
-been over 12,000 partitions in thirty years. Finally, it will intro-
-duce a further complication into our land revenue"administration, 
-which is already sufficiently complicated. . 

The danger of fictitious partitions will be much greater if 
~-e:xemption is based on ~he holding, which is often joint, and not 
..on the individual revenue payer. For this reason we regard the 
.1attef as the only possible basis, and no one 'disputes this. 

Average of the two years ending 1936,87. 
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156. If an effect of exemptio~' is more numerous parti .. -
, tions,another must be an increase in the--

Effect all holdings. number of uneconomic holdings. This is a-· 
grave. objection, for' the uneconomic holding, with its almost 
inevitable fragmentation, is the curse of Punja.b agriculture. 
One witness suggests that. exemption should only. be allowed 
when a .p~rsoIi's land; .. 

. fa) bas been consolidated into a single field; 
(b) constitutes an economic holding, i.e., is sufficient to-· 

support him and his family; and 
'. . (c) is declared impartible for ever. 

There would be much to be I:'!aid for exemption on these 
con~itions. l,t ,would then set a premium on the econo
mic ~noJding and secure its indefinite continuance. It would' 
a]so _lfe.' an.. line with the policy fol1owed in such countries
as Germany and Denmark, where laws have been passed, in 
Germany as recently as 1933, to preserve the integrity of the
family farm. Eut nowhere in the pl'ovince have we found the 
least disposition to accept any restriction wha.tever upon the
laws of inheritance for this purpose, though necessity may in: 
time produce a change. Coneequently, the proposal belongs much 
more to the future than to the present. 

157. Exemption will involve administrative difficulties· 

Ad . ·at t· difJi almost 3S formidable as the fiscal. It Ulay 
mIDI ra Ive - b . I h t d h . 't' 1 culties. . . e Hmp e enoug 0 raw up t e Illl 130 
. exemption list, and if this is done on the pasb 

of the last attested ,jamaband~, there should be no d:1nger of 
collnsion between revenue payer and patwari. But the position 
wiU 'be very different when the list has to l;Ie revised. How 
often is this to be done Y If it is done on every partition, 
alienation or succession, there will be a great increase of work 
and also of complication in the revenue' records, which, as it 
is, are· in danger o~ serious deterioration;' arid . as Sir 
Geoffrey de Montmorency observes in his note, 1" the land 
fevenueroll would never attain any approximation of 
correctness or finality; and the opportunities fol' error, corrup
tion and chicanery would be unlimited". EVen if revision. 
were undertaken only once in four years with ,the revision 
01 the jamabandi, these evils would only be very partially 
mitigated, The alternative of deferring aU revision until 
the next settlement, whicn ald'ne would provide some s!l.fE'guard 
against fraud, would lead ("to every 'kirid of inequality and 
anomaly, especialiy if the period of settlement continues to be 
forty years. All thE-se difficulties will be greatly accentuated.if . 
in addition there is any discrimination between those who culti-· 
vats or farm their land and those who give it out on rent. 

lSee Note C. page 180. 



158. Further, bow are· 'the owners of land in more than 
'T t f th one district to be treated? It can be ascer-reatmen 0 oae. .' .... . 

-who own land in mOle talned, without great trouble, how much land 
.than one district. revenue a person pays in respect· of all the 
land he owns in a particular district. But if enquiries have to 
be made from other districts as well and tbeexemption fists are 

. revised at all frequently, the labour of compiling them will be 

. greatly increased and control oftbeir accuracy corresPQll~ingly 
more difficult. This applies especially to the central districts,. 
whE're very large numbers of cultivators own land in tbl3 canal 

,colonies. 
! ,,..' 

, " 
159. Minor difficulties will arise in connexion with the 

. . 1. fluctuating system, wbi'ch- now exteD'd§::over 
M,1Dor dlflicu ties. . a very large area, and with collections$ which 

.may be expected to become more difficult. Under tlle.fiticttlating 
system a man's land revenue varies with each harvest. Presum
ably tberefore exemption will have to be, based upon an average 

·of several harvests: As to collections, ~he readiness to pay land 
revenue, which has immensely facilitated its recovery in the past, 
is likely to be undermined by the sight of thousands of owners 
being exempted from all payment. This is a psychological point 
which it would be easy to exaggerate,: but- which cannot be 

.altogether ignored\,; . 

160. Tbere is another psycbological point, the- importance 
. of which it is difficult to estimate. Two men 

AnomalIes. may be cultivating adjacent fields of the same 
. .area and quality and with much the same resources, but one as 
.an owner and the other as a tenant. The former, being an owner, 
is exempted, while the latt~r, being a tenant, has not only to 
give up half his produce as rent, but also to pay half the land 
revenue. It is difficult to believe that be wilt not feel some 
sense of injustice. Logically, no doubt, he should regard the 
~land revenue as part of his rent, but burdened . as 'he iswitb 
both, he can hardly fail to contrast himself with bis neighbour 
who is' burdened with neither. " 

Or take the following case, suggested by MJ\ Calvert's 
note.1 Three men cultivate twelve acres. The first owns 
~two . and rents ten; the second rents twelve and owns none, 
and t.he third owns and cultivates twelve acres. The first gets 

-exemption for the two acres that he owns, and the other two 
get no exemption at all. How are such anomalies to be avoided ! 
As Mr. Calvert points out,relief is needed not for the. small 

, owner, but for the small cultivator. 

1Note C. page 209. 
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161. In conclusion, we may note that the Indian TaxatioIl" 
Enquiry Committee were opposed to exemp--Opinion of Sir 

Edward Maclagan and tionl' and we may once !!lore quota Sir.-
Sir Geoffrey de Mont- Edward Maclagan and Sir Geoffrey de Mont-' 
morency. 'mor~~cy, as' it would be difficult to find 
revenue'experts of greater experience and distinction. "Once" 
we begin· to exempt small holdings from land revenue," Elays Sir 
Edwp,r.d, "we abandon pro tanto the theory on which land. 
revenue is base(~, viz., t.hat it is a 'real' tax on the produce' of. 
the land, indeperrdently of the amount of income accruing from 
it to individuals. The chief reason for exempting small incomes. 
from income-tax does not apply in the case of small holdings 
payi~g land revenue, ...... Exemptions from income-tax, speaking 
generally, are adopted less, as a matter of principIa than in order 
to avoid. the appalling harassment and expense which the neces
sary enquiries iI1to small incomes woulq entail. In the ca8e of" 
land revenue, on the other hand, the small hoidings are dealt 
with along with the rest; the necessary data have in any case' 
'to be provided and' the assessment of small holdings entails no
extra. harassment or expense."2 

The second extract is from Sir Geoffrey de Montmorency's; 
opinion and rUDS thus :-

"The social reactions of excluding certain holdings from pay~ 
ment of land revenue appear to merit close consideration. 
They may well prove to be serious. The payment of If,tnd 
revenue in the Punjab has hitherto conveyed the cachet 
of a certain po~ition in the rural life of the Province
that of a billwedar, a member of the proprietary body of a. 
village, one of the class of landed gentry and yeomen of 
the Punjab, an owner of a he:r:editament, the title deeds:, 
of which are maintained by Government and the exten,t. 
of which is ascertainable in public document, a right, 
holder in the common land and site of the Village, a lord: 
of the menials, a dispenser of the village malba, a voice' 
in the village panchayat. Settlements ar& made with the· 
proprietors of an estate; and however lowly may be the· 
share of a small proprietor in a village in the obligation 
of the assessment it is questionab1e whether a ~elease from 
that obligation, except in the form of at muafi for honour
able service rendered,· will not be envisaged by the rustic.
as he turns the proposition over' in a conservative mind, 
as endangering h,is position in the body politiC of the· 
village and relegatiug hjmto the position of those in. 
the village outside the revenue parcha status-the tenants, 
the village artisans and the menials. There is no question, 

~.Reporl,.i. 83 • 

• Note' O. page 173. 
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I think, but tha~ a"change in-the direction suggested will 
be considered to affect izzae in the present state of Punjab
Society. Even more serious is the risk that some may" 
8:pprehend that it may in the long run also affect security' 
of tenure; and who. is wise enough to say that in the
whirlpool of time such an appi'ehension is fantastic' Oer. 
tainly experience shows that in periods of great upheavallf,
and excitement less respect is likely to be paid to the . 
ownership of land which contributes nothing to the State ~ 
and in such circumstances the origin or~ justification ot a.. 
property privilege is forgotten in flTCe of the fact of the· 
vulnerability of its existing situation.1ll 

l- ).62. This vulnerability n;tay be illustrated by the effect: 

E
' t thO f - of exemption upon the. franchise. Even if. 

tree on e ran· t' f th .. c:hise. exemp Ion goes no ur er than five rupees,... 
it will. deprive a certain number .of owners of 

their vote; 'and if it goes up to ten rupees; it will deprive 'a very 
larg~ number and put them, in this respect, in a worse position. 
than the many tenants who enjoy the vote. Doubtless this can,. 
be remedie'd by amending the Government of India. Act, but this, 
is not an easy process even though it can apparently be done by 
Order in Council.s 

lNote C, page 178: see also the last paragraph of Mr. Calvert's opinion
at page 216. 

. *' 
'The provisions in' regard to the franchise are given in Schedule VI of the

Government of India Act, 1935, and section 3 (a) of Part VI of the Schedule 
prescribes the minimum qualifications for the incluRion of a landowner in·· 
the electoral roll. We are advised that as the franchise provisions fall under" 
section 291 (b) of the Act and are regulated by Orders in Council, presum-
ably the sixth Schedule can be amended in the '88.IIle. way. 
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. CHAPTER 9. 

Surcharge on the Larger OWIier$;· 
. ....' 

163. In consid~rin!l this question we must fir~t define wnat 
. What' is meant by we m.e~n b

tl
y a larg~r !>wn,er. T)hs.Pnnjab i~ 

--4:,he larger owners 11 pre-em men Y a prOVInce 0 smal owners and 
tb.is must necessarily affect our conception 01 

,ownership in its relation to size., Small owners and large are 
. often differpnt!ated in terms of acrea,ge. In the Punja.b thie 
would'be most deceptive owing to the great variation i.n the pro· 
ductivity of the Roil with the means of irrIgation. An' 'owner of 

-f 500 acres in a canal colony is better ofithan an~wner_ of 5,000 

[jcres in the desert7hal. Land Revenue,being based 6'r 
.income, affords 0: surer guide, and in terms of this we would sa~ 

hat, hroadly, those who pay more than. Rs. 250 are larger owners, 
That would cover most owners of more than 50 acres,in a can a' 

, colony and of more than 200 acres in an unirrigated tract. Or 
this basis the larger landowners would numbel\.only about 9,OO( 
.out of 34 lakhs. . • 

164. ,If we were to consider large owners only-again it 
'The large owner. 

t~rms of the ?unjab-we should probablJ 
ha-ve to ta,ke Rs. 1;QOO as the dividing line 

and in that case the number would be reduced to.-4tbo,ilt8.00. ,. II 
, 80me districts it might be possible to take less, but nothIng' utule: 
Rs. 1,0(lO would be appropriate for the canal colonies, for therl 
no owner of less than ten .rectangles (250 acres)" 'Y0~14. be.,~e 
_garded as a large oWIl~r, and in LyaUpur Rs. 1,000 w6uld hardl~ 
··cover this. " 

.. . 
The number of large owners is so small and the amou~t 0 

> land revenue they pay (about thirty lakhs) is relatively so insigni 
ficant that it would, we consider, serve very little purpose to pu 

. any extra cbarge upon them alone. The proposal must,. there 
fore, be considered in somewhat wider terms. 

165. Therl3are two ways in which an extra charge migh 
, . t be imposed. The one most consonant wit] 

AD Income- ax on d . . d b 
. agricultural income. mo ern methods of taxatIOn woul e tl 
. . levy a special tax upon agricultural income 
which is exempt from ordinary income-tax. This ll&S just", beel 
done .in Bihar, and if this were done in the Pllnjab, the income 

-tax syStem' 'would furnish i{\le necessary analogy and' model 
Each landowner would be separately1:tssessed accord\ng to what 
ever rates were imposed and, assuming rates graduated accordini 
·to his income, bis non-a,gricultral income would presumably b 
:taken into account for 'determining the appropriate raM. Till 
would involve the employment of a special assessing agencJ 
:~nyhow in districts like Shahpur and.Multan where the numbe 



of ,asse'ssees ~oold b~ considerable, and provision would have t6 
be'roade for appeaJ,andrevision. All the more or Jess inquisi
torial pr,ocedure of incoD?e-tax wou1d also have to be introduced 
with its elaboration of enquiries, fo~s and accounts; and the 
eQ.quiries 'Would h~vetq cover ma.rginal cases, since non-agricul
tural inc9me. might bring them within the ~.cope of the tax. 

166. A much simpler ,method would be to impose a 
. , graduated surcharge upon tlie amount of land 

A graduated sur- d' 'Th" 1 . ·d 
charge,' r~venue ue at present. IS wou d avOl 

. nearly all the elaboration of the first method 
g.nd require little, if any, extra staff, and being cbeaper to collect 
it' would prpbably bring in as' much to tho exchequer. If this sys
tem were applied, we think the following rates. appropriate :-,. 

Those paying over---J 

(a) Ra. 250, but not more than 
Rs.500. 

(b) Rs. 500, . but not ,more 'than 
Rs. 1,000~ 

('c) Rs. 1,000, but not more than 
Rs.5,000. 

, (d) ,Es .. 5,000 

Anna~ 
in the 

rup~es. 

1 

:J 

3 

i ... 

Percentage 
increase. 

61 

121 

18l 

25 

An advantage of these rates is that tbey do not ma.ke the 
ascent in taxation so steep as to be a strong temptation to 
eYasion, and the maximum is not unduly high. At each change 
in rate the extra charge due should be so graded that no one 
would gain by alienating a ~maU portion of his land. 

I 

167. According to such figures, as are available" which. 
however, take no account of land owned Its yield. I' 

, in more than one district, these rates would 
,produce barely 61lakhs, thus :-

Lakhs~, 

Class,Ca) 1·38 

,n (b) 1·51 

" 
(c) .. .. 2·56 

,. (d) .. ·95 .. I 

X.otal ·6·46· 



~he most striking point about these figures is that the 
total yield is less than two per cent of the land revenue of the 
province (4! croresl ). 

) \ 

168. The following points may be urged in favour of the 
Ad t f surcharge" Firstly, it is in harmony with 

. van ages 0 a th d .. 1 h th 11 d surcharge. e mo ern prmclp e t at e we -to- 0 
should pay much more relatively than those with comparatively 
small means; and it will hardly be disputed that the landowner 
who pays over Rs. 250 in land revenue is likely to be much better 
off than the one who pays fifty rupees or lesil. Secondly, a sur
cbarge would to some extent facilitate the grant of, relief to the 
small owner. In Innumerable cases, as already observed, the 
latter is a tenant as well as an owner. As a tenant he has felt 
the effect of the fall in prices much more severely than the la.nd
lord. This is illustrated by the following figures which relate to 
twelve holdings in seven districts! :-

1 

1 

934-35 

935-36 

. . 
.. 

.. .. 
. . . .. 

PERC~NTAGE OF THE TOTAL 
NET INCOME EARNED BY , 

Landlord. Tenant. 

61 39 

60 40 

-, -
Thirdly, the surcharge might act as a much needed spur to 
toe larger landlords to develop Jiheir estates in ?rder to mee~ ~he_ 
extra cbarge imposed upon them; and even If they partItIon 
them to avoid the surcharge, t,his should aho lead to the~t: bett.er 
development. Lastly, to quote Sir Edward Maclagan agam, 
"in several European countries (Prussia, for instance, and 
Austria) the larger landed' properties are, or recently were, liable 
uJincome-tax in addition to land revenue."3 

169. Against the surcharge the following points' ar~ 
In dUlad vantages. 

urged:- ' 
" 

(a) The land revenue "already ~bsorbs 25 per cent or 
more of net income. 

l,Excluding assigned land revenue (36Iakhs). 
, • Farm .Account" in the PunJab ,-

i934-35 and 1935-36, Statement XI. The accounts far 1935-86 are in the pr ... 
and have not yet been published. ' 

'Note 0, page 174:. 
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(bj The large landowner, owing to the standard of living 
forced upon him by custom, already finds it 
sufficiently difficult to make both ends meet 
and most large owners are in debt. 

The latter is undoubtedly the case. 
(0) Already in assessment some discrimination is exer

cised in favour of the small holder. 
This is true, though the discrimination is necessarily 

very limited. 
Cd) In certain areas, notably in the south-west, custom 

imposes considerable obligations by way ot 
hospitality and charity on the larger landlo~,ds. 

(e) Part of the surcharge at least will be passed on to 
the laudlord's tenants, especially where, as in the 
canal colonies, the general practice is for tenants 
to pay balf the land revenue. 

(f) In one way or another the tax: will be evaded, or 
avoided, by the less scrupulo~. 

(g) The tax: will be very unpopular and will produce 
very little. ' 

170. The first of these objections certainly has force. But 
lude btedness 

large owners. 

f it must be remembered that the reduction of 
o the net assets ratio to 25 per cent will in time 

confer a very substantial benefit on the larger 
owners, and if the past repeats itself, the benefit, with its conse
quent incr-ease in credit, is likely in many cases sooner or later to 
lead to an increase of debt. That most of the larger landowners 
are ih debt is not, in our opinion, an argument against the 

. surcharge. When it is considered that most of this debt has been 
incurred for non-productive, if not actually axtravagant purposes, 
it m~y even be an argument to the contrary. 

171. The last objection seems to us the strongest. We 
ltd . Jd. feel that, if so novel a principle as a surcharge 

ow 11
8 is to be introduced into our land revenue 

system, the .surcharge could nQt start at a. lowern level than 
Rs. 250. In time, when the principle has established itself, .it 
might be possible to go down to Rs. 100, but even this at one 
anna in the rupee, would pring in only another 311akhs. Nol:' 

. initially, could we advise higher rates than those suggested above. 
This being so, it is for serious consideration whether it is worth
while to introduce an entirf.ly Dew principle into our' system, 
Which must naturally be very unpopular with those affected and 
JAay well lead to a. certain amount of evasion, for the sake of 
adding a few lakhs to a revenue charge of 41 crores. In ou 
judgment, we think it would be a mistake to do this as a per .. 
manent measure, especially as the tax must, in the passage of 
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'time, be a diminishing asset, owing to the inevitable splitting up 
of estates under the existing laws of inheritance. 

172. At the same time we think that there is much. to 
A. te' be saId for imposing a surcbarge as a tem-

charge. mpoJ'ary sur- porarymeasure in support ,of the sche'lle of 
relief recommended in paragraph 134. This 

scheme is desigJ?ed to give relief to a large number of small 
owners for five years, but should, we think, be limited to an 
expenditure of forty lakhs a year. This will only be possible if a 
sufficient surcharge is imposed, or the relief is limited to those 
who pay no more than twenty rupees in land revenue. In that 
case about 70,000 small owners will be affected, as our scheme 
conteII)plates relif'f being given up toRs .. 25. 

173. We recommend, therefore, that a surcharge should 
. be imposed for five 'years as in paragraph 166. 

Recommendation. m ..LhiS will, we hope, appeal' avery modest pro-
posal compared with that embodied in the Bill recently intro
duced into the United Provinces Legislative Assembly, which, 
we understand, will involT'e the land revenue of those who pay 
over RR. 1,500 being increased by about 66 per cent. Our { 
proposal provides for a maximum increase of only 25 per 
cent and this will apply only to those who pay over Rs. 5,000 
in land revenue. 

174. It is a question whether there should be any re-

R 
.. d' th vision of liability to the surcharge during the 

eVISlon urmg e fi If h h· . -
currency of the Bur- ve years. t e sure arge were hmIted to 
charge. , those who paid over Rs. 500, annual revision 
'Would not be very ,difficult, for less than 2,700 owp.el'S would be 
affected. But with the limit of Ra. 250 which .:we "tiggest about 
9,000 will be affected. It will cause a good deal of com plica ... 
tion if their cases are revised every year. To avoid this and 
for the sake of simplicity, we recommend that no account should 
be taken of any change during the five years except changes due 
to succession. This should not involve any very serious anomaly 
in so short a period. . 

175. Almost all our witnesses. agreed tha.t, if a surcharge 
If t te t were imposed, part of it at least would be 

E ec on nan B. passed on to the tenant. Unfortunately, we 
can hardly doubt- that this 'Would happen with a permanent 
surchage ; but we entertain the hope that, if the surcharge is 
purely temporary and a strong appeal is made to the good 
feeling of all concerned, most will refrain from adding any 
further to the burden of the tenant. Much of our evidence 
suggests that the landlord is not as alive to the needs of his 
tenauts as he should be. If any part of the surcharge were to 
pe passed on, it would go far to justify this criticism. 
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CHAPTER io~ 

A Small Holders' Development Pond. 

176. In the last chapter we considerfld mea!lures oi 
Owner and ult· dir~ct relief for the small owner. We must 

tor. c Iva~ now' consider measures of iniJirect relief, and 
in doing so our atteIition will be fixed upon 

the small holder rather than upon the small owner. 'rhe 
difference between the two is important. The small owner is 
always a reVEJnue payer but not always a. cultivator, whereas the 
small holder is always a .cultivator but not always a revenue 
{)ayer. He may, for insta.nce, be a tenant, and most tenants are 
small holders. On the other hand, innumerable tenants are also 
small owners, for the smaller peasant proprietors are mostly 
obliged to take extra land on lease in order to make both ends 
meet. Measures of direct relief must necessarily be confined to 
owners. but there is no reason why measures of indirect relief 
should b~ similarly restricted .. There is, indeed, much more to 
be said for assisting the small culllvatfJr, irrespective of whether 
he pays land 'revenue or not, than the small owner, irrespective 
of whether he cultivates his land or not. Actually, the measure 
which we propose in this chapter should benefit all who live in 
the villa.ge, but its primary object is to benefit the small holder. 
By small holder we mea.n, broadly, a cultivator who has a one
plough, or.at most a two-plough holding. In the Punjab the 
typical peasant proprietor has one plough. l 

177. Two facts stand out more clearly than any others 
n·m ult f di t from our enquiry. The first is that it is impos-

reli~f. c y 0 rec sible t.o give direct relief on any very wide 
or substantial scale except at almost pro

hibitive cost to the provincial revenues. This is because 32 
out of 34 lakbs of our revenue-payers pay Rs.50 or less in 
land revenue, and 24: lakhs, or almost two-thirds, pay twenty 
rupees or less. Direct relief, therefore, involves the surrender 
of very small sums to a host of indiviiluals, most of whom will 
continue to live in exactly the same way as before. (Psycholo
gically, no doubt, the effect would be considerable, but it would 
soon pass ~nd in a year or ~wo the benefit would be forgotten. 

178. The second fact is that a material increase in the 
small holder's income or a reduction in his 

Importance and diffi-
culty of increasing the expenditure would have a much more marked 
smaill\holder's net in- effect upon his annual budget thap. any 
come. possible remission or reduction of land reVenue. 
Ac.cordingly . the long view of assistance to, the small 

l'over eighty per cent of the cultivator,,' cultivate less than fifteen acroll (aea 
pvnjg,1J BQard QI BClnIOmiG Enq,virU. Bvral Pvblicalion No. 10, paiS 4). \ 
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hoiJer requires that every possible effort should"' he made to 
increase his income and reduce bis expenditure. In a country 
like India where nature is ruthless and ,custom inexorable, it is 
amost difficult matter for the individual cultivator to rai~e his 
standard of living without, the co-operation of his neighbours 
and the assistance of Government. We may illustrate this by 
the following quotation from a bookl about the Punjab peasant:-

"Not only are nature, religion, and temperament all arrayed 
against the reformer, but also the whole agricultural 
and social system of the country. Consider the position 
of an ordinary J at, who wishes to apply the new 20spel of 
progress to his land. The five or ten acres that he, culti
vates are scattered in tiny strips ,about the village. To 
make both ends meet he is forced to borrow at 12 to 25 
per, cent, and as likely as not, when the time comes to 
repay, death or disease makes it impossible, and sooner 
or later the money lender has him in fee. If he wishes to 
marry, he may have to purchase a wife and will certainly 
have to spend a year's income or more upon the wedding; 
and if he has children, he will have to do the same for 
each of his sons, and not much less for his daughters. If 
he realizes that to maKe a five-acre farm pay, it must be 
intensively cultivated, he is debarred by caste from 
turning it into a market garden; nor, unless he is a 
Muhammadan, can he take to stock breeding, one of the 
great resources of the small holder in Europe. The result 
is, he follows methods of cultivation that could only 
maintain him in comfort with a farm three or four times 
as large. And it is impossible to blame him. The op
posing forces are too strong: no one could overcome them 
single-handed. Combination and organization are there
fore a necessity ; and if this is the experience of the West, 
the, nece~sity is twice as great in the East." 

1'19. This was written-over ten years ago, but in sub-
stance it is as true to-day as it was then. If 

Importance of Govern- th h b . .. bl h' . 
ment _assistance-the ere as een any conSlaera e c ange smee, 
Agricultural depart- it is the fact that Government has demon-
ment. strated more clearly than ever its ability to 
help the cultivator by well considered measures. Two examples 
may be given. By its discovery and distribution of improved 
varieties of wheat, cotton and cane, the Agricultural Department 
.as increased the income of the cultivator in the Punjab by a 
sum which, even at ,the prese'nt level of prices, is probably well 
over half the land revenue of the province and may even be 
equal to it. Last year, too, it distributed over 300,000 maunds 
of caref~lly selected wheat, ~otton and gram seed/~, 

- lTAa Ptmjab PtaBam ,II ProtJpt.ri'lI aM J),b' by M. L. DarliD, (3rd edition). page 166 • 
• Wheat 220,500 maunds. 
Cotton 71,700 .. 
~fam 16,,,O~ " 
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180. The second example relates to the Co-operative De
. partment. To quote again from the book 

The Co-operative de- just mentioned; "One of the most serious 
partment and the con-
solidation of holdings. causes of debt is the smallness of the average 

holding, wbich is greatly aggravated by the 
way in wbich it is split up into innumerable fields scattered 
round the village. It is obviously too late' to increase' the size 
of the holdings and with an increasing population they are bound 
to become even smaller; but there is no ,reason, except human 
obstinacy and .. prejudice, why they should not be consolidated."1 
T.he Co-oper~tive De-partn:ent ~tarted packling this. immensely 
dIfficult task lD 19'H, and smce then, wIth the un~mmous con:
'sent of all concerned, it has consolidated about 900,000 acres at 
a cost, in the last two years, of about Re. 1-8-0 an acre.1 For 
many years the whole cost was borne by Government but the 
advantages of consolidation ate now so' keenly apprecIated that 
in many districts villages willingly contribute froin eight to ten 
annas an acre towards the cost. In more than one of these dis
tricts we were told that the number of villages under consoli
dation could be greatly increased were the necessary staff 
available.s 

181. Consolidation is popular because it increases the 
Benefits of_consolida- productivity of the soi! more rapidly and 

tion. more surely than any other measure. The 
precise increase cannot be gauged, but no competent judge puts 
it at' Jess tha,n ten per cent and many put it at from twenty to 
twenty-five per cent. Anyone who doubts this should glance at 
a. map of a village before and after consolidation, and he will pro-

, bably agree ~hat in .a.badly fragment~d village consolidation is 
. an indispenslble prehmmary to real agrIcultural progress~ "The 
land is dying," says a French authority writing of such villages 
in France,' and certainly when consolidated it is as if the land 
were re-born:. Wells are sunk, waste land is brought under 
cultivation, farming becomes more intensive, fruit trees are 
planted, and boundary disputes ab.n~st cease. So great are the 
benefits that it is hardly an exaggeratlOp. to. say that they out
weigh all other benefits that could be conferred on the viJlage in 
the same space of time. We are happy, therefore, tf\ be able to 
record that at the moment funds have been made available, 
partly through the generosity of the Central ~overnment, for 
'carrying on the work as extensively as is possible with the 

, 
1()p. cil., page 25Z. 
'This is the average of the two years ending 1936·37. 

t\ 'Since the passing of an Act in 1936 aJloWmg the application of compulsion in 
. certain circumstances the Revenue, as well as the Co-operative Department. 

is doing consolidation and has now a special staff at wor~ in four diStricts., 

'Po Oaziot: Li Terre 4 LIf!lfmiJZe. payaaflMo 
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trained staff available. But these fnnds mostly derive from non
recorring grants, and there is no certainty that when they are 
exhausted sufficient funds will be forthcoming to push on this 
vital work as rapidly aA its extreme importance to the small 
holder demands. The,question therpfore arises, how can they 
'go on being provide,a until every badly fragmented village in the 
province has been consolidated Y This question we will answer 
presently. 

182. -Although consoli~ation is much the quicke:.1t way of 
Th b fi t d t improving the small owner's economic posi-

eenecen epar •••• f b' ' 
ments. hon, It ]s far rom emg the only means of 

doing this gradually. AU t~e so-caned bene
ficent departments have something valuable to offer him-the 
Agricultural a,nd Oo-operative Departments are typical-and 
although, as we went round the province, we heard a good deal 
of criticism of some of these departments, most of it of a very 
uninstructed character, we are satisfied that there is 3 general 
desire that their activities should not be curtailpd. though 
some feel there i,s considprable scope for economy in their ad
ministration. On this point we are not competent to expres'l an 
opinion, nor need we do so since it will doubtless be considered 
by the Resources and Retrenchment ClImolittee. What we are 
concerned to point out is, not merely that their activities should 
not be curtailed, but that all activities of this kind·must.be 
greatly increased if the small holder's two fundamental needs 
are to be satisfied. These are, first, a suhstantial increa8e in his 
net income; and, second, a fuller provision of the amenities of 
civilized life, chief of which is education. 

183. We put education first, becllus~ we believe that 
without it all other measures of improvement 

Prosperity without 
education. must ultimately be in vain. For want of it 

the unexampled prosperity which: followed _ 
the war left the peasant little better off th;:lD he was before and 
in some tracts actually demoralized him. Orores of rupees slipped 
through his fingers into the pockets of otbers with little to show 
for them but an increa8e of children and of debt. The rise in the 
standard of living which should have done something to arrest 
the increase in I,opulation has only accentuated it, and recent 
enquiryl sUj?gests that this, is because prosperity and education 
didnot go hand in hand. The tendency, in the case of the un
educat{-ld, for every material bIe,Bsing to be~onverted into larger 
families is vividly illu8trated by. the a~tollisbing inrrease in 
popUlation that has taken pbce since 1!:f21-a. matter of six 
millions in seventeen yo3.rs.2 The tendency in it~ relation to land 

lBr the Board of Economic Enqlliry (results not yet pUblished). 
. lIn March. 1921. the population was 20'68 millions and in December. 1931. i. 

''Il0l 26'.2 uUllions. ' 
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revenue was noticed years ago by Baden-Powell.1 "Nothing can 
, .be more curious- (he says) than the result of a 10wasseRsment. Tn 

one large district where a Jow ass~ssment was secured for thirty 
years, the result has been not .that a wealt~,y class ha,s arisen, 
but simply that all restraint has vaniRhed and the poor popula
tion has multiplied." "To reduce ·the Government demand," 
says another shrewd observer of the !leventies, "is to put 
so much more mone y in the mortgagee's pockets," and 
he adds that .nowhere is debt greater tha,n in good villages 
lightly assessed.2 Lahore is the most li~htly assessed district 
in the provin('e3 yet in t 'e prosperous tWI>ntie'l its mortgage debt4 

increased more rapidly than that of ali'nost any other district. 
In Gurgaon, the Ahirs, ;l,lthough they are' exceptionally heavily 
assessed,' are much less indebted than the Meos, Who are lightly 
assessed.5 

184. The lesson i; clear; edncatiol1 is essenth,l to econo-
Importance of edu· mic lItogress, SO ess~ntial that it might almost 

cation. be said-:-no education, no remission. We have 
recommended some remiRsion above, but only as a temporary 
measure to allsiRt the sm.tIl own~r to repair his greatly diminished 
resources. Had education been more general and of the right 
type, WP. might have felt it possible to recommend remission as 
a permanent measure in the hope that what was remitted would 
be applied tf) genuine economic needs. But, with litigousness 
and thriftle9Rness still deeply ingrained in the peasant and with 
so many parasites ever ready to devour any addition to his 
living, there is no a~surance of this. At the same time his 
needs loudly call for a. new and better order of village life and 
this requires large expenditure, which can only be provided by 
Government. It would, therefore, be in the' peasant's wor~t 
interest for Government to deprivA itself of the mean!! of heJping 
him when he is still so little capable of helping himself. And 
even if he were to develop an entirely new capacity in this 
reRpect, he would still require large assistance from Government 
to satisfy his more important needs. 

185. These need~ are many and various, though they 
vary in degree and kind with each dis

Vi~~:~t needs of the trict. There is not a tq,nsil which l has all the 
schools and hospitals (for both man and 

beast) which it needs. Forty-five per cent or our villages are 

. 1 Land Rellenue System of British India, 1882. quoted in the Punjab Peasan' -in P'08. 
penty and Dett, page 232 (3rd edition). 

'Jhang Settlement Report, 1874-79. page.l30. 
'Lahore Settlement Report, 1916. 

(' 'See The Punjab Peas4ne, page 232. 
IGurgaon Gazetteer, 1910, page 19O, 
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still .without a co-operative society, and yet co-operation enables 
many thousand cultivatOI·s to borrQwat from six to eight per cent 
simple interest instea.d\of at eighteen to twenty-five per cent com
pound. Probably at least tf'n million acres sti11 require to be 
consolidated, and there ar-e" thousands of vilIageswhich would 
gain more from improved communications than from any fea
sible remission of landrey~nue. The Marketing Officer, estimates 
that a metalled road cheapens the transport of cotton by sixteen 
per cent whfn the distanre is from ten to twentv miles, and by 
twenty five per cent when it is over twenty miles.1 Cattle are one 
of the province's great potential assets, and yet another 15,000 
approved bulls are required for our 26 lakhs of cows; this too, 
although the Punjab is far better off in this respect than any 
other province in India. Comparatively few villages have 
Panchayats or pavements and drains for their lanes. Large 
tractl:l in the province are suffering from denudation and erosion 
so seriously in some '&leas as to threaten them with ultimate 
ruin, ano yet it has been demonstrated, in one district at least, 
that with the DPcessary effort and exppnditure the evil can be 
arrested if not removed. Large areas have also been put out of 
cultivation by the sprflad of alkalifle saltR and ~y waterlogging 
due to canal irrigation:2 Here again measurps are being taken of 
the utmost importance to the inhabitants of the tract, but invol
ving large expenditure. JulJundur and Boshiarpur, where the 
small holder has brought Ohah~'3 cultivation to perfection, are 
suffering from a fall in the water table which is threatening the 
whole system of irrigation by well. Finally, there is the village 
woman's crying need for teachers, doctors, and trained midwives. 

186. 'rhese are only some of 'the p~ople's need's' but 
• f • I enough bas been said to show that, it a 

fu~d~atlon a a speCla higber, or even an equal standard of living is 
tQ be secured for our rapidly increasing popu

lation, and if the village isto be given even the simplest ameni
ties of modern civilized me, a large" increase of expenditure in 
rural areas will be requireri for at, least a generation .. For this 
p~rpose we recommend that a sub~tantial sum sh.ould be.set 

. aside from general ret-enues every year and spent lipon scbemes 
calculated to increase the small holder's net income and to 
provide him with the amellities appropriate to village life under 
modern conditions. . 

ISee an article in Agriculture . a·nd Utle Block tn India entitled II Some Aspects of 
Marketing and cost of Transportation of Cotton," Volume V, part 6, page 696. 

lIn 1936-37 the canal irrigated area affected by thur (alkaline salts) and _ 
(waterlogging) was 449.448 acres, of which 214,189 acres have however never 
been cultivated. 66,148 acrel: have apparently ~one out of cultivation withha 
the last four years. 

In the J"helum district over 12,000 acres have been alleeted in 35 years .. by the 
salt washed doW4 from the Salt Range. 

'Cultivation done with the Jtelp of a weU. 
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iA1. To secure that the fund shall be spent upon schemes 

Itll administration. 
that will be of relt} benefit to small holders, 
we recommend that the expeuditure in each 

district should be controlled by a small committee containing at 
least one representative small holder from each tahsil, who 
should be chosen by the Deputy Oommissioner. The latter 
should be Chairman and, to, provide for the necessary expert 
advice, the committee should have power to co-opt any local 
official in an advisory ca.pacity. There should be a Oentral Board 
at Lahore to allocate funds and control expenditure. Each 
Di visio~ sholl1d be represented on the Board by at least one 
representative of its small holders, who might be selected by the 
Oommissioner, and the Assembly might elect two or three re
presentatives, who should allbe land-owners. The Minister for 
Dtlvelopment should be Ohairman and the Financial Commis
sioner, Development, Vice-Chairman, and the Board should have 
the power to co-opt any head of department in an advisory 
capacity. Schemes' costing more than, say, Rs. 5,000, should be 
subject to the Board's sanction, and whenever necessary tha 
Board should, arrange for their execution either through, or with 
the hE'Ip of, the appropriate department. 

188. As to the amount to be set aside every ytlar, this 

Am t f tb f d 
must necessarily depend upon fisca.l considera

oun 0 e un. t" d t t t d t I IOns, an 0 some. ex en on epar menta 
resources. As to the first, 55lakhs have already been set aside 
in this year's budget to be spent upon rural reconstruction dur
ing the next six years; as to the second, departmental resources 
will in some cases have to be expanded to deal with the enlarged 
programmes that may be expected, and this will take time. We 
would, therefore. start by setting aside ten lakh:i a year, in ad-

, dition to the 55lakhs just mentioned, gradually increaSing the 
annual grant until it reaches 25 lakhs.. The general aim should 
,be a five croredevelopment grant' (apart from the 55 lakhs) 
spread and spent over 25 years. But there should be no curtail
ment, in c~nsequence, of any dl:'partmental budget or reduction 

, in the annual grants made to District Boards. The fhndshould 
be entirely suppiementary and applied on much the same lines 
as the recent, Government of India grants for rural reconstruc
tion. It may be urged that with the District Boards th~re is no 
need for separate committees. This is to overlook the main· 
object of the scheme', which is to help the small holder. His 
voice will be more surely heard on a committee of the type sug
g~~ted above than on the average District Boa.rd, anq it is his 
voice which should determine how tbe money is to be spent, it 
only to ensure his full co-operation. 



iS9. This co~op(>ration is eS8ential to the tuit suCCess of 
Co-oper tion of the the scheme. Lakhs of small h,·Jders have to 

people. a be secured better conditions of life, and for 
this purp'lse we must mobilize the resources 

not only of Governml'nt but also of the peasant. The chief 
:resl)urce of thA peasant is his labour, and there must be fe\\' 
who cannot occasionrllly give 3r few days' labour for the im
provement of their village. We, therefore, recommend that the 
distributi~n of funds should be made conditional· upon two
thirds being spent upon a contributory basis; tha't is to say, 
upon schemes to which the people themllelves contribute a 
certain proportion of the cost, which Ilhould not be less tb l1n 
a third by way of either labour, produce or cash. An excel
lent precedent for tbis may be f,ll!nd in the last Government of 
India grant for rural recomtruction, and many examples could 
be given to show how readily villa~es will contribute to 
scbemes of their own choice carried out under their own 
eyes. Thousands of rupees have been collected for the con
solidation ,of holdings. In Hoshiarpur, an energetic and 
resourceful He:;i,lth Officer has been able, in the last 3! years, to 
collect over two lakbs for the improvement of village sanitation 
and in addition to get all the labour required for this improve
ment free; and last year, in Gujrat, a protective embankment 
600 feet long and fourteen feet high was made by about twenty 
villages at a cost to Government of only Rs. 800. Not the least 
advantage of putting grants of this kind On a contributory basis 
is . that it ensures their being spent upon schemes that are 
acceptable to the people. . 

190. It would be an additional attraction from this point 
Relation of the fund of view ·if the allocation of funds could be 

to individual villages. related to the land rev~nue payments of each 
tahsil. This would 'Qe secured if funds were 

allocated to each tahsil in proportion to the land revenua paid 
by sm~ll owners in the tahsil. For this purpose we would define 
a small owner as one who paid not more than Es. 25. 

We would go further and guarantee any village, or group 
of villages, putting forward a suitable scheme a grant equal to 
their contribution, up to a. fixed proportion of t·he land reve~ne 
paid by their small owners as defined above. The proportIon 
would depend upon the ratio which the total sum allocated to 
the Development Fund bore to the total amount of ~and ~evenue 
paid by small owners throughout the province, and It mIght be' 
roughly fixed at two-thirds of this ratio. That is to say, if the 
total Sum set aside by Government amounted to three ann~s of 
the land revenue paid by small owners throughout the provlne.a, 
the guarantee would be limited to two annas in the, rupee paid 
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by the small owners in the particular vilJage or villages. This 
should add greatly to the popularity of the scheme. 

191. We attach great importance to tbe scheme, for most 
1m rta f th of nur more intelligent witnesse& agreed, 319 

reco~en~iio~ e indeed can hardly be denied, that in the long 
run money spent in this way was likely to do 

more good to the small holder than any sum of land revenue 
which could in practic" be remitted. We put our recommenda
tion for direct relief first, because it is a temporary measure 
necessitated, as we believe, by the fall in prices. The Small 
Holder's Development Board we recommend as a permanent 
measur(', because we are convinced that ultimately it is only 
through increased expenditure on the part· of Government, in 
close co-operation with the people, that the lot of the small 
holder can be lastingly improved, or in fact saved from deterio
ration owing to the great increase in population.1 

l.After writing the above. we came across the following ·passage. in a book 
written with wide knowledge of the problems vf the Near East which 
endorses the principle underlying what is said above :-" All economic 
reforms in thp Orient are dependent on the training and instruction of the 
population under state guidance by precept and practice, and with active 
state assistance 'n the modernization of the economic system ... lHans 
Kahn. WeaterA Civilization in the Near Eaat, 1936. page 159.) . 
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" CHAPTER 11. 

Miscellaneous Measures. 
The Term of Settlement. 

We have some fnrther measures to consider in connexion 
with relief to the small owner. One touches the term of Settle· 
ment and is important. . This we take first. 

192. The term of ·settlement varies from province ~o 
H' t' , at province. It was fixed at thirty years in 

UI orlC , Born bay in 1837, and the 8ame period was 
adopted somewhat later in the United Provinces; but in the 
Punjab twenty. years was originally the recognized rule in the 
greater part' of the. provinc~.l _ The whole question came under 
examination in 1895, and it was thE'n decided by the Secretary of 

. State that thirty years shonld continue to be the ordinary term 
in Madras,Bombay, and the United Provinces, and twenty in 
the Punjab with thirty years in special <lases. This arrangement 
continued in the Punjab until 1928 when the period was fixed 
by statute at forty years. The same' change was made in 
the United Provinces a year later. 

193. Most of our witnesses who have settlement 
D t ' t' f th experience are of opinion that forty years is e erlora Ion 0 e •• h 

village records. too long a perIOd, If t e accuracy of our 
revenue-records is to be maintained at its old 

high standard. It is one of the greatest blesSings conferred upon 
the province by British rule that it enjoys a system of land re
gistration as cheap and simple as any in the world; and so 
accurate that the record of rights is presumptive proof of title. 
There is, however, reason to fear that, owing to variolls causes, 
this standard of accuracy has deteriorated and is in danger of_ 
still further deterioration. This is the most disturbing fact 
that our enquiries have brought to light 'and we would draw the 
special attention of Government to it., It is significant that the 
deterioration is most marked in districts where the last settle· 
ment has-been running for over thirty years. 

194. It was once observed by an Inspector-General of 
Police that revenne justice was even more 

Importance of their important than' criminal justice, since in
accuracy. justice in regard to rights in land may 
damage a family for generations. Whether this is so or 
not, there can be no don bt that an accurate revenue record 
greatly facilitates the administration of justice in all its forms, 
and in a province. in which the peasant is apt to rush to 
the courts on the slightest pretext and to take the law into his 

IImperial G~er of India, iv. 230. 
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own hands if justice miscarries, an inaccurate record may 'wei! 
lead to an increase of·crime. The Indian Taxation Enquiry Com
mittee were of the same opinion. "The justification of the high 
cost of settlement and collectorate e~tablishments (they write) 
must be looked for in the great advantages derived from the. 
maintenance of the record of rights and the protection of the 
interests of the poorer cultivator, in thtl avoidance of disputes 
and even riots over questions connected with the possession of 
land".1 For the small owner, .therefore, if not for the large, there 
is real danger in extending the term of settlement, unless some 
sure means can be devised of maintaining the accuracy of the 
village records throughout the period. 'fbis is a highly technical 
question, which requires fuUer and more careful investigation 
than we were able to make. 

195. One cause, however, of the deterioration that has 
. taken place was brought prominently to our 

LlI:ck Of. revenue notice; namely, that owing to the small nurn-
officials With settle. b f h h '" . 
mentexpe!-'ience. er 0 settlements t at ave been done In the 

last ten years, the province is suffering from a. 
sbortage of men thoroughly versed in the complications of the 
village records and in revenue practice generaUY. 'fhe position' 
should 'be greatly improved if all the settlements that expire 
during the next ten years are re-done at th~ proper date. But 
after 1949, owing to the forty-year period, only 'two districts will 
come under settlement until1!J64. We shall then have a return 
of the present position, which all competent .judges agree is most 
unsatisfactory. 

196. Another and only less important aspect of the whole 
. question is whether it is in the real interest 

Settlements and the of the ordinary land revenue payer that bis 
enhancement of reve- t h . 
nue. assessmen . s ould be revIsed only once every 

forty years. 'i'he. demand for a. forty-year 
term appears to. have been due largely to two factors. Until the 
faU in prices settlements were always followed by an enhance
ment of Jand revenue. This was the inevitabJe outcome of the 
steady rise in prices and the rapid development of thia province. 
The unfortunate result is a \\'idespread popular conviction that 
enhancement follows settlement as sureJy as night follows day. 
Although economic conditions have completely changed with the, 
fall in prices, the conviction still persists, and Government has 
done little to shake it. It is true that the re-settlement of the 
LyaUpur and Montgomery. districts has for the time being result· 
ea.dn reduction, tuanks to the ,operation of the sliding scale 
system, but in both cases the standard demand has been 

lB.,." i'7G. 



considerably increased and this ha.s not passed unnoticed. We 
think it desirable that Government should make it unmistak
ably clear tha,t re-~ettlt'ment will not nece!;sarily involve en
hancement and will in no case be postponed simply because it 
might involve reduction. -

197. The other factor is the ha.rassment to the people 
involved in a settlement and its field to field 

The harassment of & remeasurements. A settlement can only be 
settlement. • . 

carrIed out by a speCIal staff and generally 
lasts from three to four years. It is freely said that durinlJ' this 
period the district is subjected to trouble and expenditur: of a 
more or less vexatious character. The extent of the evil varies 
no doubt with the control exerci8ed over the staff, and in some 

_ settlements there is little or no complaint, but in_general settle
ment operations are much criticized on this ground. With, how-' 
ever, the spread of ed.ucation and political consciousness, this 
evil should greatly diminish. The cost to Government, which 
since the waX' has averaged 4"8 lakhs per settlement, is also 
emphasized. 

198. Thera is another consideration. In a country like 
India the vicissitudes and operations of nature 

Remedy for specific 
changes during the are so great and on so violent a scale that 
period of settlement. great ch~ngeB are liable to occur even in a 
generation. The spread of salts over a vast tract in the centra.l 
Punjab, at the rate now of 25,000 acres a year, and the sa.liniza.
tion of over 12,000 acres in the Jhelum district· in the last 35 
years are examples of this. It is true that section 59 (1) (d) of 
the Land Revenue Act provides for the revision of a settlement 
in cases of great change due to "the action of water or sand. 
or of calamity of season", but our expert witnesses agree that 
for one reason or another the provision has almost entirely failed 
of its purpose; at \l orst it is not applied at all, and at best, 
only after much delay. We recommend, therefore, that the atten
tion of Collectors should be drawn to it and that they should be 
instructed to submit proposals for its application as soon as 
circumstances -in any part· of their district justify tbis. We 
recommend, too, that before concluding his settlement ~very 
settlement officer should be required to state whether he consi .. 
ders that his asse~sment should be reviewed (not noeessarily: 
revised) in a·ny area after a fixed period of years owing to the 
security of the area being threatened in. any way. Tbis was 
done by the Settlement Officer, proprio motu, in the recell' 
Lyallpur settlement in regard to a tract which was threatened. 
by ihuT.1 

'Either sodium chloride or sodium sulphate. 
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199. Even if these . instructions are issued and observed. 

there mast necessarily b.e a considerable lag General changes dur-
ing the period of settle- between the appearance of deterioration and 
mente the revision of assessment. Moreover, on the 
one hand, yields may definitely increase owing to the spread of 
better varieties of crops and improved methods of farming, and 
on the other, the properties of the soil may deteriorate owing t9 
the effects of canal irrigation, or an important cr~p. maybe 
threatened by disease. The case of gram in the Thal is a good 
example of both. Its introduction about thirty years ago 
revolutionized the. agriculture of an extensive .tract to the great 
adVantage of the inh~bitants. Now gram blight suddenly 
threatens to make its cultivation impOSSible, fo~some years at 
least. Then, too, there are the gradual changes that take place 
in individual villages, some Improving, others deteriorating. 
For such the only remedy is re-settlement, and it may be said 
that, ~ this is properly 'done, it is the bast means of securing 
fiscal justice not only as between Government and oWner,but 
also as between owner and owner. 

200. Accordingly, from more than one point of view we 
are in favour of a return to the old practice. 

fa~:;mm~~dat!~~rten; But the fet~rn ~hould bEl accompanied by a 
settlements. firm detArrnmatlOn on the part of Govern-

ment not only to refrain .from enhancing 
assessments without ample justificatlOn, but also gradually tQ 
adjust its budget position to a lower scale of land revenue. One 
of our recommendations involves this process being sta.rted forth~ 
with by giving the small owner-CUltivator in future settlements '30 

remission of 25 per cent. It will be difficult to do this with forty· 
year assessments, since, for the reasons given in paragraph 129, 
we are strongly opposed to periodic revision during the term of 
iiettlement and a forty-year term is likely to result in so· many 
anomalies that the scbeme may be unworkable. Other changes 
in the same direction may be expected in the next thirty or -forty 
years, and they can be introduced· more rapidly over the w~ol~ 
province with short than with long settlements. --

We recommend therefore that, as before 1928, districts·should 
be re-settled every twenty or thirty years. Where killabandi1 w:ith 
its great simplification has been introduced, thirty years might be 
arpropriate, but elsewhere the period should probably be notmor~ 
than twenty or 25 years. This change should be of great advan
tage to the small owner and, if the necessary measures are takep, 
should go far to ensure the accuracy of the revenue records, upon 
which the peace of village life to a considerable, extent depends. ,) . 

'The substitution of rectangu~ fields of a uniform size lor the irr~gular fields of 
h!l'~hazard shape into which the lands o~ a villa.ge are -ordinarily found to be 
dIVIded. The size of the regular fields lald out lS·always a twentY-lI.f~ parl; 
of what is termed a .quare (21"7 acres) or a rectang1e(20 acres). 
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201. if, on the other hand~ it is decided to adhere to forty 
, years, we recommend that the revenue re

Revision of 'the re-' cOl'd should be revised every, twenty years 
co~ i • , 

, i.e., not only a. t settlement but half way 
through the period of each settlement. We understand, however, 
t~a.tthe revision of the record will not be much less costly than 
revision~cum-assessment~ If so, it might be more economical as 
well as' more just to revert to shorter periods of re-settlement. 

Btate Loans to Agriculturists. 
202.. The fact that land revenue is a charge upon land and 

The 'nee s'ty 'f r varies with its productivity has always acted 
loans. e S1 0 as a powerful stimulus to an intelligent ruler 
" to encourage and develop cultivation. But 
cultivation cannot be carried on without borrowing or developed 
-without capital; and in both cases the bigh rates of interest 
which bave to be paid result in chronic debt. State loans at 
cheap rates bave, therefore, for many years been an integral part 
,of our land revenue system.' , . 

203. These loans are advanced under two Acts: under 
the Land Improvement Loans Act of 1883 

The presentsystem. for the improvement of land, and under the 
, . Agriculturists Loans Act of 1884: for the pur-

chase of hullocks, seed,' and fodder. The most common form of 
improvement is the sinking of wells. The rate of interest varies 
'With the rate at which the Government can borrow; at present 
it is in, both cases four per cent. The rules for obtaining loans 
'have been made as liberal and as simple as possible. Application 
can be made orally or in writing to revenue officers on tonr or at 
headquarters. If a person wishes to borrow to improve his la04 
and the land is of sufficie!lt value, no other security is demanded. 
For ordinary loans personal security is accepted. When seed or 
fodder are required, they are sometimes advanced in kind, and 
1n every case repayment can be made by instalments . 

. 204. 'In theory, therefore, the system is perfect. Yet it is 
Its unp pularit not, popular. The village surveys done by 

o y. the Punjab Board of Economic Enquiry show 
this clearly enough ;1 as, too, the fact that out of 15,781 wells 
constructed in the last 'five years only nine per cent have been 
.sunk with the help of Government loans. Th,e Punjab Banking 
Enquiry Committee noted the same feature eight years ago and 
~aid it was due, firstly, io the petty exactions of the subordi
nate revenue staff, which add "at least 3' or 4: per cent " to the 
rate of interest; secondly, to the delay that occurs in obtaining 

. IPv"ia6 V illaga . /JfIf1JetJ' No. II, pa.ges 119·20. 



loans,oand, thirdly;.to " the necessity of having to repay on a. 
fixed date".1 To t1:Jis we °may add that the average Revenue 
Officer seldom takes any real interest in the gra,nt of these loans 
and tends to leave the work to his subordinates. Too little 
account, also, is taken of harvest conditions ando of the borrower's 
ability to repay when an instalment is due, and coercive pro
cesses are not infrequently applied in the case of default. 

205. The possibility of removing these difficulties has 
Th all h IOd' exercised many minds in the past, but so far 

e sm 0 ere tho h d . bl Th . difficulties. . ey ave prove JDsupera e. e conse-
o quence is a somewhat defeatist attitude to-

wardstbe whole system. We are not prepa,red to acquiesce in 
this, since we are convinced that the ·lImall holder's economic 
position would be substantially improved if, when be is obliged to 
borrow to replace the sudden loss of a bullock, he could get a 
loan. fortbwith at. a low rate of interest. In 80meparts of the 
punjab cattle disease frequently plays havoc with the bullock
power required for cultivation-in a Single village in Ferozepore 
cattle worth Rs. 4,500 recently _ died in one yearS-and when tbis 
occurs it imposes tbe spverest strain upon the small holder's 
resources and nearly always involves bim in borrowing, often 
with dire results. Seed at harvest time is only less important, 
and it has been suggested to us by one who knows the vill-a.ge 
well that, jf these two needs could be financed cheaply by the 
State without uneue delay or harassment, the small holder could 
be left to fight his way in the world witho~t further help. 

206. . We had the adva,ntage of discussing the whole 
Th C "tte ' question with a number of gazetted officers e ommr e s re- • I 

commendation. of tbe Oo-operatIve Department a I of whom 
are experts on the needs of the small holder. 

They were unanimous that some special arrangement should 
be made to provide bim with good seed and efficient bullocks 
when he could not obtain tbem from his own resources. We 
therefore suggp.st, a~ a purely experimental measure, that a 
spe(lial officer of the rank of Naib-Tahsildar should be deputed 
in half a dozen tahsils to advance loans to small oWQ~rs under 
the Agrieulturists Loans Act on the following 0 special condi
tions :-: 

(a) The loans should be ·confined to cattle, seed alld 
; fodder and should not be given for the payment 

of land reven ue. 
o \' (b) They shoold be restricted to persons paying not more 

than Rs. 25 land revenue. In the canal colonies 

IBeporl pages 28. 29~ 
~Pun.fa6 Village 8t1rt1tJ1. ND, 9, page xxxvi. 
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a somewhat higher maximum. may be necessary, 
tbeobject of the scheme being to help the ordinary 
one-plough cultivator. 

(c) They should b~ advanced at approximately half the 
ordinary iacca'Vi rates. 

(d) They should .be subject to a maximum which should 
be sufficient to allow the purchase of a pair of 
bullocks. For most districts B.s. 150 should suffice, 
but in some the amount might be less. 

(e) Loans for a single bullock should be made repayable 
within three years, and for two bullocks within 
frve yean ; in both cases payment by instalment 
should be allowed. • 

(f) In cases of fraudulent application or misappropria
tion the,'loans should be reca.I1ed at once and penal 
interest should be charged at 61 per cent (one pie 
ina rupee). 

(g) Loans for seed should generally be given in kind. 

(h) As far as possible loans should be given on the spot 
by the Naib-Tahsildar himself. He should also be 
responsible for recovery, but for this purpose he 
ehould use the agency and staff ordinarily 
em ployed for the recovery of tacca'Vi. 

(i)' Inspectors of the Co-operative Department could be 
usefully employed as Special Naib-Tahsildars as 
they are familiar with the difficulties and dangers. 
of advances to cultivators. Others employed in 
t.his work should be given three months' training 
with the Qo-operative Depa.rtment to familiarize 
them with these difficulties. The difficulties are 
very considerable, and can only be avoided if all 
advances are closely controlled. Otherwise there .is 
bound to be misapplication and the scheme will 
then do more harm than good. 

(j)1f the experiment succeeds, it should be extended 
to other tahsils and, perhaps, applied to tenants as 
well as to owners. For the presen~ it should be 
confined to owners. 

207. The cost of the scheme would be a suitable charge 
, upon the small holders' development fund 

recommended in chapter 10. . . 
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. We have deaJt with the question of wells in the para.gi'aph·s 
that follow. . 

Protective leases for weUs. 

208. During the course of our enquiry we heard complaints 
in several districts ag:\inst the imposition or 

Complaints against higher land revenue rates on land irrigated by 
chahi rates. wells tha,n on 1aoo wholly dependent on rain. 
It was urged that they were not justified, as wells are sunk by 
the cultiva~or with his own capital. 

209. "The principle that the State in India has a right to 
t d· share in the-produce of the land .(to quote the 

te~:~:l~'::s:.an pro- Government of India Resolution of 1902) 
carries with it the right to share in any incre

ment of the produce or its value."l On~the other hand the riglit 
of a landowner to be com pensated for his capital outlay on works 
which increase the productivity of his land has long been recog
nized. .As long ago as 1851 the Court of Directors considered the 
question and iss~ed the following direct,ions :-

"Another question of importance is whether an a~cu)turist at 
the renewal of the settlement should be allowed the full 
benefits of his improvements, or whether the Government 
should be 'entitled to a share of the additional value, 
which his capital and industry aided by other circum
stances have added to the land. We are of opinion that 
the only satisfactory principles on which all future rene
wals of settlements can be made will be that reference 

- must be made to the value of land at the time, a liberal 
consideration being given for the improvements attribu
table only to the efforts of the tenant himself, and 
especially with regard to such as are of a comparatively 
recent date and with regard. to which he has reaped the 
advantage only for a.short period under the old settlement." 

,The Board of Admin1stration in the Punjab had already taken 
steps to encourage the construction of wells, of which there were 
even then a large number, both by offering loans for the purpose 
at favourable rates and by gra.nting what'were called protective 
leases, the effect of which was to exempt the land irrigated from 
increased assessment for a certain peFiod. This policy was 
embodied in the Land Improvements Loans Act, XIX of 1883, 

'which provided that, when land was improved with the aid of a 
. 10.an granted under the Act, the increase in value which followed 
. should not be taken into account in any revision of assflssment 
for a number of years. The number is never less than. twenty 
and may not exceed forty, and it varies with (1) the amount 
spent, (2) current rates' of interes·t, and (3) the average annual 

'01. en., page 26. 
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_v~iue _of the- improvement. In the caSe otbid weils which ate 
repaired, the minimum and maximum periods are ten and twenty 
years, respectively. . 

. \ 

210. In determining the exact period of a protective 
P "od f t tio lease, the Settlement Officer aims' at giving 

en 0 pro ec n" the owner of the well time to recover double 
bis outlay before the rates are enha.nced. For this purpose a 
"maximum of forty years is sufficiently long, but considering the 
great importance of using every possible means to increase the 
productivity of the soil, and the very high rates of interest at 
which money is still borrowed for sinking wells,l we are of 
opinion that the minimum should be raised to thirty years. It 
would add a touch of liberality, and might too have a useful 
psychological effect,if the term fixed were so many years or the 
lifetime ·of the owner, wbichever period' were longer. If there 
were more than one owner, it, should be the lifetime of tile 
youngest. 

211. We have alluded to the high rates of interest that 
have often to be paid for the sinking of wells. 
Under the Act of 1883 State loans can be had 

at four per cent, but for the reasons given in t>aragtaph 206 less 
than ten per cent of the new wells are sunk with their help.s 
To remedy this, we und~rstand that Government are considering 
a scheme for popularizing State loans amongst Crown tenants in 
a part of the Nili Bar Colony~ where wells are badly needed to 
supplement the canal irrigation which is 1>nly available during 
the hot w,eather. The main features Qf the scbeme are these :-

An experiment. 

(i) Loans will be for an indefinite period and, subject to 
what follows, need never be repaid. 

(ii) Not more than Rs. 800 or less than Rs. 400 will be . 
advanced. A minimum is necessary to avoid 
petty advances. 

(iii) No protective leases will be given, but a fixed well 
assessment will be imposed on every well, equivalent 

. to three per cent of the sum advanced. This will 
provide' for the interest on the loan and will be -
the sole charge on the well. It will be liable. to 
revision at. the next settlement, when the well 
will be treated on exactly the same Jines as other 
wells which have no protective leases.. If. at any 
time the well becomes incapable of use, the charge 
will be discontinued. 

lThe Chairman recently came across a number o~ oaseli where the rates were 18t 
and 25 per cent. . 

'For the five years ending 1936·37 the percentage "ali leIS than nine I compare 
~o, ".JJja6 Banking EfIl/Utrv Beparl, page 4'-
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In brief, the schema replaces the loan which has to be' 
repaid and the protective lease by a .loan which need not be 
repaid subject to an annual payment of three per cent on the 
loan. The return to Government will be the additional income 
it will derive from the extra' CUltivation of crown lands. There 
seems no reason wby it should not be applied with necessary 
modifications elsewhere, and this will doubtless be considered if 

I the experiment proves It success. If, as may well be the case, it 
cannot be popularized without some loss to Government, this 
might be borne by the Small Holders' Development Fund re
commended in chapter 10. Great care will, however, have to be 
~aken that the loans are not misapplied, as so often happens in 
the village, and that wells are not sunk where the water is too 
brackish for cultivation. Advances, too, should so far as possible, 
be on a contributory basis. 

'.' 212. It only remains to ~dd that ill the five years ending 
1936-37 nearly 16,000 new wells were sunk in the province.1 

At an average cost of Rs. 800 a well, this means an expenditure 
of Ii ai'ores. This is no mean sum for a period o,f depression and 
certainly does not 'suggest that the complaint against the present 

. system of assessment has much substance; nor was it anywhere 
pressed with any insistance. At the same time, as a further 
stimulus to a form of enterprise which, with a rapidly increasing 
population, is becoming of almost urgent importance, we recom
mend the immediate adoption of the two modifications indicated 
above. , 

Possibility oj taxing the sale oj agriculturaZ produce. 

213. Question No. 21 of our questionnaire2 raises the 
Limit t" fth ta q1iestion whether the small owner could be 

a IODSO e x. relieved of land revenue with the help of any 
indirect method of taxation on agricultural produce or income. 
We received no suggestions on this point, but, with the help of 
the Marketing Officer, Sardar Kartar .Singh, we have examined 
the only measure that seemed possibly feasible, namely, a tax on 
the sale of agricultural produce. Theoretically. such a tax 
should be imposed upon all produce sold throughout the pro
vince, but in actual practice it would be' necessary(to confine it 
to produce ,brought to recognized markets for sale or despatched 
by boat or rail. . 

214. The first obje'ction to the scheme is that produce 
ifIl ul .• f d despatched by road to a destination outside 

tr~nsp~~Y' 0 ro~ the province would have to be ignor,ed; as the 
\ \ difficulties of control and collection would be 

too formidable to be overc9me. It is impossible to estimate even 
'The exact number is 15.781. 
·Page 152. 
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approximately how much produce would escape in this way, but 
considering the extensive frontiers of the province and the mosaic 
of Indian State territory within its borders, it is bound, to be 
considerable and is likely to increase with time. The effect would 
be to penalize Punjab markets to the advantage f)f neighbouring 
markets in States and other provinces. The objection, therefore, 
is a serious one. 

215. A cognate objection is that a certain amount of the 
Difficulty .of extra. p~oduce whic~ is brf)ugh~ from ?ther p~o-

provincial produce. vmces or IndIan States for sale m PunJab 
markets will be withheld to avoid the tax and 

will be sold elsewhere. This again will work to the prejudice of 
Punjab markets, and at least sJxteen ma,rkets1 of these, containing 
more than fifty ginning factories, are likely to be affected. The 
difficulty might conceivably be obviated by allowing foreign pro
duceto be sold in Punjab markets tax-free on production of a 
certificate that it had been grown outside the Punjab. We can
not, however, recommend this as it wouldiofaUibly lead to abuse. 

216. We consider, therefore, that if this tax were intro-
. Prod t k °fr duced, it would have to be confined to sales in 

uce a en om . k . 
one market to another. recognIzed mar ets and to shIpments by boat 

or rail. In recognized markets we include all 
towns with local bodies, since a·n appreciable amount of produce 
goes direct from villages to neigbbouring towns which have no 

. regular grain market. The best way of collecting the tax in this 
case would be to do it through the I'Igency of the local body. But 
this, too, is likely to lead to abuse without yery close control, 
which would be costly. Nor even with an entirely oreliable staff 
would collection be free from difficulty. ~'or example, we are 
informed that from three to five lakhs of maunds of produce enter' . 
the municipal limits of Lahore every yp.ar, and part of it corne3 
from other . markets where the tax would already have been paid. 
To avoid double taxation the imp'lfter would b;1ve to provide him
self with a transit pass certifying that the tax on that particular 
conSignment gad already beeu paid. This again is likely to lead 
to abuse both in the issue of the pass and in the use tbat is made 
of it. Nor is it likely to commend itself to traders, who will 
certainly regard it as a vexatious interference with trade. 

. 217. The same will apply to despatches by boat and rail, 
D t h b b t for here again taxed produce will have to be 

ande~~.c es ,Y " oa dilferentiated fr:lm non-taxed. In tbe case of 
despatches by raiL the close co-op~ration of 

the railway administration and its traffic dep:1rtment will have 
-----------------------------------------------------lRupar, Budhiada, .TakhaI. Bhiwani, Bahad urgarh. DabwaIi, Kaithal, Hodal. 

Ambala. Khanna. Pakpattan. ArifwaIa. Mailsi. Burewala. Lodhran aali 
Vihari 
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-to be obtained, and even with this co-operation, when consign
ments are heavy, undesirable practtces amongst underlings may 
'result. 

Shipments by boat are mainly down the Inous to Sukhur. 
In this case it would prop:1bly be neces",try to confine the traffic 
in agricultural produce to licensed boatmen. The Marketing 
Officer thinks that it would also be necpssary to make,' the 
shippers pers~nally responsible for the levy and collection of the 
tax, and license them accordingly. This could perhaps be avoided 
by making the owners of the boats responsible; but in that case 
the tax will be more an export tax than a tax on sales, and as 
such it wiIl be open to serious question under the Government of 
India Act. 

218. It is a question indeed whether even as a tax on 

VaJidity of th~ tax. 
sales it will be valid under the Government 
of India .Act. {Tnder this Act, though a tax 

on sales may be impo:-:ed by a. provinci.:tl Government, only the 
Central Government can impose an excise duty. We are not 
clear as to the precise line of division between the two, but we 
understand that the questio'1whether the tax we are considering 
is in some of its aspects an excise is not free from doubt. 

219. Even if this difficulty does not arise, legislaton will 
.t fl· be necessary to provide that those responsible 

laIT;~~SSl y 0 eglS' for the levy and collection of the tax keep 
proper accounts of all sales and make them 

available for inspeotion. There wHl also have to be penalties for, 
irregularity and fraud, ~illd weights aud measures will have to be 
controlled, for if there is to be a tax on sales, there must be a 
guarantee that the amount sold is correctly calculated. At 
present this· guarantee is E'ntirely lacking, and weights and 
:3leaSureR are notoriously unreliable, In recognized markets the 
tax would presumably be levied by commission agents on aU 
sales effected through them, and they would have to be licensed 
for the_purpose . 

. 220. We understand from the Marketing Officer that a. 
Regulation of mar- provineia~ Bill for the. pr()p~r r~gulation ~f 

kets. markets IS under consHleratlOn and that Jt 
will provide, inter alia, for the maint.enance 

of accounts of all arrivals in.the market. It is not absolutely 
necessary that this Bill should be passed before the tax isintro-. 
duced-aBill of a. more restricted character would suffice - but 
i~ would greatly facilitate its introduction if all markets were 
properly regulatE;ld first. It is proposed, for instance, to redllce 
or abolish certain doubtful market 'charges, and this would do 
something to reconcile, those concerned to the tax. We are... 
inclined, therefore, to think that introduction of the.tax ,sl;l.ould· 
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be deferred at least until aU the more important markets have 
been brought under regulation, even though this will apparently 
take ten years or more from the passing of the Bill. ' 

2~1. The Marketing, Officer has kindly worked out a very 
Yield of tax. rough estimate of what a ta.x.at t~e following 

rates may be expected to YIeld In a normal 

Per maund. , 
Rs. A. P. 

On-
(a) Cereals and other grains 0 l' 0 
(b) Sugar and gur 0 1 0 
(e) Oil-seeds • • 0 1 6 
(d) U nginned cotton 0 2 0 . 

In the case of (a), (b) and (e) the amouilt comes to about 41 lakhs. 
For (d) ~ fairly accurate estimate is possible as the amount 
of cotton baled jn the province is known. The Marketing 
Officer's fS timate is 24 lakh~. 

222. The amount is, therefore, Dot inconsiderable and, if 
Reasons for not the rates were doubled, would provide the 

recommending it. means of reducing the land revenue by nearly 
a third. Its' one clear advantage over land I 

revenue is that its inciden.c ewould be heavier on the medium and 
large holder than upon the sman. For example, an owner with 
a one-plough holding ordinarily consumes a much largerpropor
tion of his produce domHstically than an owner with a holding 
three or four times as large. If too, the proceeds of the tax were 
used to-reduce land revenue in favour of the smaller ownerst they 
would get a double benefit. Even a tax of 651akhs would probably 
make it possible to reduce the land revenue by a half in the case 
of those who paid Rs. 15 or less. Theoretically, therefore, the 
tax is attractive, but we do not recommend it in view of 
the difficulties stated above, and of the unforeseen difficulties 
which may be expected to arise. An appreciable amount of 
produce will escape taxation; markets near Indian States and 
other provinces are bound to lose part of their custom; traderS} 
in agricultural produce will probably- be subjected to much petty 
vexation and extortion, and the whole system may very well lead 
to a widespre~d increasp. in fraud and corruption. The close co
operation of the North-Western Railway and the Delhi provinc~ 
will have to be. secured; and the COlit of collection may easily 
amount to ten per cent of the proct.'eds, whereas there Will be no 
corresponding reduction in expenditure in the land revenue 
budget •. 

lTbe estimate, which is for the province as a. whole, is based OD figures for 5' markets. . . - . . 



~~3. In short, we consider the 'introduction of the tax tn 
the present condition of the province premaNeed for preliminary 

enquiry. ture. With the regulation of markets, which 
Wb regard as a m')st desirable preliminary, 

circumstances may cbange considerably and we recommend that 
the position should be reviewed when this has been donp. Mean
while enquiry ehoold be made to ascertain what would be the 
effect of the tax. upon different types of holdings. One effect to 
be anticipated iEi that it will act ,as a check upon the develop
ment of commercial farming, and in fa\"our of sub~istmce farm
ing. This in our opinion is not necessarily a disadvantage. 

224. There is one form in which the tax. would be free 

T aI f too from most of the difficulties and objections 
ax on s eo co n· t' d b I 'f't fi d men lone a ove, name y, 1 1 were con ne 

to the sale of cotton. This would merely involve an extension of 
the system under whiC I \ for some years a ces~ of two annas per 
bale or ginned cotton has been levied throughout the Punjab on 
behalf of the Punjab Central Cotton Committe~. At the rate of 
two annas per maund of unginned cotton, this would bring in 
24: 130khs, a sum sufficient to meet the cost of'a substantial 
reduction in land revenue in the lowest grades, or to provide a 
fund for developing rural areas in the interest of the small holder, 
as recommended in chapter ten. Such a tax would, however, be 
felt as a burden throughout the canal colonies by both large and 
small owners, since nearly all the cotton grown there is'sold ; and 
measured in terms of Yield it would involve an extra chal'ge of 
about a rupee an acre. This is not a charge that it would b~ 
prudent to impose upon cotton at its present low price. We do 
not, therefore, recommend it. If, however, cotton were to return 
to its pre-depression price, it would be worth considering. 
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PART IV-Review and Recommendations. 

\' CHAPTER 12, , 

Recapilulation and Review. 

225. In our terms of reference we were commissioned to 
A I' "t' of' report on three sUbjects. Firstly, whether it .o.pp Ica Ion Income- , bl " , 

tax princip1.es, was practlca e to apply the prInCIples of 
incomp-·tax to the assessment of la,nd revenue. 

Secondly, whether the land revenue system could be revised in 
any other way "so as to give relief to the smaH holder "; and, 
.thirdly, what would be the cost of any scheme which we propos
ed. .In chapter ;-s we h~ve shown that the application of in
c~me-tax principles involves either an impossible IORSO! revenue 
oran impossible number of assessees1• Theoretically, no doubt; 
we are not in a position to judge finally any fiscal qu'estion : that 
is a matter for the l{esources and Retrenchment Committee. 
,But in this case the loss of revenue will be so great - we estimate 
~t at about 2l crores-that we can hardly doubt the ultimate 
verdict.·. Moreover, even this loss p<?stulates 180,000 assessees; 
and. iii could only be substantially reduced if the number of 
assesseesw~re increased to astronomical figures. 

226. We did not find anywhere in the province a general 
d d desire for the application of income·tax 

fo~tJ!'~pular eman principles. On the contrary, nearly all the 
groups of landowners interViewed were 

opposed to it. Broadly, it ma,y be said to commend itself to two 
Qlasses only :to those who approach the question from a theo
retical rather than from a practical standpoint, and to those who 
hope to benefit by exemption. If exemption were not a feature 
of the income-tax system, it may be doubted whether the 
application of the latter would have any adherents. We shall 
return to the subject of exemption presently. 

227. ,Finding ourselves unable to recommend the intro
duction of income-tax principles, we have 

Age and complexity anxiously considered how far the present 
~;s:x!. land revenue system is susceptible of improvement. Like 

an aged and wide-spreading banyan tree, it 
has its origins in the remote past and is DOW so deeply ro<?ted' 
and grounded in village economy that it is not easy to suggest 
any major improvement which may not impair, or· even 
imperil its stability. So great too is the aiveristy of conditions 
in a' province with a rural population of nearly 23 millions' 

lParagraph 62. 
'In 1931 it was 20'34 millions: the whole population has increased by twelve 

fer cent,sinoe. 
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scattered over 34,000 villages, cultiva.ting every type of soil 
a.nd employing means of irrigation a.s varied as capal, well 
and hill torrent, that it is difficult to formulate any mea.sure 
of general benefit without allowing for much local adjust
ment. The difficulty is all the greater in tbat normally 
it takes at least tbirty yea.rs. to asseS!J the whole province. 
The assessment of each district, too, has been strongly 
influenced by its past history and by the economic conditions 
prevailing when it waS settled. In the circumstances unifor
mity is out of the question. Nor would it be possible to 
introduce it without re-assessing almost every district, which 
could not in any ~ase, if only for want of staff, be done in less 
tban fifteen ye$trs. Any 1mportant changes, therefore, can only 
be gradually introduced, .and since the effects of change are only 
fnIly apparent with the lapse of time, great caution is needed. 
Thill is well expressed by the Government of India in their 
Resolution of 19024 The passage is worth quoting at length .:-

.• , Where habit and precedent count for'more than wisdom, there 
has been need for caution in reform ; and logical complete
ness or simplicity could not be expected of a system born 
amid such surroundings applied to such manifold con
ditions and to so heterogeneous a population, and sub
ject, 'in the various stages of its development, to considera
tions of practical expediency rather than of abstract 
symmetry or scientific perfection." 

228. The most important cbange urged upon us is tbat 
t 

agricultural net assets, of which land reve
a:t!~ition of n~ nue is a fixed proportion, sbould be le-defined 

in terms 'of the direct profits of CUltivation 
instead of in terms of landlords' rentals. We have considered 
tbis at length in chapter 4 and have come to the conclusion 
that the present definition should stand. We base thisconclu~ 
sion on two considerations. Firstly, we feel a strong doubt 
whether the proposed cbange would in tbe long run be to the 
advantage of the owner-cultivator, whom it is sought to benefit. 
The statistical information available, which is analysed in 
Note A, is too meagre for a conclusive opinion; but from our 
general enquiries and personal experience we are led to think 
that tbe present system is certainly to his advantage when 
prices are high, and probably also when they are neither high 
nor low. It is 6ply clearly to his disadvantage after a SUdden 
fall in prices,before. the fall in costs has ba d time to overtake 
tb~ fall in income. Secondly, the ad,ministrative difficuI~ies are 
formidable. Elaborate and costly enquiries would be required 
to obtain the necessary data, and when obtained it is most doubt
ful whether they would provide as reliable a basis fol' assessment 
as. the present method. 
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229. The latest change to be made in our methods is the 
The' sliding scale introdnctionof the sliding scale system in the 

BYstem (a) in the canal 'two ,districts of Montgomery. and .Lyallpur. 
colonies. . This has been done to meet the difficulties 

caused by the fall in prices, and it represents, 
so' important and novel a departure that we have devoted 
a wlJoJe chapter to it. It is too soon to pass final' judgment 
upon it-that may not be possible for another ten or twenty 
year~-but this much is clear, that, the experiment has made a 
promising start and is popular with the many who have bene
fited by its remis8ions, which, owing tothe low level of prices 
prevailing since its introduc,tion, have been on a generous scale. 
It appears to be specially suited to tracts like the canal colonies, 
which have a large surplus produce for sale., Such a,reas are 
peculiarly susceptible to any sharp rise or faU in prices, bene
fiting considerably, it may even be enormously, by a rise, and 
suffering correspondingly by a fall. 

230. But iIi' areas where holdings are very small and 
(b) In other districts. farming is . cop-sequen.tly, of the . subsistence 

type, the gam or loss IS much less marked; 
and if in addition harvests are insecure, variatioDs may be more 
important in yield than in price. In such cases the system, which, 
considers only the price factor, is less useful. . If it could take 
both yield and price into account, the position would be different; 
but ·for the reasons given in paragraph 90 we regard this as 
impracticable. It is ,far from certain, tllerefore, whether the 
system will suit the. whole province. Moreover, in its present 
form, it is open to the further objection that it involves taking 
a scale of commutation prices mtJ.(~h above current prices to 
the confusion of the ordinary revenue payer, who js only satis~ 
fied that. it is not grpssly unjust when at length he sees it 
resulting in a handsome remission. 

231. We have sought to meet this difficulty by the 
Recommendations.: modification of the system explained in 

paragraph 94., This may not suit all districts 
. ~ and we recommend that, whenever a district 

comes under settlement, it should be considered which form of 
the system is likely tQ suit it best. In paragraph 101 we have 
suggested a method by which remissions can to a large extent 
be based upon current prices instead of on the prices of the 
last two harvestS', as is done at present. This should add con
siderably to the smooth w9rking of tlle system. The system 
being still in an experimental stage, we recommend finally that 
it should be reviewed after ten years. 
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232. The only other important change which we reconi-
Th t f ttl' mend is that the term of settlemen t, which 

men~ erm 0 se e- in 1928 was fixed at forty years, should be 
reduced to the old standard of twenty.to 

thirty years according to circumstances. The objection to 
this is 'the popular belief, firstly, that settlements invariabiy . 
involve an" enhancement of revenue,and, secondly, that 
they cause much harassment and vexation to the people. The 
idea is certainly prevalent that a settlement necessarily means 
enhancement. This no doubt is because for many years, owing 
to the steady rise in prices, settlements inevitably 'resulted in 
enhancement.' It is' also believed by some that Government 
hesitates to undertake,a re-settlement if it is not assured of an 
increase' in revenue. We are emphatiaally of opinion that 
every district ought to bere-settled at due date wholly irres
pective of whether this will result in a gain or loss o,f revenue. 
If this principle were firmly established and invariably applied, 
we believe that the opposition to a shorter period of settlement 
would lose much of its' force. As to the harassment of the 
people, the spread of educa.tion and political consciousness 
should go far to reduce this. On the other hand, the advantages 
of shorter periods of settlement are great. We need not recapi
tUlate them as they are given in detail in pa.ragraphs 196, 198 
and 200. One of them is of special importance to the small 
pwner, namely, that the accuracy of the record of rights is more 
likely to be fully maintained. Our ,evidence on the subject 
suggests that there has been some lowering of the old 
high standard. We draw the special attention of Government 
to this, for any further deterioration is bound to result in an 
increase of litigation and crime, from which the small owner will 
be the first to suffer. 

233. Some minor recommendations are made in chapter 
P · . I k t· 6, but need not be repeated here. In all 
~~~ ~ m . , . 

view. our· recommendations, whether major or 
minor, we have kept certain basic principles 

firmly in view. "Simplicity" says a ~'renchwriter, "is the 
final condition of art in finance as in everything else. "1 In 
dealing with a population which is almost entirely illiterate, 
SimpliCity is a cardinal virtue. 

, 234. Our second principle is that no more power should 
, be put; into the .hands of the patwari. 

The panotll'i. N h c, i.e e patwar 'U par Karlar"2 is a famiJial1 
proverb,and wherever we went, we were c!}utioned against 

, \ 
, 

,,, La ~plicit' est le dernier terme de l'art, en finanoes comme pour 
, 'Iereste ", quoted by SJ.r Edwdord Maclagan, see Note O. page 173. 
B The palfDMi below" the Creator above; Le.. there is nothing of momenfi 
in between. ' . - • , 
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givi~g him m.ore power. One zaildar1 went so far as to~ay that 
people were U more afraid of a visit from the patwari than from 
an officer ". It is significant that, though the legitimate income 
of the patwari does Dot usually exceed Rs. '35 a month, the 
Co-operative Department have found· it necessary to pay him, 
when employed on consolidating holdings, Rs. 71 a month.1 

Consolidation is certainly carried on under more difficult 
conditions than the work of the ordinary patwari and requires 
the best men, a vaila ble, but even so the difference in pay is 
significant. 

235. Tbe third principle which we have borne in mind 
Th It' t is intelligibility ; th~ is to say, that- no e owner-cu Iva ·or. l..o • cllange should be made which cannot be 

readily nnderstoodby the ordinary revenue payer. The 
principle of caution we have already mentioned. Finally we 
have concentrated our attention less, upon the small owner, 
who may be only a rent recei'ver, than upon the owner-cultivator, 
whose c:Qief, if not sole, occupation is . the cultivation of the 
~oil. ' 

236. The second of our terms of. reference speaks of 

The tenant. 
"relief to the small holder". This would 
include tenants as well as owners, since any

. one who cultivates land is a holder of some kind; but whether 
this was intended or not is not clear. 

Theoretically, ther~ is no connexion between land revenue 
and the tenant, since it is a charge upon the owner. In actual 
fact, however, there is a very close connexion for two reasons. 
The first is that throughout the canal colonies a tenant generally 
pays half the land revenue as part of his rent. The second i:i 
that innumerable small owners, in order to s~pport themselves 
and their families, are obliged to take additional land on rent. 
In some districts they are more tenants than owners, taking 
more land on rent than what they own; Assessment, too, is 
based upon rents, and if landlords were to reduce their rents 
their assessment would sooner or later be reduced correspond
ingly. Rents, therefore, cannot be ignored in any consideration 
of the economics of land revenue. If they were SUbstantially 
reduced, the owner-cultivator would benefit doubly, both as 
tenant and as owner : as tenant, directly; and as owner, 
indirectly througb the effect I that it would have upon 
bis assessment. Accordingly, we found it impossible in 
our enquiries to ignore the position of the small owner qua 
tenant and the position of tenants generally, particularly in 

lThe hea.dman of a group of villages. 
-This includes a fixed travelling allowance of Rs. 20. 
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consillering the definition 'Of net assets. We reached, however,. 
no' sure conclusion beyond rea.lizing that -any attempt to control 
t'ent swould'-bristle with difficulties . 

. 231 •. Opinions differed widely as to whether rents were 
. too high or not. .Sufficient material is not 

Rent;.. at present available for determining the 
point; nor are people agreed as to what constitutes a. fair rent. 
'there was some measure of agreement that rents in' parts of 

J 
the Nili Bar, Colony were too high, but we understand that Gov':' 
ernment has rec~ntly introduced there an element of control. 
With the increase of pop~lation, tenants are not likely to find 
it easier to secure reasonable terms. WLene:ver therefore, in 
any area under settlement, the supply of tenants is manifestly 
greater than the demand and, rents have risen in conse. 
quence" great cautlon should be shown in assessing the owner
cultivator. It is a strong argument in favoQ.r of the 
special measure of relief recommended for tbe small owner
cultivator in paragraph 129, that it would provide a usefnl 
safeguard in a case of this kind .. 

23~. This brings us to our measures of relief. In considering 
G &l 'd these we have been handicapped by our 

tio~ner in :e~:d er:; ignorance of what the budget 'position is likely 
l'smef.~ to be after the report of the Resources and 

Retrenchment Committ~e. We have, there
fore,> restricted'ourselves to such schemes as prudence and 
commonsense would suggest as feasible. The considerations 
which we have bad in mind in this connexion are the 
following~ 

Firstly, there is a deep and widespread feeling amongst: 
the agricultural classes that they are more heavily taxed,' in 
pr~portion both .to their ability to pay and to' the .benefits. 
they receive, than the non-agricultural classes.· We have not 
submitted this view to statistical examination since it lay outside 
the scope of our enquiry. But weare concerned to point out, the 
strong feeling that exists on the subject, and our conviction .is 
that, if it could be removed; it would go a long way to reconciling 
the land owning classes to the payment of land, revenue. on 
the present. basis. As it is, it gives an opportunity. to the 
political propagandist· to stir up' agitation against its payment 
ahd,it kindles a strong feeli!1g 'of injustic~, w:hich is. an un
~bealth1 element in the body politic. 
~ . . 
.7.': . Secondly, in considering the budget requirements for the 

i$rovince, the . activities of the beneficent departments should 
not be·..,cnrtailed. We find instructed opinion una,nimolis on thi~ 

" 
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point, though some of ou witnesses thought tha.t these ac.ti. 
vities might be carried on with equal efficiency at a. lower cost.' 
Others-and these were not the least experienced-were'in favour 
of some ext~nsion of their activities. 

Thirdly, when non:'agricultural sources of revenue have 
been tapped to the utmost, the sum required to balance the 
budget must at present he met from land revenue and the 
water rate. We have considered the possibility of replacing 
land revenue in part by a tax on sales, but, though this may be 
feasible in time, it is premature at present, if only becausA the 
markets of the province are still unregulated., With their 
proper regulation, which we understand is contemplated, the 
'position may change. ' 

239. We have referred to the water rate. !twas frequently 
Th ter te mentioned by witnesses, and it is clear that in 

e Wit ra. the mind of the ordinary revenue-payer it is 
barely distinguishable from land revenue. This is a pSYCllOlogi-. 
cal point that cannot be ignored., Its economic importance is 
that in many, areas it more than doubles the amount of cash 
which has to be found twice a year when Government dues 
have to be paid. All cash payments involve' a certain difficulty 
in a society which is still largely based upon payments in kind, 
and the difficulty, in spite of a generoUB reduction by Government, 
has greatly aggravated the depression in the canal colonies. 
We have only one recommendation to make in this connexion 
and we make it because of the connexion with land revenue just 
emphasized. Some villages are so badly circumstanced, that 
volume for volume they cannot obtain the same weight and 
value of produce with the water they receive as other villages: 
yet they may have to pay exactly the same charge for it. The, 
point came up in connexion with the recent settlement of 
Lyallpur. The Settlement Officer has proposed that in such 
villages. which are comparatively limited in number, the ,scale 
of charges should be reduced. This seems to us a sound principle 
and we endorse it, the more' so as it, is usually the smaller 
owners who find t,hemselves in the worst Villages. We under
stand that the proposal is receiving the careful consideration of 
Government. 

240. The great ;merit of land reVenue from a fiscal point of 
. of hId view is that it brings in a large sum-forty per 

re~~~~':fore\he fall cent of the total budget-in the shape, for the 
in prices. most part, of countless small sums, the pay.; 

ment of which, until the fall in prices at least, 
presented no serious difficulty to 99 per cent of the. revenue
payers. Seventy per cent of the 34 lakhs of Jandownel'spay lesa 
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thaD ten" rupees, and fifty per cent less than five 1'1ip~es, the a'\l'erage. 
in their case being only Re. 1-13-0. Narrow as the ot'dinary 
cultivator's resources are, few' will Reriously contend that this 
charge can, even now, materially affect hi!\annual budget. Before 
the fall in prices· it was bardly felt at all when harvests were good, 
and when they were bad it was freely suspended and if necessary 
remitted. After the war agriculture prospered 'so well that the 
province was able to import an averag~ of' four to five crores 
worth of bullion! a year, and the strong probability is that the 
high tariffs imposed at the same tim e upon textiles and steel 
pressed more sever~ly upon the cultivator than)and revenue. 

241. With the fall in prices the whole position changed. 
Eft t of th fall' Many were forced to borrow to pay their land 

price~ e In revenue, and in canal-irrigated tracts cash 
had to be found for the water rate. Gold 

ornaments were freely sold. 'rhe standard of living, which 
has' risen rapidly since the war, was ruthlessly cut down, 
a.nq three important adjustments had t6 be made: between 
landloJ'd a.nd tenant, debtor and creditor, and lando:wner and 
Government. Owing to the batai sy~tem, which is explained in 
paragraph '13, the first adjustment pre8ented little difficulty. The 
second is still incomplete, and our committee is the last of the 
many measures 'taken in pursuance of the third. The most 
important of these measures has been the remission of 1911akhs 
()f land revenue and a reduction of nearly ten per cent in the 
water rate amounting ,to about 36 lakhs a year. Thesliding 
scale system has also been introduced into three of onr most 
important colonies, with tinancial results which are strikingly 
illustrated in paragraph 88. The distribution of good seed and 
the consolidation of holdings were also taken up with renewed 
energy, -and the enormous sums in cash received every year from 
the Army have been of powerful alSsistance in many districts. The 
net result is that the Punjab has probably suffered less from the 
crisis than most other parts of India, and it has certainly fared 
no worse than ~any countries in eastern Europe.1I 

242. Nevertheless, when all these mitigating factors have 
Proposal f t been discounted, it bas to be admitted that 

porary relief. or em· the economic position of the revenue-payer is 
very different from what it was ten years ago. 

We m,ay give one illustration of this. Until 1930 the land 
rev~nue throughout; the province was paid on a. scale of prices 
everywhere well above the commutation prices on wbich the 

'. JJ"Nri- ,,114 Waals in tAe Punjab, page 328. 

'Compare Tiltman'. P_'" Europe, 1934.. 

• 
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fi,ss~'ssi:rl.ent was based. This has to some ext'ent been od·se't~hy' 
the reduction', in 1928, of the net assets ratio to a quarter ; but 80 
far this has been applied in only nine out of the 29 districts. We 
have ·thought it advisable, therefore, to recommend a -temporary 
remission on account of the faU in prices, since the depression 
still continues and shows little sign of lifting. rhe total amollot 
of relief that we have in view is a sum of about two croresto be 
spread over five years. In order that it may benefit as'many 
owners as possible who cultivate or farm their oW-ni'and, we have 
recommended that it should not be given to those who give their 
land out on r~ll.t. Further to reduce the cost, we have· advised 
the levy of a temporary surcharge ou aU who pa.y more than 
Rs. 250 in land revenue. It should then be possible to incllidfl all 
who pay up to Rs.25 within the scope of the relief. If the 
(surcharge is not imposed, we recommend restriction of the'rellef. 
to those·who pay twenty rupees or less. 

243. The surcharge involves the partial introduction 'of 
S b tb the income-tax principle of progression~' The 

l~:: o~::rs. on e Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee noted i~ 
, their report that they wished" to emphasiz~. 

I the st3,tement of Dr. Gregory that the land revenue is ... esseritiapy 
a tax on things and not on persons, and. as such it.i( pot 
a tax to which the doctrine of progression can be applied."l ,We 
have given the most anxious consideration to this question. In. 
the Punjab owner~hip is so widely diffused that the number of 
large owners who might fairly be . called upon to contribute a 
larger share of their agricultural income, is . very small aild if the, 
land revenue limit were to be put at Rs. 1,000 it would hardly'ex
ceed 800. Apart, therefore, from the many other ·.difficulties 
involved, the return from such a tax canilOt be very significant •. 
Even if a surcharge is imposed on all who pay over R.s.25Q, 
which is what we cpropose, it will produce only 6! la!rhs at the, 
suggested raMs, which are as bigh as we think it prudent, to· go., 
As a permanent measure, therefore, we are not in favour. 
of it, and we only recommend it as a temporary' measure, 
because-

(1) it will make it possible to widen the scope' of the 
relief just mentioned; and 

(2) the administrative difficulties should be manageable· 
over a period of five years. 

,It was not perhaps to be expected that' wesh~uld flndapy 
en~h,usia.s~ for a surcharge amongst the larger owners, bllt jtwa~ . 
disappointing that, with very few exceptions, aU expressed the.ql
seJves strongly. opposed to it. That our propo3als are m.odest 
will perhapa be cleat from the fact that a' Bill has'recently 

'Bcpon ,i. 76. 
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been introduced into -the Legislative Assembly of the United 
Provinces, the effect of which, if passed, will be to impose roughly 
a 66 per cent enhancement on all who' pay over Rs •. 1,500 in land 
revenue. Our maximum is 25 per cent to be paid only by those 
who pay more thaJ;l Rs. 0,000 in land revenue. 

244. At the other end of the scale is the host of small 
owners mentioned in paragraph 154. We 

Exemption. • h . have conSIdered whetber t ey should be 
altogether'exempted from the payment of. land revenue.. We 
are emphatically against this ,f6r the reasons given in chapter 
8. These are, briefly, that it would be very costly on any 
but the narrowest scale-up to five rupees it would cost 
32 lakhs~and if kept within manageable fiscal limits it would 
do no real economic good. Its only merit would be its 
psychological effect, and this would soonpass. We believe it 
right, moreover, that every owner of land should pay something 
for sharing in. its monop~y value, and still more fOr occupying' 
the privileged position describe,d in paragraph 152 which is; 
we believe, without "paranel .in any other major province in 
India. Further, as the Indian Taxation Enquiry. Oommittee 
pointed out.~ it would put a premium on uneconomic holdings. 
These are the agricultural curse of the province, not only on 
account of their number but also because of their general 
fragmentation. They are, moreover, steadily increasing and 
must increase eVJln more rapidly in the next twenty or thirtj 
years as the result of the phenomenal growth of population which 
has taken place since ~921 and-which continues with increasing 
force~ , 

245. This is the second great economic change that has 
Th ' . taken place in the last ten years. In March, e lnorease In • . . . 

population and uneoo- 1921, the populatIOn of the prOVince, was 
nomio holdings. 20.682 millions. Last December, it. was 

26·4~. Thus, -in less than seventeen years, the 
population of the province has increased by nearly 'Ii!~ 
millions, or 22 per cent .. For the twenty years before this (190l;c-
21) the increase was only 3'72 per cent. The effect of the present 
increase is only now begiiming to be felt, and its full effect Will 
not be felt jIntil most of the children born in the last seventeen 
years are grown up. Unless the province is unhappy enough 
to be visitea, by another scourge like the influenzaepidem~c 'Qf 
1918, it seems inevitable that the pressure upon the soil .IP.\l~t 

. greatly increase and unec~mo.mic 49Jdings .m.ult~ply •. ".!~._ D.~~~ 
.L ' .. ! ! 

lRepor' i·83. 

lIn leSI it was 23'68. 
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Ghazi Khan, already 83 per cent of the owners pay less than 
'five rupees land revenue, and in Kangra the percentag~ is 
ireai'lyeighty. The position recalls what Arthur Young found 
in· France 150 years ago :-

"Couples mar~y and procreate on the idea, not th~ reality, 
of a maIntenance; they increase beyond the demand 
of towns and manufactures, and the consequence is 
~istress, and numbers dying of diseases, arising from 
insufficient nourishment. Hence; therefore, small pro
perties, much divided, prove the greatest source ot 
misery that can be conceived; and this has operated to 
such an extent and degree in France that a law ought 
undoubtedly to be passed to render all division, below 
a certain number of acres, illegal.'·l " 

246. France has solved the problem.. largely by birth 
R di f th control, and it is a. (]uestion whether ulti-
emeesor e tlthP "b· 7 1"· ·h Bub-division of hold- ma eye unJa can so ve It In any ot er 

~ngs. way. Other countries, {or example, Germany 
, and Denmark, forbid 'or penalize the sub-

diviSion of holdings beyond a certain point, and in the 17th 
century Japan did the same.2 Our enquiries show unmistakably 
thatpnbIicopinion in the Punjab is nowhere ready for a 
measure of this kind, even where .the evils of Bub-division are 
greatly aggravated by fragmentation. The time may come, 
however; When grim necessity may compel a change of opinion. 

247. Mt'anwhile, if our whole land revenue system is not 
Th l"d ti f to be imperilled, it is of urgent importance 

e conso 1 a on 0 t d th· ·bl t . "ti t th "I holdings. 0 0 every mgpossl e 0 ml ga e e eVl . 
Much the best way of doing thi.:; is to con

solidate holdings wherever they are badly fragmented. About-
900,000 acres have already. been consolidated by the Co
operative Departr;nent with the unanimous consent of all 
concerned, and the Revenue Department is now working in the 
same field backed by a law which allows, in certain circum
stances, the application of compnlsion. The importance of this 
work has been emphasized in paragraph 181, and all that we 
need add is that in our judgment it is far the most important 
measure of rural reconstruction. It is, in fact, the only means 
known to us by which a sensible addition can be made to the 
small owner's net income in a comparatively short space of 
time. 

SArthur Young, Travels in France, 1787-89, Ca.mhridge University Press edition 
1929, pages 299-S00. Compare also the following from Professors Bowley and Robertson'. 
A BcMtmt-/or CJ'" Economic CeMUI 0/ India, 1934, page 61. .. There are good reasons for 
l'egarding the problem of poputation as the gravest of India.'s problems ". 

I'l'akizawa, The Penetration oj Money ECO'fIOrTI,JJ in Japan, 1927, pa~ 116. 
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24:8. Jt will take the best part of a generation'to con. 
A •• h solidate a1l the holdings of the province 

minImum c arge h· t d "'... h·I h per holding. W lch are fragmen e. l.Ueanw 1 e no c ange 
. should be made in our land revenue policy 

which may encourage partition or set a premium on the unecono
mic holdin~. Rather should .our policy be to set a premium on 
the joint holding. With this object we recommend tha.t ~ 
}lolding (nQt every land revenue payer) should be subject to a 
;'inimum charge of one- rupeea:-iJ.arvest or two rupees a year, 
the charge to be gradually introduced as each district is re-

I 
settled. Tt is It small price for the landowner to pay for his 
privileged position and for the record that is maintained of his 
rights. But if experience shows that it involves hardship, it 
should be reduced to a rupee. ' 

24:9. One more change we advocate in this connexion; 
C 1 • t d th' namely, that whenever a small owner is O,ODIS S an elr. • - . 

home farms. gIven land In a colony on peasant grantee 
terms, he should be required to surrender 

his entire interest in his home land to his next .of kin, provided 
he has a male relative des<1ended from l1is grandfather. 

250. Noone who has any close acquaintance with the 
Th' d'] - • Punjab peasant conld doubt that he has 

e I emma m· :fl 
volved in relief. a hard struggle to keep a oat, a 

struggle all the greater for the fall in 
prices. The reasons for thia are familiar to all who have 
read the various books on the subject and need not be repeated. 
What our Committee is concerned with is the vital Question 
whether tbis struggle can be appreciably and permanently lighten .. 
ed by any modificat.ion of the land revenne system. In con .. 
sidering this we are on the horns of a dilemma. All good judges 
agree that no relief short of 25 to thirty rupees a year conld 
have any material effect upon the peasant proprietor's standard 
of living. Yet, if this sum were to be surrendered, it would 
not only totally dislocate the provincial budget, but it would 
also make it impossible for Government to continue the activities 
of the beneficent departments, which, in the opinion of all good 
judges, are essential for the gradual . reconditioning of the 
village. , 

251. We hav~ done our best to resolve this dilemma. by 
Concession to the recommen~ing that in future settlements the 

oWnfll'-cultivator. owner-cultIvator who pays no more tha.;R 
Rs. 25 land revenue should b~ givell' ~ 

remission of 25 per cent on his assessment. Incidenta.l1y this 
should act as an incentive to owners to cultivate their land 
themselv~s instead of giving it out on lease. At present about 
thirty per cent of aUf small owners do the latter. 

, ' 
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. It is impossible to estimate the cost of this proposa) 
as it will take a generation to introduce it throughout the 
p~oviii.ce .. Meanwhile the small owner-cultivator will have no 
cau'se- for complaint, for he will not only get special relief for 
five years, (if our proposal is. accepted) but h('l will be liable 
to assessment at only a quarter of his net assets, a lower 
proportion than any other major province has fixed and one 
regarded as generally suitable by the IndIan Taxation Enquiry 
Committee.1 1he effect of our proposal will be to reduce the 
proportion from 25 to l8i per cent. Ultiinately if the taxable 
resources of the province develop at all freely, it should be 
possible to reduce the ratio for the small holder to 12! per cent, 
a; . proportion not much higher than that in force in such 
countries as Italy, Hungary and Fra,nce.! This, however, is to 
look very far ahead .and should not be considered until the 
e8s~ntial needs of the village ha.ve been m-nch more fully satisfied 
than t~ey are at present. 

252. These- needs. are manifold and, require even more 

A 
. 11 h 'ld ,. 'urgent attention than they are receiving. If, 

sma, 0 erB·. d d d 
development fund.' mdee, we look beyond the eman s of the 

. . mOD,ent and take a long view of what is in 
the best and lasting interest of the peasant, we must consider, 
it as far more important than any direct relief which is practic
able' that the State should employ all the resources at its com
mand to increase the peasant's net income and give him the 
amenities now considered essential to civilized life. In chapter 
10 'we have endeavoured to show that, though most cultivators 
could increase thek income by hardflr and more intelligent work 
on.the one side and by greater prudence and thrift on the 
other, it is altogether beyond their capacity to raise their 
standard oUiving to a higher plane and ·to secure the amenities 
Qf. ~ivilization without the full-powered assistance of G9vern
mente We have rec;ommended therefore-and it is our most 
important recolIlmendation-that a substantial sum should be 
set . aside every year by Government out of its receipts from 
small owners to be spent upon their needs. We propose that 
this fund should be administered by a small holders' develop
ment board with a. committee in every district, on which 
th~ small holder should be strongly represented. We contem
plate a total grant of five crores spread over 25 years, with an 
iriitial annual grant of ten lakhs, to' be gradually increa.sed to 
25 laths a year as the scheme develops. 

. . lReport L' 93, p. 233. 
, ·'8e& Note G. p.233. Compare too the Indian Taxation Enquiry ECommittee'. 

Rep' i. 39; 
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253. The re-conditioning of the vllIa.ge· and the streng
• • f thening of its resources cannot, however, 'be 

The co-operatlon 0 t' I' I ft t G t Th f the people. en Ire yeo overnmen., e ull co-
operation of the people is required for the 

Buccess of the scheme, and experience shows that there should 
be no insuperable difficulty in obtaining this if the fund is spent 
on schemes which commend themselves to the people. To 
ensure this and to secure their co-operation, we propose that at 
least two-thirds of the fund should be spent on a contributory 
basis. And to provide an additional stimulus in this direction, 
we propose furt_her that all yillages with small owners should 
have a definite claim upon the fund for suitable schemes up ,to 
a certain proportion 'of their land revenue. 

254. The cost of our two principal measures of relief is 
Th t f th . formidable-in the first case, two crore! to be 

posa: =d °the ia!'i~~ spread over five years, and in the second, 

'

of unearned inere- five crores to be spread over 25 years. It is 
ment. not for. uS to (lay whether the~e sums can be 
found, but we would point t'o one source which might prove of 
material assistance in this connexion. ~hen\ canal irrigation 
is brought to proprietary land, it has been the practice in the 
past for Government to take in return only a fixed charge for its 
water and some increase in its land revenue. These charges, 
though by no means negligible, have not prevented canal
irrigated land 'from soaring in value. I t seems to. us totally 
opposed to modern conceptions of social justice that a large 
number of landowners should, througb the sole action of the 
State, be given a boon which may even in individual cases 
amount to thousands of rupees and in the aggregate to crores. If, 
in future irrigation projects, Government took only a quarter 
of this unearned increment, it might go far to finance our pro-
posed fund. An extension of canal irrigation will then be twice 
blessed, blessing not only the landowner of the tract, but the 
small owner throughout the province. 

255. The Indian Taxation Committee, after cOllsidering 
the land reVenue question throughout India, 

The need for a better came to the conclusion tha.t "the difficulties 
system of rural t I' . . 
economy. of the poores cu tlvator arIse, not out of the 

land revenue itself, but out of a combina.tion of 
circumstances, of which the chief factor is a large extension of un
economic holdings". This is profoundly true of the Punjab, as, too, 
istbekfurtherview that" the real relief of the poorest CUltivator 
in these circumstances is to be found in a. better system, of rural 
economy generally rather than in a change of the land revenue 
system".l Itis for this rea.son that we regard the small holders' 
development fond a.s our most important recommendation. In 

'&Porl, L 93. 
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paragraph 185 we have enumerated some of the needs that such 
a fund could finance: vilJage schools, hospitals, and roads, (:0-

operative societ~es, the consolidation of holdings, and women's 
urgent need for teachers, . doctors, and trained midwives. The 
two great menaces of waterlogging and ~erosion could also be 
more effectively fought. But chief of all is the need for educa· 
tion, for a system adapted to the simple but inescapable 
necessities of village life. For want of this, iu the days of pros
perity which followed the war, crore8 of rupees slipped 
through the fingers of the peasant' into the. pockets of 
others. For want of it, the peasant is everywhere in .debt and 
sooner or later converts every material blessing into a larger 
family. For want of it, no reform, however beneficent, can 
help him if it involves the reading of a book or the keeping 
of an account. For want of it, any leniency in assessment would 
merel~ add to the large sum still spent upon litigation and the 
ways of improvidence. Educati.on, therefore, is as essential to 
his general progress as consolidation is to his economic develop
ment. A recent writer says that this is " the key to the future 
prosperity of, the agrarh~ nations".1 Be mentions Bulgaria. 
another country of pe::\8ant proprietors, as having discovered 
this' vital truth'. The prosperity of Denmark is based upon 
it,and the Punjab cannot hope for prosperity without it. 

lTiitman, Op. cit., page 72. 
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CHAPTER 13. 

Summary of Recommendations. 
256. (1) lncome-ta:r; principles and tke land revenue system.-

R d ti The present flystem of land revenue should 
ecommen a ous. continue with the modifications explained 

in the recommendations that follow (paragraph .67). 

(2) Net assets.:-:-Tbe present sy~tem should be maintained 
( paragraph 86) •. 

(3) The SZiding ScaZe system.-:-(a) This sbould be modified 
as follows. There should be two sets of commutation prices, 
one calculated as at present, and the other cn the basis of the 
prices prevailing during three to five years before settlement, 
abnormal years being excluded. The initial settlement demand 
should be based upon the second set of prices and remain fixed 
until prices either rose or fell by at least 25 or 121 per cent, res
pe~tively. Thereafter, remission should be calculated to the 
nearest half-anna, and enhancement "to the nearest anna in the 

I 
rupee. It'urther, when remission is 'due, it should be given in 
fuU proportion to the fall in prices, but .when enhancement is due 
an abatement of fifty per cent should be given. Remissions 
should be without limit, but the demand as . enhanced should 
not exceed the demand due under the higher level of commuta-
tion prices. The latter should be fixed in accordance with exist
ing prac·tice (paragraphs 94-96) .. 

(b) Whenever a district is to be settled it should be con
sidered whether the modified system or the present system is 
likely to suit it best (paragraph 99). 

(e) After ten years the whole position should be reviewed 
in the light of the experience gained (paragraph 99). 

(d)· To determine whether there should be any remission 
or enhancement, the average daily price of the following periods 
should be taken in the case of wheat, gram, and cotton:-

'" heat and gram • • the first half of April 
cotton • . the first half of November; 

in each case the average price should be increased or reduced by 
the average difference (calculated on a twenty years' basis and 
to the nearest'half anna in the rupee) between the two periods' 
and the appropriate marketing season of the crop concerned 
(paragraph Ill1). 

(e) If the present system is maintained, in calculating 
remissions prices should be weighted according to the ar;nount of 
produce sold ea.ch day during the marketing season (paragrap.h 
103). 



(4) The :fixed and fluctuating systems of land revenue.-The 
status quo should be maintained (paragraph 108) .. 

(5) Land revenue should not vary with particula.r crops 
(para,graph 111). 

(6) The distribution oj lanil revenue.-The pointed attention 
of all Settlement Officers should be drawn to the existing rules 
on the subject, and they· should be instructed to use the 
discretion given them lor the benefit of villages consisting 
mainly of small owners, especially iri. congested areas (para-
graph 113), •. 

(7) Suspensions and remissions.-(a) For caseS of ordinary 
calamity no change in the rules is recommended (paragraph 
116). 

(b) As regards. cases of extraordinary calamiiiy, in the 
last line of paragraph 565 of the Land Administratio::l Manual 
" field" should be substituted for " holding" (paragraph 117). 

(8) Payment in kind.-Paymen t in kind is not recommend
ed, but if the Co-operative Department scheme of payment of 
dues through approved commission agents establishes itself, it 
should he extended experimentally, on an _ optional basis, in 
selected areas to the payment of Jand revenue (paragraph 
121). 

(9) Reduction of lanil revenue 10 25 per cent. of net assets.
Ageneral and immediate reduction of land revenne to 25 per cent 
of net assets is not recommended. (paragraph 127). -But it 
should be considered whether the resettlement of the Kangra 
district, which is not due until 1947, should not be started well 
before then, as over 40 per cent of net assets were ~aken there at 
the last settlement (paragraph 128). 

(10) Permanent relief to owner-cultivator.-At futu.re settle-. '. 
ments the assessment of an owner paying not more than Rs. 25 . 
E!hould be reduced by a .guarter in respect of all land cultivated, 
or farmed by himself or his family for at least four years before 1 
settlement (paragraph 129): This should be introduced experi
me~tally in one or two districts of small holders before being 

- made an integral part of the land revenue system (paragraph 
131). 

(11) (a) Temporary relief.-A reduction in land reven~e 
should be made for five years in· favour of small owners, In 
respect of..1l!~jk.a~hLland, only, as follows :-

........ ~.~ 
For those pa.ying-

. (i) up to Rs. 10 
(ii) over Es. 10 and not 

more than Rs. 25. 

Reducti(m • 
8 annas in the rupee. 
Rs. 5 irrespective of 

the amount of land 
revenue paid. 



'~(lh lt the p~oposal of a ~p.oIlIorl. 8UI~ch!~e J>.!!_,.!~!g~t 
,?wneI'!Jparagraph 173) is not accepted, the re lef recommended 
should be limited to owners who .pay lIP to twenty rupees 
(paragraphs 134-111, 145). 

(0) If in any district the proposal for permanent relief to 
owner-cultivators marle in para.graph 129 comes into ope:ration 
during this period of five years, it ,should replace the temporary 
~~lief recommended (par,agraph 148). 

(d) No exemptions of any kind should be allowed (para-
graph 137). ' 

, (e}. ,No relief should be given in respect of any land taken 
on, ,nwrtga.ge; but such land should be taken into consid,eration 
for:calculating whether relief is due-on other land owned by the 
mortgagee (paragraph 139). 

(1) Alliand owned by the person concerned wherevert 
situated, should be taken into account (paragraph 141). 

. (g) lOccupancytenants who pay ·the' eqUivalent of land 
reVenue ,as rentshouJdnot get relief (paragraph 142). 

,(k) The lists of those entitled to relief should be based on. 
t~e latest; attested quadrennialjamabandi (paragraph 143). ' 

(j) 'Theselists'should be prepared under the direct control 
of a,'responsible Revenue Officer (paragraph 144). 

(12) Jagirdars.---They should share with Government the 
c'ost ,'of the tempor~ry relief recommended in :favour:of the owner 
cultiva.tor~ In caees affected by the permanent relief recom
mended in paragraph 129 the Settlement :Officer should beat 
liberty to consider each ,ca:~e on its merits and to submit proposals 
to Government if he thinks fit (paragraph 147) • 

. (13) 'The Zocal rate.-The existing rules should continue to' 
govern the subject. IfperIIianent' relief· is granted as recom
mE!nded,the local rates >tlill depend on the 'amounli final1r 
assessed '(paragraph'14~). 

C14} Exemplion.-No exemptions from the payment of land 
revenue are recommended (chapter 8). 

\ 

,(15) A 8urchargeonthe larger,owners.;...;.A "temporary sur-
charge for five years should be imposed as follows :-

Those paying over-

I 
; i 

'caf Bnpees 250; but.not 
. more'than Rs: 5'00. 

/ Anna in the ·:Percentage 
. -rupee. I' i inC'leaa6. 

1 



(b) Rupees 500~ but not
more tha.n R$. 1,000 

(c) Rupees 1,000, b~t not 
more than ~s. 5,000. 

(d) Rs. 5,000 

A nnas in t~e Percentage 
rupee. increase. 

2 

3 

25 
, ,During the period of five yearil only changes doe to succes

sion should be taken into account in assessing the suroharge " 
(paragraphs 166,173 and 174). " 

V (16) A sma!l,hoZders' de'lJ~lopmen' fund.-A substantial sum 
stal.'ting at ten lakhs a year and rising to 25 lakhs a : year should' 
be Bet aside to be spent on s'chemes calculated to in'crease the 
8mall holder's net income and to provide him with thea menities 
appropriate to village IHe under modern conditions. 

The fond should be controlled by district committees con-, 
sisting of small holders' representatives from each tahsil with the 
Deputy Oommissioner as Ohairman. There should be a Oentral 
Board at Lahore presided over by the Minister for Development 
to allocate funds· and to control ex.penditure: When necessary 
the Board should arrange for the execution of schemes througb: 
or with the help of the department concerned. Th~ general 
aim should be a fivecrore development grant liO be spent ,over 
a period of 25 years (p~ragrapbs 186-188). ' ' 

Two-thirds of the fund should be spent upon schemes to, 
\vhich the people themselves contribute not less than a third of: 
the cost in labour, produce or cash (paragraph 189). ' . 

Funds should be allocated to each tahsil in proportion. 
to the land revenue' paid by small owners in, the tabsil, a 
smaU owner being one who paid not more than R~. 25. 
Further a village or group of villages putting forward a suit .. 
able scheme should, be guaranteed a grant eq nal to "their' contri. 
bution up to a fixed proportion of the land revenue paid by their 
small owners (paragraph 190). 

(17) The term of SettZement.-fa) Tho attention of Oollee
tors should be drawn to section 59 (1) Cd) of the Land Revenue 
Act~and they should be ~nstructed.t·o. s~bmit proposals for i~s 
application as soon as ClrcumstanceslD any part 'of thell' I 

districts justify this course. 
Every Settlement Officer" should be required to state 

whether he considers that his assessment should be reviewed in 
any area after a fixed peri~d of years, owing to the security of 
he area. being threatenedm any way (pardograph 198)." 
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(b) 'The period of settlement should be reduced from 
forty to thirty years in kilZabandiareas and to from twenty to 
25 years in other areas (paragraphs 2QO-201). 

If the forty year period continues, the ,l'evenue records 
should be revised every twenty- years (paragraph 201). 

, ' 

(18) State loans to AgriculturistB.-As an experimental 
measure a special officer of the rank of Na'ib~Tahsildar should be 
deputed to advance loans in half a dozen tabsilsto small owners 
under the Agriculturists" Loans A ct for cattle, seed and fodder at 
half the 'ordinary tacc(wi rates, and on ' the "special conditions 
detailed in paragraph 206. The cost of the scheme should be 
charged to the small holders' development fund recommended in 
chapter 10 (paragraph 201). . 

,(19) Protective leases for we1l8.~(a) The minimum period of a 
protective lea.se should be raised to thirty years or the lifetime of 
the owner (the youngest owner it there are more than one), which
everpe~od is longer (parag~aph 210)~ 

(b) The scheme which Government is considering for 
popularising state ioansamongst Crown tenants in the ~ili Bar 
Colony might be extended with necessary modifications elsewhere 
if the experiment in the Nili Bar ,proves a success. Any loss to 

. Governm(-nt on thitlaccount might be borne by the small holders' 
development fund, and advances should, as fa.r as possible, be on 
a contributory basis (paragraphs 211-212). 

(20) Possibility of taxing the sale of agricultural pr.oduce.
The introduction of such a tax is considered prematur~ in the 
present condition of the Province, but the position should be, re
viewed when the regulation of markets, a most desirable preli
minary, is carried into effect. Meanwhile enquiry should b~ made 
into the possible effects of such a tax on various types of hold
ings (paragraph 223). 

A special tax on the sale of cotton is not recommended at 
present, but it would he worth conSidering if cottOll were to 
retum to pre-depression prices ,(paragraph 224) • 

. _ (21) Settlements.-When, in any area. under settlement, the 
8upply of tenants is ma.nifestlygreater than the demand and 
rents liave risen in consequence, great caution should be shown in 
assessing the owner-cultivator (paragraph 231). 

, . 
.. (22) Ths Wate, rate.-The proposal of the Settlement 

Officer, Lyallpur, that the scale of' water rates should b~ reduced 
in villages which are unfavourabJy situa.ted for the use of canal 
water is, endoxsed (paragraph 239) .... , .... __ . __ .____ , .. 
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(23). Discouragement. of uneconomic holdings.-(a) Every
holding should be. subject to a minimum charge of a rupee a 
harvest or two rupees -a year. If experience shows' that: tl1is' 
charge involves hardship, it should be reduced to one rupee a 
year (paragraph 248). ' , . 

(b) Whenever a small owner is given colony land on' 
pe.a.sant grantee;terms, h~ should surrender hiB entire interest in 
bis home land to his next of kin, provided he has a mala relative 
d.~scendedfrom bis ~randfather (paragraph 2(9). 

(24) Taxation oJ unearned increment.-This should be con-: 
/ sidered.in future irrigation projects (paragraph 254).' . 

. 257. We have already placed on record our appreciation 
of. the assistance . rendered us by various' 
revenue experts. We would.include amongst 

them Mr. C~ H. Cooke,I.C.S., Settlement Officer, Meerut, whQ 
bas' kindly given us theinterestin~ notel pIinted below. For the 
statistical information qontained in Appendices I 'and II~ 
which has formed the very foundation 'of olir report, we are 
indebted to innumerable revenuoe officials throughout the pro
vince,. amongst whom we would mention Kban Sahib Mirza 
Ihsan Ullab, Director of Land Records, throug;h whom all the 
information has bepn :submitted. Of spet}ial assistance. too, ha-$ 
been the expert guidance which we ~ave received in connexion 
with farm accounts and prices from Professor Labh, Singh, Pro
fessor of Agriculture, Lyallpur, and his As':.istant S. Ajaib Singh, 
S. Kartar Sing-h, Marketing Officer to the Punjab Government. 
an·j Mi'. C. Fazal, Assistant Secretary to Board of Economic 
Enquiry. Nor must we forget the continual help which has been 
freely given us throughout, our enquiry by Mr. Akhtar Hussain, 
I~C.S., Revenue l'lecretary to the Financial Commissioners, and the, 
-Financial Commissioner's office. Finally, we cordially acknow. 
ledge the ready and efficient way in which 'our' Secretary Mr~ 
A. S. Lall, I.C.S., has run our office and conducted all our, touring 
arrangements. The wQole office has responded ~o his guidance' 
and control and h::ts . worked uncomplainingly, often at nigh 
pressur~. 
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NOTE·'A. 

Farm Account Enquiries in the Punjab. 

I ntroiluctory. 
In this note we propose to examine in more detail than 

would be cQnvenient in the body of our report such statistical 
information as is aVAilable on the economics ~f farming 'inth~ 
'Punjab in relation to land ,revenue, with special reference to 
the evidence produced before us by Professor Brij Narain, 
Professor of Economics, Sana tan Dharm College, Lahore. Most 
of the statistical information available is contained in the series 
of annual pUblications entitled " Farm Accounts in thePunjaob", 
published ,by the Punjab Board of Economic Enquiry •. The 
8~ries is important as it is the first systematic attempt that bas 
been made to study, over a number of ye~rs, the economics ,of 
farming in the :Punjab on a statistical basis. 'The accounts,'rehi.te 
to 23 holdings scattered over ten districts, but' the' total area is 
less than 1,2QO acres, and this includes the Gqvern~ent farm of 
Risalewala in the Lyallpur district, which alone :qleasures: abo\1t 
750 acres. As the circumstances o,f th~s farm are special, being 
not only very large but also under the management and,', control 
of the Agricultural Department, figures-for it will' ,be given 
separately. 

The'latest publication is for 1934:-35, but figures will als'o 
be given for the two years ending 1936-37, the accounts of which 
are under publication.' ' 

.' 2. The only other figures available are those relating to 
an inquiry made by the Department of Agriculture on bebalfof 
the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research in the districts of 
Lyallpur, Jullundur and Gurdaspur. Six villages were 'chos~n 
in each district and accounts were kept -for' eight holdings in ,each 
village during the three years ending 1935-36. In judging these 
figures it must be remembered that they are for three years only, 
allpf.whichwere years of comparatively low prices. Moreover,in 
two of the three years harvest conditions in J:ullundur and Gur
daspur were in certain respect:! very 'unfavourable • 

. 3. In' writing this note we 'have received much assis
tance, which we gratefully acknowledge, from those respon~ 
sible for the preparation of the accounts: Theyar& agreed, :that 
although the accounts present an accurate picture.~f'~}le 
holdings to which they relate~ it would be rash to generalIze 
from them in regard to the districtsconcerned,- and much more 
so to the province asa whole. We emphasize ,this point, becau,se 
we have found a disposition in' certain' qua.rtets,· ,to ,d,r~w 
wide, and, as we ,think, fa.r too sweeping deductions .from. them..; 
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! 4. It may be added that the accounts in the Farm 
Account series are. kept by the cultivators concerned, and the. 
hoJdings were chosen not so much because they were typical as 
that they were readily accessible and were cultivated by men 

:who could keep accounts 3tnd were willing to co-operate. In the 
· .case pf the Imperia.l Council of Agricultural Research Enquiry the 
:'acconntswere kept by the employees of the .Agricultural Depart
ment" and to this extent they are more reliable. 'But in both 
cases, for accounts purposes, they include factors which do not 
represent ,actual expenditure in tbe year in question. For exam
,pIe, in the' case 'of cattle twenty per cent of their capital charge 
is debited each year for depreciation and interest, although 
nothing may actually be spent during the year upon cattle. 

· 'When prices fall abruptly, this has for some years the effect of 
reducing net income much below what it would be were the 
.a.ccounts kept on a cash basis. The point should be carefully 
borne 'in . mind in considering the figures given in paragraphs 22 
and ~3 below, and it means that accounts kept on this principle 
may be misleading unless viewed over a period of at least five 
years. We have therefore omitted figures which were available 

'for' only one year. 
5. AS.prices are a dominant consideration in judging the 

1igures given, in this note, a table of the prices of the more 
important crops for the 11 years ending 1936-37 is given at the 
end of the note. . 

: f • • 

Part I. 
RETURN PER ADULT CULTIVATOR. 

, . 6. ,TheJollowing table shows the return per worker on 
23 holdings scattered over ten districts on the assumption that 

. the' whole net income of the· holdings was enjoyed by the 
: workers :~ 
1- .. ( 

~ j • ' 

,1934t35 
, 1935·36 ... 
,'1936-3'1 

"'. t .. I 

NET INCOME PERWORKER.l 

Per annum. 

Ra. 
164 
164 
198 

Per day. 

Rs. A. P. 
0'12 
o '1 2 
o 8 8, 

'The figureS&re only available for the three years ending 1936-37. They repre 
· . Beni the return for Inanuallabour, InanageInent and ownership, but not for interest on 

capital,whichhaa been included in expenditure.·· Land revenue and cesses have also 
.been'inCludedin expendit~~. :) t ' 



The :6.grlres show that in three depressloIi years, the d~J1et41 
cultivator on these 23 holdings would have earned on anaV'eraget 

nearly eight annas a day, a return that is the equivalenli o~ ~ wage 
of at least a rupee a, day in the town. 

1. For Risalewala. and its 48 tenant holdings similar 
figures are available. for 11 years, thu~ :-

RETURN PER ADULT WO&pR& 

-
Per year. Per day. 

-
Rs. Rs. A..P. 

1926-27 . . .. · . 487 1 5 4 

1921-28 .. . . . . 444 1 3 5 
" 

1928-29 . . .. · . 510 1 6 4 

1929-30 . .. .. 407 1 1 10 

1930-31 - .. · . 124 0 55 

1931-32 .. ... .. 180 0 711 

1932-33 .. - .. :310 013, ~, 

1933-34 .. .". . . 208 0 9, 2 , 

1934-35 266 011 8 
') .. . . · . 

1935-36 - .. .. , 312 0,13 8, 

1936-37" . . . ' . .. 255 011 2 
------

Average .. 31S'1 0,13 11 

" 

It will be seen that the average return for these 11 years, 
seven of which are depression 'years, is almost. fourteen anna~ a 
day, which is equal to at least R~. i-12-0 a day in the town. If the 
four pre-depression years are excluded, the average return is still 
over ten annas. It is to b~: ; remembered, however, that being 
unde~ the management and cfin~rol of the Agricultural, Deparli
ment, RisaIewala is unusually well farmed. On the other hand, a 
8u~~:tantia! sum (ab?ut lI11tb~o.f, t~e total expenditure of 1934-35) 
ha.s' been Included In expEIndlture 0:0. account of the expenses 
'of))nan~.gement. Even" it'we'deduct one-f4uarter:! fo~:, s~e~.~ 

! ," ,.' 



bircufusta.hMs, the avera.ge daily return for the whole period wiii 
be about 101 annas. 

8. Figures for the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re· 
search Enquiry may now be given. These are for the three years 
ending 1935·36 :-

• 
RETURN PER ADULT WOmB. 

Lyallpur 

'Jullundur 

Gurdaapur 

-, 

, .. 

Per year. 

Ra. 

254 

96 

'l1 

Per da.y. 

Ra. A. P. 

011 2 

o 4 2 

031 

No average has been struck for the three districts as circum
stances in each differ too greatly for this to be helpful. 

It will be seen that the return is 'much greater in the case 
of LyaUpur than in the other two districts. One reason for this 
is that in the first two 'years harvest conditions in' Jullundur 
and Gurdaspur were unfavourable for one or more important 
crops.1 The enquiry illustrates the danger of basing con
clusions upon the returns for three years only. -

In the case of Lyallpur the' retnrns are comparable with 
those given above for Risalewala, which is al[lo in Lyallpur. 
The average for these three years is III annas which is only four 
pies a day higher than the figure for the '8 Risalewala holdings. 
It'would seem," therefore,. that farming in Ly alJ pur, even at 
present prices, is not unremunerative. 

Part II. : 
) 

THE C1JLTIVATOR COMPARED WITH THE PERMANENT AGRICUL
TURAL LABOURER. 

'9. We must now consider how the owner-cultivator 
compares with th.e permanent agricultural labourer. For this 

, ~In Gurdaspur and J ullundur maize and cotton suffered from eltcesaive rain in 
1935-S4. and in 1934·35 so gar-cane suffered from p;yrilla and frost 110 badJ7 that gU 
6lould not be made In either diBtrict. . 



purpose we give below figurel:{ for ten' yeats rela.ting· to Ri~a.lewa.ia;f· 
which are the only figures available for more tha.n one year :..:..;,' 

Year. 

I •• 'j 

RE'ml'RN PER DAY EARNED PES 
FAMILY MEMBER FOB 

.. Paid to 'perm~ . __________ _ 
nently hired 
labourer~' . 

. (a) 

.." . 
Manual labour 

and mana~ement • 

M'anual labour, 
management 

and,own~ip 
~ .. of land. 

(h) , "', . ". 
-.;......~ _____ -:------I~ __ -. ___ . _o' .• ~ (C):'.~~~ 

1927·28 

1928·29 

1929·30 

1930·S1 

1931-32 

1932·33 

1933·34 

1934-35 

1935·36 

193fJ·S7 

Average 

0,.511 

0 59 

0"66' 

o SI"-

042. 

Q 4)0 

,t 3 il 

0', S 11 

Re. ~ p~ 

o " 8 
o ;8' 10 

o 0 9 

o 3 0 

055 

o S 7 

052 

t, 

Re .. 'A-.P. I~\;I 

'.1, 4F~' :\ 

1'7 ·10! 

o 610 

095 

.Q 15 1 

o 10 9 

o 13 9 

_ 040 06'1 110 

•• 0 4 8 '0 6 o· '''0'15 () .. 

--()4!---051-1-- 015 ':'~ ,--.; 
Oolumn (alis strictly comparable with column (b), since: the, 
figures in ,column (h) represent what would ha:ve been earne,d 111i 
a tenant-cultivator, i.e., by a man on exactly the same footing 
as a labourer except' that he has to manage the landandfpay 
rent for it. The last column represents what the owner-criltiva. .. : 
tor would .have earned: it is higher than What the tenant,ge~s. 
because rio rent has to be paid. T.he difference, in 'fact, r~p'!~: 
sents the economic rent of the land.····:! 

10.' It will be seen that. only in three years 1930:':31,' 
1931-32 and 1933-34, all of which' were yea.rsof acute d'epressicfnV 
would tije tenant-cultivator have earned. leSS than the llir.e.d, 
labourer,; and for the whol~ I)ecade he woulll, .. hillY!' .. earp.&.d_~~. 
average of Re. 0-5-1. a day (Rs. 116 a. year)agai,nst.Be. Oi~,.1 .. 
~or ,the owner-(}ultivato~ the. a.verage is,Re~ ,0:1,5,-2.,: : C,' : .;,:.' 

. 11. The point of thecomparisonis-,'that,:'U;;'"in';,the':Mse' 
of' the Risalewala Farm land revenue had 'been' assessed""d:tiring 
this decade on the net profits of .direC't :cultivat'ioh1 (and· if ~lhi 
calculating these' profits an allowance had beeni nuide for, th:& 
labour emp~oyed on the basis of the-figures giv~ri incolumIl.~a)J 



owher-cuitivators' net assets would ha.ve beeTl grf'ater tha,n land
lords' net assets, and land revenue would have been correspond-
ingly higher. . 

'Part ID. 
CALOULATION OJ!' NET ASSETS. 

12. This brings us to the question whether the owner-culti
vator would gain 'if net assets were taken tQ be the net profits 
of direct cultivation' instead of being based on rents. The 
following figures, whlcl1 Professo~ Labh Singh has kindly worked 
out for us, throw some light .upon this important question. They 
relate to the Government- farm of Risalewala and are in. terms 
of .net assets per acre :-- . 

NE'IP AsSETS PER AORE BAsED ON 

(a) (b) 

Landlords' net assets, i.e.. Owner·oulti'\'ators'· net 
the rent obtainable for assets, i.e., the gross in
the land, less eXpenses come from direct oultiva
directly conneoted with tion less all cultivation e:E
its CUltivation (except . penses (including wages 
land revenue). of manual labour but ex-

cluding land revenue). ----.-..--- . ..-...,.-.-.,.----.-- -.--------.-
Rs. Rs. 

1927·28 42-85 44-70 

1928;29 44"19 62-62 

1929,30 42·27 43-23 

1930-31 21-96 15·S9 

19S1.32 22-23 20-29 

1932-33 30-76 32-63 

1933·84 25-13 24-66 

1034·36 28-23 31-81 

1036·36 32-37 38-86 

1936-37 31-04 32-15 

It will be seen that in this case asses~ment on the present system 
would have been to -the advantage of the land revenne payer in 
every year. except 1930-31, 1931-32 and 1933-34_ A reference to 
the tigur~s given in paragraph 22 will show that these were. much 
the wors~ depression years, and the table suggests that it IS on]y 
in years· of depression, or even of great depression, that .a ch~nge . 
vf system ·might benefit the land revenue payer. ThIS w1l1 be 
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clear if tbese ] 1 years are divided intotbree periods accordin~ 
to prices and the figures are averaged, thus :-

NE'II ASSETB PEa ACRE BABED ON 

(a) 

Landlords' Net Assets. 

(6) 

Owner.oultivators' Net 
Assets. 

--- .....-.._----------------' --'-------
Ba. RII. 

(1) PreodepresBio~':':"'8 'years 48'SO 40'85 
ending 1929·80. 

~2) Aauf1e depression-4 215'02 2S'19 
fears ending 1935·340 

(9) Less severe deprelsion-S 80-85 84'2'7 
7elU'8 ending 1936-3'7. 

I 

It will be seen'that only in the middle period. did net as~etl 
under (a) exceed net assets under (b). 

Part IV. 
PERCENTAGE Oll' LAND REVENUE (EXCLUDING CESRES) 

TO GROSS AND NET iNCOME RESl'ECnVELT. 

13. We may now consider what percentage of the gross 
income is absorbed by land reve:nue under the present system. 
The following table shows this for six years in tbe caSe of the 
Farm Accounts holdings :-

PEBCBlf'IAaB OJ!' LAND REVENUE TO 
GBOSS INOOME.' "" 

Older distriots. CaDai colonies. 

~ -.--.--..--~~~ -------~---
1991.92 

1992·93 

1999.94 

1934.85 

1935-96 

]936·37 

.. 

Avera, .. 

.. 

5'9 9'9 

4'S 9'6 

6'5 10'5 

5'4 0-2 

6-3 8-5 



The~e figures are striking, for they show that even during the re~.ent 
d'epressioD land reven~le was only 5'~ per cent of gross income in 
the case of the non-colony holdings and nine-per cent-in the canal 
colo.ny holdings· (including . Risalewala)_ It is noticeable that 
the. percentage ismucb higher in the canal colony holdings, 
although the figures given in paragraphs 7 and 8 suggest that 
cultivation pays better in the .colqnies than elsewhere_ The in
ference wp;uld, Seem to. be 'that col oily land can bear a higher 
incidence of laniJ revenue than land elsewhere_ 

. U.The figures for the I,nperial Council of Agricultural 
Research Enquiry give much the'same results, thus :-- . . ~ . . . - . . 

Lyallpur 
Jullundur 
Gurdaspur 

" , 
~ .. : 

. . " .. 

Percentage of land revenue 
(excluding cesses) to gross 

incom~_ 

,Rs. 

These fi~~~es;~el~t~-}'to~~e •. ~hr~e,yea~s. 'ending 1935:-36 and c.Dr
respond suffiCIently clDsely with those given for the same perIod 
in. the ~.a;:s;t para,graph,.the average'being 6~1 in ,the older .districts 
3t~d:, ~-4.jn' the: canal cDlonies'. 

'1ft, ':1'5~ "Figrlres fO~'Rlsalewala may also be ,gjven in thi3co'n
nexion as they cover 11 years, and in'this- case figures for net 
incom:e·a,re"ava.ila.ble~ .... --,...' . ... .. -_.- .--, =. ~. - ---.- ...... -- , .... _. 

, 
. '. ~. 

~ / . ....:.l-_._ .. ' 

1926-27, 
~ 

c, 

1927-28' 

1928-29 
" t. 

PERCENTAGE OF LAND REVENUE 
(EXCLUDING CESSES) TO-

(a) Gross income. (b) Net income_1 . 

4-5 9-4 

4-0 10·4 

4'3 8-9 

lTb:l'!?,Q.at,.of labollr_ has 'beeu allowed for as in the case of the figures given in 
paragi'ap,b ,,18 (seo hea4ing of Itst coluzp,n). j • ", .' 

~~ .... .:.._ .. __ ~ ._ ~, .. ~'C'.'I.-._~~~,-:.:.-.-.. .."...."..,. ... "il"-:O-~~~- ••• ., ........... . 



, PERCENTAG;E Oll' LAND REVENUE 

-- (EXCLUDINGQESSES) TO-

(a) Gross inoome, (b) . Net income,l 

1 929-30 .- " , 'r 4'7 11'4 
/---.......... 

1930-31 , . ' - .. S" (~ 

1931-32 -- ,. " S', 36'S 

1932-33 ,- _. ,. 6" 16'1 

1933~34 , . ,. . .. 1" 2S'1 

1934-35 .. . : . .. 6'S 20'2 

1935·36 .. , . .. .6'1 15'3 

1936·3'1 .. . . .0 6"1 lS'6 - -
,Averagel •• -_. 5'S 15'6 

It will be seen that in this case, not even in the worst of the 
depression year~, did land revenue ,absorb as much as 81 per cent 
of the gross prodnce, and in the four pre·depression years it 
absorbed Jess than five per cent, For the whole period, the average 
is less than six per cent of gross income and about 151 per cent of 
net income. .. I 

16. The figures for net income are of special interest, for 
they show bow variable is the proportion taken by land revenue. 
By concentrating attentionnpon the two worst yea.rs ,of the de· 
pression, viz., 1930·31 and 1931·32, it could be show~ that land 
revenue represented an average of fifty per cent, and even as much 
as 79 percent in one year, whereas for the whole period the 
average is Jess than 16 per cent. We draw special attention to this 
point as great pllty has been made by critics of our land revenue 
system with the figures given in the Farm Accounts series for the 
earlier years of the depression. It is true that for the seven years 
of depression the average is 23'3 per cent, b~t it is to be 
remembered that the sliding scale system was.only lDtroduce~ ittto 
the district in 1936·37, and in that· year the percenta~e was only 
IS'6, Incidentally the figures shovy' how light thE) burden of land 
revenue still is, when land is well farmed, 

I The cost of labour has been allowed for as .in. the case of the ·llgureegiven . in 
paragraph 18 (see heading of last colu mn), . '. '. 

IThese averages and those in paragraph 16 are calculated, not by adding the 
percentages in the above table, bu.t by adding the actual flgureillor gross" income, 
net incOIJle and lan~ revenue for th(J rears to whic~ tbey rela~. 

, . ~ '... -. ' .. 
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Part v . 
RATIO OF ~XPENDITURE TO GROSS INCOME. 

17. Professor Brij Narain estimates that, taking good and 
bad years together, cultivation expenses represent from 75 to 80 
per cent ·of gross income, whereas in the recent settlement of 
Lyallpur the allowance made was only 55l per cent. From this 
he argues that land revenue absorbs more than the maximum 
25 per cent of net assets, calculated in terms of direct cultivation. 

18. The most helpful figures on this point in the Farm 
Accounts series are those relating to Risalewala, since they cover 
a period of 11 years:-

1926·27 .. . .. , .. 
1927·28 

1928·29 

1929-30 .. 
1930.S1 .. 
1931·32 

1932-33 .. 
1~33-34 

1934·35 

1935·36 .. 
• 

1936·37 .. 
Average 

Percentage 
Qf expenses to 
gl9SS income. 

52'0 

57'1 

52'1 

59'1 

89"2 

'1'1'1 

61'9 

74'1 

66"3 

60'2 

67'1 , _. 
62'8 (11 

years), 

Percentage of 
, labour cbarges 
to gross income, 
assuming Rs, 120 

per annum . 
per adult worker, 

Not available, 

13'9 . 

13"2 

13'4 

23'4 

23"3 

19"4 

23'3 

21'0 

18"5 

19"9 ---
lS'9 (10 

years). 

It will be seen that for the whole period expenses, which include 
an allowance for wages at Rs. 120 per annum per man (about 51 
aDnas a day), are just under 63 per cent of gross income. They 
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also inciude eight per cent on account of management expenses, 
the farm being managed and supervised by a Farm Manager and 
three Mukaddams. Presumably, this skilled management has Jed 
to some increase in gross income, but whether proportionately it 

.is impossible to say •. Mr. Kirpalani's evidence shows that there is 
room for doubt on the subject. 

The following extract may be quoted :-
" Although there is no evidence of facts and figures, practical 

zamindars who have been engaged in agriculture for a 
very long time are genera.lly of opinion that costs of 
cultivation on farms run by the Agricultural Department 
are veJ.'y high_ In some of the Arain C1!aks, close to the 
chaks of literate grantees in the LyaUpur district, I heard 
the opinion expressed that although some of the graduates 
got high yields, probably their net income waS not equal 
to the income earned by zamindars elsewhere." 

It will be seen further that for the four pre-de'(lression years the 
percentage averaged only 55 (compare 551 taken for settlement 
pnrposes) aIid that it was at its highest in the years of acutest 
depression. 

The figures in the last column are of spedal interest as 
they are ba.sed upon a very adequate scale of wages. For ten 
years the average is nineteen per cent as agai~st 25 to 30 per cen t 
taken by Professor Brij N arain. 

19. It is interesting _to compare this with the correspond
ing figure for the 48 holdings' in the LyaUpur district which WE're 
examined in the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
Enquiry. The figure, which relates to the three years ending 
1935-36, is 63-2 per cent.l . 

• 20. One more set of figures may be given in this con
nexion. A few years ago land in the Lyallpur district was granted 
on tenancy conditions to a number of unemployed graduates. 
Two ot these have kept accounts for the two years ending 1936-37 
on the system employed in the Farm Accounts series. Each 
received two squares (about 55 acres) and their expenditure ex
cluding all rental charges, i.e., malikana, land revenue and cesses, 
during the two years averaged in the one case 61 per cent, and in . 
the other 5'1 per cent o~ grosS" incQme. 

As in the Risalewala figures, expenditure includes the 
laboUr employed in cu~tivation, but in this case it was all hired and 
bad to be paid for at comparatively high rates, viz., from Rs. 160 
to Rs. 172 per annum, as the land was situated in a· new and 
undeveloped colony. 

lThe figure includell a fair allowance for the oul'ivator'. labour. 
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. :The broad conclusion would seem to be that (a) the costs 

of cultivation vary greatly with prices, and (b) in Lyallpur, taking 
good years with bad, they average about sixty per cent of the 
gross produce. On the quarter net assets basis this admits of ten 
per cent of the gross produce being taken as land revenue~ In 
districts where well irrigationis an important factor the average 
will presumably be higher, as well. irrigation is much more costly 
than canal irrigation. This is reflected in the present assessment 
of the Lahore.and Chunian tahsils. There the Settlement Officer 
proposes to alIow.69 and 72 per cent, respectively, for the cost of 
cultivation. 

In passing it may be noted that in the two years 1935-37 
one of the two graduate grantees, who is an exceptionally keen 
farmer, earned an average net profit of Rs. 21 . per matured acre. 
This is further evidence that farming in Lyallpur is still remunera
tive when the land i~ properly farmed. 

21. One fact may be stated in regard to the figures given 
under this section. It has been shown in· paragraph 13 that in 
the case of m~ny of the Farm Account holdings land revenue 
even now averages roun.d about six per cent of gross produce. If 
land revenue is only six per cent of gross produce and also repre
sents 25 per cent of estimated net assets, the latter will be 24 per 
cent of gross· produce, and 7.6 per cent will be available to meet 
the costs of cultivation. On the other band, if land revenue is ten 
per cent of gross income, net assets will be forty per (,lent and 
only sixty per cent will be available for costs. 

Part VI. 
VARIATION OF NE~ INCOME WITH PRICES. 

, 22. The figures from which the percentages just given have 
been taken may be used to illustrate another point, namely, tbe 
extent to which net income varies with prices. Tbis may be 
shown thus :-

1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
-1931-32 
1932·33 . 
1933-34 
1934-35 

Year. 

. . 

.... 

•. e. 

•• 

.. N at Income. 
·:Rs. 
381 
239 
.91 
139 
246 
141 
217 



i~l .. 
Year. Net income. 

Rs. 

1935-36 .. ' 209 

1936-37 276 

Average 215·2 

It will be seen that in a single year (1930-31) net income dropped 
from Rs; 239 to Rs. 91. On the' other hand, it rose again in two 
y('ars,to Rs. 246, and by 1936-37 it w~s higher than in the year 
before the gr~at fall in prices took place. 

, Part Vll. 
EFFECT OF .A. FALL IN PRICES ON THE COSTS OF CULTIVATION. 

23. An explanation of the variation dis'cu!lsed in the last 
paragraph is to be found in the relative effect of an abrupt fall in 
prices on the income and expenditure of cUltivation. This is 
illustrated by the following figures, which have been taken from 
the same series as the last two tables given above:-

, 1928.-29 

1929-30 

1930-31 

1931-32 

1932-33 

]9S3·34 

Ig34-35 

Ig35-36 

1936-37 

INDEX YEAR, 1928-29. 

Gross income. 

100 

83, 

49 

49 

71 

54 

65 

62 

73 

Expe~diture.1 Net income. 

100 100 

104 

75 

63 

77 

'll 

74 

69 

75 

63 

24 

36 

65 

37 

57 

55 

72 

It will be seen that whereas g:ross income fell from the 
index figure of 100 in 1928·29 to 49 in 1930-31, expenditure· 
fell to only 75. Net income in these two years consequently 
shrunk far more than gross' income, declining by over three
quarters as compared with about a half in the case of gros. 
income. ' 

, lExpenditure 'does not include either rent or aQl return f~ the labour of tho 
,ultivator and his f.miIT. . , 



Assuming that fiet income and net ass~ts a.re MenMcal it 
follows that, if land revenue represented 25 per cent of net 
assets in 1928-29, it exceeded total net assets in 1930-31.; and 
further that, even if under, the sliding scale system a remission 
had been -given proportionate to the faU in gross income, land 
revenue would still have represented about 50 per cent of net 
assets. 

24. I.et us, however, consider the figures further. Gross 
income, which fell to 49 in 1930-31, rose to 73 in 1936-37, while 
expenditure was the same in both· years. Correspondingly, net 
income rose. from 2:1 to 12. Had, therefore, an assessment at 
25 per cent of net assets been made on the basis of the figures 
for 1930-31, tbe proportion taken in 1936-37 would have been 
only 81 per cent. ,According to these figures, therefore, if ther~ 
is a lag in the fall in costs when prices fall,. there is also a lag in 
the reverse direction when prices rise. 

25. This comparison assumes that assessments ~re made 
on the basis of single years. Actually the. practice is to take a 
series of twenty or thirty years omitting years of famine or severe 
scarcity. ' The more recent settlements, therefore, have been 
based on a scale of prices considerably higher than that which 
has prevailed since 1929-30. It is probable; therefore, that their 
incidence has been accentuated by the lag in prices. So far as 
those who let out their land are concerned, this tendency will 
have had a comparatively mild effect, for net assets are calcula
ted in terms of landlords' rentals less certain deductions, and as 
these rentals and deductions are mostly paid by a share of the 
produce, the ratio between gross income and net assets does not 
vary very considerably with either a rise or a fall in prices. In 
Lyallpur, the last district to be settled, it would not vary at all. 
but that water rate has to be allowed as a deduction, since half 

. is paid by the la.ndowner. Being fixed and being paid in cash, 
its ratio to total costs necessarily increases. This is shown by 
the following calculation :-

Asst1KING A FALL IN PBlCES 0:'-

At commuta. 
tion prices. . ' . Ca) (6) 

_ 50 per cent. -. 25 per cent. . 

-:.....-.-------- -' ---- -----Lakha. LakbB. Lakh& 

V Nue of total produce 

Le88chal'ges of lami"" at \) per 
eent. 

Remainder 

RI. 

227·85 

20-51 

Rio 

113'92 

10-25 

RIo 

170'88 

. 10'31 

------------103'67 155·51 



us 
~~ ____ ~-----------'----~4--------------------~--~-

AtcommutB" 
tion. 

, 

ASSUMING A FALL IN ~ICES OF-

(a) 
50 percent. 

(b) 
25 pel' cent. 

- ------------------

Shareof the landlord (one-haU) 

Less half the water rate1 

ltemainder 

Add balf the la~d revenue. 
malikana and ceases. 

Total 

Leas half the cost of seed 

Net assets 

Lakhs.' 

Rs. 

103'67 

9'36 
---'-

Lakbs. 

Rs. 

61'SS 

8'42 

Lakhs. 

Fil. 

77'75 

8'42 ----,-----
69'33 

------- -.--------
10'51 6'28 

----- -------- ----
104'82 49'69 78'75 

--~--------,- ---~--

-- ----, - --' --- --.-----
100'56 75'56 

Maximum demand •• •• -- 25-14-,-I--n.s-~- -' -1;S9-

If prices fall fifty per cent below commutation level, under 
the sliding scale system the maximum demand would be 12'57 
lakhs, i.e., half the maximum demand shown in the first column 
or figures ;'wbereas t.he figures in the next column show that 25 
per cent of net assets, other things being equal, would be only 
] 1'89 lakhs. In other words, the demand would be 26'4 instead 
of 25 per cent of net assets. On the other hand, the figures in the 
last oolumn show that, with only a 25 per cent fall in prices, the 
25 per cent ratio wilI not be exceeded. This is beoause in the 
LyalJpur settlement only_24 per cent of net assets has been taken. 
This leaves a m~rgin, tb(\ugh whether the margin is wide enough 

. depends upon the course of prices during the period of settle
ment, which no one can foretell. Incidentally it may be' observ
ed that under the law there is no obligation on Government not 
to take more than 25 per cent in a given year, provided that 
the settlement estima.tes, duly framed, keep 'within this limit. 

26. The calculation given in the last paragraph shows 
that, though ~ fall in prices disturbs the ratio of land revenue 
to landlords' net assets, the disturbance is much sl,ighter than 
the figures given in paragraph ~3 might have led one to expect. 

lWater rates were reduced by' about wn per cent ill 19S~. 
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This is, ~eca~~~,l1J:!.der the batai system the lag of which we have 
spoken presses more h~avil;v upon ,t,he tenant ~han the landlord 
and ,reduces his ne~ income much more sharply. , \ 

27. Technically' this i$ not a point that need be taken 
into consideration under t'he law as it stands, since net aasets, 
of which land revenue is a certain proportion, are based upon 
la.ndlords' rentals. 'But in practice it cannot be entirely ignored, 
becau!!!e the majority of revena~·payers do not give their land 
out on rent but culti~ate it themselves1 and if they feel the lag 
less acutely than tenants, it is only because they do not have to 
pay rent for their own lands. Actually many of them are 
tenants as well as owners, being obliged'to take land on rent to 
make both ends meet. Until~ therefore, the" fall in costs over
takes the fail in income, even with the application of the sliding 
scale, they will have to pay a higher proportion of their net 
assets than before the faU began; and if, when the fall began 
they were paying a full 25 per cent aud the fall is at all abrupt, 
the proportion may well rise much above 25 percent, as is 
s:qo\vn by the tabl~ in paragraph 23. 

23. On the other hand; the reverse is equally true when 
prices rise abruptly. This is an argument against basing an 
assessment upon such higq. commutation 'prices that they are likely 
to be more often above than below current prices. If a middle 
Jevel is taken, it may reasonably be expected that actual prices 
will 'b~ as often above as below the level, in which case the lag 
in one direction should roughly off-set the lag jn the other. This 
involves a sliding scale which slides upwards as well as down
wards, and it is one reason why we have recommended it. If. 
too, as we have also recom mended, romission follows more freely 
when' prices faU than enhancement when price$ rise, it should be 
possible to avoid all injustice to the owner-cultivator, though at 
some expens~ to the State. 

29. Mu(:h has been made by some critics of ,the app!trent 
injustice of the present system, especially "in the case of the 
recent LyaUpur settlement, whiCh is based upon a scale of com
mutation prices much above current pri,c~s. But this criticism 
is largely founded upon figures given in 'tLeFarm' Accounts series 
for the first few years of the depression when it was most acute, 
and upon the assumptioll that during, th~ next thirty- or' forty 
years prices eannot be expected to move much above their present 
depression level. It is true that in the case of our more impor
tant staple products the prospects for a ld,pid ri&e in price are 
not bright, but we must be on our guard against treating as 
normal any state of affairs which persists for a fow years. 

lThere ~ no statistical evidence ava.ilable on this point for the whole province. 



:30. "it seems to he 'further aElsumed I:.>y:the'sa.meschool ~t 
critics that it must be some years bE'fore the::Jag:,' in fall between 
income and expenditure can be ma.de up; 'Yet the figures given 
inpar.agr~,ph 23 show, if the 23 b.olding& in question are any 
guide, thatth.~ la~ bad almost disappeared by 1936-37. 

This tendency is brought out',' even' blare' clearly by the 
following· table, 'which relates to four· ·holdingS,in '~he" canal 
colonies, the area most responsive to any movement'of 'pri;e::es., 
since farming there is on a more commercial ba~is tp.a..n anywhere 
else. in the province:-

ITHE INDEX N~MBER IS THE AV~GE ~~ ~. T~RE. 
PRE-DEPBESSION YEARs ENDING 1928-29. 

Gross income. Expenditure. Net income. 

---------- -----
&S. 

I 
Ra. R •• 

1926-27 .. ~. .. 112 101 123 

1927-28 .. .. .. 84 95 74 

1928-29 .. .. .. 10' 104 103 

1929-30 .. .. .. 88 100 74, 

1930-31 .. .. .. 47' 73 24 

1931-32 .. .. .. 55 64 48 

1932-3a 61 • 65 '68 .. .. .. 
1933-34 .. .. .. 57 63 52 

1934-35 .. .. .. 65 62 67 

1935-36 .. .'. .. 77 70 83 

1936-37 .. .. .. 75 73 77 

The figures indicate that the Jag had disappeared by 1934-35 
and that with the slight rise in prices which took place in the 
next two years the reverse lag had set in: for example, in the 
three years ending 1936-37 gross income rose by 17'3 per cent 
and expenditure by only 2'1 per cent. 

31. Our conclusion, therefore, is that when prices fall at 
all abruptly there is a lag between the faU in the gross income of a 
farm and the faIl in its E'xpenditure. f'" To this we would add-

(i) that if prices continue at a low level, equilibrium iiJ 
likely to be re-established in the course of a few 
years; 



(i'> that when pl'ices rise from either their new or the{t 
origina} level, there is a corresponding lag in the 
reverse direction ; and 

(iii) that, in whic~ever direction the lag operates, the 
more abrupt the rise or fall in 'price,' the more 
marked the .lag wi1l be. 

If, therefore, in one period a fall in prices involves a larger 
proportion of net assets being taken as land revenue, in· another 
a rise may involve a lower proportion being taken. Over a 
period of forty years, with medium commutation prices, the one 
tendency may well off-set the other. Moreover it is not likely to 
b~ as ma~ked_ as when rents and costs are largely paid in cash. 
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NOTE:B.". 

, QUESTIONNAIRE . . \ .. 
I. Principles~f Income .. tax. Asses.sment.: 

YEARLY ESTIMAT'E. 

I. The assessment' of Income-tax is based on a. yearly 
estimate of the net profits of every assessee. 

. (1) Is it practicable to estimate each year, and therefore 
'each harvest, ~he net assets of each land revenue payer-

(a) when the system of land rev-enue assessment is 
fluctuating, 

(b) when; it is .fixed. 
(2) In bothc~ses the· chief variable faotofg for the pur

poses of assessment are ~ 
:,' (a) the nature of ' cropping, 

lb) ,the yield of each crop., 

(c) the current market price of each crop. 

In the case of the fixed land revenue a. further va.riable 
fact'or is the area matured. 

Is it practicable and advisable to ~modify the existing 
system of land revenue by reducing the variable 'elements, by 
any or all of the following method!! :-

(a) Replacing the fixed system of land revenue by the 
fluctuating system ; 

(b) by, fixing different' rates for (1) each crop, or 
(2) groups of crops as in the case of water rate 
(abiana) ; 

(e) by introducing the sliding scale system of assessment 
. so far as pricf's are concerned. A copy of the 

communiqu~ issued by Government in connexion 
with the LyaUpursettlement, which explains the 
principles of the slidiog scale system of assess
ment, is attached as Appendix A. 

(8) l'hQ above methods would take account of the chief 
variable factors except yields. Would it be practicable and 
advisable to allow for variationl:l in yields by increasing or reduc
ing the ba~ic assessment rate each harvest for each crop, aC90rd
iog as the harvest yield was in excess of, or less than, the yield 

~'l~m~~!L~~_a"~~ss~ent Y 



If so-
(a) what limits, if a,ny, should, be placed on the incraase 

or'reduction ! 

(b) what agency would be employed to determine the 
yield of each crop at each harvest! 

(e) what rights of appeal,.if any, should the land revenue 
payers have in regard to the increase in the 
existing rate! 

(d) what would be the political effects of varying the 
land revenue assessment· each harvest according 
to the estimated yield' Would it be popular 
with the people! Would it lead to discontent
ment when rates are increased! Would it tend 
to encourage corruption' 

2.. (a) If it is considered impracticable to adopt a yearly 
system of estimates for each land revenue payer, would it be 
practicable and advisable to revert to the system of land revenue 
colJection in kind ! 

. (~) What would be. the advantages and disadvantages 
of such a system ! . 

(e) What would be the agency through which it should 
be carried out Y. . . 

(d) Would it be acceptable by the people' 
(e) How could corruption be checked! 
(f) What would be the standard of assessment! 
(g) Should it be based on gross or net produce ! 

(h) Should it vary from assessment circle to assessment 
.circle ! 

3. If drastic changes in the present system of assessment 
are recommen4ed-

" (I) Is it desirable to introduce them simultaneously all 
over the province ? 

(2) If so, what changes in the present law wouldba 
necessary! . 

. (3) The land revenne system is at present regarded as a 
contract between the State and land revenne 'pay-. 
er, the period of the contract being the term of 
settlement. Is it recommended that the contract 
.should be set aside so that (i) some land revenue 
payers may gain from the 'change, and (Ur some 

..... __ .. - -may16se from. thecha~ge ! .' ....--- .. -
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4. The alternative' course would be to introduce changes 
gradually as settlements expire. This would mean that it would 
take 40 years before the chflUges were comp!ete, and until they' 
were complete, inequa.lities would exist between differe nt 
districts. Is this alternativ~ recommended Y 

MINIMUM I.IMIT OF ASSESSMENT AND SMALL HOLDINGS. 

" 5. How would you 'define in terms of the am aunt of land 
owned- ' 

(a) the smallholder', 
(b). an economic holding. 

baving regard to the fact that the annual value of a holding is 
affected by soil, irrigation, location; fragmentation and proximity 
toabadi and mandi,? ' 

, Would you include in small holders persons who did not 
themselves cultivate land, but were mainly dependent on other 
s01l1'cesof income' Y 

6. (a) Having regltrd to the attached rough estimate! of 
land revenue payers now paid in various grades, do you recom .. 
mend the exemption of any grade or grades? If so, of which Y 

(b) Shc;mld those who do not cultivate be included in the 
exemption Y 

Note.-There is reason to believe that amongst sma.ll holders the number of those 
who do Dot cultivate is large. 

7. (a) If a minimum limit is fixed, should it be in terms 
of the acreage owned or of the amount of revenue paid? 

(b) How should mortgagees with possession be treated ,-

8. If you recommE'nd a. minimum limit for. individua.l
revenne payers, what would be the approximate loss to Govern. 
ment on the basis of the attached estimate ? 

9. How would you provide (1) for join~ families, (2) par
tition8, (3) inheritance, (4) fictitious mortgages, (5) gifts by a 
father during his lifetime to his sons in order to bring the shares 
within the exemption , 

• 1 

io. (a) If the exemption applied to the individual person 
or the individual holding, would not the result be to give a great 
impet.us· to partition and the consequent sub-division of hold
ings! 

, (b) Will this not lead to the multiplication of uneconomic 
hoidings 7 ' 

(c) What methodsshcndd be adopted to check this' 
CA' • Z. ' 



it :Even if exemptions once allowed were not subject to 
.revision for a period of years"7say 10 or 20 years, what methods 
could be taken to check partitions and sub-divisions when the 
time for revision of exemptions drew near y" , 

12. To some extent the small holder is already favourably 
considered in assessment; e.g., congested tracts are more lightly 
assessed than less congested, and ~the distribution of' the' reve;. 
Due over estates 'in an assessment circle estates .consisting ,of 
small holders tend to get easier rates. Is it desirable to Btreng;' 
,then this tendency Y 'If so,- how can it best be 'done within the 
present system Y , '. 

In this connexion, please' see the ins,truc.tions.-given in 
paragraphs 384-408 of the Settlement Manual i(C~!PY ,att8!c~~~_ 
as Appendix B). _ 

13. In assessing small proprietorS., is it possible to differe:o;'" 
tiate between those wbo cultivate themselves and those who let 
their land on cash rents or batai ? ' 

14. As an alternative to exemption should small' holders 
be given remissions more freely'? 

15. Is there any reason to believe that land revenue is llo 

tax upon labour and costs instead of u~on surplus? 
Please see the instructions gIven in paragraphs 381-408 of 

the Settlement Manual (attacbed as Appendix B). 
16. Would you amend the, present definition of net assets 

in section 3 (18) of the Land Revenue Act (Appendix 0)Y1 If so, 
how' ' , 

Note.-The present definition virtually defines net' assets as the ascertained 
normal rent taken by landlords minus de'ductions paid out of rent and directly connect. 
ed with the cultivation of tbe land. A possible aiternative might be to define it in 
terms of the profits on direct cultivation, i.e., to take the gross produce minus the 
cost of production. But the Select Committee whicb considered the Land .Revenue 
Act Amendment Bill of 1928 decided in favour of the former, as it was considered that 
the latter .. would be surrounded with difficulties and involve too great. a degree of 
assumption, inference and uncertainty". ' , 

17. What do you say to the suggestion that in principle 
income-tax sbould be levied at a hea.vier rate on unearnad than 
on earned income, e.g., the net income received bY' a person from, 
say, urban house property should be taxed more heavily than 
that received by him as a salary earned by personal labon'r. If 
80, to what extent would you be satisfied (i) if the definition of 
" net assets" (vide Appendix C) were amended so that" net 
assets" should really represent the average annual surplus,if it 
is assumed that it rloes not already p,o so, and(ii) if ah~avier 'tax 
were levied on non-agricultural unearned incolDetban at prese~t, 
with a view gradually to assimili1tingit so fa.r as. its nature 
permits,. to la.nd revenue, rather than vice versa f 

lNot printed, biIfisee page 31. 



GRA.DUATED SYSTEM OF ASSESSMENT. 

18. Assuming tha~ a minimum limit of assessment. is not 
practicable, is it possible to have a graduated system of assess
ment by which relief couId. ,be given to the small holder' 

19. Assuming that it was desirable to redistribute the 
.existing dem~nd as between various classes of owners, and that 
legisJationwas passed accordingly, is there any practicable 
·scheme by which this could be done, e.g., by taking the asse&s
ment circle as the unit of redistribution, or by taking the individ
ual estate t 

. 20. Without. a complete redistribution, is any scheme 
feasible by which a surcharge coul~ be made on land revenue 
payable by large owners and the amount so obtained distributed 
,in rellef to small owners! . 

What surcharges should be made on the tollowing demands 
of land revenne :-

(1) B.s. 10,000 or above. 

(2)- Above Rs. 5,000 and below Rs.10,000. 

(3) " "1,000,, "Rs:5,OOO. 

(4) ~, " 50Q" "Rs. 1,000. 

(5) " " 250" " Rs. 500. 
(6) 

" " (1) 
" . h 

100 " 

50 .' 
" 
" 

Rs.250. 

Rs.100 • 

What would be the amount of the . additional -revenue so 
:obtained, and what reliefl'espectively would it give, if distribu-' 
ted over the land reveRue payer paying:-

(1) less than Rs. 25, 

(2) lsss than Rs. 15, 

(3) less than Rs. 10, 
(4) less than Rs. 5 ? 

21. Can you suggest any indirect methods of taxation of 
agricultural produce or agricultural income for the purpose! 

22. If this relief is not regarded as sufficient, what further 
relief is recommended, and how could the whole or part. of the 
loss to provincial revenues be made good f 

23. Would it. be possible to give material assistance to 
the small holder if the principle of graduation were introduced 
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into the levy of local rates instea.d of into the assessment of la.nd 
revenue ,. 

Note.-(a) It has been silggested that land revenue payers ~ight be, classified in 
four classes according as they paid Rs. 15 or less. Rs. 15 to Rs. 40, Rs. 40 to Rs. 80 
and over Rs.80, and that local rates should be graduated accordingly, whatever is 
remitted in the first two classes being paid by;the other two. 

',,(6) LOOal rates average about 15 per cent of the land revenue. 

MISCELLAN~OUS INCOME-TAX PRINCIPLES. 

24. 1£ income~tax principles are applied how would you 
allow for-

(1) deP,eciatio,n upon

(a) livestock" 
(b) implements and carts, 

(0) means of irrigation, e.g., wells,k~hls, etc., 

(d) buildings ¥ 

(2) interest charges upon borrowed capital' 

(3) insura.nce payments on account of-

(a) life insurance policies, 

(b) agricultural livestock and dead stock' 
(4) agricultural losses, e.g., owing to caJamity

(a) if a revenue, payer owns land in more than one 
area, should he be allowed to set off his Josses 
in one place against his profit in another! 

(b) if so, should this be confined to areas' within the 
Punjab! ' 

25. How, would you deal with: the Hindu undivided 
fa~i1y ! 

Note.-Under Income·tax Law the Hindu undivided familt is treated as one 
persoll, but is not recorded or recognized as such in the Revenue Records. 

I 

26. Cal If income· tax principles are applied, should 
agricultural income earned outside the Punjab be taken into 
consideration whether remitted to the Punjab or .not ! 

(b) Should there be any differentiation between 'agricul
tural income earned in British· India and agricultura~ income 
earned in an Indian State and brought into the Punjab' If so, 
how should it be ascertained iIi the 1atter case! . 

N ol6.-A very large area is cultivated by Puoja.biB in Bahaw Itlpur ant( also. it is 
believed, in Sind. . 



2". To what extent can the principles of income-tax b~ 
applied without requiring land revenue payers to keep accurate 
accounts' If they d~ not keep accurate accounts, how should 
their income be ,determined' 

" 

28. Should non-agricultural income of a land revenue 
payer be taken into' consideration in determining the land 
revenue rate chargeable on his agricultural income' 

GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

29. Is there any reason to suppose that the payment of 
land revenue hampers ithe development of agriculture, e.g., is 
there any sign of this in any district which is heavily assessed 
compared witb one which is lightly assessed (e.g., Lahore) ! 

30. Is there any reason to suppose that land revenue has 
anywhere made agriculture unprofitable! For ex.ample, has 
any land gone out of cultivation in order tp avoid the payment 
of land revenue ! 

31. Is there any reason to $uppose that the payment of 
land revenue has made it difficult for the small holder to 
maintain him self and his family! 

32. Would exemption or 'a stlbstantially I,ower rate raise 
the standard of living of the small holder t Or would it mainly 
tend to an increase of population ! 

33. Willa graduated scale of land revenue, with a higher 
ra,te for large owners, affect agricultural development in so far 
as this depends upon large owners' 

34. Would a graduated scale tend to weaken ,the com
munal bond in villages' 

35. Application of the principles ot inc.oule-tax would 
involye the abolition of the present limit upon (a) the period of 
assessment prescribed by section 53-A of the Land Revenue Act, 
and (b) the enhancement of land revenue on re-assessment, see 
sections 48·B and 51 (3) of the Act. Do you regard this as a 
bar to theapplicati()n of these principles' 

36. Should tenants and mortgagees be taxed in respect 
of the~rprofits fro~ agriculture' 

37. If land revenue were reduced, would any part of the, 
benefit be passed 'on to the tenant who at present pays no part 
of the land revenue' . 
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38. When GGvernment gives canal irrigatiGn to' a large 
tract Gf prGprietary. area, should the whGle Gf the unearned 
increment accruing as the result Gf the irrigatiGn go to the 
landGwners ! If nGt, what share should the State take? And 
hGW shGuld it take it ! 

39. If the principles of in.cGme-t~x are applied, there will 
be a tendency, if populatiGn continues to increas~, for revenue to 
decrease very substantially as the result Gf the consequent sub
division of holdings. This will.probably involve restrictiGn Gf 
the beneficent activities of Government. Are you in favour of 
this 7 

40. If exemptiGns are granted-

(a) shO'uld lambardars be indemnified for the cGnsequent 
IGSS of packotra i; 

(b) should the concessions be applied to' the IDcal rate? 
. If so, how sh(\uld the loss of revenue to' District 

-Boards be made gGGd ! 

41. WGuld not a reductiGn in land revenue increase the 
capital value of the land and so make it easier fGr the landowner 

. to borrGw 7 Will this be for the benefit of the ordinary owner! 
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APPENDIX A. 

[ Referred to in Que8tion 1 (2) (o),J 

\ COMMUNIQUE. 

IN the course of a speech which His Excellency the Governor made 
at Lyallpur on the 15th of December, he described briefly the sy~tetn of 
]a,nd revenue assessment wh~ch the lo~al Government propose to adopt 
.in the tract under settlement in the Lyallpur district and the Rakh 
Branch circle of the Sheikhupura district. He stated that' a communique 
would shortly issue on this subject. The Settlement Officer, in accord~ 
ance with the Land Revenue Assessment Rules, has now published a 
vernacular abstract of the prices which he propofes to adopt for the 
purposes of assessment. An English translation of tha,t abstract is 
attached to this communique ; ~nd the local Government are taking the 
opportunity of the pUblication of the proposed commutation prices to 
explain the policy, which they intend'to follow, and to remove any 
misunderstandings 'Yhich may otherwise arise in regard to it. 

2. One of the most important factors which determine the 
assessment' of "land revenue is the value of a,grimiltural produce. The 
practice in the past has been to take the average of the prices of each 
(',rop over a period of years, and to ,assume that the average thus 
obtained would, subject to certain corrections, represent roughly the 
price that would prevail during the future period of settlement ... No, 
change was then reade in the land revenue, rates on a,ccount ,of fluctuQ.·, 
tion in prices during the period of settlement. 

This system worked satisfactorily so long as big changes in prices 
did not occur. :When prices rose to unprecedented heights during and 
after the War, the system worked in favour of the revenuo payer. 
Under the law, Government could not increase land revenue during the, 
currency of a settlement merely because prices had gone up and the 
incidence of land revenue became comparatively light. The positioll 
changed when the slump in prices set in. Land revenue payers found it 
difficult to meet their dues, especially in those districts which had been" 
re-assessed during the boom years and for which the commutation prices 
had been fixed at comparatively high levels. Government had to come 
to their help, and they have given liberal relief each harvest in the form 
of special remissions to meet the fall in the price of agricultural produce. 
In ,the districts not brought under re-assessment they intend to continue 
such special remissions so long as conditions require. I , 

3. There remained the problem of how to re-assess those districts 
which were due for re-assessment." Where the assessment was light and 
had been fixed when prices were low, it was usually in the interest of the 
revenue payer to postpone re-assessment. In a district like Lyallpur 
where the assessment had been made when prices were high, temporary, 
relief was and is being given in the form of ppecial remission!!, but It was 
considered fair to the revenue payer to devise means of permanent relief 
at the conclusion of the current settlement. As announced by Sir 
Geoffrey de Montmorency in a. Darbar at Lyallpur on March 25, 1933, 
Government, therefore, decided to re-assess the district a.nd re-settlellletl$ 
operations a.re now in progress. 
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. The mOl!t important ma.tter which Government had to de('ide wa,1 
bow to deal with the question of pricep. The new settlement will be for 
a period of 40 year!!. No one can say at present how prices are likely to 
move during that time. At present they are very low. Forces which at 
present cannot be foreseen may cause them to faU still lower. On the 
other hand, there is reason to hope tha~ they will rise. During the long 
space of 40 years, history may repeat itse1f, and there may be cycles of 
very high prices and of very low prices. No one,can say what is likely 
to happen. It would certainly be very unsafe to assume that a certain 
scale of prices is likely to continue for 40 years. If a high scale of prices 
were taken and revenue rates fixed accordingly for 40 yearl', it would not 
be fair to the revenue payer. If a low scale of prices were similarly 
taken, it would not be fair to the Government of the future. The pro
bability of wide fluctuations in prices is a factor which Government have 
to take into account. 

4. After very careful consideration' the Punjab Government have 
decided . .to adopt a system of assessment which wi1l make the demand 
each harvest dependent on prices. The details of the scheme are given 
later. This system Wa'1 recently introduced in the re-assessment of the 
Lower Bari Doab Canal Colony and is working well. ItfJ chief features 
are the following :- . 

(1) The commutation prices proposed to be fixed by Government 
have been worked out in accordance with the revenue 
law on the average of 20 years. 

(2) .Average revenue rates will be worked out according to those 
prices, and will determine the average rate for the 
assel!sment circle asa whole. 

Within the ~ssessment circle the revenue rates will vary, as at 
present, in. accordance with the class of land and othel 
factors. They will in some cases be higher than the 
average rate. In other cases they will be lower. 

(3) The revenue rates as finally announced for a particolal 
square will represent the maxima which Government can 
take in any circumstances dUring the period of 40 years. 

(4) Government will not take these maxima. rates.onless the 
general level of prices Js at least as high as that repre
sented by the prices given in the schedole attached. 

(5) If in any year the general lev,el is higher than that repre· 
sented by the schedole,. the revenue payers will be given 
the foIl advantage of the excess. 

(6) If in any year the general level-of prices is lower than that 
represented ~y the schedule, a remission in the revenUE 
rates will be given the following year proportionate to thE 
difference. 

(7) However great the difference may be Government will giVE 
a corresponding remission, While Government will be 
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bound Dot to exceed the maxima rates as fixed, tbey wnt 
give to the revenue payer the full benefit of the fall in' 
prices, however great that may be. 

I ' 

(8) It follows that the prices given iIi the sche~ule are, 'at 
present, paper prices, and that tl).ey will remain' paper 
priceR unless and until actnal prices are equaUy high or 
higher. 

5. It wilJ general1ybe realized that the above system invCllves a 
revolutionary change in the methods of assessment, and that the change 
is entirely in the interest of the land revenue payer. It means that the 
revenue rates will be adjusted to the level of prices; that however great 
the slump in prices may be, the relief will be proportionate; that the 
revenue payer will, in DO circumstances, be asked to pay more than the 
maxima rates, and tllat he will have to pay thelle only if prices justify 
them. 

On the other hand and subject to what is said in paragraph 'I 
below, Government will gain up to the maximum as prices rise. There 
seems at present no prospect of that maximum being reached, and the 
present Government could have served their own interests equally had 
lower commutation prices been proposed. The prices proposed are in 
accordance with the revenue law of the province, and" will secUre for 
future Governments their fair sbare if prices reach, but do not exceed, 
those levels during the next 40 years. The prices assumed for the tract 
uuder Settlement are higher than those assumed for the Lower Bari 
Doab Canal Colony, because the Settlement of the latter is for 10 years 
only, whereas that of the former will be for 40 years. If actual prices do 
not reach the levels assumed, the revenue payer wilJ obtain correspond-
ing remissions. . 

6. Some of the details of the scheme may now be ~xplained. 

(1) The market prices of one year will determ.in~:.·the remissions to 
be given the next year. The reason for this is that in~ta1ments of land 
reveuue are realized before the marketing of the crops is complete, and it 

,is, therefore, impracticable to work out the scale of remissions on the 
prices prevailing for the current year. 

(2) In deciding what prices were current in the year previous to 
the gra.nt of remissions, Government will ascertain from leading firms the 
average daily prices actually prevailing in certain mandiB of the tract 
under Settlement during the folJowing period~ of the year:-

Cotton •• November to Februari (inclusive). 

GUT December'to March (inclusive). 

Poria 

Wheat ... 

January to February (inclusive). 

May.15th to September 15th. 

Gram Apri115th to August 15th. 

,(8) From the average daily price thus obtained appropriate 
a.mounts in annas per maund will be deducted on account of traosport and 
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niarketing charges, so that the~average price obtained for each ctop 
fina.lly will represent the average current price in the villages. ' 

(4) The percentage of lemission to be given in ap.y harvest Will be 
calculated by Government and will be the sa.me tluoughout the tract 
under Settlement. The scale of remissions will be in units of 5 per cent, 
that is to say, they will be 5 per cent, 10 per cent, 15 per cent, or 20 per 
cent, etc., on the demand for each holding as calculated in accordance 
with the sanctioned rates of that holding. 

. (5fThe percentage of the remission to be given will be announced 
e~ch harvest and the revenue establishment in calculating the demand 
on 'each holding for that harvest will first calculate the demand at
sanctioned rates; they will deduct therefrom the sanctioned amount of 
remission and will show the balance as the net demand to be realized. 
The revenue payer will be entitled to see the calculations. 

(6) In calculating What remission is dlle for a particular year 
Government will bring three factors into their calculations :-

(') The percentage of the total matured area under eaoh impor
tant crop. 

(ii) The average yi~ld per acre of each of those crops. 

(iii) The commutation price assumed for each of those crops. 

By multiplying these figures together, Government will obtain an, 
index figure. They will then calculate a corresponding index figure for 
the year previous to that for which remissions are to be given. Unless· 
there are exceptional reasons to the contra.ry, it will be ass umed tllat 
the percentage of crops remains constant, and that the ayera.ge yield per 
acre is also constaont. They will, however, take the prices as determined 
by the calcillations given in sub-paragraphs (2) and (3) above. We will 
sllppose that the standard index: figure is 1,000, and that the index figllr8 
according to the new prices is 600. The remission given will then' be 40 
.per cent. Each year a new index' figure will be calculated and the 
amount of remission will depend on the level of prices during the 
previous year. 

7. In what has been said above, it has been assumed that the 
commutation prices, as sanctioned, will give for each assessment circle, 
in acoordance with the standard of one-quarter net, assets, revenue rates 
which are not on the average more than. 25 per cent in excess of the 
revenue rates imposed at last Settlement. Under the law,.as it stands 
at present, Government cannot impose revenue ra.tes in an assessment 
circle as a whole which are more than one-quarter in excess of thoje 
imposed at last Settlement; and unless the law is amended in this respect 
before the assessment is announced, this provision will impose an 
independent limit to the maxima rates which Government can fix. If, 
therefore, the sanctioued commutation prices give rates Which ara more 
than 25 per cen,t greater than the rates imposed at last 8ettlement, 
Government wiU have to reduce the rates accordingly. In that case it 
will be necessary to reduce the Settl~ment index figure proportionately. 
8llpposing, for instance, that the Settlement index figure is 1,000, bul; 
tha.I; the commuta.tion prices on which that· index is calc~ated give for a 
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\>articular assessment circle theoretical rates which are 10 per cent mor~ 
than Government can impose under th~ existing law, then the Settlement 
index figure will also be reduced by 10 per cent and will be taken as 900, 
instead of 1,000. ' \ 

8. Although the new, system will be quite simple to work, some 
revenue payers may have difficulty in understanding it at first. Govern
ment have, therefore, given instructions to the Settlement Officer that he 
should ex plain it, freely to 'the people, and' that· be should receiveai'ly 
deputations who may wish to ask any questions regarding it: Govern 
ment welcome the fullest discussion of it, since they ar~ convinced that' 
it 'will be generally recognized as the most important change made In 
the interest of the revenue payer for, many years. Theyare confident 
it will be generally welcomed ,by the people of the tract under 
'Settlement. 
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APPENDIX B. 

(Re/mel, 1o in Quutiom IS ami IS.) 

PABAGBAPlIS 882-408 of the Settlement Ma.riual are reprodllced 
below::::-

. 382. CaptJCitg 0/ ea;panaion.-An a.ssessing officer must not overlook 
the capacity for expansiDn which each estate and assessment circle pOl'!sel'lses. 
He mUllt notice the amount of cu1turable waste (ban.iar ktulim) stilL left 
and weigh the chances of its being brought under the plough. He must: 
considertbe improvements which might be e:tiecte1. and the likelihood. of 
their being undertaken at an early date. But the possibility of rapid 
development will not justify him in imposing a demand on any 'circle . in 
excess.of one-fourth of the ~xistingnet assets, though it .may embolden 
him to approach the, theoretical sta.ndard more closely and to take a 
larger immediate E~nhancemeQt than be might otherwise have thought 
prudent. ---~ . 

383. Ea:trantoua Bourcu oj income.-The possession by .the 'land~ 
owners of sources of income, such as trade and service, unconnected with 
the land, stands on much the same footing. The demand has often t.o be 
pitched low in view of the necessities of struggling peasant farmers. 'As 
we assess villages as a whole, and not separate holdings, it may often be 
impossible to avoid giving the benefit of this concession to rich and· poor 
alike where both classes hold land in a single estate. But a rich 
merchant who has acquired the ownership of a whole village has 'no claiiri' 
to It ;' and~ wbere the original landowners have fallen into poverty and 
parted with the bulk of their possessions to people of SUbstance,. the fact 
that they' still retain some fragment of their ancestral holdings shonId 'not 
be :allowed to influence greatly the pitch of the assessment. In tbe same 
·wa.yan estate which is enriched by the flow into it of pay and pensi~ns 
earned in the service of Government need not be treated as leniently as' an 
overcrowded village where the land owners depend solely on the tillage 
of the soil. In this case, however, other considerations may come· into 
pla.y for it is wise to treat with liberality men who put their swords at ou! 
service. . 

384. Political comidera'ionB.-ln many parts of a province near thE 
north-west frontier of India, which is also the chief :recruiting-ground oj 
the .Indianarmy, much weight must obviously be given to. political con· 
siderations in fixing the land revenue demand. ' ." , 

385. Instruments oj production.-Turning next to the instrumentl 
oof ·production, these can be classed as men, cattle and tools,:· using thE 
last term in a"loose sense so a'! to include not only agriculturaliniple; 
ments, but also such· appliances as carts, sugar mills and even wep,s~ThE 
'sufficiency of these for the work they have to' do and any changes, whicb 
have occurred in the cost of labour, cattle and tools call for investigation 
A continuous record of wells in use is contained in the fust, and· of ]lopu: 
latio n; . cattle and ploughs; etc.,' in the ninth, of· the village' circle· and' tah8i 
'revenue register&.; A statement of rights iIi wells forms one of,·the: doca 
mentsincluded in· the standing: settle~erit· record (see·. Chapter ·.XIV~ 
Additional eolumns may be add~4 to the form given in Appendix VI 



to show the number of yok~§I of .0X~!l or buffaloes employed in 
working the well, the area oommanded by it and the average area of 
crops watered. 

386. Plougns.-St:iPistics of ploughs and plough oxen do not possess 
as mUch'iinportance as they once did, . and the.' working out of plough 
jamas is no longer necessary. ' . The question whether the CUltivated area 
~!l ,~Ily,yiUage ~an ,actually pe regularly tilled ,is best answerecl now a
~a.Ys by ~n appeal to the crop,returns. But tb:e relation of the'numper of 
proughs: to the '~ultivated area should not be ovel,'looked; and, where a 
~ar1te4 defi~iency is discovered, it is well to ascertain wh~ther the culti~ 
vationis ~ca~ped, or wh~ther its maintenance . depends OIl· nOD~ 
resident tenants. In either case account haS to be taken of a soutee of 
wea.kness. . . . ' ,','.' , ' 
(~ ~ ~ 

, 3~1.Wel18.-The depth, tr()m w~ich 'rell water has to be' drawn; 
th~ ~~~racter of ~he water-bearing st.ratum, the sweetness or brackishness 
of the water, the cost of constructing wells and providing and r.enewing 
well gear, the extent to .which irrigation is assisted by rainfall or river 
f!oo~s, ~he s~fficiency olthe supply of well bullocks, the periods;' during 
Which W,ells ;can be or are w.orked without in.termission, their irrigatinlt 

. ~a.pacity as shown by the average area of crops which they water are all 
triatters for e~quiry. The water-~evel sometimes changes with· curious 
rapidity, and, after 35 feet have been passed, every fall of a few feet 
involv~s either a large diminution in the irrigating capacity of the wells; 
or a marked in9rease in the cost of working them. It is a good plan to 
have two lllaps and to colollr the villages in the one· according to the 
BVe~age depth of the water-level in the wells, and in the other according 
t~ their average irrigating capacity, as shown by comparing the number of 
wells with the acreage of chahi crops., If in any. estate the latter is very 
low.as compar~d with other estates having the same water-level, the 
reason will have to be sought in the fact that the wells are in bad order 
or. insufliciently yoked, or perhaps in the character of the landowners. 
pur information abou~. the number of years that wells in different parts of 
t,hecountry are likely to remail), fit for use is ve,ry slight. Sett1emen~ 
Officerl;l should in their assel!sment.reports not only state the totalullmber 
of 'wells in use at the former and present settlements but also-

(a) the pumber of wells in use at the beginning of the expiring 
. settleinent which h'ave' fallen out of· use, and -' . 

(b) the number of wells sunk during the term of the e~piring 
settlement and still in use. " . 

. '. 38S.Plough anil w~' qattle.-The . quality and cost of the cattle 
emylQyed: for ploug,hing or on the wells, . their 'liability to diB~ase and the 
period.dudng whichtbey contil),u~ fit for wOl:k. are very important matters. 
WJi~e the rainfall is at all scanty, the labour of men and cattle involved 
in well cultivation is incessant, and the necessity, of replacing· bullocks 
'at short intervals is a great burden on the landowners. The cost of oxell 
l;las undoubtedly risep. greatly, but so has t,he price of farm produce. In 
.co;nsidepngwhether the farDler.is worse off in this respeot, than he was 
JotIll,erly, the question is whetbertbe price of the cattle he .has .. to b,uy 
.;!"' J.. •• 

, , ! 



idA 
ha.S'1is~fi t~ ~ greater degre~ than' tha.t ofthecrops,wh!ch h~.· has to Aeil, 
or, in other words, has a m9st important item ;in· tbe: cost of production 
grown more rapidly than the money value of the produce! 

, 

, . 389. H..uman imtrurnerr-tl1 oj p.roau;'tion.~Tbe . human instruments of. 
production, owners, tenants ~ndlabouI:ers, .next ,dam,and attentio.n.Tbe; 
field of ~nqillry here is wide, embracing as i~ does everything that affectl., 
the economic valu~ of the labour .of these three _classes as applied .tothe 
land. 1;he chief matters for consideration ,are J;loticed in the ,following 
p~agraphs. 

. 390. ,Labourer~ and village menialB.-The extent to ,which rbb:ed 
labl:iur is employed, its, cost and any forms of agric'!lltural partnership 
which exist should be noticed. The strength or weakeness of the tie,which. 
bihds together the la,ndowners and the village artisans and menialS, ;Lp,d 
the degree in which- the former depend onthe lattet: for assistance inculti:
vating the soil; should notbe overlooked. I~ has been suggested that the" 
gra.du~l substitution of'contract for status, and,competition for Qu,.sto~, in, 
the ielatiol).s of .these two classes has involved a Jarge increase' in ' the cost 
of)rodnction to landlords. ' 

391. Xenants.-Th~re are parts of the province where the· tenants 
are ma-sters' of 'the situation, where they throw up, cultivation with' 
a light heart in one village being sure ota ~elcome elsewhere; there. aJ.'e 
other p~tswhere'they, Will accept ve,ry,hardJierms ratheJ;',tban . give 
up their holdings,' These differences may be very impei'fectly 'reflected 
in ,tpe re~t statistics, but they cannot be neglec~ed in actual assessment. 

, 392~ 'lndianruratsociely not komogeneoUS.-One ,of. ,th~ most strik-
ing feat~res of Indian, rural society is its 'extreme w~ntof ,uniforrDjiy.' 
Differences of race anI! inherited disposition. as wide as those . which sever 
the Celt ~oin the Saxon ~efound in neighbouring villages, (,)r ,even. jp, 

twf' sub~d~~sions, of a single estate. T.heseare complica.ted ,bythe,illfiu
en~es brought to bear on character by rIval f<?r1D~ of religion, the lines . of" 
divis~on in w~jch often ,cross those which S8fJarate tribe from tribe. , As a. 
husbandman tilling his own fields,Qr as a landlor4. dealing with tenants, 
and dependants, an average'J at is very. unlike an, average Rajp:nt,: and, 
di:B:erences less in degree, but st~ll imp?rtant, of~ell exist between RindlJ, 
Jats. and Muhammada~ Jats, ,or. HmduRaJPuts, and, M~h.ammadanJ 
Rajputs. Th,~se two' tribes are referred ,to because of, thell':,nUIJulfical. 
importance, and not because, theY',a.lwa.ys all:d everywhere represent the 
extremes of agricultural effiCIency and meffiCleJ:l,cy. 
,. , • .,' , ! 

.' 39:t: Tribal, composition oj viZl4ge' popUlation, -Thet~iba.i pomposi:. 
tion' of the ruraf population as a wh~le ca,n' be gathered fr9m the ;ninth. 
ana thiit of tbe part of it which consIsts, of landowners from the ,sixth' 
of "the village assessment 'circle and' tahlli.lrevenu~ registers. If, thes; 
matters are not set out in sufficient deta.il for a.nassessing) officer's ,pur
pOlies~ it is easy during settleinent tb have' all needful particular!! entered.
fOl"ooe year in the Case of ieatih '·~S~~te.l In an assessment: repottihe 

, .,' ii' . 4{ r 'If! ~ .. . '. ~ . .' ,'- . ~:.. \~. .~.. .i. '" •• 

\- • , I ,1J.',h~. tJibal a.~ta.il~ ~~~b!v(llage as,. wh91~ ~aD, b.~ eompiled trqlll the.: tribal-
rOil,liters dtawn up at the last eensul. ' " , ',' 
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~xtent of the possessions of each of the principal tribes and the 'amount of 
reV'eriuewhich it pays 'can be conveniently shown in percentages ·of the 
w'bole ,cultivated area. and ?f the total assessment. 

394. Ance8tral habits ,and character.-A settlement of the land 
revenue which claimed for the State the full one-fourth net assets share 
everywhere w,ould. involve differential rates for the assessment of villages 
belonging'to good and bad agricultural tribes. But, apart from this, 
pI'1ld(mc~ :for~ids .any attempt at an absolute equality of treatment. 
Habits and customs unfavourable to good husbandry which ha.ve grown 
up,inthecourse of generations will not be changed in a day. It is wise 
to. ~x a demand in every ca~e high enougb to discourage slovenly farm
ing. and train the people gradually to habits of steady industry. Undue 
le~iency, by fostering sloth and extravagance, may ruin a community 
as surely as . overassessment. It increases to a harmful degree the sums· 
which, 'can be . borrowed on the security of the land, and large credit 
is:banetul in the caSe of thriftless people engaged in the very precarious 
trade,o,f farming. But, on the other hand, an assessment which hard work
ing AraiDlrcan pay without difficulty may drive Rajputs to crime or force 
them ·to sell' 01' mortgage their land. Existing' inequalities Rhould be 
reduc~d where practicable, but their sudden removal is impossible. There 
'maybe pere and there incorrigible communities, or even tribes, which 
sooner or later must lose their ownership of the soil. But even in their 
case it is bett~r for the State that extinction of ancient rights should be 
a . gradual . process manifestly the outcome ~ not of a hareh revenue 
administration, but of the ill deserts of the rIght-holders. 

895. Incidence oJrura! population ~ cultivated area.-There have 
been seven general enumerations of the people of the Punjab in 1854. 1868, 
1881, 1891, 1901, 1~11 and 1921. In calculating the incidence of the 
populatiqn on the cultivated area, it is well to exclude the people living 
in 'towns~ Any cultivated lauds belonging to the towns can also be 
.deducted if they are usually tilled by resident cultivators. It is worth-
while to notice the incidence on the average area of cropsa.s well as on. 
the' cultivated area. Until the rural population bas reached the number 
that can be profitably employed on the cultivation of the soil and on the 
trades subsidiary to agriculture, such as those of the vi1la.geblacksmith or 
grain dealer, its steady growth is a healthy sign. But when . that limit 
has' been attained, and all the land worth CUltivating has been brought 
under.,.the plough any further increase is an evil unless improved means or 
methods of production can be introduced. A Settlement· Officer may get 

, a rough notion of the population that can be economically occupied in 
farming in any particular tract by imagining an agricultural partnership 
formed by, say, four families consisting of ~wenty persons, young ~nd old 
. and -' tonsidering wba\ amount of land w~)Uld fully employ the energies of 
th6'1fOi'king 'members of the association a.nd support them a.nd the other 
members .dependent upon them. The partnership should be representa
tive of the chief classes liViJ;lg Qff the .land and should consist in the 
a v&oage proportions of. persons too Y0r'ng or too old to work, women 
and :children ·taking only a ,minor 8har~ in fa,.rm labour, and adult males. 
The la!lt,yhQ may be described as the working partners, will fall into 
~" classes,.s,ome: contributing, only· the ~bourof their hands, otbt~_ 



bringing oxen as well into the common stock and· otiiers' liuppiyiiig iand 
a,ni cattle ib addition to their own labour; Tbe share of these three 
·classes in the produce' will, of course, be very ·different.] Suppose the 
calculation shows that the members of an association of twenty 'p~rsons 
can till 18 acres of land distributed into irrigated and unirrigated, in the 
proportions usual in ,the tract, and that the' crops they'raise are sufficient 
to support all~he 'IQembers of the pa.rtnership and to pay the • lind 
revenue and cesses; 'it may be concluded· that a, popUlation of 576 to' 
the square mile of cUltivation would not be excessive. Some addition; 
would have to be made to this figure on account ,of persons engaged in 
traqes which supply the everyday wants of the agricultura.l populs,tion~ 

,396. Size of ~old~nfl8.-Further light is thrown on the pressure. of. 
the population on 'the soil by the figures in the sixth of the statements 
contained,in the village, and assessme;Dt circle revenue r~giste,l's. Which 
show the number of-holdings and owners, the total area and the ,cultivated, 
area..' ',It is;. however,. 'more ,. important to, know the normal amount. of. 
land owned by 'each' household tha'Q th~ size of a normal holding or ,th~, 
mimber of acres' usually; possessed by, ind.ivid~al owners,' It' is, th~reioreJi 
woit~whil~to~ enqui~e at,. village inspections ho;w: far, thes~ three ,thil,ln 
agree. Some Joint holdings will ,befoun~ the, shareholdera in which: ~re, 
heads of different families" ands, certainnumber of the proprietors will be 
childr.~n.,But' on ,the otb,er hand an old man, with ,married sons ,continues 
till)lill deatll. ,to be recorde~as owneJ,' of the joint family property. It 
will Plohably be foun<i that there, .is no .great difference between the 
nUUl1>~r of bpldingsap.d, the number of owqers., ,As timeg061l :on the 
tendency to divid,e joint holdings ,grows ap,d it. is ,strongest in, th~, case, 
of the most industrious tribes. This is a point to be remembered, in 
cO:rnparingthe average size. of holdings at, t\yo s~ttlem~nt~ if the mst was 
mllld,e, before the. prese!l't pljl.n ofrecqrding the num.ber of owners ,as,well~Et 
t~~ number ot holdings was introd:uced. 

397.' Statistics must be examined village by 'village.-N 0 safe cO,n ~ 
clusions can be reached by, deducing general, a~erages fromthe'ng~es 
referred to above. If a Settlement Officer wishes toobt:iin'a clear ,under
standing of the existenc'e~ or extent of over-popUlation, he must be willing' 
to study the question viUag~ by vil\ageduring his inspections. It, Will 
sooa become apparent that in orde): to get true ideas on'tlie ilubjecfsome: 
holding;! must be a1tog~ther excluded and other adjustmenfsmust'be' made; 
Thus the. general average for an estate may, be grea~ly affected by the 
presence of a few ,very big holdings. Or the holdings ma.y lie ra.rge, but 
the land included in them may be mostly in ihe,' hands,of occupancy' 
tenants paying 'low cash reuts which leave only a trifling margin 'of profit. 
to the, landlords after' the revenue and cesses liave, been paid. Orithe 
other ha,nd proprietors with small holdings may own 'land elsinvh~ie, or' 
have occupancy rights in otheffields,or they may eke out their resoUrceii; 
by cultivating as teDll,nts-a~-wi1l. When he has 'examined the .. su.ble.c~ 
village by village, a Settlement Officer can,sa.y with someconfid,e~ce$)la.~ 
figures must be eliminated from ·the' 'circle ·totals 'berare 'they :can be 
accepted as.evidence ,that, "normal holdings have orbave not sunk ,below 
the, level compatible .'with: the: prosperity'. of the great pody, of p~asant, 
owners.- .. 

, IAn iritereStingac~ount of aCtual pl!>rtn;rShiPs of this sort; will'be foundiDparl!>,' 
" grapha 276-281 of Mr. lbbetson's Settlement Report of :Kamal. ' 
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, 398. Ereclu8Um of certain cla88es of holdings.-All holdings consisting 
of an entire estate may be struck out without hesitation. How far it is 
wise to go in excluding other very large holdings must depend on locar 
circumstances. Holdings whicb have been bought or are held in. 
usufructuary mortgage by money-lenders may properly be cut out and 
also small plots which the landowners have given to religious persons and 
village servants. Wells and threshing floors which are the joint property 
of several shareholdeis, whose cultivated lands are held in separate owner
ship, should not be treated as independent holdings for the present 
purpose,though they appear as such in the. jamabandi. The area of the 
village common land must be included.. After all these adjustments have 
been made the area of the remaining holdings may be reduced by the 
amount of land held by oco-upancy tenants paying low cash rents. 

399. Tenants' holdings.-When calculating the size of the holdings 
ot occupancy tenants and tenauts-at-will, it is a good plan to show 
separately the holdings of tenants under each class who are also land· 
owners. In this way it is possible to get a better idea of the condition 
under which' ordinary tenants live and of the extent to which landowners 
whose holdings are too small to provide a comfortable livelihood for their 
families, can find additional means of support. 

400. Effect of over-population on a8se8sment.-The fact that the 
people. of any tract by multiplying too fast have condemned themselves 
to a low standard of living and the constant pressure of debt is no reason 
for reducing an assessment. Any reli~f given in this way would be small, 
and would probably soon be'swallowed up by a further increase of num
bers. Nor, where the existing 'assessment has become much below the 
one-fourth assets standard, can over-population fairly be put forward as an 
argument against a moderate increase, which will no~ make individual 
landowners much worse off than they were before and may check to some 
extent the tendencies from which tbe evil has sprung. But a practical 
man will see that he cannot treat a congested tract exactly like one more 
happily situated, and that he will have to forego in the one part of the 
increase which he would take without misgiving in the other. He will also 
remember .that the same cause which depresses the condition of the land
oWners has a. tendency to force up rents and make the one-fourth assets 
standard very severe. 

401. Decline of population,-Tbe decline of the rural population in 
any part of the country and its failure to maintain cultivation' at its old 
level are commonly traceable to causes which a Settlement Officer cannot 
remove or control. All he can do is to adjust the amount of the assess
ment and' adapt its form to existing circumstances, to point out the 
causes of decay and suggest any remedial measures which seem feasible. 
A ,bad climate is generally the root of the mischief in these cases, and the 
effect of climate on the health and energy of the people is a point which 
no asseesing officer can afford to' neglect. 

(02. Exf.ensive transfers II sign of embarra8smen,t.-The sources from 
which information as to the extent of sales and mortgage! can be drawn 
ha.ve been described, but the bearing of alienations on assessment bas still 
tQ be considered. Broadly,spea.king, a. large a.mount of Jand tra.nsfer, 
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especially when the purchasers and mortgagees are money-lenders, is a sign 
of embarrassment among the land-owning classes, and the rapid growth of 
alienations in any tract is an onhealthy symptom. 

403. SUbject to be examined village by viUage.-But it behoves a 
Settlement Officer to be on his guard against exaggeration. His daily work 
makes bim appreciate keenly the diffic~lties with which small farmers have 
to oontend, his ears are besieged with interested statements on th/ilsubject, 
and it is not wonderful if sympathy should sometimes weigh down the 
scale unduly in the direction of pessimism. Sound conclusions as to the 
real extent and causes of embarrassment can only be reached by studying 
the figures not only in the mass but in detail, village by village. With the 
list of sale; and existing mortgages before him, an officer inspecting an 
estate should find it comparatively easy to trace the causes from which the 
transfers have sprung. Indeed an intelligent Indian subordinate can" do 
much of this work for him. " 

404. A. considerable amount of transfer not a 8ign of general embarro!t88-
ment. -A small propo:rtion of the sales may be found to be fictitious. For 
example, a gift to a favoured relation may be clothed in this garb to defeat 
the claims of the legal heirs. A considerable amount of mortgage will 
always exist wher~ land is held on a mod~rate assessment by bodies of 
peasant proprietors with free right of transfer.1 A community may be in 
a healthy state as a whole, though it includes a number of foolish people to 
whom credit is a snare, and unfortunate people who ha.ve fallen into debt. 
Farming is a very risky trade, and the ~ost prudent peasant owner may 
have sudden emergenCies to meet and be unable to borrow without making 
a temporary alienation. Some mortgages have nd. connexion with 
poverty. Men who take service away from their homes often mortgage 
their holdings rather than leave them in the hands of unscrupulous rela
tions or tenants, and occasionally transfers are made merely to raise money 
for investn!ent in land elsewhere. But it would be idle to deny that the 
bulk of the mortgages effected spring from the pressure of debt, and that 
in the case of very many of them redemption is)lOpeless. A large number 
of sales to strangers is usually a worse symptom than frequent mortgages. 
But it has been noticed that Rajput communities and other proud tribes 
will cling to the name of owner long after the substance has departed and 
the land is pledged for a sUIll that can never be repaid. It may be found 
when the figures are analysed that the general effect is heightened by an 
excessive amount of transfer in particular estates or localities or in the 
villages belonging to a particular tribe. 

lThe situation has been much· changed by the passing of the Punjab Land 
Alienation Act, XIII of 1900. It is now not uncommon to find that the area redeemed 
ina given tract since the introduction of the Act has exceeded the fresh area mort;· 
gaged, though, owing to the increased value of land, the total mortgage debt may 
at the same time have increased. It is due to the sa.me ·cause that the mortgagor is 
now often in a position to force redemption of a portion of the mortgaged land with
out payment, of any portion of the mortgaged debt, the latter remaining as fully 
eecured as it was originally owing to the enhanced value of the remaind er of the 
lands. The Act has greatly strengthened the economic position of the landowner ... 
process which ~d~u~tleS9 be f~rther Msis~d br t~~ Wi4e dev~opme~t ot tl&. 
\lo-operative 9redlt sQc,etlelf, 
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, ' ,,' 405., -'C()'llateraZ -mortgages'anfl unslICurefl flebt.".-iUs not always safe 
"tor b.ssmJu~that,the,'absence of 'sa.les ahd usufructuary mortgages means 
freedom from debt. W,here the soil is rich and the harvests' secure, such 
an inference may be safely drawn. But there are tracts where the 
,,!ll?ney::-lender ),s sl~w to 'Qpdertake the ,risks involved in usufructual'Y 
,mortg~ge by w!Iich ,he woul~ become responsible for the payment of 
~helandr~v~nue. ,He looks ,to the debtor's cattle or crops 'for 
repayment, and poverty :stricken landowners are foulld whose . fields 
'are subject to p,o legal burden, but who hand over regularly the bulk of 
~ tn,eir, 'c~ops to"the, v:il~age banker, and live on what he 'will advance to 
~the:rp. vntil the next harvest. , Stati:~tics of sales and usufructuary mort
:"gages 'should ,therefore be supplemented by the collection of information 
as to 'coU,ateral mortgages' and the, amount of unsecured 'debt. In heavily 

jIlortgaged tracts J,he exte-ntof embarrassment is only 'disclosed when the 
"ftoatin'g 'debt' from 'whIch fresh' traIisfersmust arIse has been taken into 
'account. ' , . , . 

406. Effect of generaZ inflebteflneBs on asseBsmenf.-When a Settle· 
,m~nt Officer, bas got a clear idea of the extent and causes of indebtedness, 
h~ h~s to ask himself Whether it indicates any general lack of prosperity, 

"or ill,' merely the, outcome af individual' folly or mi~fortune. If the com
'munity'as. a whole is jna 'depressed condition he Inust consider whether 
:there is anything, in the, pitch or form of the e:risting assessment or 
in the system l,mder which it has been collected which has produced 

,or,aggravated the 'evil. If he isconvincp.d that the, assessment is 
ja ,fau.lt. he' must lOwer' its amount or change its form. But 'where' he 
fi~dB that money is freely lent on the security of the land, he will be slow 

,to assume. that an estate is overassessed. If the method of collection has 
;been:bad, it is his duty t9 point out the errors that have occurred, so that 
they may be avoided in future. Where debt is in no wise due to over

-'Q.sse~sment, it may still have to be considered as an obstacle in the way 
'of 'taking the . full enhancement that might otherwise be claimed. The 
,poli'cy':-dictated by 'prurience and humanity in such a case is substantially 
-the same. -as that ';explained in ''discussing the 'bearing on assessment of 
tw~evils, from which de~t often :springs, hereditary want. of thrift and 
over.pepulation. . 

"407 : Diffe,entiaZ assessment of alienated Zanas.-In the foregoing 
:paragraphs 'cases have . been considered in which the character or the 
,:poV'erty'of theproprieter9''impels aJ Settlement Officer to fix the demand 
'below the 'amount due under the one-fourth' net assets rate. It isa draw
'back of our 'village 'system of assessment that it makes .it difficult to dis
criminate between the struggling peasant owner and the well-to-do landlord 
when they are found, as often happens, in the same estate. The free right 

-of transfer, which proprietors for many years enjoyed, has greatly affeoted 
,the' constitution of many village communities by introducing into them as 
iowners and mortgagors persons who are aliens to the original brotherhood, 
'a.'ficf often 'non-resident 'money~lenders. 'It is sometimes hard to decide 
,'whether the'demand shouid' be fixed mainly with reference to the circum
'~t~'PC~S ,9f,tI:\e';it1a;j()t1tY:~f, the propriet~r~ '!,ho represent the old land own!ng 
s~ock,but nave Iost:thel,l' hold ona conSIderable part of the land, or WIth 
reference' to' thdse 'of -'a' few well-to-do transferees. These difficulties and 
'~\-Je"lo~s"t'o;'~he'IMvenue'\V'hich 1 the present ~system 'entaits 'have '1ed' to 
8uggestious from time to time for all- assessment tninldy 'di:tTeren~lal 'in Its 
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character. One form of differential assessment suggested was to fix for 
each esta.te an assessment as near to half net assets as possible, and to 
distribute this a'!sessment over the holdings, granting freely to members 
of the original proprietary body and to true agriculturists special remission 
of part of the full revenue demand.' 'fhe form' of the assessment would 
thus become very similar to that in force'in some villages on the North
West Frontier where deductionR are allowed to the lantlowners as " border 
remissions". It is urged ,that, when it' is deemed prudmt' to pitch 'the 
demand beloW the standard out of regard for the difficulties' of the -old 
proprietary body, there is no reason why further lo~s ,sbould, be incurr~d 
by granting the same indulgence to transferees. An oi?ject w~icll bulked 
largely in the eyes of most advocates of differt!~tialassessments, wa~ the 
check on alienations to money-lenders which it has been supposed they 
would exercise. Accordingly the scheme usually put forward confined 
the imp1>sition of the fuU assessment to lands alienated by sale or USUffUC
tuary mortgage to persons of this clals. 'Some would 'Utriit the proi)(~sal 
to futuretrallsCers;others 'would apply 'it at a' revisioIiof the 'assessment 
in the ca:s6'of all transfers which, had taken 'place during the currency 
of the expmng settlement. The'subject"was a'good deal discussed in the 
Punjab' thirty-fiV'eyears ago and tbe argumElI',ts cin'botb sideswill'be 
found in the papers :'noted below.l 'Th~ decision of tlleLieutenant
Goverilor of the day, Sir Dennis Fitzpat'rick, was unfaviiurable to any 

'plan of ,the sort. Be held that the proposal was in 'rio'way unjust or 
unfair if it was limited to future transfers, but lie thOli~ht it unwise to 
'impQse an enba.nced a8sessment in the' case of transferees who' were them
selves agriculturists, as they would probably be for the most part, small 

'fa.rmers seeking, perhaps with' borrowed money, to make somesman 
addition to their own petty holdings. If the scheme was adopted at all, 
it should be confined to future transfers to"tiloiley-lenders, :but, ~ e-ren so, 
the policy proposed was a very doubtfUl on~.It might be confidently 
asserted that it would not check alienations 10 any degree worth mention
ing, while it woUld certainly lessen th~ amount whi~han':emDa.rrassed 
peasant coUld get for his land. The medicine in short -would not mitigate 
'the diseaset-while it might: produCe unforeseen, and very possibly harmfUl, 
consequences. At the same time the scheme, when limited to future 
transfers to non-agriculturistR, woUld yield lititlead<ijtiorial revenue to the 
State. A few years later statutory restrictions on alienations to money
lenders were Imposed, and one of the arguments in favour of the plan'of 
'differential assessments fell to the ground. 

40R. How far discrimination 'inasse8sment is jUst Mid' eipeilient.
But wbatever'm~,y be thought of the merits of 'the particlllar proposals 
which Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick rejected, few will contend'thatwell-to-do 
rent-receiving 'landowners, whether they be m'oney-Ienders"or not, 'are 
entitled to thecancessions which policy and humanity often demand in 

• the case of struggling peasant farmers. IT ow far discrimination' can 
wi~ely be carried may well be' a subject of dispute, but equality of a§sess. 
ment is under existing circumstances impracticable. Where the holdings 
of the two classes are found in a single estate, it may be necl,lssary to 
treat 'them exactly alike, but that is a matter of eypedieilCy,~ and not of 
justice. 
• '"!'\'R;-:-;-~!-e:-'n-::~-'/::;:!-r,o-?--;-,,~-ed-,~""':-gS-, -o"":"f~the-,-':--P-u--itJ7'Ja-b-'(~t:o-:V:--e-rll-'IJI.-:-:-:ei!.-t-N-,-::-os"".-l-'.a"'~~dTi2""'lO:--f'i:::--A-:;~"";~7".ist"';"":""i8""9-' 
.bclNos.22" ofD.ecelJl.ber, {SOli., --' -, '.-'" ' , ., 
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NOTE C. 

Written opinion of Sir .Edward Maclagan, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E. 
I DO not feel competent after so many years' absence from 

the P:rovince to give detailed replies to all 
the enquiries in the Questionnaire, and I bave 

written my observations below in a seH-contained form, but I 
have noted in the margin the numbers of such paragraphs in the 
Questionnaire as seem to be repliedto (or ~vaded as the case may 
be) in the adjoining portion of my observations.. . 

Preliminary. 

2. I would in. the first place premise that, although it 
L d R dis 

may be possible to introduce into the Land 
an eVenUe - R f h . . 

tinct from Income, evenue BOme 0 t e prInCIples of the Income-
tax. tax, it will be necessary especially in a 

country of small holders like the Punjab, to 
keep the two methods of taxation quite separate. They are, I 
believe, kept separate in· all foreign countries in which thei are 
both in force, and the land revenue is looked on as a ' real ' tax, 
(i.e., a tax on the land) whereas the income-tax is a 'personal' 
tax li.e., a tax on the individual). In India moredver the Land 
Revenue is a heritage of immemorial antiquity and there is, I 
presume, no intention of turning it, wholly or partly, into an 
Income-tax. 

3. Land Revenue is assessed ultimately on individ
ual holdings; but it . is not based on 

Objec~ionB to, the data procured separately for each holdinOO'. 
calculation of actual. f .• . ~ 
net assets of each FIgnres or area, SOl and croppme can, 10 
holding. one form or another, be ascertained for a 

holding, but tbe clilculations of outturn, price
and rental rates, on which the assessment is based, are 
calculations made for the assessment circle or village and not 
for the holding. The revenue, therefore, which is ultimately de
m~nded from each. holding does not necessarily bear an estab
lillhed relation to the actual net assets of the holding. What are 
known in Europe as the' cadastral net assets.' do not pretend to 
be identical with the actu.al net assets and are in fact generally 
much below the actual: but they establish with fair accuracy 
the comparative value of various holdings .11nd in India they have 
always been held sufficiently accurate in themselves to form a • 
guide to such matters as the valuation of land for judicial 
purposes. . 

A landlord's rent, whether in cash or in kind, represents, 
also, a mere approximation and is not based on the tenant's actual 
ascertained net income at each harvest. It would prima facie be 
rash for the State to try and do what the landlord, living as a 
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rule near the spot with easy access to information, does not 
attempt to do. Any effort to work out the actual net assets by 
holdings would be extraordinarily expensive 'to the State and 
the results would seldom be fully reliable, 80 t.hat I think 
we must give up the idea of ascertaining the actual assets of 
boldings and be content with the approximation provided by the 
revenue rates. -

These rates are, it is true, misleading when applied to 
many of the small uneconomic holdings because they are based on 
the rental wbich it assumed they would pay if part of an ordinary 
economic holding. When the cost of producti')n and subsistence 
bears an excessive proportion to the asse~s, the revenue assessed 
may exceed tbe prescribed proportion of tbe net assets and become 

Questions 15, 31. 
opprel!sive. Of course the real remedy. for 
this is the introduction of steps to secure the 

elimination of tbe uneconomic holding by changes in the law of 
succesiion and' other means. If pending the introduction of such 

E " all steps it is thought advisable to' deal specially 
eco:::ic~orcllng!!. un· with small boldings, 1 think that for practical 

put'poses any action taken should be based 
not on expensive enquiries and calculations of the net income of 
individualhbldings, but the revenue assessed which is already to 
band. 

4. This revenue can best be assessed on the net assets as 
now defined. It would no doubt be possible to work out rates 

Question 15. 
. based on calculations of tbe value of the 
produce, with d~ductions for the cost of culti

vation and the cost of subsistence, as is done wholly or partially 
D· fi "t" f t in several other provinces; but wherever we 

e nl IOn 0 .ne h ( h" P" b ) assets. . . ave as we ave lD most unJa areas a 
sufficient proportion of rented land to give us 

a fair id~a of the rental value, the ren.tal value gives us a far 
more reliable estimate of the incomes to which we can suitably 
proportion our land revenue. 

S. While, however, adhering to the system of ra.tes already 
established, we may quite suitably ta~e special . steps to deal 
with one class of bardship which presses more especially on small 

. holdings,-viZ. the fluctuations from harvest 
to harvest of area, outturn and price. .For 

fixed assessments we bave the prescribed rules for suspensions 
and remissions and though these were in my time considered 
fairly elastic tbey may possibly need some improvements in detail. 

And there are possibly areas in which a flilctu
. se!l;:~,:~ion in as· ating ma.y suitably be substituted fbr a fixed 

Question 14. 

Question ~. 
assellsment.. In view of the fact that a 
fluctuating assessment put opportunities of 



harassment in the way of the lower officials and deprives the land
owner of .the advantage of certainty in his expenditure, such 
assessments have. generally on thf>ir first introduction been 
unpopular and it wou~d, I think, be out of the question to con .. 
template their extension to the, whole province Or. any large 
proportion of it.' . 

In one respect I think there is probably room for extending 
fluctuation of assessment in, a way that would be of benefit to 
all. but especially to 8ma.ll holdings. The provisions for dealing 
with fluctuation, though probably suitable as regard changes in 
the area and the class of cropping, do not, I think, take sufficiently 
into account the fluctuations in the price of produce; These were 
less noticeable twenty or thirty years ago 'than they l'ecentJy have 
been, and it is likely'that our rules may need modification to take 
such fluctuations into a. ccount more fully. Future assessments, ) 

Fluctuations in as- wbether fixed or fluctuating, might be made 
sessment. subject to a sliding scale to, meet .fluctuations 

in prices, something on the lines of the scheme 
adopted by LyaUpur, though possibly without the' impediment 
of maximum rates. 

6. I do not think that in any case we should adopt kind 
Question 2. 

Assessment in kind. 

rates. Even a ~ind rate must generally be 
only an approximation to a share in the net 
income, and though t have nev('r myself had 
experience of the working of kind rates, 1 

have always, in reading Revenue literature, been much ,struck by 
the almost complete unanimity with which those who have 
experience of them, cOlldemn them. In whatever form they may 
be taken I doubt if there is' any part of th~ Pllnja.b where they 
would be popula,r. 

7. If we propose to provide relief for small uneconomic 
holdings I think that in defining such a holding we should for 
practical purposes neglect the area of the holding or the number 

D fl 
·t· f all of shareholders in its ownersbip. The best 

e OJ Ion 0 a sm • t' t 't bl d fi holding. approxlma IOn we can ge to a SUI a e e-
nition is obtaine:i by following the revenua 

Question,5·7. assessment and deciding to treat as open to 
relief all holdings asse<;sed a~ less .than a certain determined figure. 
The differentiation will depend ultimately on an assumed net 
assets. figure for the holding and will accordingly have. some. 
relation to.the,peasaI\t's ability to pay. 

8. By defining sma.ll holdings in some' such way we 
make iteasier'an,d simpler t'o extend to them relief from assess
rn~nt;1f s~ch relief is ,held' advisable.' But is it advisable t 
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. . In the fjrst place it, must b~ r~memJ)~r~d tbat; once we 
begin toexenipt small holdings froD;;l Ja:::td revenue, we ahandon 
pro tanto lihe tbeor;v ?n.which land revellUe' i.E! based,.:....viz., tha. t ( 

J( • . t It IS a ' rea] , tax on the produce of the land,' 
the am :=:sr::Uo~:f independently of the Rmo.unt of incO.m.e accrur=all holdings from ing from it to individuals. Relief is, no douQt, 

d revenue. already given in prll.ctjl!8 to certain individu-
Question 12. als, but this chiefly .inreturn for service~ 

. _ rendered, etc. ~nd differentiation i~ al~o, no 
doubt, already allowed jn th~ demand in view of the status 
and cbaracter of the assessees, but this form of relief is justified 
mainly by the reaction which the shtus and character.of cultiva~ 
tors bears on the produce of the soil. It ,is clear that by giving, 
relief to small holders on the grou'nd of the 'smallness. olthe 
holding we are altering altogether the n~ture of the assessment. 

. .' 

The chief reason moreover' for exempting small in~omes' 
from income-tax does not apply iQ. the .case of small holdings 
paying lan.d reven.ue. ·Oert~in exemptions given to small incomes 
from inco,me-t.a.x are in. many countr:ies given .with a vie,w to pro;. . 
ducing certain economic resultsi but,'e,x:emptio'ns from income-tax,. 
speaking generally, are adopted less as a matter of .principle than' 
in: order to avoid the ·appalling bara,ssment and expeme which 
the necessary enquiries into small iq~omes wou~d entail. In the 
Case of land revenue, on, the other. hand, the small holdings· 
are dealt with along with the rest.; :the necessary data have in 
any case to be provided and tbe ,:a.&.sessmen t of smaH holdings 
enta.ils no extra, harassment or expe!1s~. 

There are moreover very seri~qs practical difficulties to be 
fa.ced in exempting small holdings: ·$uch as the treatment· of 
non-cultivating landlords, mortgagee~, joint.' faJD.iIies, partitions, 

Q Bti' 7 (6) 9 13 fictitious Illortgages and gifts, s:ub~idiary occu-
25. ue OWl .., pations, etc. ;tbe)oss 9f rev~nue to ,Go~ern-

QUestions 10, 11,32. . ment; and aobov~.alltbe enco~ragement to 
partition, and fragmentatio,n •. ' Methods may 

no doubt be devised for meeting, more.or less efficiently, some of 
these 'difficulties, but anything done in ,this, direction must 
necessarily add considerably 'to the work and to the temptations 
of'thepatwari and would entailful.'thetcomplexity in a class of 
work,which it is essential to keep simple~ Asa Frenchman'puts 
it,' La simpliciteest ledernier terin~ . lie I'art, en finances comme 
pour 1e. reste •. ' As. regards fragmentation; .the J~gj.slature,wi1l 
no doubt before long ~ake steps' >to . cleal with this;.. and 
any such steps will beseriously',)~~mpered 'by the"l'contrary 
inllu~nceof exe~ptiDn· from fiscal:hjp:densr,~ndeed ':~h~remEldy' 
proposed by at least oneof.tbe Eu~opea.nec()nomists (.o..t;~ptevent. 
iDe fra&,mentation ill to over-assess the :s~a~ler"holdin~s, 
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~. t 'do' ,not kfto\\f~o,,!~a~exEmiptlorl. ,ha~ hee!i' ided In 
F' h ' " . . t other. countries, ,but 1 find that In 1898 a 

fail=' experlmen a SYliitem or-.ex~mptlon of the 'kind' now under 
, consideration wa& introduced :in: France. For 

h'old\rig~( under 10 frallcs total' exemption' wii granted; for 
h'~ldings o'f 10~15 francs !ths exemption: 15-20 francs t: 
alid 20-:'25 francs 1. The measure was at, once denoqnced, by 
ail eminent ecoD,(unist, as one of 'vile courtesanerie electorale 'I 

. a.nd llyanother.it was', quoted. a's ,ali example of the legislative 
encouragement of, proletariat hOldings.1 A manual publisJled 
hl 1P02while' reproducing' a. number, of complicated ruleq fo.r 
c~rrying.out the scheme, pointed out that the new regu'ation's 
'portent,llne'attente'profondeau paractere de realite del'impot 
foncier.' 3' ,Dne is no~ snrprIsedto Jearn that the ,system thus 
introduct'd had not' ver:flonglife, and' on 31st December, 1921, 
tl;le legislature rescinded the wnole scheme.' -

10~ If in spite ,of the above objections, Ris felt that the 
'If' i( f' d hardship' can sed by the assessment of small 

neces.:::;ft ~~:oul~be holdings should be'met, not by- steps to elimi
re$1uceci to a' 'mini: nate small holdings, but by exemption from 
mQ'!~stions 6,8. 18. assessment, I should' confine the exemption 

to the smallest p6ssibleclass of a.ssessee. If, 
for'instance; exemption 'was 'given to all hoJdingspaying less 
than,: say, one rupee ot revenue, or at most five rut>eeS, we should 
meet' a considerable number of" l1ard cases' and should do so 
with the minimuni of evil consequences and complications. Any 

Question 34. further . gradua~ions'seem to me to be -un
QuestioDs19. 20, 26, ne~essary, but It may be found advisable to 

28.'" make up for the l'evenues lost on these smaU 
holdings by: reo'dering t~e larger holders no longer immun~.from 
inc()Ilie~tax~ . I have not figures by me . to enable me to Judge 
of,th~ advisability of such a course, but it may be nO,te(i that 
in several 'European countries (Prussia for instance and Austria) 
th& la.rger landed properties 'are, or recently were, liable to 
iIicome-tax in addition to land'revenue. 

11. Thequest{ori haa 1?eeriraised wh~ther changea in ,the 
, . " assessment, ",hicl1 maylea,d ~o increased ~e:-

Questions 34, 35. mands from Bome or all of the landholders 
, " " 

Th~, settlement con-' can be introduced' d tiring t~e term of. the 
tract.' settlement. contract' 'for. a district. It has 

'See Leroy Beaulieu i' Trait' de la science des' financeS. 6th. Edition, 1899. 
1. pale 403. _. ~. , " 

, 1M. Souchon in' Rapport present6 au Oongr~8 Internationale de III. Propri6t' 
Fonci~re; 1901. , ' ,'i" ;. . . " , 

. .E~'DeBsart. Trait6' de l'iaipot foncl~r, PariS. 'Fragine 1902. paragraph 837., 
asauiedl!': Trl!.iti' de 1& cuDtribution foncl~re; 1926;' Tb'e latetit ma.nualI have. 

aeen (Prieur: Code de. l'ill!P.ot fonci~rl ~924.) has no .mentJoll pf it.; ,I, ~o . ~!»Ii!tD:C;>W ~b~ 
.,~iIe l'eUOufof the decISion of 1921. 
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bitherto. be~n Jleld .that. ~uch ~, ,course is j~possi1?le. and under 
bureaucratic government .. It,~~s.,necessary.to 'adhere strictly to 
contract. But in a popular government where the landholders' 
interest is well represented, it seems tome ·to' be' open to the 
Assembly ,to' introduce by legisla.tion such cba.ngesas it thinkk 
fit in the period over' which ,the assessment contract extenda. 
Whether the contract should or should not beb,rokenin this 
way is a question for the legislature ,to decide in each case, but 
the legislature seems to me to have a, legal' right to break the 
.contract if ito eo desires. 

(Sd.)E. D.MACLAGAN. 
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.Writte~,·o~iriion o£.SiiGeoffrey, de Montmorency, c.c.r.E., . 
. '. , .K.C.S.I., J{.C. V~O., C.B.E. 
( I,' . 

. ;" 1. The terms of reference give the impression of proceed-
;ing on the assumption that there is a proved and inherent virtue 
,in the· principles of in('o"l'le-tax. 'This is by no means the case. 
Income-tax in any form isa comparatively new form of taxation; 

·a.nd even. in England our grandfatber~ ;would marvel at the place 
. it occupies in' the British'·financial system, to-day. Its so-called 
principles, _ such as progressive enhancement of rate, supercharges, 
etc., are newer, sti11 : and it is not until this generation has 
passed away that it 'will 'be po~sible to gauge whether the tax 
was sound as a l1ystem or what its precise effect has been in 
the hi~tory of state taxation and national economics. It is by 
no means universal in the West: and certain modern civilized 
states have never adopted it in' its EngliSh form or applied its 
principles: in particular the theory that a man holding a 
minimum 'uneconomic position should not be taxed at all is one 
which few modern states hold: in the greater part of Europe if 
9. malt lies outside the limit of direct. taxation, he makes a 
contributioq to the State through indirect taxa,tion and/or (and 
in most cases) by universal compulsory military or other service. 
This is the case in Germany and Fra.nce :in England with high 
import duties on the cheaper clas!'es of food and local rates 
affecting all tenants, even tenants of rooms, through the rents, 
the man below the minimum income-tax limit doeR in every ease 
ma.ke a contribution to the State. If the small holder in the 
Punjab, w here circumstances are very different, wera to be ex
empted from payment of land revenue he would cease to make 
any contribution in any form (except perhaps in an infinitesimal 
way throu~h the saJt tax to the Central Government) to the 
State towards the cost of defence, administration or beneficent 
activity. This is wrong. If in democratic institutions, no taxa
tion without representation is a sound slogan, its converse no 
representation without taxation is equally sound. In countries 
where there is universal adult franchise, the electors do, in prac
tice, all make some contribution to the State in one of the ways 
above indicat~d. The lowest class of land revenue payer in the 
Punjab might with some justification demand a revision of the 
franchise and a vote at an early date, but that he should demand 
to have a vote and make no contribution at all to the State 
wouid be without precedent in Europe, at any rate from medieval 
times until the present day. 

2. Once at least in the Questionnaire land revenue is 
referred to as a tax (paragraph 15). It is, however, very doubtful 
if land revenue is a tax at all in the real senile of the word in 
modern times. There appears to be some ineongruity in seeking 
to apply a specialized modern form of taxation of prOfits to 
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Aomethirig, which is a his,torical1 survival' of a 'very different 
charaoter. The, principles of income-tax are foreign and the 
principles of land revenue indigenous to India: and the S'1lgg'eS· 
tion . under consideration' takes a peculiar course' at this time in 
'India, tbat of trying to graft a bideshi system on' to a 8wailes;hi 
product. Soci:Uist critics in the west dub income-tax as ai speciaUy 
suitablEfform oftaxation for England with its capitalistic out-
look in commerce and industry and enormous joint stack 
investments in trade and manufacturing enterprises,which 
can hardly be taxed a.dequately in any other way. If therFl 
'is a germ of truth in this view,tbe system must be quite'inappro
yriate in general application to the Punjab,wbere completely 
different conditions prevail. ' " 

. The Questionnaire menti,9ris the contractual nature of la.nd 
revenue' assessments..:...a. very honourable state for both the 
.parties concerned. The faithful adherence of tbe .Government to 
the lQ,ng term contracts of' Settlements has undoubtedly entaiied 
,a 108s of revenue ,to the State which might have accrued from the 
adoption 'of different Ipethods. On the other hand it has fostered 
a spidt of, confidence in the adminis tration on the 'side of the 

: p~ople. and~ feeling of certainty 'w hich 'bas conduced to rural 
prosperity and development'. In l:I,ddition to this gaiIi, the 
definite long. term limits to revenue expectations bas' probably 
deterred Government from undertaking speculative programmes 
and safeguarded 'the province from disappointmellts, aild costly 
mistakes. . 

3. It is, I hope, outside even the, bounds of conjec,ture'that 
the Legislature of the Punjab will ever fall into the error of pass
ing enactments, to terminate or invalidate existing contrac'ts. 
Any step of this nature would inevitably lead to agitation to tel'mi· 
nate contracts of every kind as a matter of course with depldt~ 
able results .. An, alternativ~, if early introductio;n of the princi· 
pIes is desired, is the securing of the consent of all the proprietors 
of all the estates in the flunjab. A large aad costly machinery' 
would be needed to secure and register such an agreement-: aad 
.the improbability of agreement by libose whose land revenue 
payments fall in the higber categories, would be likely to l'end'er 
this costlY experiment nugatory in result. The remaining alter: 
native is to pass a law that as the settlement of each district fa.lls 
in,. in the next assessment of the estates in that district arrange
ments will be made that in future tbe " have-littels" of' th'at 
district shall pay nothing or less ,than before aild the "" have
mores " a good deal·more. 

;. . . - . ~ -- . - - . • £ . 

, .' lIn early llimes' land revenlle was' a share in the gross prod lice a.nd had no 
connes ion with prOfits. . '. , 
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.' 4. ~he poiitical aspect of. such action' is really outside 
the scope of my experience; but I observe that in the present 
.state of the franchise its pursuit is not likely to be an attractive 
proposition for any political party; for while in the process the 
support ofa good many-voters in the higher classes of revenue 
payers is likely to be lost, the only gain will be the problematic3.1 

.goodwilJ of those who have. no votes at present: and inevitably 
Bome voters will be degraded from the position of ha.ving votes 
to that of being without the qualification. 

Th~ social reactions of excluding certain holdings from 
pa:yment of land J'evenne appear to merit close consideration. 
They may well prove to be serious. The payment of land reve
nue in the Punjab has hitherto ·conveyed the cachet of a certain 
position in the rural life 6f the Province-that of a biswedar, a 
·memberof the proprietary body of a village, one of the class of 
'landed gentry and yeomen of the Punjab, an owner of a here-
ditament, the title deeds of which are maintained by Government 
and the extent of which is ascertainable in public documents, a 
right holder in the common land and site of the village, a lord of 
~he menials,.3 dispenser of the village mtilba, a voice in the 
village panchayat. . 

. 5. To take only one of these items-right holdership in 
~he common land. It often happens that when that land comes 
under partition, owing to irrigation or land shortage or ather 
cause, the method adopted for its division among the proprietors 
in the village estate-and the law allows the proprietors to choose 
the method -iii! in shares bearing relation to t.he proportion of the' 
land revenue of the estate paid by each proprietor. The "small 
'or uneconomic" landholder would in such circumstances find 
.himself in a curious position .. A kindly Government in reducing 
or absolving his land revenue obligation would incidelltally ha~e 
injured or extinguished his right to participate in his due share 
.of the. common lands. This point is noto likely to escape the 
shrewd Punjab peasant. 

6. Settlements are made with the proprietors of an estate: 
and however lowly may be the share of a .small proprietor in a 
village in the obligation of the assessment, it is questionable 
whe~her a. release from that obligation, except in the form o[ a 
muaft for honourable service rendered, will not be envisaged by 
the rustic, as he turns the proposition over in a conservative 
mind, as endangering his position. in the body politic of the 
.village and relegating him to the position of those in the village 
outside the revenue parcha status-the tenants, the village 

'. artisans and the menials. In part of the Eastern Punjab under 
fixed land revenue, even fluctuating a~sessments arc not regarded 
"ith favour on this same analogy. Rajputs, Jats and Gujars, who 
were offered a lighter fluctuating assessment in place of a 
bea vier fixed demand working oppressively, ha va been known to 
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refuse the former. because they said that if they accepted a 
fluctuating assessment their clansmen in the United Provinces 
and .8.ajputana would no longer regard them as pakka biswedar, 
and would refuse to give their daughters in marriage to their 
sons. There is n~ question, I think, but that a change in the 
direction suggested will be considered to affect izzat in the 
present state of Punjab society. Even more serious is the risk 
that some may apprehend that it may in the long run also affect 
security of ~enure; and who is wise enough to say that in the 
Whirlpool of time such an apprehension is fantastic! Oertainly 
expprience shows that in periods of great ullhea.vals and excite-, 
ment less respect is likely to be paid to the ownership of land. 
which contributes nothing to the State: and in such circum
stances the origin or justification of a. property privilege is 
forgotten in facA of the fact of the vulnerability of its existing 
situation. It is well known that almost the commonest ex
pedient for the restoration of finances inIndian States isa 
scrutiny of all khalsa holdings and reimposition upon them of 
State dues with' an enhancement on account of past exemption. 
The alternative to acceptance of reimposition is in such case 
usually. confiscation. If, as in the case of many privileges, the 
status of a land revenue payer costa money to maintain, this ,fact 
in no way detracts from the value attaching tothe privilege. There 
is also Bome danger that in passing a law not a.ffecting existing 
contracts, but laying down a completely new method of ~ela.tiOB 
and renewal between former contracting partieR, the action of the 
administration may be regarded as a breach of a right established 
by long custom to have the contract renewed not necessarily at 
pre-existing rates, but in the pre-existing form. 

7. So much for the points about an untaxable minimum 
and the contractual difficulty : we are asked to consider the ques
tion of an assessment every year, or every harvest,. on the esti
mate of the net assets for that tleason of, every land revenue 
payer, in which the assessment of the individual should be on a 
graduated scale increasing with the amount of the assets and 
balam,led against excessive loss to the State in the lower grades by 
supercharges in the higher. ' 

8. The object as expressed in the terms of reference is to 
give relief to the small holders. This is a misleading expression 
because clearly some small holders, such as the tobacco growers at 
Hazro, have a much more satisfactory permanent income than 
the holders of considerable areas of barani lands in one of the 
barani areas of Bissar. It would give' very unequal results, as. 
notoriously fertile submontane districts, sucb as the Jullundur
Hoshiarpur Doab-tbe garden of the Punjab-would make little 
contribution to revenue owing to the smallne~s of their average 
ho~ding, whil~ precari~us tracts with a. larger average holding 
would be treated far more harshly. The small holding is not 
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',static'. Death, the commonest incident of human affairs, may 
at onc.e cihang(\ ,its cbaracterby initiating its devolution into 
other hands. It II!ay pass to numerous heirs and be even farther 
cQmJ;llinuted: ,or it may pass only to add some further area 
to an already considerahle estate. Nor is this difficulty over
c.ome ,by shifting the ground"as the Questionnaire does, to the 
ll!l~,co.nomjc holding. 

In theory and practice hitherto a rate of assessment has 
been attached to a class of soil or a definite collection of fields in 
an estate grouped together on grounds of strength or weakness of 
quality in production. This has the merit that the label once 
attached remains fixed to the land during the whole term of 
settlement. The person, to whom a poor plot with a light 
rate of assessment passes by inheritance or alienations, succeeds 
alsoto the li~ht rate of assessment' automatically: no change 
is made in the rate during tbe duration of the settlement 
except owing to (1) changes by diluvion and (2) diminution in 
fertility due to some exceptional cause beyond the control of 
the owner .. A special machinery exists in riverain areas to 
deal with chl;i.nges owing to diluvion or alluvion:: and the other 
class of case is so rare that nu special machinery is needed 
to~ope with-it,: but if under the scheme now under con
sid~ration, on every partitiop. alienation or demise, land had to 
be regged down or up into a different grade for assessment, 
an, lJrijustifiable increase 'would at once take place in the 
alreacJy very considerable compIic!ltions and work of land and 
revenue records. The land revenne roll would never in such 
circumstances attain any approximation of correctness or finality: 

,and the opportunities for error, corruption and chicanery 
would be unlimited.' An uneconomic holding almost.defies a 
fool· proof definition. In listing them great difficulties would be 
'enoouatered : and the patwaria would reap a larger unearned 
increment than the prospective exemptees. I need hardly add 
tha.t a, man with an uneconomic holding in one village often owns 
land in other estates in the sameor other districts. 

9. Moreover the proposed system strikes at ,the root of a 
custom to which the proprietary body of an estate in an area 
unQ.er fixed assessment in the Punjab have always attached 
weight-the bachh, or distribution of the demand announced for 
the estate over the proprietary holdings. This process takes the 
form of raising the average rate for the estate of a class of land I 
on the advice of the proprietors above'the average rate on lands 
which they know to be specialIy productive and lowering below 
tbe ~verage on' other portions of the estate where they know 
adequater returns are hard to win-a very logical and reasonable 
devjce for adjusting burdens. The new system would in effect 
i~n'6r~ the J.>9sition of one of the contracting parties, who have 
' .. ,,' -
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p08~essed OVer a, long period a right to have a say as to how th& 
total amount payable under the contract is to. be distributed over 
their co-sharers, and seek to dictate to them, without regard to 
their experience and knowledge and past rigbts in the 'matter, 
an arbitrary distribution, on principles never before applied. 

10. Though the amount, which the Punjab Treasury 
der~ves trom the comparatively now system of fluctuating assess
ment, is very considerable, the older and more widely spread 
system is that of fixed land revenue. I fancy that the latter 
affects more districts ~nd. more landowners ~han its newer rival. 
It iR important therefore to see, whether the so-called income
tax principles, apart from the hachh difficulty above explained, 
could be grafted on to this old standing method. Before I pass on 
to this important point, I ob~erve that the terms of reference and 
the Questionnaire seem to concentrate on " a yearly estima.te of 
net assets for every revenue payer" J but if those interested in the 
question will study the English Income-tax law and rules tbere
under, Schedule A and the' ]'armers Appeal rules " they will find 
that the principles underlying the taxation of agricultural land 
are in many respects different. from those applying to income 
from investments, trade and indu.stry ; and that concentration on 
the latter has pro tanto vitiated the trend of the Questionnaire. 

11. But to adhere t() the brief set out in the terms of 
referenc~, the question that arises is can this sort of principle be 
applied to the areas under fixed assessment at all ? If not, must 
the fixed system, where in vogue, be changed into some form 
of fluctuation! and if the latter cour8e is taken, will the change 
be to the advantage of the province and its people! 

12. T:pe answer to the first question is in the negative. I 
need not ~o into detail. 'fhe asses~ment h worked out for an 
assessment circle in which a numbar of villa-ges or estates broadly 
homogeneous in: many conditions are grouped. Tile circle ·rate is 
not based on the production of one harvest o:cthe prices of lihe 
year before, but on what has been brought out by examining .the 
recorded cropping of all the years of the expiring settlemenli and 
taking the average of a nOl'mal series of years. while the price~ 

, are a conjectnre of tbe sort or fair average price likely to be 
obtained based on careful examination of reaordej priceJ OVer a 
series of past years.. The circle rate isapplie1 to the est:tte 'and 
cross-checked by tue net asset estimat~ for each estate. Various 
other factors come into conSideration before the demand for tbe 
estate is finally fixe\! : and. then at ttie Jast stage of aU insi.1e tnat 
estate. the demand is divided over the individual hol~ingil very 
larg~ly as before explain~d on the. advice of ~he proprietary b.o~y. 
In lihi~ way though in· the end a demand is allocated to each 
holding, it cl~arll bears little relation to " the !l6arly estima,te 0' 
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the assets of each revenue pa,yer ". Yet if the fixed assessment ls 
weIl'devised, it is expected that it will ordinarily be paid with ease 
with the help of occasiona~ 8uspension~ and rare remissions over a 
Zong series of years. It is g.enerally speaking much lighter in its inci
dence on the individual payer than the charge under the fluctua
ting syatem. It is far lighter tha.n what the individual would pay 
under the latter in good ye::trs with good prices, while it is not 
heavy enough to burden him unduly in less favourable seasons. 
It has the merit of fixity, i.e .• each proprietor knows the limit of 
his yearly' obligation over the whole period of a settlement. It 
does not tax improvements made by him. It has also a curious 
fle~ibility. In the recent price slump year.~, it was far easier to 
deal fairly with the estates under fixed assessment by working 
the ordinary rules for suspension and remission of accumulated 
su~pel!ded revenue, than it Was with the estates under fluctua
ting assessment, where almost any decision, however carefully 
considered and calculated, either placed an undue strain on the 
individual land revenue· payer or on the finances of the State. 
The secret of this result perhaps rests in the fact that the fixed 
ass!'lssment aiming at equity over a long series of years has been 
based on the study of the vicissitudes of an estate over a long 
period in the past settlement and is well fitted to adjust itself to 
periods, when the downs are ~ore prominent than the ups, while 
the fluctuating system, aiming more at fairly meetin~ the 
situation of ~ single harvest, loses its resilience when a series of 
uneconomically disastrous seasons supervene. 

, 13. The answers to the first question are- in the negative 
and to the second question in the 3,ffirmative ; in order to answer 
the third it will be necessary to enter into a brief comparison of 
the origin and character of the two systems, the fixed and the 
fluctuating. The Punjab Settlement Manual is so to speak the 
Gospel of Fixed Land Revenue principle and practice. It con
tains only brief re~erence to fluctuating assessments, which 
were of only sJight importance and application at the'time it was 
written: but it embodies the result of long experience in the 
Punjab and a still longer and earlier experience in the United 
Provinces of a fixed system built up on historical survivals 
by experts who had devoted their working lives 'to a. study 
of its practice over many years. It. was well suited to the 
proprie·tary system in the Punjab. It is a proved sy~tem, 
tested by time, which has I'ecured both to the proprietors 
and. the State a certain fixity, in the former case of ~he 
limit of Government demands and in the latter of expectatIOn 
of revenue. ·In the syst6m canal irrigation profits were usually 
catered for by a water advantage rate in addition to .the fixed 
dry revenue rate over those portions of the estate Whl~h were 
Jecorded as canal irrigated. Sir James Wilson and Slil James 
. ~ " 
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Donie, both experts in fixed land revenue and staunch admirers 
of the system, were forced intn tte adoption of fluctuation by 
the Great Canal projects and enormous increase in irrigated 
arpas, which came into l!eing in the closing years of the last 
century and the beginning of the present. Irrigation was for the 
first time applied to vast areas of Cro wn desert lands, previously 
nnassessed, and to large' barani estates where there Were pre
vionsly only tiny areas of cultivation in the midst of much waste 
land and peppercorn dry assessments. The land lying as desert in 
such areas had really no revenue value in its dry aspect to which 
a fixed assessment could be applied and thus the .system of a 
fixed dry rate pIns a water advantage rate seemed difficult to put 
in force. Moreover the IJunjab at that time had little experience 
except in a limited area at the tail of the Sirhind Ca.nal, of th~ 
cropping resulting from the extension of canal water to areas with 
a very low rainfall. So in order to secure for the State some ade-. 
qnate return for the cost of application of can.tl irrigation to large 
and ever expanding areas and to safeguard the owner and cultiva
tor against the possible vagaries in working of thousands of miles 
of new channels in intensely arid areas the revenue pundits were 
driven into the adoption of the seemingly more fleXible fluctuatinO' 
assessment system in the case of all Crown lands and in some case~ 
for proprietary villages also. In the early days of the extension of 
canal irrigation this fluctuating system was also tempered by the 
nse of holding to holding Kharaba, i. e., a remission of the whole 
or part of the land revenue (and water rates) wa~ made on all 
fields, where at the time of the harvest crop inspection the crop 
appeared to be less than a four-anna or eight-anna crop res
pectively. This system proved demoralizing both to the assessee 
and the assessing staff. Later except in a very few areas, this 
system was changed and the. p~ndulum, influenced no doubt by 
the high priees in war years and just after, swung violently in 
the opposite direction, no reduction or remission whatever being 
allowed, except where on inspection as a result of petition the 
crop in a field was found to be nabud, i.e., had totally failed to 
germinate. Thus in the course of a few years, the fluctuating 
aSsessmeut system assumed a rigidity, probably never contem-

. plated by its introducers, which far exceeds in I tightness' the 
fixity of the fixed system, mitigated as the latter is by lighter 
incidence, occasional suspensions and rare remissions. The 
fluctuating system broke down badly in the catastrophic fall 
in prices which occurred at the close of the second decade of 
this century. Consequently another experiment in fluctuation 
i~ now to be tried in the LyaUpur district characterized by tbe 
Sliding price scale method. It is unnecessary to· stress the 
novelty of this departure from established practice and it is idle 
to speculate as to how it will work and affect· the people. We 
do not yet know and cat\Il,Qt tell ! 
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14. The prinCIpal points that emerge are that the intro
duction of any system like that contained in the terms of 
reference would entail the abandonment of the fixed land 
revenue system where it\ exists and the adoption in its place of 
fluctuation. We should give up something that is of old stand
ing, well tried out and perfected by experience in working over 
a long period of yeari. - something that generally speaking works 
harmoniously; that is not perhaps. as advantageous to the 
State as some other methods, but is certainly well understood 
by the people and is favourable to their prosperity and content
ment. There is someth,ing also in the old system of fixity that 
makes for the preservation of the self-respect of the. proprietary 
body of an estate and is favourable to the survival of features 
of the old' viUage community' structure. 

15. In its place wesbould have to place or where it 
already exists to extend and perpetuate, a system of . fiuctuating 
assessment. The latter is comparatively new. Thirty odd 
years is too short a time to ' prove j a system of this kind or get 
it into a,form where it has some real equilibrium and static 
rules of practice. It lacks these qualities at pre.sent and is still 
in the stage of experiment succeeding experiment. Such 
experience of its working as exists is confined to areas with an 
intense degree of canal irrigation. That it could be applied with 
any degree of confidence to barani areas or to ~reas of mixed 
" well" and barani cultivation is open to great doubt. One of 
itlJ invadable concomitants where it has been put into force has 
been to' bring the low paid aSE'essing agency into a close bu~ 
somewhat unhappy relation with the individual revenue payer, 
which has not infrequently resulted in some prostitution of the 
morality of both. This dark sideot the system is bound to 
develop if it is attempted to'" make a yearly estimate 
of the net assets for every revenne payer"; and Clearly its 
adoption would hasten the disappearance of the old Punjab 
system of a settlement with the proprietors of each estate and 
undermine such features of the village community system as 
sUrvive. That the latter are worthy of preservation seems to me 
to be undoubted. I often think that the success Of the co-operative 
credit system in the Punjab as compared with other provinces 
rests in a measure, not on . any exceptional morality or ability 
in financial dealings on the part of the individual villager, but 
on the fact that the "village bank" in its composition and 
methods of administration preserves an affinity with the Punjab 
village cOplmunity and embodies the virtues of the collective 
good sense, sound public opinion and an instinct for honesty 
and fair dealing, which is inherent in the strong' village 
communities of the Punjab., 
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16. ro sum up, my main prDpositions are as follows :-
(I) It must be rf'm,em bered t~at land revenue is not, 

judged by its history or practice, a _tax.,on an 
iJ!djvidua,l..~o~ .. Jte _y~~!~S, "llei...plQJi.ts fr~m-tu.s 
agricultural l~t!d.s" and that it is essentially a 
growth or rndian condition,s. ' 

(II) Income-tax and its principles are of Western origin. 
The modern system is of comparatively recent 
growth. It is not iI! force in its English form in 
[lome civiiized and go-ahead countries. It is net 
yet proved to be an ideal or universally suitable 
method of taxation: indeed it has often been 
called a tax on industry, foresight and thrift. It 
has manifest utility in countries where large 
profits are made from investments in Joint Stock 
concerns, trade' and industry and where large 
classes of the less well-to-do, owing to complicated 
modern conditions and high standards of living, 
make considerable contributions ta the State and 
State activity thrcugh indirect levies and local 
rates. Difficulty has always been felt in apply-. 
ing its general principles to profits from agri ... 
cultural lands and a special system rather different 
from that visualized in the terms of reference and 
Questionnaire has been adopted in the United 
Kingdom and Ireland to meet this defect. It is 
not an universally accepted principle of this type 
of Western taxation that a manwith an income 
falling below a certain limit should make no con
tribution at all to the Stato. 

(III) On account of these cor·siderations it does not 
appear wise to attempt to graft a comparatively 
~nooern and western type of taxation, particularly 
suited only to certain complex conditions in highly 
developed countries, on to an old Indian system 
existing in ~ totally different situation. 

(IV) The ~nit with the relief of. which the ter~s of refer
ence seem concerned IS the small or uneconomio 
holding. It is, however, clea.r that' the small 
holding is Dot invariably uneconomic. It is un
denbble that the uneconomio holding is difficult 
to tldine or ascertain and that any atte:npt to do 
so would entail widespread inquisitional researches 
by a low paid staff, whORe capacity and nonesty 
would in some cases be likely to be unsatisfactory • 

. Inherit'ance and alienation are continually cha,ng
ing the nature of l1pldings: and the process of 
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readjustment of demands to keep pace with these 
changes would not only involve immense com
plrxity in l~nd and revenue records, but would 
alSlo giv:e opportunities for cflrruption, chicanpry 
and error. The present revenue system by which 
a poor class of land receives a lighter assessment is 
more j'ust because its privileged position due to 
its inferiority in fertility passes automatically 
with the parcel of land to its inheritors and 
alienees. . 

(V) However well intentioned the relinquisbment or 
reduction of revenue· demands upon individual 
holdings by the State may be, this action is likely 
to bave results prejudicial to the property 
rights te.~., in partitions) and status of the in-, 
dividual landholder in the viJlage community. 
Indeed the.privilege which the State would confer 
will often seem trivial in comparison· with the 
value of other privileges of' which its possession 
would deprive its recipient. 

(VI) The introduction of the new principle in tracts 
under fixed assessment would deprive the pro
prietary body of estates of a right, which they 
hav~ always exercised in m!\I;ing contracts with 
the State for the payment of land revenue, i.e. 
the right of apportioning the total demand for 
the e~tate over the holdings and using tbeir 
unique knowledge of the comparative fertility of 
various portions of the village in an equitable 
adjustment of burdens. . 

(VII) The new sytem would involve the abandonment 
of the system of fixed land revenue and the sub
stitution of fluctuation in its place. The former 
is of old standing and well suited to the conditions 
of large portions of the province in which it il:l in 
force. It has consolidated into a recognized and 
stable set of principles, 'based on experience and 
understood by people. It has shown, in spite of 
its nb.n:e, a flexibility in working and a felicitous 
resilience to the needs of the people and the 
~tate. 

(VIII). Fluctuation is comparatively modern and has not 
yet attained the position of a proved and tested 
·static Slystem. It has req uired the applicati.on of 
successive experiments and expedients to fit it 
for its purpose: and the latest of these expedients 



is boW on trial. in one district only for the :6rst 
time. It is in force only in areas of intense canal 
irrigation: and while ('ven in such areas, wh~re it 
has much to recommend its use, it has exhibited 
certain defects, it is a matter of conje~ture whether 
it would work at all in "well" or bar ani tracts. 
It is likely to involve undesirable rehtions between 
the low paid assessing agency and the assessee. 
Its extension would in all probability force on 
the decline of the village community system, 
which bas been a factor for strength in the devel
opment of the Province and still makes its contri
bution to its characteridtics and prosperity. 

11. We are asked to give some estimate of what the 
introduction of the new system would cost in l(1sS of revenue. 
This is not possible on the statistics enclosed with the papers. 
Not -only are the figures incomplete owing to the exclusion ,of 
minors' holdings and antiquated (more than 10 years old I), but. 
they were originally put together in haste for the different pur
pose of electoral roll discussions, in which only comparative cor
rectness was required, and are misleading for the present purpose. 
It would be necessary to use statistics of unquestionable accuracy 
In cODneltion with any question relating to the chief source of 
provincial revenue. Owing to the appropriation of the power to 
impose taxes on profits from trade, financial dealings, commerce 
aDd industry by the Central Government, all other avenues of 
revenue remain hopelessly jejune and limit~d for the provincial 
Government. 

18. As regards the question of whether the loss in the 
lower grades could be made up by surcharges and supertaX" on 
the higher, this is not really a feature of the English income-tax: 
system. The purpose of the surcharge is not to make up for the 
fact that cer~ain incomes are ~xempt, but is merely one of the 
many ways of "soaking the rich " devisect by the modern Sta.te 
with its costly actiVities. . 

. 19. Finally the qnestion is asked "Can anythinO' else be 
suggested to attain the same end Y" There seems toObe some 
confusion of objective in tile enquiry. What are the duties of a. 
Stat ... which levies a toll from agricultrual land Y The answer 
would seem to be that it should arrange-

(a) that land of poor productive or rental value pays 
less than m~re fertile parcels ; . 

(b) that in bad sea.sons the stringency of the demand is 
tempered to the ~alI in production; and -
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.in catastrophi(} declines of prices, not allowed 
for in the schem~ of the demand, Rimilar post
ponements, reductions or relinquishments are 
made to-meet the special case. 

It is right and proper that the Punjab should see that its, 
fixed assessments conform in ~ nrking to these principles and that 
its fluctuating system is likewise perfected to meet. them. Across 
these obviOUS principles the trail has been drawn of helpirig the 
under-dog, economically speaking, in the land-owning community 
quite a laudable objective in itself. It has been sought to define 
his position alternatively as the possessor of a small bvlding or 
the possessor of an uneC'onomic holding. I need not travel over 
the difficulties surrounding both these definitions again; but 313 
regards the' uneeonomic landholder', I observe that the mere 
reduction of a flmall government demand on his land is not 
going to turn him at once into an economically satisfactory or 
self.f\upporting per~on by a stroke ot the pen .. The real problem is 
not to rid him of a few annas or rupees of State impost bu~ for the 
State to develop avenues of industry:and employment or exploit 
sources of production so as to enable him to become self-support
ing by supplementing in other ways the insufficient hereditary 
possessions with which he finds himself endowed by fate. 

It must also be remembered that the land-owning- classes 
have not got the monopoly of including' economic nnder-dogs ' 
in their ranks. The condition is, alas, widespread in other ranks 
of society aLd occupations in the Punjab. Once the 'Principle is 
adopted for land and agdculture, inexorable pressure will be 
exercised to extend the principle in its application to any direct 
or indirect payments made to the State by daily labourers, artI4 
san's, menials and a host of others who can claim to be in an 
economicall;f unsatisfactory position. 

EXTRACT FROM A SUPPLEMENTARY LETTER. 

I think there is a confusion owing to tryi~g to make land 
revenue into a tax on profits. It certainly is not in India, or, as 
far as I know anywhere. in the }jlast-at Jeast in the near or 
Middle East of Asia. It's realJy very much more like 'rates' in 
a. town in Jmrope in modern times, an impost on land and 
premises, not calculated on what profits the owner makes minus 
the expense it costs him to net those profits, but limited to the 
simple test of wh.at rent he does get for them or would get for 
them if he let them. 
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You get into trouble the moment ron try to assume a flat 
rate for coat of labour for cultivation of land owned by a petty 
seU-cultivating owner because any thing you assume will be 
contrary to the facts which will vary from holding to holding. 
Not only will the same area of land. be infinitely more trouble
some to cultivate according to crops grown, e.g., four acres of 
wheat followed by a kbarif fodder crop takes much less labour 
than the same area of ri~e followed by another crop in the rabi 
or of sugarcane, but in actual practice the same area will be cul
tivated by all members of a family living' on the plot. In 
the same village a man and his wife and son aged fourteen may 
be cultiva.ting three acres and next door another three acres may 
be cultiva.ted by a man and two adult sons and their families. 

It is much safer and more pra.ctical and. more fair to stick 
to the rental value to the owners whether the plots are rented 'or 
not. 

(Sd.) ,G. DEMONT MORENCY • 
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Written opinion of Sir Patrick Fagan. 
}. (i) Number ,of. question I (1)1.-1 am no t quite clear 

as to the precise bearing of the question; but taking the 
current definition of "net assets" (of an estate or group of 
estates) 'as given in Appendix 0 of the Questionnaire, it, is, I 
apprehend, suggested that thA "net assets" obtainable by each 
land revenue payer from his proprietary holding, however small, 
should be calculated in accordance with that definttion which, 
I note, primarily applies, as enacted, to entire estates or groups 
of estates and not to individual holdings. If this is what is 
.intended and if the estimate or calculation is literally to be made 
for each land revenue payer and his holding, the proposal seems 
to me to be from a practicaL point of view quite olit of the 
question, however possible it might be mad e to appear theoreti
('ally. The current market price for each staple crop would no 
doubt be the same for all holdings within a. tract of consider
able size, such as an assessment circle, but the kind and area of 
each crop and its yield would vary from holding to holding, as 
also to some considerable extent the cash or kind rent to be 
appJied in the calculation. If then I have rightly understood 
the suggestion made in . question I (1), I am of opinion that 
the amount of work which it would involve and the time and 
establishment required to carry it out satisfactori1y would be 
pro hibitive. 

(ii) I do not understand the applicability of the distinc
tions (a) and (b) to the estimate or calculation of "net assets". 
These are not, so far as lam aware, dependent on the system. of 
assessment, fluctuating or fixed, applied to a holding; though no 
doubt the net assets as estimated or calculated would itself show 
a wider variation as between different holdings in the case of 
those to which a fluctuating land revenue assessment had been 
applied than to those under fixed assessment. 

II. (i) Question 1 (2) and (3) appear to deal with the 
subject of possible changes in the system and principles of land 
revenue assessment in the direction cf greater elasticity rather 
than with the calculation of net assets. Presumably the unde'r
lying idea is to place land revenue on a fluctuating basis 1:10 as 
to assimiJate it as far as possible to inco'ue~tax, of which a 
fundamental feature is a.nnual fluctuation of demands in accord
ance wit.h anDual fluctnation of income. ' 

(ii) As regards question 1 (2)(a) , the replacing of fixed 
assessment by fluctUating assessment, I understand that by the 
latter is meant the system of fluctuating assessment in one of 
the forms in which it has been current in the Pro\>ince for many 
years; that is, broadly, the imposition of crop rates on matured 
areas as ascertained at crop-inspection. I very much doubt 

'For Questionnaire see page 148. 
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whether the great mass of the small peasant proprietors otthe 
Provincll would welcome the change. They certainly would not 
have done so fifteen years ago when I left India: on the contrary 
they would have rejected the proposal vehemenUy. But things 
have no doubt changed arid perhaps the opposition would not 
now be so strong. Theoretically no doubt the change has 
much to commend it as in accordance with recognized canons 
of taxation. But it would undoubtedly reqUire very considerable 
increaee in the subordinate staff of patwaris and kanungos, while 
continuous and vigorous control by superior officers of all grades 
would be indispensibleif a chaos of corruption and extortion is 
to be avoided. Would it be possible to secure this undH present 
conditions' The question of the enhanced cost of establish
ment and administration is" one for serious consideration in 
connexion with the proposal. 

The subject of. queiltion 1(2)(b) app~ars to be a necessary 
incident of question 1(2}(a). I doubt; if anyone rule can be laid 
downfor the whole province. 

(iii) As regards question 1 (2)(c) I feel scarcely compe
tent to express an opinion on the suggestion, as I understand it, 
that the sliding (price) scale system of land revenue assessment 
should be introduced throughout the province. The fact that it 
is in actual practice working well in the Lower Barl Doab is no 
doubt encouraging, so far a.~ itgoes. The system may, I think, be 
fairly described as one providing for quasi-mechanical remission 
of land revenue from year to year on account of the divergence 
of current market prices from and below the standard prices 
assumed at settlement for. the purpose of framing average revenue 
rates for assessment circles. I am not clear whether the annual 
calculation explained in the Oommunique (Appendix: A) is to be 
made for each holding or for each estate, or only for entire 
assessment circles. i?aragraph B (b) of that document seems to 
have a bea~ing on this point. Are factors (i) "arid (ii) as there 
given to be consi<lered, (a) holding by holding, or (b) for each 
el.ltate or (c) for each entire assessment circle 7, If (a), then it 

, would seem that the work involved will be enormous, and if (b), 
it will be very considerable. On the other hand if alternative (c) 
is to be adopted, then it seems probable that there will he con
siderable inequality of treatment as between estates, no't to 
mention as between holdings. This exemplifies the danger of 
applying in matters of la,:ld revenue assessment averages derived 
from a large area to the individual units comprised in that area. 
The co-efficient which statisticians term the "standard deviation" 
from the mean or average is a.pt to be large in the cass of such 
quantities as crop yields. The suggestett exte~sion of the 
sliding scale system to the entire province seems to have in 
tb~ory m~ch to recommend it, but a good deal of modification 



in detail would probabJy be needed while the extent ac.nd cost 
of the additional establishment which would be needful would 
seem to require very careful consideration. 

(iv) Question 1 (3).-~verage yields would apparently (see 
II (iii) above) be taken account Qf to some extent in the sliding 
scale system of assessment; but the Scope of question 1 (3) 
seems to be somewhat wider; though how much wider is per
haps not very clear. Generally spea.king the proposal seems 
to- me to goa good deal too far in the directiou in trea.ting land 
revenUe assessment as a more or less purely a rithmetical opera
tion. That most emphatically it is not. The trtle average yield 
per acre of crop on a large, agricultural a.rea is a. very elusive 
quantity, only to be ascertained by extensive and scientifically 
controlled observation. And even then, assuming that something 
~pproaching a true average has been obtained the "scattering" 
of the averaged units, or in statistical terminology, "the 
standard deviation", is likely to be large so that calculations 
based on the average are by no . means likely to fit the actual 
~onditions of many of the individual units. This is. of course, 
the primary danger of basing land revenue assE'ssment to any 
exclusive degree on calculations of arithmetical averages. On 
the Whole it seems to me tha.t the proposal contained in ques
tion 1 (3) is impracticable; especially if the estimation is to- be 
made village by village, and much more if holding by_ holding. In 
theFe two cases the labour involved, and the inspection and 
control by superior officers which would be indispensable would, 
so far as I can see, be enormous. ,If on the other haud the 
estimates of yield per acre were to be framed for entire assess
ment circles the result would be a rough approximation 
(unless an adequate scientifically trained staff were employed) 
which would be of comparativ('ly little USb for appropriate 
detailed' assessments. If the system were further complicated, as 
suggested in question 1 (3) (c) by a right of appeal against 
assessments of entire estates or of individual holdings (on the 
lines I presume of the annual crop of income-tax objections) 
it would I should expect speedily become unwor~able. 

III. Question 2.-'fhe proposal to revert to collections in 
kind (the Kham tahsil of indigenous rule)~ is at :first sight quite 
impracticable, and further reflection only confirms the conclu
sion. It is, I think, scarcely needful to treat it at any length. 
It would involve a complete revolution in the system and 
method of land revenue assessment and would, I have no doubt, 
be highly unpopular with all except those in a position to 
benefit themselves by free bribery, while opportunities for active 
extortion by the'subordlnate revenue staff would be frequent. The 
stafi which would be required for an attempt at even reasonable 
efficiency would be enormous, and eveD so the attempt would 



~n ali probability fail. Extensive. buildings ·woutd be needeJ tot 
storage of the produce collected, while a large and qualified 
staff would have to be provided at no small expense for its 
disposal by sale to dealers and to the pubJic. The State would 
then have to assume extensive commercial functions. Itis 
needless to say more. 

. IV. Questions 3 and 4.-lt is,'I suggest, scarcely correct to 
regard the existing system of land revenue assessment as base.d 
on contract. It is rather a method of Btate taxation 'based on 
immemorial custom and usage prevalent in In!lia, under which 
the State is entitled to appropriate a sbare of the produce of 
land or of the cash value thereof~ which share it may fix: at· its 
own discretion. The perjod for which the assessment is to remain 
in force is fixed by the Local Goverl!ment under the authority 
given by section 53 (3) of the Land Revenue A ct. A premature 
termination of that period, if and when necessitated by the 
introduction of a new system of assessment, would not on the 
above view involve a breach of contract, but it would, I pre
sume, require special legislation to authorize it. 

Whether it is desirable to introduce any new and approv
ed system of land revenue assessment simultaneously over. the 
whole province Or gradually, district by district, or tract by 
tract depends, it seems to me, largely on the nature of the 
system. If it involved very drastic change in procedure ·and 
methods a gradual introduction would probably be deSirable, 
even though the perjod which would elapse before its introduc
tion would be completed were long. Revenue payers would. in 
this way gradually become accustomed to it, and if it met 
with general approval, the introduction in its later stages could 
be accelerat~d. Moreover its gradual introduction. would afford,.· 
time and opportunity for obtaining valuable practical ~x~ 
perience of. its working and of modifications which might be 
required. If on the other hand the new system did not involve 
very drastic disturbance of principles or methods its simulta
neous universal introduction milZht be possible, though even so 
introduction by instalments would, I think, be preferable, each 
instalment .comprising a considerable tract including several 
districts. The sliding scale system of assessment, now under 
trial, woulCl with needful modifications probably fall into this 
category. It seems to be in fact a systen;t; for annual revision 
of land revenue assessment already framed rather than a. new 
.system of assessing land revenue. 

V. The" economic holding" is an elusive conception 
inasmuch as its· definition or characterization involves .maJiy 
important factors other than the mere area of land held~ It ~s, . I . 
presume, sca~cely ~ecess~ry, for ~e to ~efer t<? the' very thOi()U~h 

. and suggestlve d.iscusslon of Jt glven In Cha;J?ter· IX! of 
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Mr. baivert's exceiient bOQk, Tn, Wealth anit Wetfare 9} the 
.Punjab~ Taking the case of the self-cultivating owner, who holds 
no additional land on lease, the case which I understand is con
templated in the question, I suggest that some figure between 
5 and 10 acres may be taken as the area limit of a small holder, 

,though the limit by itself does not mean much. It might be 
· possible to .have a series of limits based on various hypothetical 
con:ditions of irrigation, location, the type of agriculture practised, 
etc., but such a task is quite ,beyond my powers a(ter an absence 

· of many: years from the province. A principalfactor in the whole 
question is that the adverse economic pressure of' small holdings 

· is accentuated by the fact that extensive agriculture adapted 
to cereals, is so widely practised on them in place of the inten
sive variety. 

" Small holders" mainly dependent on sources of income 
~other than agriculture should not, I think, be classified as 
such. 

VI. Questions 6 and 8.-1 cannot s~pport the proposal to 
· exempt any group of l~ndowners from the payment of land 
revenue. This, I presume, put forward, partly at any rate, 
~with a view totbe assimilation of the principles and incidents 
· of land· revenue demand to those. of income-tax. There are, 
· I suggpst, distinct limits to the possibility of suc1:l an a.ssimil30ti~m •. 
They are of course both forms of State-taxation and as such 

· are chargeable on and intended to be paid out. of current net 
income, but beyond this there is no essential similarity. On 

,the contrary it is, I suggest, an accepted principle that income-
· tax as such is not a suitable impost for a man of small or com-
· parative diminutive incomes, and this not, primarily at any 
rate, because of bardship to those who would be taxed but because 
the. assessment and collection of small sums on the lines of 
income-tax is expensive to the State and therefore defective 
from the point of view of fiscal productivity. [See also para-

· graph XIII (I) below.] On the other hand such a principle has 
never been admitted in the case of Indian land revenue, while 
the comparative facility with which itis.now collected und:er a, 

· system which it has taken a century or. more to build up goes 
to show that the principle id in fact not applicable. I am not 

j in a position to frame any approximate estimate, but there is, I 
. should think, no doubt that the .exemption of small holders 
from the payment of land revenue would entail a very serious 
decline in the fiscal resources of the Provincial Government 
uq.tess it were compensated by an adequately enhanced scale 
of assessment on all otner landholders. ~ The exemption would 
no~ I think, render possible any comparable or appreciable 
Jeduction in the scale and cost of revenue establishment, 
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VII. Question' 9-11.-In view of my reply to questions 
6-8 it is not. I think, necessary for me to deal with questions 9-
U. They afford illustrations of the practical difficulties likely 'to 
a.rise in working the principle of exempting, small holdings . in 
pursuance of a poJicyof aSSimilating land revenue to income
~ax. They can only be met' by introducing- undesirable com
plexities into the scheme. 

, VIII. QUeStion 12.-The present practice of treating estates 
or tracts in which the normal proprietary holding is small with 
comparative leniency in the assessment of fixed land revenue is, 
of course, sound and necessary under present agricultural .con4 

. ditions. If and when farming on small holdings becomes more 
intensive and more mixed the matter may become, of less 
importance, but that stage is, so far as I know, far distant. For 
tracts under fluctuating assessment where acreage rates, 
uniform throughout an assessment circle, are charged on 
matured crops the' distinction in assessment ,between small 
proprietary holdings and others ceases to be possible, though 
the principle of fluctuation of itself is probably of more 
benefit to the smaller than to the lar~e landholder. Some· 
'thing further might. I,should think, be done to reinforce the 
practice under consideration in estates under the present system 
of fixed assessment by allowing lower utes on the, sma.ller hold4 
ings in framing at Settlement the internaJ distributiQn. (Ia/riq· 
baohh) of the assessment announced [Punjab Land Revenue. Act, 
Section 56 (1) and (2)]. So far as my recollection goes, the distri
bution was made more or less extensively with reference to class 
and situation of land. Some such procedure as 1 suggest would 
probably meet the cases of estates or tracts in which small hold
ings are interspersed with larger ones. On the other hand in 
estates where the normal holding is small the Settlement Officer 
will have allowed for the fact in framing his village or· circle 
assessmept. 

IX. Question 13.-I should think that the suggested" differ
entiation is scarcely practicable, nor does there appear to be 
much to be gained from it by tha small proprietor concerned. 

X. Question 14.-1 presume that the reference is to s!ls~en
sions of fixed land revenue which 'may ultimately lead t.o re:o;usslons 
of the amount suspended initially. The provisions approprlate.for 
securing more liberal treatment, when the occasions for suspen· 
sion or remission may arise, to small laI}dholders as compa~ed 
.with others, might,' I think, be analogous to those regulatmg 
the original assessment of the holdings of the two .classes 
respectively (see paragrapb VIII above), e.g., the tot~l a~ount t,o 
be suspended or remitted in an estate having been deteFnuneclthe 
,rate or rates per acre at which this sUI!l should. be distpbuted OV~ 
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ror credited to) the several holdings in the estate would be higher 
in'the case of "pmall" holdings tban for the others, that is to 
sav; the distribution of\the suspension or remission p.hould be in 
approximate"proportion to the distribution of the fixed assessment 
'framed at settlement. 

XI. Question 15.-In this question'" surplus" no 'doubt 
meaJlS " net assets" aE now defined in the Land Revenue Act 
('Appendix C to the Questionnaire). If, as suggep.ted, land revenue 
is a tax upon labour and costs, that is upon tbe tenant's share of 
the gross produce, Or in the case of a self-cultivating landowner, 
on that share o~ the gross produce which he may be considered to 
earn by his own labour in cultivation, then it follows that land 
revenue must absorb the en,tire net assets and inore. My experi- . 
ence, now, of course, much out of date, gives me no reason whatever 
for thinking that this can have been the 'case. On the contrary, 
the assessments framed and imposed were generally well below the 
then standard of half-net ~ssets, in some cases, if not generally' 
nearer one-quarter than one-half. I cannot believe that the net 
asset calculation of that era, though lacking in mathematical 
accUracy as &uch calculations always must be, were so wildly in 
excess as the supposition under consideration necessarily implies. 
As a matter of fact it was fairly notorious that the estimates of 
a.veragecrop yields, a principal datum of the calculations, were 
for precautionary reasons, taken well below what would have 
been true figures. With the present reduced standard of one
'fourth, " net assets " it must, I should think, be quite impossible 
for land revenue to be a tax upon labour and costs. No doubt if 
the net asse~s per acre of each proprietary' holding could be 
'separately ascertained, the " standard deviation" or "gcattering" 
,;above and below the corresponding average for an entire assess
'ment circle would be found to be very considerable. But lihiR, of. 

, 'course, is an aspect which is or ,should be taken account of in 
framing, after close Village inspections,' the actual yillage assess
ments.and in their distribution over individual holdings. Other
"Wise, the result is likely to be frequent over-assessment (or under
~assessment) on the basis of purely arithmetical calculations, a 
danger which the competent Settlement Officer is anxious to 
.~void. 

,,: XII. (I). Question 16. -Since 1928 "net assets "have been 
'the subject of statutory definition in section (3) (18) of the Land 
'Bevenue Act. The previously current executive definition is to 
be found in paragraph (b) of part D of Appendix 1 o,f the :-::ettle-

, :ment Manilal, 3rd Edition. The purport of both definitions is 
.. ·that ;" net assets "- means the surplus of gross prodUCe over the 

'ordinary expenses of cultivation. The second (now obsolete) 
"d~fiJ1ition proceeds to identify "a full fair rent" paid by a tenant-at

, ,"will as~a Bufficiently.near approximation to "net assets".. The 



first (now current) on the other' hand does not ,bring rent . into 
the calculation directly but instead includes as a part of the 
expenses of cultivation the share of gross produce retain able by a 
non-occupancy tenant. paying rent ·at the normal local rate 
actually prevalent. 

On the principles of economic theory the tenant's s·har~. of 
grolls produce includes, or should include-

(i) Wages for his own labour in cultivation and that of 
any other labour which he may hire. 

(ii) Interest on capital, fixed or circulating applied by 
him at his own cost. 

e iii) Depreciation of fixed capital. 

(iv) RepJacement of circulating capital cO,nsumed, or spent, 
e.g., seed, manure, expenditure on canal wat£lr 
rates and means of irrigation, food of cattle, etc .. ' 

(11) Reasonable prcfit, i.e., the remuneration of enterprise 
or recompense for incurring risks. In economic 
theory again the normal rent payable by the 
tenant under the forces ot competition will be of an 
amount such that the surplus of gross produce left 
after its payment will be just sufficient to cover the 
total of thEfabove items. It is, of course, needless 
to observe that in practice no such scientific dis
tinctions nor the calculations incidental to them are 
present to the mind of the average Punjabi peasant 
and that economic theory works with very consider
able friction. The current statutory definition of' 
net assets appears, 'however, to be in accordance 
with the above principles, and it further allows for 
deductions 'from gross produce of such classes or' 
items of expenses of cultivation as the tenant, by" 
agreement or otherwise, does not defray from' his, 
share of the gross produce. '.rhat he does not do 
so implies of course that in such cases the pitch of' 
his rent is such that the share of the gross produce' 
left. in his hands is insufficient to cover all, the 
expenses of cultivation. ' 

. (II) Now if it could be shown that thenormal rents paid: 
by non-occnpancy tenants in the province are'or approach' being: 
rack rents, then the current definitiol) of net assets might faidy' 
be open to criticiRm on the ground that theJast item in the ,e~~ 
planation of " ordinary expenses of cultivation" appended to the 
de~nition, i.e., the share retainable by the tena.n~, doe~. notl. 
adequately cover the wages· of the tenant'qua .. agricilltur;:Ll 
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labourer, nor bis reasonable profit. On the subject in Chapter X 
and elsewhere of his work already quoted Mr. Calvert suggests that 

- in the Province generally the kind _ (batai) rents paid by non
occupancy tenants are rack rents. He attributes to this as a cause 
the increasing prevalence of kind rents in the better soils and on 
irrigatei lands. He ev~n goes so far as to write (page 200) ., the 
customary sbare is normally double wbat a fair rent should be anrl 
leaves the tenant less thana reasonable estimate of his costs of 
production." The last statement cannot, I think, be applicable 
to the whole province, nor to all classes of land. . So far as the 
south-western pnrtion is concerned my own experience was that 
tenants. were generally in a strong position which enabled them to 
extract numerous concessions from the landlords. No doubt in 
t~·central and eastern districts, where the pressure of population 
i~ comparatively high and holdings small or restricted in Size, 
proprietors are willing to pay high or full rents for additional 
Ja,nd to cultivate as tenants, and such rents probably do not, 
a.".rt from careflIl scrutiny and analysis" provide a sufficiently re
li~ble index for tbe share of gross produce normally a.dequate to 
Cover the reasonable wages of a tenant qua labourer. But for the 
generality of tenants who are not alst) proprietors the standard of 
rEnt which they are prepared to pay (lepends after all on their 
own general standard of living and their' "will to welfare". If 
that were higher, normal rents would, it is likely, be lower, 
unless as would probably be the case a higher standard of living 
brought with -it greater agric!lltural efficiency and increased gross 
produce. 

(IiI) Whatever degree of substance tbere may be in the 
above line Qf criticism, I do not think that a. remedy is to be 
sought. in an amendment of the current definition of " net assets". 
Such an amendment if made, will most probably take the form 
of defining net assets as ,the balance of gross prod Ilce left 
after calculating or estimating the items which are due in accord
ance with economic theory to the actual cultivator as detailed in 
paragraph XII (1) above. There is, I understand, what was 
proposed by the Indian Taxation Enquiry Oommittee of 1924-25 
in, paragraph 103 of its report, and is more or less identical with 
the alternative mentioned in the note appended to question 16. 
The Taxation Enquiry Committee apparently contemplated 
that the complicated operation required would be ca.rried out 
holding by holding. This, it is hardly necessa.ry to sa.y, would 
be quite impossible. Something of the kind. seems to have been 
attempted without success in the early period of land revenue 
settlement in the United Provinces. (Punjab Settlement Manua.l, 
paragraph 26.) 

l The_ estimates of net assets, if the above prinCiples were 
adopted, would have to be .framed in accordance with present 
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and past 'practice for en~ire assessment circles a~d would- invoJye. 
the ascertainment of standard or normal rates of agJicultQ.r~1 
wages. What standard should be taken '-(~) that of the 
la.bouring tenant who cultivates rented land, or (H) of t'be truQ 
agricultural labourer who is Ii~ither a. tenant nor a land GWlleJ:'
The former could only be ascertained bI precarious' inferences 
from the standards of rent paid, so that the positioq would 
really be very much what it is under the current. definitioI\ 
of net assets. For the case of the true labourer th~ (lata. 
would be difficult to collect and more or less indeterll;l.inat~ 
since a considerable part of his remuneration iBpai~' i", 
kind, some of it grain and some of it other c~:mm9ditie~t._ 
irregular in various degrees, and varying wit~ the condit~on~ 
of the harvest. Such standard J,'ates a" mlgb-fi ultim~t~ly. 
emerge would probably not be such 8;s could fairly, ~.e ~Je&~ 
cribed as liberal. No doubt it might- be possible to fix a pur~ly 
conventional rate of wages and. profit f()f the ~ultjvati~g 
owner, not depending on ascertained facts aqd rh~ch cou,ld h,~ 
made as " liberal" as thought desirable, but thIs could hardly 
be considered a satisfactory- procedure. A full fair ren~a~, if it 
can be ascertained, is after all the true economic measure of the 
" net assets" of land since it represents, . in theory at all events" 
the specific contribution of land as such' to gross agricultutal 
produce, that is to say, of land regard~d as a factor of production 
.distinct, though' not separable 'from os.pital and labour. ~~'~ 
proper C01J.fSe for dealing with the question is, r suggest, a very 
careful scrutiny and analysis of available st~tistics of rent. 
This duty is already imposed on settlement omc~rs in paragraph 
311, a.nd in paragraph 4 of Appendix XX of. the Sett1e~ent 
Manual. Such scrutiny should afford an effectl'V~ Icheck on th~ 
use of rent data for the framing o~ estimates ot net a~set~ as at 
present defined. 

XIII. (i) Question 17.,-The principle of differentiation 
between earned and unearned income in the assessment Qf income
tax is, I think, a salutary one on social if not on economic groudns. 
In my reply to the last question I have already indicated my 
view that by the utilization of rent data properly scrutinized 
and analysed, or properly rectified, if .that term is preferred, 
the estimate of' net assets may-be made to approximate fairly 
closely to the true average annuaJ surplus and that it is n.,ot 
necelSsary to amend the current statutory definition of "nat 
assets". Consistently with the above I Bee no objection to the 
imposition of a higher scale of income· tax , on non-agricultural 
unearned income than on earned. . . 

. (n)' But on the general subject of the assimilation of la~,4 
revenue to income-tax 1 should like at this stage to offer a fpw 
observations. As I have already Baid in paragraph VI in reply to' 
question ·6 to the possibility of such assimilation there' are~':I 
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thinK,' :distinct: limitations in a province such as the Punjab. 
In.coine-taxof the Qrdinai'y type is, as there suggested, a . quite 
unsuitable impost for'a. mass of small aS8essees. Further a work
~ble and efficient income-tax system ~ssume8 that for the better 
ascertainment .of the individual incomes of at least the great 
:tn.ajority Qfthe assessees thHe exists some form of intelligible 
and ac.cessible accounts·and that.they are capable of submittin~ 
to tbe authorities concerned reasonably, if not entirely, reliable 
returns of income. Failing this the a!1sessment to income tax 

. o{ hundreds. or thousands of assesSees with ~man incomes must 
ineYit'ibly' be chnotic. Needless to sa.y such assumptions are 
enti.rely inapplicable to ·the land revenue payers of the Punjab, 
most of whom are illiterate and keep no accounts. On the 
whole I am of opinion tha.tany 'real assimilation of land revenue 
to income-tax is impracticable and that it would not he 
likely to afford relief to land revenue payers from any avoidable 
ba,rdship wbich the currf'nt system of land revenue assessment 
may be {lroved to entail • 

. XIV. (i) Questions 18-20.-The suggestions in these questions 
seem all to be more or less dirflcted to the assimilation dealt with 
above. They ~all' appear to me to be impracticable. It is, I 
think,impossible to draw any satisfactorily definite and workable 
line of division between those who are small landowners and 
those who are . not; and there are other sufficiently obvious 
difficulties ·in the measures suggested. 

(ii) Question 2J.-The only indirect method of taxation of 
agricultural produce would ~ppear to be an excise imposed on it, 
or. octroi and terminal taxes payable when such produce reaches 
the local market or the rail head for transport to distant markets. 
All of these are simply out of the question. 

Question 22.-The meaning of this question is not clear to me. 

" Question 23.-Relief by graduation of the local rate, even if it 
were practicable, would not, I think, be of material assistance to 
the sinall land owning revenue payer assuming what bas not 
been proved, viz., that h., is suffering actual hardship from which 
it: is desirable and possible to relieve him. 

XV •. Questions 24-27.-In view of what I have already written 
it is not, I think, needful for me to reply to these questions. The 
point.s raised in them throw into relief the impossibility of 
aSSimilating land revenue to income-tax, or in other words of 
a,tterrJpting to tax the incomes of a mass of illiterate peasants 
on the 'same lines as the incomes, of those engaged in trade, 
business or profpssionsand who are for the most part literate. 

'.. As r~gards question 27 I invite reference to paragraph XIII 
{#)~boy~. '.. . . · 
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,Que8tion 28.-The non-agricultural income of araven.ue paye~ 
should of course not be assessed to land 'revenue, but If of sub
stantial amount as compared with the land revenue assessment 
which it is proposed to impose on him, it may, I think, be fairly 
taken into cOllllideratioll as some index of bis ability to bear 
the latter. 

XVI. (i) Question 29.-80 far as my experience goes the 
reply to the questiou is decidedly in the negative. I need h;:trdly 
poiut out that tbere exists an elaborate scheme of rules lor the 
exemption for suitable periods of ag,ricultural improvements, 
such as wells, embankments, etc., from, the payment of land 
revenue assessed on the improved land so far as it is due to the 
improvement. I know of no ground for thinking that the pay
ment of land revenue discourages resort to improved methods of 
agriculture, such as the use of better seed, of improved agricul
tural implements of more effective rotations, and the cultiva
tion of more valuable crops. In view of the comparatively 
minute proportion of gross produce absorbed by the land 
revenue assessment, it could be hardly expected that there 
should be any such adVerse effects as the question suggests. 
Attention may be drawn to Mr. Calvert's Observd.tions on 
pages 163-68 of the work already quoted, especially those at 
the middle of page 164 aud on page 168. 

Cii) Question 30.-The answer is in the .negative so far as my 
experience goes. . See the references quoted above. 

, (iii) Questions 31-32.-The answer to question 31 is decidedly 
in the negative. In cases in which a small land revenue payer 
may find it difficult to support himself and his family the 
difficulty cannot and sho~ld not be attributed exclusivp.ly to 
the pressure of land 'revenue. The'difficulty must be considered 
as a whole and is attributable_ in most cases to special do-

.mestic and economic conditions, such as pressure of debt, 
ancestral or other, litigation, loss of plough 'cattle, dissensions in 
his household, death of his spouse, etc., etc; one or more of these 
in addition to the climatic and other vicissitudes and rIsks 
incidental ,to ~ll agriculture. ' 

Question 32.-This is a debatable question. Any form of 
taxation specially on receivers of small incomes, must necessariJy 
pro tanto tend in some degree to keep the I\ta.ndard of living below 

_ that which it might be in the absence of such taxa.tion. But land 
revenue on the scale on which it is geri'erally atlsessed in tb'e 
Punjab certain]y pla.ys a very minor part in that complex total of 
causes which placed the ~eneral agricultural standard of living 
at a level not h\gher than it is at present. The total exemption 
of the small landholder from payment of laud revenue would 
pro bably not" cause any peroeptible or general, rise in that 
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standa,rd, and it is, I think, very questionable whether it would 
'in the alternative of itself tend to increase the population. 

I would here like to suggest 'thl;\t in any consideration of 
the effect of current taxation on the agricultural standard. of 
living the indirect burden imposed by the present high scale 
of the ,Indian Sea Customs Tariff should receive attention. Dur
ing the last two decades that scale has been greatly enhanced and 
by the Government of India's own recent admission is at present 
so high that further enhancement is not possible. • 

'XVII. (i) Question ,33. -I should be disposed to answer the 
question in the negative, but much would depend on the " steep
'ness" of the graduation postUlated in the question. 

(ii) Question 34.-The Mmmunal bond WflS weakening fifteen 
years ago and since then has ptobably weakened still further. I 
do not think that the graduated scale would have much effect 
on/the process. 

(iii) Question 35.-For reasons already given I regard the 
application of income-tax principles to land revenue assessment 
as an unattainable" will-o'-the-wisp ". The points raised in the 

. question are but another illustration of the insuperable diffi· 
culties which would arise in carrying out the application. , 

(iv) Question 36.-If the suggestion underlying the question 
is that the tenant should be taxed on his income,' i.e., on his 
earning by way of wages and profit as 'included in his share of 
gross produce, ,it . is, I think, entireTy undesirable and impracti
cable. Tije only possible form .of imposin~ taxation on tenants 
would apparently be to levy a poll tax graduated by the size of 
the holding. In practice of cou~se, such a proposal would be 
absurd. ' 

Mortgagees with proprietary possession of the area mort.:. 
gaged for the term of the mortgage are at present liable for the 
land revenue assessed thereon. Hypothecatory mortgagees with
out such possession receive interest which is or should be includ
ed in their income assessable to incom~·tax. 

(v) 'Question 37.-1 do not see how the transfer of any part of 
the benefit of the reduction of land revenue to the tenant could 
be secured unless the rent of all non-occupancy tenants were fixed 
by the State for some definite term. This would req uire a 
drastic change in the tenancy law of the province. In the ab
sence of such . a measure the rents of non-occupancy tenants 
must continue to be regnlated by competition more or less 
modified no doubt by custom, irrespective of the pitcb of th~ 
l,a.Il;d r~venue ~ssessed i~ th~ areas of thejr holdings. 
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:i:V'III (i) Question. 38.-The :first part of the questio'rican 
without hesitation be answered in the negative. Landowners cer
tainly have no valid claim whatever to the whole of the additional 
net income or net assets resulting from the construction of irri
gation canals at the expense or the State. 

(ii) The second and third parts of the question raise 
issues which have been the subject of a. very voluminous official 
literature in the past. The last decade of the last and the 
early years of the present century were particularly prolific. . 

The result in broa.d outline was, if my memory is correct, 
the levy of two classes of State demand on areas benefited by 
canal irrigation, (a) Occupiers' rates payable by the actl\al 
cultivator per acre of crop irrigated and matured, such rates 
representing the price of the water as delivered on. the land and 
actually used as a factor of production, and so pitched as to afford 
the State, as co.nstructor and owner of the canal, a reasonable 
financial return inclusive of interest on and recoupment of capital 
sunk in the canal and of.working expenses, (b) as land revenue 
or " owners rate" the prescribed share of that part of the net 
assets of the land irrigated or irrigable by the canal which was 
attributable to the irrigation. In the numerous cases where pre
vious to the introduction of canal irrigation the land affected 
had been incapable of cultivation the whole net assets would 
obviously be so attributable. 1.he principles involved in this 
system have, so far as I know, generally stood the test of time. 
It would be possible of course for the State to push up the occu
piers' (water) rates to a pitch higher than that indicated above 
and then to depress pro tanto the net assets due to irrigation, of 
which it would be entitled to th,e 'prescribed share only and not 
to the whole as in the case of the occupiers' rates. This policy 
was, if I remember rightly, soggestedat one time, but was not 
ultimately followed. .-

On the other hand the system adopted gives room for 
adjustment as between landlord and tenant, for it is open to the 
former if he wishes to charge a high rent and in return to bear 
some share of the occupiers' rates. 

(iii) I cannot see ground for any drastic change in the. 
system, n!)r indeed how it can be improved upon. The occupiers' 
rate and the (irriga'ted) land revenue rate might be consolidated 
into one combined rate payable by the actual cultivator, 
whether tenant or landowner, leaving the necessary adjustment of 
rent between tenant ·and landowner to be . carried out by them. 
This would give rise to a good deal of dislocation in their relation~ 
without any conspicuous compensatory advantage either to them 
or to the State. It mig-ht be again suggested that the. State 



should forego occupiE!rs' rates and realize its claim to a share of 
the unearned increment entirely out of the net assets which 
would obviously be substantially increased under this method. 
But clearly it would involve a greater measure of surrender of 
unearned increment as well as a large and unjustifiable decrease 
of State resources. I therefore see no sufficient gronnd for alter
ing the system of taxation of the products of canal irrigation 
which was introduced many years ago and which, so far as I 
know, is still in force. 

XIX' (i) Questions 39-40.~As already stated I do not believe 
that the principles of income-tax can be successfully applied to 
land revenue. The points raised in these questions are only 
further instances of real difficulties in the way of 'such a measure. 

(VI,) Question 41.-A reduction of land revenue would no 
doubt have in some degree the effect suggested, and I do not 
think that it would be for the ultimate interest of the small land
owner. 1he experience of the past in the matter of extensive 
land alienation throughout the province cannot be neglected. 

'(Sd.) P. J. FAGAN, 

30-11-31. 
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Written opinion of Mr. H. Calvert, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
BEFORE proceeding to answer the Questionnaire1 it seems 

desirable to record a few important facts which must be borne in 
mind when considering the proposals. . 
. (i) There are over three miIIionrevenue payers in the pro

vince; the areaeultivated is about thirtymiIlion acres; the number 
of cultivators is probably over four million. These figures should 
indicq,te the difficulty orany attempt to assess revenue annually 
or for any short term. Recent tendency has aU been in favour 
of extending the term ~f any" settlement" and it is difficu:t to 
understand the revolutionary proposal to reverse the tendency 
of the last sixty years and to introduce a term hitherto never 
seriously thought of~ 

(ii) The revenue assessment in the Punjab is very light; 
the average seems to be about one rupee twelve annas per culti
va.ted acre; it is about six to eight per cent of the value of the 
produce, a very low item in the owner-cultivator's outgoings. My 
Wealth and WelJare (lJ the Punjab shows how agriculture has 
prospered under the present system of assessments fixed for 
comparatively long periods at low percenta~es on the produce. 

(iii) Over half the cultivated land is heJd by tenants, most 
of whom pay rent at ltalf the produce (or "about 45 per cent after 
sllowing for menials dues). Further the great majority of small 
owners appear to have taken extra plots on rent and there is ·a 
demand all over the province for land by tenants even at pre
vailing high rentals. If a very high rent of balf "batai" does 
not deter men from cultivating land, it seems rather unreason
able to regard a land revenue demand of six to eight per cent of 
the produce as in any degree severe. 

(iv) The sQ1all owner nowhere grumbles at the revenue; he 
would everywhere readily accept more land from the State at the 
same terms; he knows it is a small item in his outgoings. The 
.grumbler is the big owner, especially the absentee who is at the 
mercy of his local agent. Such an owner may get thirty per cent 
or even less of the produce, and a deduction of a further six or 
eight lIer cent from this for revenue seems a serious inroad. But,· 
.1 believe, that nowhere and at no time in recent history has, there 
been any example of ·Jand being refused on account of the assess
ment. Under the law the owners have a perfect right to refuse 
the contract offered by the Stato; they never do. The 
revenue demand, thE n, is no deterrent to ownership. 

(v) The revenue demand has not served to restrain the 
price of land from rising'; it is not an item of any importance in 
the price. It has nowhere served to restrain persons from 
cultivating land. 

::::t.-..... 3_4.t=. 

/ 
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(vi) The present systeJIl of assessment and collection works 
smoothly; it is well uD.derstood .. Oases of difficulty are almost 
negligible amongst, the millions of payers. Any proposal to 
change this system will incur grave risks of upsetting a well 
established routine. Ease of collection is an important element in 
sound taxation, and the understa.nding of the system by the 
payers is another. TJ;iere is wisdom in leav!ng well alone. 

(vii) Tbe land revenue is a levy on la"'d, not on . crops ; the 
stress laid on cropping in settlement oper.l tions is due .to two 
facts: nearly all revenue-paying land is u '1 ~!er arable seasonal 
crops and most rents are paid in kind, i.e., in the produce of 
those crops. Were rents all pa.id incasb, the type of cropping 
would lose significance. Were most of the land under pasture as 
in England the basis of revenua would be the livestock. It 
may be worth considering the case of a province where rents are 
in cash (United Provinces Y) and where the system of cropping 
has little bearing on the assessment. 'rhe alternative to the 
Indian sy stem, (e.g., in Europe) is a levy based upon the sale value 
of theland, say Ii per cent, so thatlarid worth RS. 400per acre 
would pay Rs. 6 land revenue. This would be unfair in the 
Punjab where mu~h' of the high price is due to the pressure on 
the soil, instead of thE\ agricultural value. 

QUESTIONN AIRE. 

Question I.-It is quite impracticable to estimate each year 
the net assets of each land revenue payer, whether the revenue 
be fixed or fluctuating. The fact that so much of the incomings 
itDd outgoings are never brought on to a. cash basis. would alone 
prevent the attempt. The number of staff required to m!l ke the 
[}alculations, for three million owners and thirty million acres 
would be colossal. 

(2). (a) It is neither practicable nor advisable to replace 
jhe fixed system by a fluctuating one. . The fluctuating system 
was a rough and ready method of affording relief to owner15 in . 
. nsecure tracts; it was extended to colonies as a tempnrary 
neasure and should .be withdrawn.as soon as :conditions permit. 
rhe argument against the fluctuating system is that it is based on 
ihe fundamental error of supposing that the land revenue is a 
lemand on the crop. It is the land which ill liable for revenue 
md not the crop; it was only natural that when atte~pt~ng· to 
ietermine how much revenue an owner should pay, hIS lDcome 
:hould be taken into account as showing his capacity to pay. 
3ut land ·assessed to revenue remains' liable to pay even though 
t is no longer cultivated but converted into a. golf cou~se 'or 
Louse site or pleasure gar.den. 



(b) The scheme for a complicated system of crop to e1'o!, 
assessment in Mianwali failed owing to tbe weakness of the human 
machine and the complications involved. With the existing 
type of minor official it would be quite impractical to secure any
thing approaching a fair result from the ,application of crop 
rates. 

(c) I do not think the sliding scale will prove popular; it is 
introducing yet another element of doubt into an already pre
carious means of livelihood. But I have no experien6e of the 
system. It again perpetuates the error of a3suming that land 
revenue is a demand on crops and not on land. 

(3) It is quite impossible eve'n,for a skilled agriculturist to 
estimate within, say, 25 per cent, the yield of bis crops. On a 
famous occasion a member of the I.O.S. bet that not even the 
professors at Lyallpur could get' within 25, per cent and \\;on 
easily. I was present and it was clear that private ;estimates 
vary largely with the element of caution in the individl,lal. 

(a) and (b) require no further answer. As regards (c) the 
8uggestionthatthree million owners should 'be able t~ appeal 
every year or half-year appals me. On -what ground would the 
appellate court decide Y Presumably the only witness of value, 
the crops, would be cut. before the. case came on. 

~ 2. (a) It would be quite impracticable to adopt on any large 
scale the collection ·of land revenue in kind. In the first place 

. land revenue has in its nature no connexion with the use to 
which the land is put ;c,ropping is .merely the most general use to 
whicli the land is put. ~he expense of cartage and stora.ge would 
be immense. The State would, for its own purpose, be selling its 
share just when the cultivators wanted to raise ca,sh for theirs 
and might easily bring prices down against the smaller man. 
Then revenue in kind, as in Baluchistan, tends to be very much 
greater than iIi cash. At one time I calculated tllat iu Blluchis
tan the revenn~ was. worth about sev~nteen rupees au acre; this, 
of "Course, was Ina tIme of boom prICes. It must not be for
gotten that the State- takes land revenue; not as Douie taught 
because its predecessors from of old took it, but because it h in 
need of the funds. The proposal to take in kind would make 
budgeting' almost impossible and in a year of' plenty when 
prices were distressingly low, the income of the State would be 
reduced to a.n lextent which would make it difficult to render any 
aid to its people. . . -

. (d) The scheme would not be acceptable to the ow~ers iu a 
year of good prices and indeed in any year when prices were 
above norma.l. . 



(e) -impossible. 
The construction of central stores 'for grain would be -Very costiy 
and the expenditure would be lost if the system were abandoned 
as it probably would .be after trial. . 

3. I see no need for any drastic changes, but if it be 
decided to have a rural revolution: 

(1) I would experiment in a small area to begin with. 

(2) Obviously depends on the nature 'of the drastic 
change. 

(3) Not by me. 

4~ If a rural revolution is to be embarked upon, I would go 
slowly. In mQst diRtricts produce is now so easily sold that the 
people would prefer cash demands; actually over the last sixty 
. years they have benefited by this system as the prices receivable 
bave been. higher ,than the commutation prices. To deprive 
~bem ·of this benefit would open the door to agitation, and no 
9ne could. wa.nt any agitation over land'revenue. 

Question 5 on page 3.--,-(a) In England, a small holder is 
one who holds fifty acres or less. It is quite impossible to 

, define the term in relation to land generally in the Punjab ; for 
instance five acres, of well-irrigated land in Jullundur is more 
valuable ecpnQmically than twenty in Jhajjar or Hissar. A pair 
of oxen can phmgh about 12 to 14 acres, which may be acceptod 

, as ~he normal holding for a man wit~ a pair of oxen, but this 
, area is too high to be taken as sufficient for livelihood. In 
,Europe ,a small holder might be one who worked with the 
spade and not with the plough,'and who grew intensively 

, garden crpps, such as fruit and vegetables. In the Punjab, , 
, practically. .no one depends solely on the spade, and only round 
towns is there anything like complete dependence upon fruit \ 
and .. vegetable. So far as the cultivator is concerned, every 
one is a small bolder simply because the one-plough unit is 
accepted as almost the general :naximum. 

(b) The term "economic holding" cannot be defined in 
relation to acreage without reference to other factors. See 
Wealth an~ Welfare of, the Punjab, page 185 if. ,An economic 

, holding ought to mea.n such an area as may enable a nu,n to 
maintain the standard of living customary in his locality. . But 
the actual area must depend upon the other faetors mentioned 
in the que~tion a~ well as upon the local conception of what ,is 
'a fair standard of' Jiving~ 
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The term" small holders" ba.s nothing whatever to dCt,.
with the ownership of Jand, but with its cultivation and, there •. 
fore, one who did not himself cultivate cannot be a ·sman holder: 
although he might be a small owner. 

'Question 6, page 3.-(a) I think it would p.rove imprac
ticable to afford relief to poor agricultnrists by exempting small 
ownet:s. Clearly, if such'an one did not cultivate himself, but: 
hired' his land at half hatai, he would have no claim to exemp"'. 
tion from land revenue. To a man with 2i acres or Jess the. 
demand is so I'1malI as to bp. negligible. The liahility for land: 
revenue could .be defeated by division a;mongst members oLthEr. 
fainily, gifts .to temples and so on, and with over three . million, 
potential schemes it would not be practicable to exercise aliy 
real check. Under the pl'esent law, no one owns land in the 
Punjab free of conditions; ownership is Rubject'to payment,of 
land revenue. The suggestion to introduce the freehold' 'systerif: 
would be fraught with innumerable difficulties. For- insta.Bce~' 
the small plot would be freebold only so long as. its ownet-aicl~ 
not acquire. other land sufficient to make th~ total are~ outlJide 
the exemption limit. That is to say, th~ tenure 'would"vary wi~h 
circumstances quite independent of the land held iIr.freeIWId~ 
Moreover, relief is needed not for ,the small owners but fo-~Jth~ ,
small ~ultivator.b it proposed that land 'exemptfronr13,nd 
revenue sbould be subject to severe restrictionsoI1thel'entivhichC 

could be demanded Y One who owned 21 acres andrented:·ten~ 
acres might get exemption on the 21 acres he owned'; on~,who
rented twelve acres and owned none would get 'no reUef,; one who 
owned and cultivated twelve acres would get no,reU.~.f; The 
anoma.Iies would·be absurd enough to brea.k" do1Vn . theJ1Ys~~~"" 
Once again it seems necessary to poi~t out that lan<lreyeJi~e, 
is a levy on the land owned ; economic holdings refer to the 
land cultivated, whether as owner OJ,' tenank The case fQr 
,relief must be based upon economic consideration, e.g., on 
cultivation and not on ownership. I have shown in' my, 
pamphlet on Cultivators' Holdings in the Punjab that a. 'very: 
large number of the smallest owners have taken extra.'land on' 
rent. 

. (b) Brom the a.bove it shOUld, be clear that no exemption';!" , 
is called for in favour of those who do' not cultivate themseLves •. '. 

_Question. 1 . ....:.(a)- As it is proposed 'to' vary 'the're"eiliie~ 
"ttb prices from year to year. there would be dimculty~~in" 
granting exemptions on the ba,sis of tbe amount paid. .~XL~QwDer 
would othE:rwise'be liable to'lose his exemptio't:i in'j':year, of. 
high prices 'with tbe inevitable resul~ ~f confusion 'and dis·coDt'e'n.~·' 
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• /~~e.!et9r~ .. i~~. eX~!ll ption ,w.ould bave to be ou aeteage ~ 
nut (it :would .not be practicable to take into considemtion 
a-c~~ag,e ,hired' oli :reJ;lt, so that there could not be a real €coJ;lomic 
Basis for relief .. From the tabl~ In ,my pamphlet on Owners' 
Holdings in the Punjab, it will be seen that a large riumberof 
petty holders CQuld be relieved at comparativtllysma.lL loss • 

•. r or .", , ,~. -. 

Assliming . that the land revenne is fau-ly evenly distri~ 
buted' among, the various sized' holdings, then by ex~mptiori 
ot"a.reasof one acre and less, over 600,000 owners would benefi~ 
at a cost of about 'four lakhs of rupees. While 'over 1,500,000 
.owners With three acres or less could be relieved at a cost of 
about' 20 lakhs, of rupees. I believe the practical difficulties 
would make it impossible to make this at all a fair measure of 
relief for reasonS' sta.ted above. ' ." 

',' ',: ',{b) The question of mortgage with possession refers to 
cnltLvation and not to ownership. It would appear that the 
proposal refers to owners -only and not to cUltivators as Buch, 
t~~n:efore ,; tbe' possession of mortgagees has no beafing. . , 

! .. , . . 

·<~,.Question .8 • .....,,-Please see my answer to 7 (a) above. The 
ta.pl¢s in lily " ,Size aud distribution of agricultural Holdings in.' 
t~~f 'ppQ.jab." will enable a fair estimate to be made of the cost 
or:~~eIl).ptions; e.g., if all owners' boldings of . five acres ;and 
le~~sw:~re C}:x;empted, then 2,375,000 owner,s, or 58 percent of the: 
whole WQuld l).enefit at the cost of about 48lakhs of rupees.' 
~p.t: 1i~ere _wolJld,be, continuous attempts by those in the higber 
cJ~s.S,e~to_'q~alify for tb~ exemption by pa.rtitions, gifts, etc.' 

',-, Question 9.-With over three million persons concerned it, 
would not he fat all practical tQ exercise .any efficient ·che~k on, 
the'ma.lpractices referred 'to., " " 

, :., '. _ i' '. '. 

'Z', ~ Question 10.-(a) Yes. 
'\ r) • ~' . 

:,0::' t {~} ~~~ first ,part of this ques,tion 'refers , to owners' 
hQldings"tbi~ part refers. to cultivation which has little to do' 
\Vj~l1' owner,ship. A JIlancould partition his land amongst his sons 
and y'et' the family could have exactJy the same area to live on. : 

Question 11..~ With about. 60,000 sales a year; aflier ten 
years;the-te .\Voul~~ b,e' 6,00',000 cases requiring rec.onsidera.ti~n~ I 

£er~village the number would be small and the perIod of finty 
would not int,roduce any insuperable difficulty except that to 
clte~~ . .Jna\I>ractic~~, amongst: 80 uiany potential cases, woUld b.e 
a' ')tJ'a.in, Qn the 8,tafi. ' . , ' : ' , . , ~ 

1 i l' .,,' B. •• ' .• • 

1:i;-;'(Qiiestiotli2~~There 'seeins' to be some mistake ::~ ,ihis 
!,~~s~~gn:t:~~L~H~; whole land in cQngested tracts is more . .!li~~II.:. 
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&ssessed because the very congestion 'bas forced more 'intEmdiv~ 
systems of cultivation on the people. " 

The distribution of the revenue demand over the village 
lands is one for the people themselves and I doubt if they in 
practice take less per acre from the 'small owner than from the, 
large one., The Settlement Manual was not written by an expert 
in rural economics and there is much confusion of thought in, 
it. Roughly speaking, outside the colonies, the size of owners' 
holdings varies inversely with the rainfall; roughly speaking, land 
revenue tends to vary directlywit!:t the raipfttll, so that the:size 
of holdings tends to vary inversely with the revenue,i.e., the 
congestecJ are~s are more highly assessed than those more 
sparsely populated. 

, Question 13.-1 assume the question refers to the proposa.l 
for exemption. A9 alre2.dY stated one who rents his land at bp,tai 
deserves no exemption from revenue. I But tenancy in the Punjab' 
is almost invariably from yeal'to year, and although few cases', 
come to court there is, a fairly 'large change' over every year as. 
is disclosed at the girdawari. I do not think that if exemp·" 
tioD Were confined to .self-cultivators (khudkasht) this would' 
have any appreciable effect on the renting of petty plot~ by: 
small owners. 

Question 14.:......... Where the owner cultivat~s himself the 
burden of land revenue is too small to call for special remissions.' 
Where he rents his ,land7 he does not deserve any speci~ 
consideration, ' 

Question 15.-.As half the land is cultivated' by tenants, 
lnost of whom pay in kind, there is no connexion between bLnd~ 
revenue and costs of cultivation; it is paid f~om the rent and~ 
the .cultivator pays labour and costs. In the case of the self. 
cultivator, obviously the above theoretical relationship cannot, 
be altered. Also it must be remembered that the revenue isi 
a tax on the oW'nership of land, it has to be paid precedent to the' 
owner "being allowed to continue in possession. It is in no' sense: 
part of the costs of cultivation. It cannot be. It has nothing': 
to do with cultivation as it is due toba paid whether the la.nd ' 
be cultivated, or not. The land rev~nue system in the Pllnja.p:, ' 
is' that found in the old districts; the condItions in ~ol0n.ie~": 
are temporary only and do not represent th~, system properly~ 

, , , I 

Question 16.-The present definition iscurrib~rsom!; ~nd .'D'ot': 
aJtoge,ther 10giclj.L 1 would', define "N',et, Assets' ," o~" .~D. 'J 

estate' or group of estates ,as the estimated ayerag'e rental whIch!: 
tha.testate or group would yield if the wholA}~et'¢1 l~t,:~~"th~:t 
average rental prevailing' in.. the 'estate lor'gtou'P; 'or If ttierEYba·~ 
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,ins:uffi.cientdata from. actoalrental :within the estate or group. 
then at the average rentals prevailing in the assessment circle •. 

Such a definition approximates closely to the working 
-principle 'adopted by Settlement Officers in the past; it covers 
most of the points in the' present definition and avoids the 
fallacious as~umption that land revenue has anything to do with 
Crops. _ 
~ '. '. 
' .. ' ',Qiiestion 17.-:.·:1 prefer to refrain from attempting an answer 
to. this hypothetical and difficult question. In general I would 
oppose-any tendency to add complications to the present incQme-
tax system where small earners are concerned. ~ 

Questwn 18.-1 do not. think this is necessary, aathe small 
Qwn,er pays so little. IJe probably is now paying more in customs au ties than in land revenue. The burden of customs has increased 
s:eve~fold,in' 25 years. The average land revenue per head -has 
i~reasedby only. one~balf in forty years. ,This latter increase is 
IargelY:due'to the. expansion of .the more highly assessed irrigated 
areas and in part to rise of prices. I think I am correct in saying 
tJ:iat, nowhere has the land revenue been increased where these 
two factors are absent; that is to E:ay, that oil any land where 
there has been no expansion of irrigation and where there has been 
no:riseinthe price, of its produce, I know of no instance of a rise 
of land revenue. 

'The average incidence of all taxation per head in 1931-32 
was Rs. 3-9-8 exclusive of land revenue andRs. 4-12-6 inclusive 
of:it,'so,the'land.revenuewould appear·to be only one-fourth of 
the total paid. A small relief in assessment for the small owner 
would be. a negligible relief to his total burden of taxation. 

Question 19.-1f it be decided to raise the demand Cromthe 
l~rger . owners, then it would, in my opinion, be fair to begin only 
where the owner is a rent receiver. It is difficult to draw a hard 
and fast ~in'e, but m general, I think, subject to verification; that 
owners ,of land up to twelve to fourteen stcres cultivate it 
themselves; that owners beyond this and up to 25 acres culti
vate paJ:t at least of their land. Beyond 25 acres, there begins 
a.tendency, toren,t the whole but It would hardJy be fafe to. 
assume ,this pefore the fifty acre bolding begins. Assuming 
that auch a change bas been determined upQn (I am not 
recommending it) tben owners of fifty acres and above .should 
p::..y a higher.rate ; owners of betwe€n 25 and fifty acres migb~ 
paya,t a higber rate than those below 25 acres. Own(,'I:1 
hi ,the group, five to 25 acres might pay the st,andard rate, an~ 
owners of smallax plots could then be given somo. relief. 
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As an example, owners under five aores could be exempt 

(i) owners of from five to 25 pay as at present; 

(it") owners offrom 25 to fifty pay 121 per cent more (01' 
. two annas in the rupee olland revenue) ; 

owneu of over fifty acres pay 25 per cent more (or 
four aDnas in the ropee of land l'evenue). This 
last class would then be paying 00 an average 
Rs. 2-3-0 per acre as agamst the pr~sent Re. 1-12-0. 

I think this would be as practicable as any other; the 
standard rate would be the present demand or demand cnlcu
lated as at present, and there would be no difficulty' in making 
the two additional calculations. 

Question 20.-The main questiou has been answered above. 
It seems clear from the figures given on page nine of the- question
naire that there is liLtle to be gained from going beyond the payers 
of Rs. 500 land rev£'nue. '1 have indicated how the groups under 
five acres could be relieved by surcharges of two and four annas 
in the rupee on the larger owners. Now the present incidence of 
land reven.ne is about six to eight per cent of the gross, and as the 
half batai rent works out at about 45 per cent of the gross product', 
it IIhould be clear that anything above Diy suggested surcharge 
of four annas in the rupee would soon become unbearable. 
Already such a surcharge would amount to about 22 to :l5 per 
cent of .the produce received as reut, and I would not go above 
the legal limit of 33 per cent •. 

Question 21.-ln Egypt there is an excise duty on ,every' 
bale of cotton pressed; this works out at about Rs.13-15.per 
acre of cotton grown, so it is somewhat heavy. 

I see no objection to levying income-tax: on agricultural 
incomes aboveRs. 1,000. The taxable iDcom~ could be conven
tionally estimated at three time~ the revenne paid,froID which 
would be deducted the revenue, leaving twice the land r~venue' 
as income subject to income-tax. In England, I understand that, 
the taxable p~rt of a farmer's income is round about his re,nt, but,
of course, agrIcultural rents are low there •. 

I have already mentioned that in some countries there is 
a tax on land based upon its assumed saJe value.. (There is or 
was a good book on this in the University Library, dealing with 
land taxes in various countries.) 

Question 22.-Nothing to add .. 

Question 23.-Local rates are so small that' the smaU 
owners woule:! tlot get material reUef from thei!' total abolition. 
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e.g.~ a man with three acres pays about Rs. 6 land revenue or less, 
local rate at fifteen per cent on this is about one rupee a year or 
less. This is one of the smallest items in his budget . 

. Question 24.-1 believe this proposal to be quite im
practicable. Some of the suggestlons seem to assume that bnd 
revenue is paid by the, cultivator and not by the landowner. 
Qua-cultivator, no one pays land revenue, as this is a condition 
of ownership. . 

.' QuestiQns.25 and 26.-No suggestions. 

Question 27.-Please see answer to question 21. 

Question 28.-No suggestion. 

. , . Question 29.-~one whatever; the land revenue is/so light 
tha,t it impof:e~ no obstacle. The difficulty in the development of 
agriculture, in the Punjab as in England, is that there are so 
very few openings, for the investment of capital which promise a 
r~turn even· as low as that from Government paper. Consolida
tion of holdings iR an obvious exception ,;which seems an almost 
essential precedent to better farming in the fragmented districts. 
More intensive methods of cultivation are highly deSirablp, but it 
is not easy to find markets for the new produce. 

Question 30 • ..:....1 once read th rough the Land Administration 
reports from ~bout 1869 onwards and do not think there is a single' 
instance of land revenue making a~riculture unprofitable or throw
ing land out vf cultivation. I have never heard of any. But I 
believe there have been cases of poor land being abandoned and 
the land revenue appeared to be exce~sive. 

. Question 32.-The land revenue is so li~ht that complete 
exemption for the small owner could hardly affect his standard of 
livihg. An owner of five acres pays Jess than ten rupees a year or 
le~s than a rupee a month. Assuming an averaga family of five, 
there 'couid be no appreciable improvement in their standard of 
living. 1 do npt think the land revenue has the slightest effect 
011 'the birtp. rate or that its ,abolition would have. 

Question 33.-It 'is just possible that a higher rate on large 
owners might lead them to take greater interest in improvements 
but I do not recollect any evidence in favour of this. 

Question 34.-No suggestion. 

Question. 35.--Yo suggestion. 



i)uestion 38.-1 doubt if. any tena.nt has an . agricuitural 
income within the income-tax limit from his tenancy •. Some con, .. 
tractor lease-holders at colony auctions may have and these might 
suitably be liable to income4axif the sum so promised ·offered 
any appreciable return. I doubt if there are many, if any, 
mortgagees who from that land obtain taxable ' income. .' 

Question 3'l.-The demand ~or land on rents is l'esponsible 
for the very high rate of halfbatai. Probably half those whoculti .. 
vate land (c.f. my Gulhvators' Holdings) would take more on tent 
if land were available within reasonable distance.. Under meh 

I circumstances Ido not think that any reduction of land revenue 
would bo passed on to the tenant. On the other hand, I feeL s~r~ 
that if it were enacted that nowhere should 'rents exceed ·;three 
times the land' revenue (and land revenue is ,supposed to be one. 
third of the rent), there would be a demand from a.11 over the,pro
vince for a considerable rise in land revenue. ' . . '..' 

, Question 38.-0ertainly not. The Stat&.should ~n the'public 
interest take a reasonable share. At present it ~akes '8, very small 
share, so small that the sale value of newly irrigated land rises 
rapidly. The ,State should aim at taking from 25 to 50 per c~tof 
the unearned incremen~. It, might ta.ke it by what used to be 
called owners rate, or by making all sales ofirriga.ted laI;l~ com· 
pulsorily registrable ,and imposing a duty oI,l ~l~ ,such s~les .. , 

Question 39.-No • 
. Question40.-(a) No. 

(b) No. 

Question 41.-The sale price of 'land is a famineprice.(~:i 
Wealth ,and :w elJare) and does not ,seeIIl to beat all a;fj:~cte.d P1 
any change In ,the la.nd revenue. ln theol'Y a red~c~ion, of Jand 
revenue should. be followed by ~, rise in value, but act9allj 1,kP,PW 
of no evidence tpat such is the (lase. The landowner.cal},alr,e!J4y 
borrow far more money -than he can profita:bly ,invest j.n pis laQ.d 
or use in his agricultural, ope~ations aI;ld no fUfthe.r J~~ilit1.}.s 
~~ , , 

H ... OALVERT .. L 

N ole on the proposaZto exempt small .owners Irom 
LandReven'U~. ' 

. 1.haveanswered. to the best of my ability the questions 
,set; but there are one or'two . considerations of age;Deral nat tire 
tbat may be thought worth thinking over. . . . , . 

(1) The small .owner f.ormsby ,far ,thegreat:m~jo~i~y. ,.of 
land owners in theprovince,so that any ~roposa.l ;a.ff~Qt~ng b.illl" 



a.ttects the majority of the people. Hitherto, he has b~en the 
special ca.re of the administration and his welfare has constantly 
occupied the attention of the government of the day. He has pa.id 
revenue which in the total has amounted to an appreciable sum, 
and g-reat and elaborate care has been taken to ensure that the 
burden of taxation does not fall too. heavily upon him. 

If he is to be relieved of the payment of land revenue, 
several results are likely to follow. He will cease to be of im
portance as a contributor to provincial finances, and to thi~ 
extent the solicitude of Government will tend to decline. It 
will be no longer important to watch carefully that his ability to 
pay is not impaired by seasonal or other calamity. The interest 
of Government in" his welfare will wane. 

(2) Under the present'system, many of the small holders 
\Villlose their vote as they will pass below the franchise qualifica-
tionA. -

(3) The village papers which have hitherto had a great 
importance as indicating from whom revenue has to be collected 
mIl lose a large part of that importance and I would anticipate a 
decline in the efficiency with which they are. maintained. 

(4) .In Oeylon there is no land revenue, there are no village 
papers, there is no record of rights, no harvest inspection. and no 
record of crops and harvests. Government does not know w40 
owns the land, who tills it, what crops are sown, What mature, 
what the economic condition is of owner, tenant or labourer. In 
the provision of certain amenities, such as roads, schools, dispen
saries, etc., the richer Government of Oeylon.has done more.for the 
villager than the poorer Punjab Government can afford to do; 
but it is a simple fact that the Government has litte if any interest 
in the gene:r:al condition of the villager. I am inclined to think 
that there will be a danger of similar conditions following the loss 
of interest in the small owner as a revenue payer. '.rhere will no 
.longer be any object in ascerta.ining all the information as to his 
rights, his crops, hiR rents, his labourers and so on with the 
present accuracy. I suggest that the lot of the small owner will 
suff~r if he no longer makes a substantial contribution to the 
exchequer. There will be no longer any necessity to visit villages 
to see that no signs of distress are appearing; the larger revenue. 
payer will loom larger in the eyes of the administration than he 
succeeds in doing to-day. Those of us who have spent many 
years in the villages know how strong is the tendency to accept 
the larger,owner as representative of all; we have seen officers at 
the centre getting their ideas almost exclusively from them. The 
sma.ll man seldom tries to secure interviews with high officers; 
bis case is not loyally put by the bigg6r men bat in such a move
ment as that of Oo-operation, his importance becomes real. It is 



the small man, not the big owner, who enlists in.. ~be ~rmy,and. 
police; it is he who feels the first pinch of want in lean years and 
yet it is rat'e to find one of this class coming fOI ward to "n;ta:ke known 
the case for his fellows. Members of co-operative societies 
are largely drawn from tbis class .and some. sQrf of l~ader~hip is 
growing into influence through tbeS8; but, it is npt yet enough 
and from roy experience of Ceylon I am inclined to fear that the 
man who pays no revenue will receive les8 attentJon in future 
from the government of the day, beset 'on' aU sides bY' insistent 
clamour for favours and concessions on behalf of tbosewhocan 
point to their fiscal importance. ' 



NOTE D. 

Note on the Assessment of Khudkaskt land and Sir in the United 
Provinces by Mr, C. H. Cooke, I.C.S., Settlement 

Officer, Meerut (paragraph 130). 
1. Sir in the Agra Provinces is . defined in section 4 of 

the Agra Tenancy Act, tIl of 1926. Briefly, it, generally repre
sents land in which the landlord acquired rights in, 9r before 
1926 through varying periods of cultivation by himself, or by 
his servants with his own stock, or by hired labour. Once land 
is recorded as Sir, it . can be sublet fer any period without 
ceasing to. be Sir, and subtenants of Sir can acquire no 
rights of occupancy therein however long they may be in 
cultivatory possession. Khudkasht is land cultiv3,ted by the 
landlord or by his servants, etc., in which he has no Sir rights, 
and as soon as. he ceases to cultivate it, such land automa
tically ceases to be Khudkasht. The landlord may, however, 
now acquire Sir rights in Khudkasht which he has con
tinuously cultivated for ten years after 1926,-vide section 4 (e), 
Agra Tenancy Act. This he can only do by application to the 
Oollector, and there are limits laid down restricting the area 
in which new Sir rights can be acquired in this way. In 
actual practice, nearly all Sir in Agra now is land in which 
rights were acquired by 1926 when the present Agra Tenancy 
Act was brought into force. . 

2. At settlement all land recorded as Sir and Khuilkasht 
is valued at standard rates..,-vide section 63-0 (b), Land 
Revenue. Act. In an Agra settlement two sets of rates are 
framed by the Settlement Officer-standard rates and statu. 
tory rates. The former: are based on rent rates .of occupancy 
tenantfll who held for twenty years or more, but whose rights 
were acquired after the previous settlement, and th~ latter on 

s t' 63 (2) (b) the prevailing rent rates of statutory tenants 
ec IOn • [section 63 (2) (d)]. These are usually 

anything from 25 per cen.t to 100 per cent higher than standard 
rates, so that the concession of applying the slia~dard rate for lihe 
valuation of Sir and Khudkasht is in itself conSiderable. In 
Oudh only one set of rates called standard rates are framed, 
which approximate to statutory rates in Agra [section 63 (2) 
(a) ], owing to tbe fact that there are very few occupancy tenants 
in Oudh, and for the purpose of valuing Sir and Khudkasht 
in Oudb, rates 25 per cent below standard rates are used 
[ section 63-D (0) ]. 

3. In calculating the assets of a makaZ, on11 cash.-rented 
land held by statutory tenants is valued at statlltory rates 
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a.nd a.ll othe:L' land, inclnding ex-proprietary, occupancy. 'sir and 
Khudkasht. grain-rented, rent-free, and unrented is valued 
at standard rates. In the case of cash-rented exproprietary, 
occupancy,. and statutory land, the valuation at circle rates 
is comparedwith the recorded rents, and it is then discretionary 
with the Settlement Officer what figure he accepts in each 
tenure for purposes of assessment. In the case of old unenhan
ced occupancy or exproprietary where the recorded rents are 
much below valnation, he usually allows for the landlord's 
right to enhance such. inadequate rents by accepting a figure' 
up to 25 per cent above recorded rents. Where the recorded 
rents, whether of ex proprietary, occupancy, or statutory, are 
high and are above his valuation, he accepts a figure some
where between the valuation and recorded rents, to allow for 
abatements and instability. 

4. Sir and Khudkasht is valued also at standard rates 
and the Settlement Officer is bound to make a dednctionfrom 
such valuation for "proprietary cultivation" of not less than 
fifteen per cent and not more ·than thirty per cent,-vide the last 
clause of section 63-D. Under section 63 (1), however, the per
,centage deduction on this account cann"ot be less than 25 per cent 
in mahals where the av~rage area of the proprietary share is less 
than 65 acres, and can be as high as thirty' per cent. It should be 
noted,however, that the wording is" for proprietary culti
vation" and not for "Sir and Khudkasht "and this makes 
a difference in practice. The practice is to interpret " proprie
tary cultivation ,. as meaning ,. Sir not sublet, and normal 
Kh'Udkasht ". In other words, if there are 100 acres of Sir 
of which 25 acres are sublet, the deduction, is made from the 
valuatjon of 75 acres of Sir only. Similarly if the area shown 
as Khudka'lht is abnormally high in the year of record com
pared with previous years, and the Settlement Officer has 
good reason to believe that the sudden increase is only tem
poraryand due to a desire to secure a larger deduction than 
would otherwise be due, he lllay use his discretion in selecting 
a " normal area" of Khudkasht based on the figures of 
previous years, and give a deduction on the valuatio!l of tha.t 
area only. The zamindar concerned ca.n then of course appeal 
to the Settlement Commissioner and the Board, but inter
ference with the Settlement Officer's discretion in such a case 
is extremely rare. 

5. In a district like Meerut, where the majority of the 
la.nd is held by petty proprietors, the deduction for pI:oprietary 
cultivation bas been nearly always 25 per cent, ·as mahaZs in 
which the average proprietary share is more than 65 acres 
and where a lower deduction than 25 per cent can be given 
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are comparatively few. There is, however, a great deal of 
abuse of the concession allowed to Sir and Khudkasht holders, 
and not only is a great deal more land shown in the papers 
as Khudkasht tllan is actually cultivated by proprietors, but 
much more Sir is actually sublet than is recorded. During 
record operations which precede settlement, every effort is 
made to correct wrong entries, and every zamindar, tenant, 
and sub· tenant is issued with slips showing all details of pro
prietor and tenancy holdings and objections are invited which 
a,te dealt with bya staff of Assistant Record Officers working 
under the Settlement Officer. Even so, however, many errors 
remain, 'owing generaUy to collusion betwe~n zamindars, and 
patwaris. 

6. Baving arrived at his net, assets, i.e., the total 
valuationatthe appropriate rates of all cultivated land in the 
mahal, .less ~eduction for' proprietary cultivation and for 
improvements (new wells, etc.), the Settlement Officer assesses 
th,e mahal by taking a percentage of the net assets which· is 
normally ·fqrty per cent in the case of prosperous zamindars, and 
'37 per cent or 38 per cent where there are numerous petty 
proprietors. In deciding what percentage of assets to take, 
,however, the Settlement Officer must keep an eye on the 
percentage of enhancement over the old revenue, and be 
cannot exceed 33'3 percent enhancement save in exceptional 
circumstances-e.g., where there has been an increase' in the 
cultivated area of more than ten per cent since the previous 
settlement. These 'points are aU laid down in sections 63-K 
and L, Land Revenue Act. 

7. In conclusion it should be noted that a Bill has 
recently been introduced into the United Provinces Assembly 
which seeks to amalgamate the existing Agra 'Ienanry Act of 
1926'and the Oudh Act of 1921. It proposes to curtail the 
privileges attaching to Sir and to grant hereditary rights to 
tenants of Sir after five years' cultivation. This will in effect 
mean the extinction of Sir rightb in a large proportion of tbe 
pJesent Sir are!:t. 
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NOTEE • 

. Note by Mr. H. R. Stewart; I.A.S., Director of Agriculture, 
, Punjab. . 

Crop Forecasts and Stanilard Yield,. 

IT is generally held by commercial concerI}.s that the 
outturns of the principal crops, such as wheat and cotton, as 
published in official crop forecasts are usually very much under
estimated. Estimates of business firms interested in these 
commodities are almost always higher than the official figures. 

The various crop forecasts issued by this Department are 
based on data. supplied by Revenue and Agricultural officers, 
supplemented by such information. as is· available from any 
other sources. The statistics regarding acreage are accurate 
since they are obtained by actual Girdawari. Those of yield, 
however, do Dot rest on a similarly solid foundation. They are 
in the main personal e~timates from anum ber of sources, though 
after harvest they may be revised in the light of results obtained 
from- crop cutting experiments or other information. These 
e.xperiments, however, are not made in very large numbers and 
their reliability as representing the average yield of the whole 
crop is not free from doubt. The selection of an average field 
in a large tract is a matter of great difficulty even for those who 
are accustomed to it and apart from any other grounds for doubt 
which may exist, there is always the possibility that a crop 
cuttin~ result may J!ot have been obtained from a real1y 
representative field. 

It is felt, however, that one of the most important factors 
which,influence the forecas~ for any crop is the official standard 
yield of that crop. Tables of standard yields of all the principal 
crops are published quinquennially for each district and for the 
province as a whole. These fi~ures, it ia believed, have a.'definite 
influenre, even though it may be an unconscious one, on the 
subordinate official when forecasting the outturn of a ClOP in the 
area under his charge and he is either afraid or unwilling to 
depart far from tbem. If this contention is correct, the import
ance of taking such measures as may be necessary to ,fix accurate 
standard yields for the principal crops cannot be over-
emphaSised. . , 

Unfortunately there is no means of checking the accuracy 
of forecasts and standard yields of most of the important crops. 
Cotto~ provides the one exception. Under the provisions of the 
CottonOinning a.nd Pressing FactQrjes Act, 1925, all factori~s 

". . ... ~.". ... - _.. _. • .' , I .• ,. " 



make official weekly returns of ·the quantity of cotton pressed 
by them .. At the end of the season, therefore, the total commer
cial crop is known and can be compared with the forecasts. 

. All ·cotton, however, that is produced in the field does not 
find its way to the ginning factory. A' part is retained by the 
grower for his personal needs, such as filling quilts and pillows 
and making-cloth. Hitherto it has been customary to accept 
the purely conventional figure of 1 lb. of lint per head of popula
tion as representing the home consumption of c()tton in India as 
a. wh(lle. Recently the Indian Central Cotton Committee 
financed a wide-spread enquiry into the home consumption of 
cotton in all the major colton growing tmcts of India. This 
enquiry which has now been completed has indica(;ed that for the 
whole of India the average~annual consumption is probably not 
more than half a pound 'of lint per bead. There i~, however, a 
very wide difference in the home consumption of cotton in 
different. parts of India. In Madras Presidency the quantity was 
found to be only 0'078 lb. p~r head. The Punjab provides the 
other extreme, as is natural from its climatic conditions, and 
consumes 3'3 lbs. of lint per head pel' annum. On this basis the 
23,580,000 inhabitants (.fthe province use annually Hl5,000 bales 
of lint, which never reaches the cotton ginning factory and 80 is 
not included in the (Jommer.cial crop. This horne consumed 
cotton has represented annually a minimum of one maund and a. 
maximum of 1·5 maunds of kapaa per acre on the total area. 
under cotto!1- in the province for the last ten year~. It is, 
therefore, a factor which cannot. be omitted in forecasting the 
outturn of this crop_ 

The tabJes below provide very interesting data. to show the 
average olltturn of kapaa actually ottained in recent .years by 
the cultivators of cotton in the Punjab. The quinquennium 
1927-32 has been selected because the last official standard yield 
has been issued on the outturn for those years. This standard yield 
is 127 lbs, of lint per acrd for the Punjab as a whole. This is 
equivalent to 4'63 maunds of kapas per acre. It. will be feell. 
that, apart from a·ny cotton which was consumed in the house
holds, the cotton actually sold . by cultivators and ginned in' 
factories represented average outturn from his fields of 4'65 
maunds per. acre~ If to this figure is added the home consump~· 
tion as based on the Indian Central Cotton Committee's enquiry, 
it will be seen that the actual average yield of cotton. in the 
province for this quinquennium was 5·95 maundsQf kapaa per 
acre. The official standard yield o(cotton for this quinquennium \ 
is thus 28·5 per ce~t too low~ If,· as is contended, the district} 
estimates for· the official cotton forecast in any year are 
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_i,~ll~enc~.d.llY: the current s~an_dardyield, the ~rovinciaCforecasts 
,canno.t be other than v,ery serIOusly under;.estimated :- . . . 

: .. 
". , 

-Baied crop -Home Total 
, Y, Are!l. of. Baled crop per acre consumption outturn 

Year. (Jotton in (in terms maunds per acre .perac~ . .. acres • of 400 IbS:). lcacpas. maunds maunds 
kapas_ I:(IPIl6. 

--------- ---- ----- ----- -"-.~ 

1~~7~~~ , 1,841,400 (653.200 ; 5'06. N9 6'55 

:1\1.28-29 .~ 2,508,900 713,200 4'06 1-13 5·i9 

'1929-30 , : 2,20g,500 ~66,300 . 4'95 1'23 6-18 .. , . . 
l31 

, 
1030-31 .. 2,164,200 798,100 5'27 6'58 

1931-32 .. 2,159,700 615.700 4'07 1-33, 5'40 

------ ----- ----
Total .- 10,882,700 3,546,500 4'65 1'30 5'95 

(A;verage.) (Average.) (Aver&ge.) 

Another quinquennium has just been completed and a 
fresh standard yield will be prepared for issue shortly. Up-to
date data. similar to those given above have, therefore, been 
added below:-

-Baled crop -Rome Total 
Area of Baled crop per acre consumption outturn 

Year. cotton in (in tlerms of mauads per acre perac~ 
acres. 4001bs.) •. kapaa. maunds mauads 

1r.ap1l6. l#tz.pu. 

--------- ----- ----- ------
1932-33 - 1.890,000 645.500 4'88 1"54 6'42 

1933-3& .. 2.&49,000 1,194,600 6'97 1-20 S'17 

1934-35 - 2,347,000 1,001,300 6'09 1'27 7'36 

1935-36 - 2,803,000 1,335,900 6'81 1'07 7'88 

1936-37 - 2,909,000 1,431,100 7'03 1-04 . 07 
-------------- ----Total .. 12,398,000 5,608,400 6'46 1'20 7'66 

- (Average.) .cAverage.) . (Average.) 

-In calculating the results m these two tables the followiag facts have beau. 
taken into consideration :- . . 

(a) The bale of 400 lbs. has a tare of eight poands (sacking and hoops): the nef; 
. weight of cotton is, therefore, 392 Ibs. 

(6) The censue in 1931 showed that the popUlation daring the preceding ten 
years had incred8ed by an average of 1'1 per cent annually. The actual 
population has been used in the 1930-31 calcUlation, but it; has beeD 
reduced annually by tbat percentage in the years prior and increase4 
IOfte.lpondingly in the.yeara sublequent to it.·· • 
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It will be observed that whereas for the preYious quinquen
nium the kapas actually sold by the. 'cultivator to ginning 
factories averaged 4'65 maunds per acre, in the quinquennium 
which has just been completed it was 6·'46 maunds per acre, 
When borne consnmption is included the average annual total 
butturn, of kapas for th~ whole Punjab during the last five years 
was 1~66 maunds per acre, It is clear, therefore, that the Jast 
official standard yield for the province will require considerable 
revision, 

. -. There is no reason to believe that what bas been proved 
to!be the case with the cotton crop does not apply equally to; all 
the other principal crops in the. province_and th.er~ is strong 
reason to feel, therefore, that propably aU the standard yields a:r~ 
co nsidera bly·under-estimated. . . . 
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NOTE F. 

Note by the Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Punjab, on'the 
Repayment of Co-operative Loans in Grain (paragraphs 

118-121). 

THE M9radabad District Central' Bank, which is a small 
bank of a total working capital of Rs. '3,00;000 introduced a 
scheme of ' Grain Payment' in 1931-32_' ThemaJn points in the 
scheme were t.hat members were allowed to bring grain to a 
commission agent (Arhti) appointed by the Bank in five mandis 
in the district. This grain was stored and ultimately sold , under 
the instructions of a Director-in-Char~e of the Arhti. On the 
whole the working of the scheme showed a profit as' prices rose., 
and a dividend of one ~nna in the rupee was declared for all 
,contributing members. ", . 

2. The scheme had its defects aR the Arhtis were not 
above peculation and storage arrangements, were not always 
·perfect. The general effect, however, was that the arrears of 
Rs. 74,000 in 1931 were reduced to Rs. 4,000 in 193ft 

3. In introducing t'!uch a scheme in the Ambala Division 
it was found not possible to risk storing grain against a rise of 
prices at the expense of the Central Banks. 

4. During April, 1937, the following Banks and Unions 
decided to appoint A.,ktis for-payment in grain-

(1) Karnal Centra.l Bank, 

(2) Rohtak Oentral Bank, 

(3) Sonepat Union, 

~4) Delhi Central Bank, 

(5) G!lrgaon Central Bank, 

(6) PalwaI Union, 

(7) Nnh Union, 

and arrangements were made in seventeen mandis. The conditions 
of each Bank were examined and the scheme was modified to suit 

· the requirements of the locality. In general it was decided to 
· take grain and allow one anna in the rupee conces~ion on the 
value of the grain brought in. In'some cases the expenses of the 
mandiB were also reduced. 

5. The main idea underlying the scheme was that remis
sion of Bome part of the debt should be made on a contributory 
basis. ThE> grave ddect of concession. on any other basis was 
,that ~emberli1 did ,not a~preciate the concession,: 



· ~. ~pa,rt.from this there were also many other advantages 
m paylDg Jll. gram :- _ 

(i) Repayment was made easy. There was no taking 
cash from the Mandi back to the Treasurer of the 
Society and there was no money-order commission 
or trav,elIing expenses in remitting the money. 
llOIlected by 'the treasurer to the Oentral Bank. 
The members also did not waste a fraction of the 
amount received for grain on miscellaneous expen
diture in the bazar on the way home. Once the 
member had brought his grain' to the Arhti all 
that he had to do was to hand over the, receipt to 
tbe treasurer. 

(ii) The time factor in repay-ment was also in favour of 
the 'grain scheme '. If money was asked for, 
there were so many other creditors and dema.nds 
that the member found that he had nothing left 
for the Bank when the Sub-Inspector managed to 
reach his village. When grain was taken, the 
money _ went strai!!ht to the Bank immediately 
after the harvest and helped in reducing interest 
charges in the Oentral Bank as well. 

(iii) Lending institutions also decided to re-advance 
up to fifty per cent of the amou,nt paid in cases 
recommended by t,he Inspectors even where the 
society was in class ' D ' in order to get money in 
circulation once ,again. _ As the member realized 
that if he repaid, he would also have' the privilege 
of re-borrowing in case of need he became more 
ready to repay. 

, (iv) It was also possible to arrange for this new advance 
to be made in kind through the Arhti, that is to 
say, the loan would be advanced as improved seed 
without any cash bein~ handed to the member. \ 
In some cases, the Arkti was also the agent for the 
Agricultural Department and this made it easy 
for the loan to be advanced in kind. , 

(v) In some cases where the amount of concession 
cOTered a repayment in principal and was exces
Sive, the Oentral Bank arranged with the Assistant 
Registr$l,r to write off the amount from the funds 
of the Primary Society where possibie. 

(vi) Apart from the great advantage' of remission on a 
contributory baSis, the scheme also offered great 
advantages in the supervisioti and control of 



marketing methods. In most mandia the iermi 
which the Arhti was prepared t~ aCQep~ froD1.the 
Bank were considerably more f~vt,)w~ble tha.n 
those offered to ~he individual seller, 

(tlii) Although the storing of grain. was not done by the 
Central Bank, in Nuh it was· being done by the 
memb~rs on their own responsibility. A sharp 
rise in prices between the end of May and the end 
of Jury resulted in a considerable profit for .those 
members who had stored grain with the Arkti=
almost sixteen per cent. 

(f'iii) Another advantage not Ji~htlyto b,e igIl9r~"- W~S 
the willing~e8s of the Arhtis t~ undertfJo~~thi$ 
work for the Bank and i~ manycils~s there wal''' 
sbarp 'competitjon for the· post. The IJcpeme 
enlists the co-operation of. t~e .Arkti pJ,lld '9,~~S 
tradj.tional methods. It ,ioes not 4ecl?.re w~rop. 
4im ill the way that the Credit &ocieties (}ecJ~e 

, war on the village sahukar. The ArMis I viE}~te~ 
were all proud to have been employed 1;>y the 
Central Bank an4 tpey themselves suggeste41P~ny 
improvements in the account keeping Wflich will 
be adopte(l. . . 
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NOTE G. 
The Taxation of Land (by Mr. B. K. Madan, Assistant Secretaty, 

Resources and Retrenchment Committee), 
1. The methods of levying the taxes vary considerably in 

different 'countries according to the basis on which they are 
assessed. The taxes may be based on (1) the capital value of the 
land which is usually determined by the sale value from time to 
time ;,(2) ,the annual or rental value ; (3) the unimproved or public 
value, ,that part of the capital value which is not due to the 
efforts~of the owner or occupier, but to the prosperity of the 
community and other external causes quite unconnected with the 
activities of such owners and occupiers; (4) the net income of the 
farmer, the total of the earnings of management and of the yalue 
of the labour of the farmel" and his family; and (5) the net 
produce, i.e., the gross produce minus 'the expenses of production. 
Capita.l value is the rule in the United States and annual value in 
Grea.t Britain. In new countries, such as Australia. and New 
Z~a]and, unimproved values are the basis of land taxation. Net 
incQme.is the method of assessment usually followed where the 
:inco!De'from land is taxed in the form of an income-tax, as in 
Sweden where there are no land taxes so far as the Central 
~Qovernment is concerned. The net produce is usually the ba.sis 

rof land taxation in India. 
Great Britain. 

2. An annual land tax wa.s introducej in 1692. By the 
Land Tax of 1191 a total sum of ;£ 1,905~071 was levied on 'real 
estate' and in the following year this was fixed by Pitt perma
nently and subject to redemption. It is interesting to note that 
the fixing of the land tax permanently in Gleat Britain took 
place in the,same decade as the fixing ()f the land revenue for all 
time in Bengal, parts of Bibar and Orissa, of the United Pro
vinces and of Madras. Pitt converted the land tax: into a 
redeemable rent charge with permission to persons interested in 
lands'to buy up aud become themselves entitled to an amount of 
rent charge equal to tax. The aggregate of the unredeemed 
quotas in Great Britain on the 24th March, 1934, was ;£ 861,052. 
Ifnr the year 1933·34 the net receipts after allowing for dednc· 
tions were ;£ 583,825 out of a tQtaltax revenue of;£ 709 millions I 
or only 0'08 per cent., A large part ot the tax bas been redeemed 
at 30 times the annual charge, but since August, 1921, the rate 
for redemption is ~5 times the tax assessed. All holdings have 
ceteris paribus, had their capital value increased where the tax 
has bE;en redeemed by the sum paid for redemption. Simila.rly 
the selling value of land whiCh has not been so exonerated is 

.. depreciated by the ~apital value of the tax. 
The maximum rate, leviable is 1 s. in the .£ on the annual 

value of the unexonerated property as determined for income-
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tax, Scheduie k. Total rellef from land tax is g~ailted..to o~I1~r$ 
of un exonerated property whose total income does not exceed 
£ 160 per annum, and· an abatement of qne-half the tax is 
allowed to owners whose total income does not exceed £ 4.0.0· per 
animm provided the relief is claimed before th'e payment of .the 
tax. The approximate amounts remitted under these hea.ds· were 
£ 146,488 and £ 68,350, respectively, in 1933-34. . , . 

I 
In addition to the land ,tax there .are other and more 

important land taxes in Great Britain, viz., Schedule A and 
Schedule B of the income-tax. Schedule A includes income ,from 
the ownership of. la,nds, -liouses, buildings, and certain miscel
laneous hereditaments (tithes, ecclesiastical dues,. memorial pr()fits 
certain sporting rights,etc.). The expression' lands' includes 
farm houses occupied by tenant farmers. and also farm buildings. 
The gross assessment is the annual value or gross income"J.e:, .the 
rent at which the property is let or is worth for letting by the 
year, and, certain statutory allowances or deductions are made 
from this to arrive at the actual income. ~chedule B is profits 
from the occupation of lands and .relates mainly to farmers' 
profits. The assessment is on a conventional basis which assumes 
that profits bear a relation to the annual vaJue of the lands 
occupied. ' 

The Dominions. 
3. The general features of the taxation of land in 

AU$tralia and New Zealand are (1) the taxatio.n' of unimproved I 
ground values 'and the exemption of improvem~nts from taxa
tion; (2) the exemption of small landowners from taxation and 
the withholding of the exemption limi~ from companies, ab
sentees, and large' landowners; (3) the extra. 'taxation . of 
absentees and companies. In South. Australia, for example, 
absentees pay ail.' additiQQal twentx; per cent over the usual 
taxes; and (4) the additional ~iabmty of1ncoiiie from land to the 
genera] income-tax, both state and federal. The first tax on land 
in Australia was imposed by Victoria in'1877, at the rate of 11 
per cent of the capital· value, with exemptions up to £ 2,500. 
The example was gradnally followed by other states. ~he 
land taxes are on the unimproved value of land, the value of 
the building and other improvements being excluded from 
assessment, and in Queensland, South Australia an.d ~asmania 
are graduated. These vary from la. to 8d. in the £ in Queens~ 
land, from ide toJ!a. in South Australia., andfromia.to3ia. in 
Tasmania. The Oommonwealth' Goveroment in 1910 levied a 
federal Jand tax graduated at rates varying from 1d. to' 6d. ill, 
the £, and in 1926 the rates were from ld. to 9d. in the£. In Wes .. 
tern Australia,Vtctoria., and New South Wales, land taxes are 
e vied at a flat rate. Except in New clouth Wales where the 
and tax was -02 per cent of the total state taxes. land taxes.' . ~ 



Were in 1931-:32. about eight per cent of the total state tax 
tevenue~ 

In Canada land is taxed in the majoritv.- of the provinces 
for state purpose~, Quebec being a notable exception. In some 
of these the land tax is a large proportion of the total provincial 
revenues, while in others the yield is unimportant. In Prince 
Edward Island, for example, it is' sixty per cent of the total tax 
revenue, while in Nova Scotia it is about eight per cent. In 
British Columbia the real property tax includes the taxation of 
land. ~IIl some provinces, viz., in British Columbia and Prince 
Edward Island, the land tax is supplemented by a ta,x on income ~ 
arid in almost all provinces by a tax on corporations. Cities and 
towns tax land to a large degree, and in Western Canada con
siderable use is made of unimproved land values for taxation 
purposes. 
. In South Africa the system of land taxation is briefly as 

follows: In the Orange Free State, the Transvaltl, and the 
three old Transvaal districts annexed to Natal after the Bo~r War 
there is a land tax on all occupied land. In the Orange Free 
State the tax was based on the extent and not on the value of 
the land. It is similarly levied in ,the Transvaa.l, wbere, however, 
the rate is higher oJ;!. quit-rent tenure than on land held in free· 
hold. The cost of collection is high, and it has been suggested 
that it should be converted into a redeemable rent charge, In 
the Cape and Natal such taxes do not exist, although- the Union 
Government obtains a small revenue from these provinces in the 
form of rent or quit-rents. 

The main features of land taxation in Great Britain and 
the DO,minions may be thus summarized: (l) An up-to-date 
system of land -valuation; (2) the assessing of land taxation on. 
a percentage of the capital value, which is adjustable from year 
to year; (3) where a tax has been permanently fixed, e.g., in 
Great Britain, there are other means of taxing profits from bnd ; 
(4:) local rates or taxes on land for local purpose~; (5) the 
Buccessful taxing of unimproved land and the extra taxation of 
absentees and companies as in Australia. and New Zealand. 

France. 
4:. In a.ddition to th~ land~.t.a.X...l>L).per (for its description, 

c.!., Taxation Enquiry Committee Report) there is ~n agricul
tural profits tax, ~ombined witb a. general or supplementary 
income-tax. ' 
. The agricultura.l profits tax is levied on rental value and the 
~ate iil,twelve ptlr cent. It is calculated by aiding 75 per cent to 
;he relltal vaJue and multiplying by three (or 2'5 for wheat lands 
~nd fi Vd for ,market. gardens and w:oods if worked commercially) 
~r br taking the actual profits ot,the preceding year, ~hichever is 

• 
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Jess. 2,500 francs is the exemption limit, and also the abatement 
with partial abatements for all incomes from agriculture between 
2,500 and 8,000 francs. The general or supplementary tax has 
an exemption limit and abatement, 7,000 francs, with.allowances 
for wife, children and dependents. There is. an increase of 25 
per cent in the general income-tax if the tax-payer is unmarried 
or divorced and is over thirty and without a child or dependent, 
and of ten per cent if married and over 'thirty and without a. 
child or dependent after two years of married life. The tax varies 
between 1'2 per cent on the income between 'j ,000 and 20,000 
francs, and rises to thirty per cent on the portion above 550,000 
francs. Agricultural income is not fully taxed, and in a recent 
year thA tax on land and the tax on agricultural profits were of 
the land tax and total income taxes on all classes of income only 
fourteen and one per cent, respectively, as against 33 per ~~nt, the 
tax on industrial and commercial profits. 

Italy and other European countries. 
5. The taxation of land, as in France, is achieved by 

means of a Ia,nd ~~~er and.l?I tJ?e machinery of the income· 
.h.L. The l~ILd Ux (impostasurrerreni;'>im:pOsfci]onaiariOT'is 
assessed on~ntHJ I§.lue and is.J!Wluc~Njn).lJJ..-.,tb,e..J!.gdgJdtural 
profits tax. The rate is now 7! per cent and is fixed according 
to a system of cadastres, revised periodicaJly according to the 
law of ) 886. If land is let to a farmer the proprietor himself 
pays the land tax. The taxation of agricultural profits is 'by 
means of a tax on income assessed on the basis of declarations 
by a 'commission in each district, and these are assessed at half 
the standard rate, fourteen per cent, i.e., seven per cant. ~here. is 
in addition the general or supplementary income-tax (imposta Com
plementare globale progerssiva sub reddito).; The exemption limit is' 
6,000 lire bpfore allowing fora five per cent abatement for each. 
child or dependent excluding wife and 3,000 lire after allowing 
for them and the rates vary from one t() ten per cent. As in 
France sll!.!i~xes ~9r ]o£~tP;t;!;,!.p.2ses, for provinces and municipali
ties are addenQ diOSe taxes ana. are not to exceed as a maximum 
150 per cent of the basic rate of the land tax. Local surtaxes may 
also be levied on the state income-tax as well as on the land 
tax. Thus a farmer with an income of 100,0()0 lire (£ 1,081) 
cultivating Lis own land would .-pay 7i per cent land tax, seven 
per cent on agricultural prOfits, two per cent on supplementary 
income-tax, 111 per cent (maximum ,28 per .cent on the land tax) 
together with two per cent on the state income-tax, or, rough,y, a 
total state and local,taxation amounting to thirty per cent. In 
H.' ungary and Czechoslovakia there is a state land tax. a general 1 
income-ta~t a capital t~x 8;:nd' surtaxes for local purposes by 
local bodIes. In AustrIa, sInce the War, the land tax· has been 
~m~oc~!, the Central Government taxing In'COw'-rtoiir''latid 
onlv throu~h a ~eneral income·tax and a caDital tax. In Sweden 
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the land tax was abolished at the end of the last century, and 
the Central Government taxes income from land through income
tax. All taxable' la~~ is....!..alued every five years, and the land
owner or the farmer is given the alternative of declaring his 
income or ... being a~s~s!!e4.~mjllcome .ca.l.c!lIated at~l""Cent of 
t~luatio:n:--when the owner hiILself is farmirig the land the 
ra'le"istwelve per cent, Local taxes are levied on the same baSis, 
and the rates vary from four to sixteen per cent, In Bulgaria the 
land tax was abolished in favour of an income-tax in 1921, but re
introduce4 in 1923 as peasants did not declare their incomes. 
The income-tax in 1923 was modified to exclude income from 
land. 

Japan. 
6. The 'taxation of land in Japan is in marked ,contrast 

~o that which obtains in China. It is based on the capital value 
of land, which is arrived at by capitalizing the annualJ'ental of 
the land whether for residential. Qrcultiyation..p:urposes. The 
State imposes a land tax of 2·5 per cent on residential land, 4·5 
per cent on rice and other cultivated land. As the cadastre is 
out of date these percentages do noli reflect the actual burden. 
[t is roughly j per cent o.Lthe..c~pi,!;~!. v!LI!l~. Cultivated land of 
a value below 200 yen, not tenanted out situated in the same 
~ity, town, or villag1f whE,tre the ~_,!~_er Uves. or in .the. ,QeighbQur
hoed is free from the tax. ~ectures, cities, towns and vilJa.ges 
fire perm1tt~aaspUbllc'bodies to levy an ~4~ditjQn~Ltax (fukazei, 
on the land tax for purposes of revenue. 'The rate of this addi
tional tax is by no means uniform but varies according to local 
financial conditions. 

Japan is an example of the differentiation of tax rates 
II,ccording to th~.re' of the crop, rice being grown on wet land. 
Ihe value of wet lan(1per~-acrein'tbe last q ilinq uennium was 
approximately yen 143 (Rs. 190). and of dry land, yen :17 
(Rs.49). The average land tax would thus work out to yen 6'4, 
[)r Rs. 8-8-0 for wet land, and yen 1-7 or Rs. 2-3-0 for dry land, 
or an average 01 something like Rs. 5 per acre. The superiority 
of the Japanese land tax over that of India lies in its elasticity_ 
Thus in an emergency (as in the Russo-Japanese War) the'tax 
~ould be raised without difficulty by increasing the percentage 
payable on the assessed value of the land. In addition there is 
~he income-tax on agricultural incomes, Vlhich can be increased 
in such a contingency. 

United States. 
7. In the United States of America taxes on land are 

"ssessed on the capital value. Reference may be m~de for this 
purpose to Seligman: Essays in Taxation: Lutz: Publio 
Finance ; King: Public Finance; and other books on American 
5nance of which there are many. 



Errata slip to the Appendices of the Report of the Land Revenue 
. Committee, 1938. 

(1) Page (i), Appendix I, 1st column-Read" Total "for .. Tota " 
1below Simla. 

(2) Page iv, Appendix IV, column 5 (Rice)-Against Serial No.5-
Read-

" 1-12-0 "1 
Dban I 
2-5-0 ~ for 
Ziri f 
2·2-0 J 

(" 1·14:·0 " 
I 2-5-0 

-{ Siri 
I 2-2-0 
L 

(3) Page viii, A.ppendix IV, column 5 (Rice)--Against Serial 
No. 29-Read ,. Kerrand " for " Kerr and ". 

(4) Page xiii, Appendix vn (i), oolumn 1 Serial No. 4-Reatl 
--4' Kala Gaddi Thaman" for" Kali Gaddi Thamman ". 

(5) Page xiii, AppenlL'{ VIIi), column 1, Serial No. 5-Reaa 
I NaggaI" for" Nangal ". 

(6) Page xiv, Appendix VII (i), column 1, Serial No. ll-Read 
" Durana " for " Durrana ". 

(7) Page xv, Appendix: VII (ii), column 1, Serial No. 4-R6,d 
., Kala Gaddi Thaman" for I, K. G. Thaman ". 

(8) Page xv, Appendix VII (ii:, column I, Serial No. ll-Read 
-cc D urana "for II Durrana ". ' 

(9) Page xvi, Appendix VII (iii), column 1, Serial No; 3-Read 
" Kala Gaddi Thaman "', for "K. G. Tbaman ". 

(10) Page xvi, Appendix: VII (iii), column 1, Serial No.10-Read 
-... Durana" for" Dnrrana ". . 

(11) Page xvii, Appendix VII, (iv), column I, Serial No. 10- Read 
-II Durana Langana" fOf' "Dlirrana Langa ". 

. (12) Page xviii, A'ppendix VII (v), column 1, Serial No. 4--Read 
-4, Thaman" for" Thamman ". 

• (13) Page xviii, A.ppendix VII (v), column I, Serial No. ll-Reatl 
CI Durana Langana "for "Durrana Langa ". 

(14) Page xxi, left band column, beginning of the page-Read 
-4a Patwari " for" atwa.ri ". . 

(15) Page 5 of Index, left hand column, 10th line under S-Reaa 
" harassment" for" harassment ". 

• (16) Page 5 of Index, left hand -column, 16th line under S-Read 
-4, -Officer and " for" Officerand ". . 

r To be pasted after page 232. ] 

29R FO-I.OOO-21·9-39-SGPP Lahore. 



APPENDI41. 

STATEMENT SHOWING TaE NUMBER OF LA~D REVENUE PAYERS OF DIFF~RENT CATEGORIES IN THE PROVINCE. 

1 2 3 4 5 

LAND REVENUE PAYERS WHO PAy 
Rs. 5 OR LES::!. 

6 
J 

7 

LAND REVENUE PAYERS 
WHO PAY MORE THAN 

Rs. 5 BUT NOT EXCEEDING 
Rs.10. 

8 9 10 11 

I 
LAND REVENUE PAYERS LAND REVENUE PAYERS 

WHO PAY MORE THAN WHO PAY MORE THAN 
Rs. 10 BUT NO)' EXCEIllD' .Rs. 20 BUT NoT EXCEEDING 

ING US. 20. Rs. 50. 

12 13 

LAND REVENUE PAYERS 
WHO PAY MORE THAN 

Rs. 50 BUT NOT 
gXCgEDI~G Rs. 100. 

Name of district. Totalnum·I------~------.------ ------. _____ I _______ ~-------
berof 

land reve· 
nue payers. 

--- ---11----· 

Total 
number. 

Amount of 
land revenue 

paid. 

Number of 
land 

revenue 
payers who 

do not 
cultivate. 

~--- --- ----- --~--

Kiesar 

Robtak 

Gurgaon " 

Karnal 

Ambala 

Simla 

Tota 

Kangrft 

Hosbiarp'lr 

.TulJundul' ._ 

Ludbiana .. 

Ferozepore 

Total 

Labore 

Amritsar .. 

Gurdaspur 

Sialkot 

Gujranwala 

Sheikhupurr. 

119,432 

145,435 

119,897 

145,836 

128,483 

5,048 

664,131 

228,856 

177,211 

188,930 

] 42,792 

1:37,498 

875,287 

76,836 

63,000 

50,984 

80,209 

57,895 

4,157 

333,081 

176,827 

nO,808 

70,450 

54,887 

64,730 

457,702 ,---------
114,965 

134,158 

132,425 

146,737 

73,392 

68,162 

59,654 

57,069 

53,381 

69,094 

30,053 

22,835 

Rs. 

1,45,759 

1,40,898 

1,16,221 

1,53,613 

1,61,893 

6,849 

7,25/~33 

3,04,006 

1,61,851 

1,22,907 

1,01,027 

1,19,'2.75 

21,541 

14,40:> 

7,581 

24,303 

~4,3 59 

I 91 

92,380 

8,739 

27,40 1 

43,534 

30,395 

30,845 

8,09,072 140,914 

94,413 

1,09,540 

1,09,970 

1,35,059 

48,643 

42,568 

33,263 

28,989 

23,956 

35,247 

11,796 

12,036 

21,362 

33,388 

27,382 

28,428 

26,878 

617 

138,055 
----I 

32,494 

38,322 

36,588 

29,655 

30,342 

167,401 

21,022 

34,398 

40,895 

30,115 

14,225 

11,069 

----- ------ ----- ----- ------ -----
Rs. 

1,38,509 

2,33,585 

1,91,919 

2,06,895 

1,90,839 

4,084 

15,362 

28,047 

22,339 

21,250 

22,782 

2,)8 

Rs. 

1,86,822 

3,46,372 

3,10,395 

3,02,286 

3,20,380 

2,833 

7,466 

17,174 

11,9i8 

12,390 

14,996 

57 

Rs. 

2,12,534 

4,99,641 

4,45,88(1 

3,62,754 

441,194 

1,497 1 

1,751 

1,107 

3,193 

2,443 

2,889 

--·-1--- -_ '- ~--- .--:...._1 ___ _ 
9,65,861 10g,988 ---- .. _----- ----- --- --- --- --14,69,088 67,031 19,63,506 'I 1 L3~9 

2,20,732 

2,56,135 

:,),61,160 

2,16,112 I 

2,12,156 

13,984 

27,169 

31,1'116 

27,255 

23,932 

---. ---J.-----
11,66,295 123,956 ._---- --- ~~'--

1,4S,252 

2,83,969 

1,91,252 

2,23,391 

99,902 

77,913 

16,4.54 

23,078 

24,323 

23,698 

12,656 

11,046 

1,93,993 4,576 1,26,572 I 707 

3,66,694 16,343 4,50,815 3,337 

4,24,261 

3,84,259 

3,38,158 

17,07,365 

2,28,094 

3,35,876 

3,12,208 

3,2Q,335 

1,63,901 

1,55,002 

19,267 

14,765 

14,228 

69,179 

5,59,049 

4,92,390 

3,209 

2,6l7 

4,38,532 2,941 

~---------

20,67,358 12,811 
--- --1------

11,682 

15,397 

16,903 

13,584 

11,292 

13,146 

3,39,775 

4,85,532 

5,31,166 

4,20,726 

3,26,461 

4,06,041 

3,161 

3,265 

4,172 

2,909 

3,549 

5,759 

Rs. 

l,1S,l63 

73,294 

2,10,818 

1,6J,088 

1,8S,155 

41() 

7.53.934 

4.,,876 

2,11,532 

2,09,748 

1,82,9H 

2,30,575 

I 
---- --r--

8,80,645 

2,02,284 

2,Ot,116 

2,79,086 

1,79,614 

2,21',270 

3,54,62:9 

14 r 
. 15 16 I 17 

LAND REVENUg P..I.YERJLAND REVENUE PAYERS 
WHO PAY MORE THAN WHO PAY MORE THAN 

Rs. 100 BUT ~OT Rs. :250 BUT NOT 
EXCEEDINI1 Rs. 250. EXCEEDING Rs. 500. 

720 

274 

899 

545 

692 

2 

3,132 

Rs. 

1,06,842 

88,041 

1,22,131 

75,916 

97,977 

303 

4,41,210 

152 

62 

93 

68 

77 

457 

Re. 

52,168 

7,567 

33,421 

21,668 

26,211 

1,41,035 

) 18 I 19 

LAND REVENUE 
PAYERS WHO PAY 

MORE THAN Rs. 500 
BUT NOT EXCEEDING 

Rs. 1,000. 

55 

18 

3d 

23 

30 

Rs. 

37,915 

12,423 

23,223 

16,110 

22,2.36 

1 570 

163 1,12,497 
---- ------- ---- ------ --- -- --

18'3 

1,028 

749 

n5 

1,066 

26,190 

1,36,471 

99,253 

57,424 

1,55,963 

86 

152 

67 

35 

186 

18,534 

53,111 

30,585 

13,052 

65,240 

13 

40 

18 

12 

56 

8,859 

28,498 

11,537 

7,775 

39,833 

25 26 20 I 21 22 I 23 24 I 
----'-----/----'---- /--_.!.------j -'---

LA:'I7D REVENUE 
PAYERS WHO PAY 

MORE THAN 
Rs.1,000 

BUT XOT EXCEED· 
ING Rs. 5,000. 

LAND REVENUE 
PAYERS WHO PAY 

MORE THAN 
Rs. 5,000 BUT 

NOT EXCEEDING 
Rs.1O,000. 

LAND REVENUE 
PAYERS WHO PAY 
LAND REVENUE 

EXCEEDING 
Rs. 10,000. 

Total 
amount paid. 

~-------, ----- -------

36 

4 

15 

7 

12 

74 

Rs. 

67,079 

6,104 

27,530 

13,261 

28,545 

5 

2 

-----\---
1,42,519 7 

Rs. 

29,495 

13,337 

42,832 

1 

1 

2 
~-- ------ --- --- ---

6 

12 

4 

12,920 I 
21,577 

4,790 

8,160 

16 29,684 

1 

1 

Rs. 

36,017 

13,648 

49,665 

15,695 

36,140 

1,095 .. 286 

1,357,922 

1,4IH,911 

1,315,591 

1,477,450 

16,552 

6,757,712 

957,882 

1,686,690 

1,738,985 

1,563,113 

1,629,416 

'--- ----1--- ------
7,560,905 3,441 

1,125 

1,290 

737 

1,377 

3,077 

4,75,301 

1,43,924 

1,13,304 

1,76,317 

98,286 

1,94,482 

4,59,641 

506 1,80,522 139 96,502 ---- ------ --- -----
176 

74 

171 

76 

253 

831 

60,283 

24,815 

65,020 

23,731 

1,66,943 

3,34,410 

48 

19 

44 

13 

75 

161 

a~,396 

12,807 

30,119 

9,011 

51,616 

1,07,621 

43 77,131 
--- -----

19 

13 

18 

11 

67 

36,896 

16,864 

31,573 

9,859 

21,756 

1,12,991 

2 

3 

11,980 

24,313 

2 

1 

1 

51,835 
---1-----

19,964 

15,830 

1,286,317 

1,598,803 

1,726,iJI 

1,42),012 

1,300,974 

2,090,95!J 

Total .. I 669,839 292,086 5,40,193 145,287 151,724 
-------- -----

10,24.,679 111,255 15,2400416 
--.--- ----- ---- ----- ----- 9,432,776 

Gujrat 

Shabpur .. 

Jbelum 

Rawalpindi 

Attock 

Mianwali .• 

Tota J 

Montgomery 

Lyallpur .• 

Jbang 

Multan 

Muzaffargarh 

Dera Gbazi Khau .. 

Total 

GRAND TOTAL •• 

----_._--
165,677 

g3,108 

120,486 

165,782 

84,559 

69,963 

699,575 

86,956 

99,757 

61,287 

107,693 

101,434 

104,289 

561,416 

3,470,248 

96,443 

45,125 

78,422 

100,041; 

54,457 

50,021 

424,516 

17,125 

11,104 

26,780 

39,008 

71,023 

86,835 

1,87,022 

83,980 

1,44.017 

1,65,287 

98,863 

74,110 

7,51,279 

35,998 

Z6,411 

52,745 

76.656 

1,14,505 

94,348 

251,875 4,00,663 

1,759,260 32,26,440 --1-"-

--- -- --- - - -----
2ll.946 

25,166 

26,283 

23,211 

19,316 

31,106 

18,895 

25,991 

21,800 

15,127 

2,17,516 

1,57,105 

2,14,925 

1,41,001 

1,06,870 

14,804 11,754 73,310 

--132,728 --124,673 --9,10,7271 

7,163 

6,222 

14,154 

19,190 

29,079 

37,718 

14,685 

9,664 

11,955 

17,997 

15,192 

8,393 

------ ---- .~ .. -

1,06,212 

75,828 

83,410 

1,29,659 

1,12,439 

60,219 

--

20,562 

11,913 

11,258 

9,455 

8,647 

2,83,607 

1,97,441 

1,75,496 

1,26,390 

1,18,379 

4,907 66,278 

_._-------
66,742 

19,645 

17,017 

10,390 

8,528 

8,759 

4,724 

9,67,591 

2,94,447 

2,64,823 

1,43,608 

2,73,209 

1,20,909 

62,875 

---- -----
113,526 77,886 5,67,767 79,063 11,59,871 ------...-..r___ __ 
624,835 659,739 ~,329 --491,004 68,28,33i 

82,004 25,09,701 22,815 14,46,999 8,449 11,85,954 1,681 6,75,202 360 -----1---- ------- --- -- -_ .. - ------
12,476 

5,794 

4,015 

3,235 

4,319 

2,479 

3,82,514 

2,06,550 

1,12,055) 

88,668 

1,29,620 

70,820 

3.366 

4,362 

592 

411 

1,127 

568 

----- ----- ----
32,318 9,90,227 10,426 

2,26,033 

2,18,723 

38,476 

27,654 

75,470 

39,336 

6,25,692 

1,484 

5,682 

177 

104 

472 

167 

8,086 

2,27,841 

5,75,262 

24,889 

15,678 

71,143 

184 

695 

52 

21 

112 

29,940 36 

9,44,753 1,100 
----- ------ ----- ------ -----

22,712 

32,238 

9,156 

20,074 

4,822 

2,664 

6,95,549 

10,71,200 

2,94,846 

6,17,222 

1,35,344 

73,657 

9,327 

18,497 

3,496 

7,582 

1,310 

691 

6,10,287 

12,71,849 

2,~2,435 

5,12,269 

94,618 

45,404 

----- ----------- ---
1)1,666 28,87,818 40,903 27,66,862 --1----------

3,42,198 1,04,18,610 98,3U 64,74,132 

2,656 

9,945 

1,185 

3,346 

566 

312 

3,83,685 

13,57,669 

1,79,314 

4,96,088 

81,759 

46,042 

556 

957 

232 

720 

88 

80 

18,010 25,44,557 2,633 ----------
41.l1R 55,91,775 6,277 

60,292 

1,56,590 

17,147 

7,549 

39,465 

13,742 

2,94,785 

2,13,839 

3,07,115 

87,046 

2,49,438 

30,283 

34,005 

9,21,726 

43 

147 

15 

3 

29 

21 

258 

159 

282 

80 

308 

41 

35 

905 

22,13,270 1,825 

2,43,570 

28,969 

97,995 

9,981 

1,951 

19,340 

15,224 

1,73,460 

1,08,511 

1,97,617 

52,369 

2,17,625 

28,545 

22,851 

134 2,29,939 

13 

83 

4 

15 

9 

18,690 

1,38,792 

6,370 

28,498 

24,817 

5 

2 

1 

36,293 2 

13,646 2 

1 

6,074 

35,794 
-----

25,202 

15,398 

------
1,632,484, 

1,871,266 

743,356 

572,178 

703,046 

413,651 

-----124 -2~i7,167 ---i -19,720 --3- ~600 5,935,981 

88 

51 

61 

170 

13 

17 

1,52,436 

89,234 

1,04,708 

3,02,152 

18,353 

34,923 

.. -- --,-- ._-- -----
2 

1 

2 

2 

1 

12,635 

7,237 

13,438 

12,388 

6,863 

1 

1 

1 

1 

10,217 

11,791 

13,744 

14,993 

2,623.816 

4 tl80,771 

l,182,41~ 

2,900,450 

736,755 

496,18G 

---------- - -----
6,27,518 400 7,01,806 8 62,561 4 50,74,5 12,620,394, 

12,53,547 775 13,68,562 23 1,5),406 13 2,28,639 42,308,738 



APPEN D IX II. 

STATEMEN'l SHOWING THE NUMBER OF LAND REVENUE PAYERS (PAYING UP TO Rs. 50) WITH KHUD KASHTI LAND AND THE AMOUNT OF LAND REVENUE PAID IN RESPECT OF IT . ' . 
! 

) RA. 5 OR LESS. OVER Re. 5 BUT NOT MORE THAN Rs.10. OVER Rs. 10 BUT NOT MORE THAN Rs. 20. OVER Rs. 20 BU1.' NOT MORE THAN Rs. 30. OVER Rs. 30 BUT NOT MORE THAN Rs. 40. 
I -

ill't:i ~,,; ill ill't:i Ill' III 
III • ill] III ~'t:i Ill' Ill't:i 

, 
ill [gd :::'::: ::: ",'d :::~ III ill"" 
d "'d P d:<; Od 0"" ::: od p '" d 
d ooe di', d ..s:I~ d ..s:Ioe S1..:c d ..s:I~ d:;:\ d °oe :::'" 
ill ..s:I- ill..:c III I!)~ III ~-:: 

III Ill"" ..s:I_ d"" 

I> ~.:>! I> I> ~- ~ ..... l- I>- I> ~- I>..:c III 
~-

ill..:c 
I> 

III 
Ill_ III ~ III d~ III 0 III d~ Ill .... 1>-

d ., ... 0 ~ $:It:! ... 0 .. ... ~ 
III d~ l!,l0 ... .... t:! -1'"'1 ~ .... t:! ... 0 ... 

",..:c """ 'd 
.,....N:: ..., 'd "" 'd""" ",..:c .... t:! 

'0 ~l 
.., '0 ..:c 

... ~ "do 'dO d "''''' da:l '0 ~"" 'do "" 
d d ... - d "''''' 

III :;:I dill cd Ill"" dill cd ~/~ cd~ d III '" dill cd ~ '" '00 

~ f;>-."" cdP; f;>-...:c cdP; ,..... ..... '" S f;>-...:: cd~ Ill"" dill 

cd"" -'" - -~. cd..:c C) <Il..:c ..... '" ..... 
~..:c <Il~ 

ill • ..... cd", - ~ ~ . '0 p;.;1:1 C1J • .... .....rn - ~.~ ... ~~ 0 ~ .... ... ~ 0 ~.~ °d,!::- '""~~ 0 ~re III 

0 ..... ::1- "0 III 

... . 
Name of district, 

o d .... _ill '-ill °d;:: 
.... f;>-. 

~ "02: .... d ~ O~ ~ .... § ... 0 ... .... d ... ... -Ill Od ..... 

III ",,~O III ... III 
III ... III """~O C1J ... • ... 0 C1J O~ .... d 

al~ ,.c d..o'd 'S 
... III ..,~ ,.c ""~O 

,.c d..o 'd Ill.cl Ill..::! g:::.'d 
,.c ill..s:l §:::.-g ~ III 

S ,.c'" "'~d S ,.c"" d~d ,.c""" o ~d S ..0 .... 8 Ill..s:l ge'd 

d • S~ 
Op,cd P • S~ o ~ cd d • a~ S..o~ d • E3~ O~cd am ..0""" o~d 

d1! d d s..o- dW:l ::Id 8..0- d'e dQ d[! dQ s,.c ..... S~ S,.cS 
_Ill <Il'd~ <il~ d'- a! 'd :!i! ..... ~ d;a drO~ ..... Ill ce'"d~ 

, ... dd 

cS d;a 
d· ... l~~ 0Il'd~ 

cd~ 
.... ., 'd (J)'~ ~ 

cd .... .... ., 0Ilf;>-. '0 .... ., d· ... 

Z Ill ..... Illcd~ ""a! ille ..,oe Ill- C)cdt:! ..... a! III '0 Illcd~ 'd .... ., 
~~ .do ..s:I p...:c o~ ..s:I p...:c op. ..s:I 0 ,.c >:l-..:c op. '""" a! Ill ..... 1ll0llt:! 

&e 8..s:1 Eo! ~..s:I 8 Eo!..s:I 8 ~.d ..s:I p...:c 
I~ '"' ..s:I 0 .d p."" 

8 8 8 8 8 8.d 

.~ ~ ~ 
~ 

8 

~ e .., e: ~ e .:::.. ~ € ~ ~ e 
rt.l ~ 

.:::.. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1 Hissar .. .. .. 73,121 52,649 1,13,245 21,245 18,619 1,36,271 13,464 12,144 1,56,517 9,605 3,960 86,015 2,229 1,917 55,045 

2 Rohtak ~. 
. ,. .. 64,186 47,914 1,15,316 33,243 29,927 2,03,108 28,177 25,652 3,33,938 10,299 9,335 2,12,828 4,637 4,146 1,30,302 

S Gurgaon ... ~. 
.. 50,984 43,403 1,01,546 27,382 26,050 1,82,846 22,339 21,422 2.99,017 9,On 8,590 2,12,02 ~ 3,865 3,671 1,29,408 

4, Karnal - ~. .. 80,209 55,906 1,19,082 28,428 24,872 1,79,725 21,250 17,710 2,57,574 7,277 6,367 1.50,346 , 3,401 2,942 98,965 

5 Ambala ... • 4 .. 57,895 33,536 79,129 26,878 20,051 1,42,849 22,782 18,186 2,33,125 8,918 7,203 1,09,114 3,987 3,205 1,05,940 

tJ Simla - - ~. 4,153 3,962 6,550 627 627 3,622 202 202 2,671 39 39 723 10 10 83O 

'1 Kangra. ... .~ 176,827 168,088 2,90,014 32,494 30.550 2,07,124 13,984 13,176 1,76,311 3,188 2.955 69,216 940 788 27,273 ... 
8 Hoshiarpur ... . .. ~. 90,808 63,407 1,24,770 38,322 30,586 2,07,350 27,169 22,303 3,08,315 9,971 8,086 1,87,388 4,205 3,553 1,22,130 

, 
9 .Tullundur - - ~. 70,450 26,916 67,285 36,588 23,809 1,69,026 31,616 22,410 3,13,424 11,650 8,798 2,06.130 

t 
5,039 3,726 1,16,142 

J() ;Ludhiana .,~ "'II: .. 55,344 24,608 56,394 29,839 21,170 1,65,481 27,808 18,915 3,08,588 9,259 7,291 1,72,804 4,964 3,823 1,14,848 

11 Ferozepore " .. ... 66,216 38,759 90,459 30,386 22,369 1,66,370 24,272 18,484 2,72,822 8,425 6,559 1,63,470 3,791 2,895 1,02,463 

12 Lahore .. . ' . .. 45,446 17,897 41,587 15,834 10,119 73,044 12,427 9,988 1,20,011 5,247 4,272 1,01,429 2,398 1,829 67,314 
~ 

13 Amritsar . '. ... .. 57,069 28,080 68,053 34,398 18,182 1,69,330 23,078 14,669 1,94,230 9,070 6,088 1,20,273 3,996 2,609 90,309 

14 Gurdaspur . , .~ .. 59,406 35,096 86,123 28,293 21,436 1,51,208 23,517 18,554 2,54,623 9,353 7,351 1,71,955 4,764 3,809 1,29,114 

1,44,322 23,575 17,089 2,16,238 8,775 
, 

15 Sialkot " - .. 70,812 38,005 90,351 30,727 21,419 6,328 1,60,722 3,749 2,820 89,682 

16 Gujranwala .. . - .. 31,727 18,257 1,05,095 14,225 10,862 77,249 12,656 10.028 1,37,645 5,938 4,673 1,11,877 3,273 2,453 81,098 

6,475 
, 

17 Sheikhupura .. ... .. 24,487 11,868 25,682 11,069 7,082 51,902 11,046 8,085 1,17,520 4,772 1,16,839 3,889 2,862 96,322 , 

18 Gujrat ., ~. .. 96,443 72.,!97 1,45,165 31,106 20,565 1,45,757 20,562 13,181 1,85,266 7,160 4,430 1,03,755 I 3,258 1,970 66,301 
, 

19 Shahpur .. . ' . .. 45.125 19,959 36,440 18,894 13,139 94,438 11,913 7,453 12,742 1,706 1,063 14,S2.:1 1,757 977 19,364 

I 

20 Jhelum .. .. .. 78,156 I 51,495 1,OS,417 25,951 20,643 1,32,329 11,258 8,934 1,21,536 2,619 1,876 48,875 909 624 22,773 

21 Rawalpindi .. .. .. 100,048 76,S37 1,35,616 21,800 18,654 1,25,981 9,455 8,323 1,12,865 2,OS3 1,710 41,978 7S!) 657 22,461 

22 Attock · . .. .. 54,206 35,153 58,836 15,098 11,893 60,107 8,~1O 6.802 61,224 ~ 2.063 .' 2,091 > 27,505 I,090 824 13,438 
I 

23 Mianwali .. .. .. 50,021 35,217 56,449 11,754 9,428 58,513 4,Q07 4,102 53,937 1,604 1,360 31,109 540 412 13,933 

24 Montgomery .• .. ... 17,125 9,859 24,703 14,685 10,613 77,776 19,QM; 15,200 2,21,383 11,738 8,873 2,22,372 6,642 4,809 1,67,430 

25 Lyallpur .. .. .. 12,402 6,184 16,415 9.743 6,976 54,019 17,071 13,061 1,94,284 13,80S 10,989 2,72,350 10,419 8,141 2,85,972 

26 .Thang · . .. .. 29,431 13,198 29,328 11,842 6,639 45,225 10,376 6,824 93,194 4,595 3,300 1,69,240 2,700 1,878 63,505 

27 Multan · . .. .. 39,008 19,997 41,950 17,997 10,232 71,860 18,528 10,864 1,48,104 10,680 6,570 1,58,991 5,482 3,240 1,09.624 

28 M uzaf)'argarh •• .'. .. 70,122 45,825 90,343 15,657 11,400 78,554 8,728 6,628 92,845 2,836 2,091 51,183 1,217 883 31,056 

20 Dera G hazi Khan ... ., 86,835 45,549 57,668 8,393 5,783 40,958 4,724 3,016 39,129 1,593 1,053 24,265 689 348 11,811 

----- ---- ------------- ------- ----- ------ -.------ ------ ---_.- ---------- - _ .. _-- --

Total .. 1,758,062 1,140,131 23,82,011 642,898 483,694 34,16,354 485,148 373,401) 50,3\1,078 195,585 148,073 35,79,605 94,625 71,821 23,84,353 
I 

1 Khud Kasht land means land cultivated or farmed by the owner. 

NOTE.-The figures for land revenue payers given above do not agree exactly with the coz:,responding figures given in Appendix I. This is because t,he former relate to 1938 and the latter to 1937. 

OVER Rs. 40 BUT NOT MORE 'il'HAN Rs. 50. 

III • 
III ~'"8 Ill .... ::: go d ..s:Ia! 
III ~:: III 
I> 1>""" d~ III III 0 
~ .... t:! ~ill 

..:c ~ 
'd rn 'dr!J >! 
S Ill"" d~ 

f;>-...:c cd p:. 
cd", ..... 1=1-..... ~ .... § 0 p; .... 
.... Ill ... 0'" ~'d 

III ~~ ,.c ~:::.~ 
8 ..0""" d -::: . a~ o f;>-.-
d [! 8..o~ dQ 
-~ ;:I .... oe <:l 
oea! 1ll::=1 ill'd~ ~~ ..s:I o ..s:I ..... :;:\ 
8 8..s:1 8~~ 
~ ::;. .:::.. 

Rs. 

1,912 1,615 42,a48 

2,576 2,249 93,502 

2,072 1,891 86,189 

1,712 1,472 63,9a4 

2,091 1,690 71,894 

5 4 133 

448 298 13,030 

2,167 1,807 80,111 

2,578 1,798 79,606 

2,599 1,880 70,939 

2,022 1,549 71,653 

1,447 1,119 50,829 

2,331 1,511 61,786 

2,786 2,211 1,01,008 

1,953 1,424 64,580 

1,981 1,531 66,459 

2,782 1,1l07 84,503 

2,058 897 39,832 

2,331 1,421 44,565 

487 302 13,702 

367 268 11,956 

655 497 8,012 

335 183 7,986 

4,332 3,014 1,07,091 

S,034 6,345 2,83,642 

1,901 1,371 54,547 

3,912 2,203 98,201 

747 530 23,890 

382 145 6,337 

---- ---'--- -----
59,003 43,132 18,02,266 

.... . ..... 
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APPENDIX, lIT. 
Statement showing what would have been the cost of the slidin" soale 

system if it had been in force throughout the runjab in 1937 
(paragraph 106). 

REMISSION DUE Ill' 

District. Total. 
Rabi. 1937. Klari!, 1937. 

/ -
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Bissar .. .. . . 87,864 3,864 91,728 

Rohtak .. .. .. 13,690 . . 13,691) 

Ambala .. " .. 38,797 .. 38,797 

Jullundur .. .. .. , 1,36,678 .. 1,36,678 . 
Lahore .. .. .. 74,455 . .. 74,455 

Amrit9ar .. .. ., 11,602 .. n,602 

Sialkot .. . . .. 2,837 . . 2,837 

Gujranwala .. ., .. 2,49,690 66,997. 3,16.687 

Sbeikhupura (excluding Rakh Branch 3,04,537 1,62,500 4,67,037 
('olony Circle), . 

Gujrat .. .. .. 2,11,211 19,617 2,30,828 

Shahpur .. .. .. 4,10,152 48,965 4.59,117 

Attock .. " .. 8,205 .. 8,205 

MianwaJi .. .. .. 41,280 .. 41,280 

J'bang .. .. .. 3,50,088 48,361 '3,98,449 

Multan (Multan, K'abirwala and 1,90,470 .. 1,90,470 
Shujabad tabsil~ only). 

Muzaffargarb ., "' .. 39,041 .. 39,041 
--- -- -- --- --- ---

Total .. 21,70,597 3,50,304 25,20,901 

Note.-(a) The remission for Rabi is based upon the prict>s prevailing in Rabi 
and KlIan!, 1936, and for Klan! on those prevailing in KlIa",!, 1936, 
and nab;', 193'4. ' 

(b) The areas in which t·he system is already in operation have not been 
included, i.e., the districts of Lyallpur and Montgomery. Nor has 
Simla been included' as the necessary information is not readily 
avaiIa hIe. " 

(c) No remission would have been .due in the following districts :-
. Gurgaon. 

Karnal. 
Kangra. 
H oRhiarpur. 
J,I1dbiana. 
Ft>rozepore. 
Gurdllspur. 
J'belum. 
Rawalpindi. 
Dera Ghazi Khan. 

(d) The figures for Klarif, 1937, are comparatively low as the price of 
wheat in Rabi, 1937, was relatively high. 

ee) The CB.lculatiOI\lt bavtl bee~ made by assessment circles. 



APPENDIX IV. 

Statement showing the dates oj the last settlements and the commutation p~iGes adopted in flU districts in the Punjab. 

COMMUTATION PRICES sANCTIONED AT THE LAST SETTLEMENT. 

/' 

0 Name of Year of Gur 
Z district. Sett.le- Wheat. Gram. (sugar- Cotton. :{tice. Bajra. Jawar. Maize. Rape-seed. 
72 ment. cane). 
'J:: 
G> 
fI.l ------- ---- - --- --'-- ---- ---- -----, 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 - ------- --- - ~ --- ---- --- ---- ------- . ---
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Bs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. US. A. P. 

1 Hissar .. 1906-10 2 0 0 1 5 0 2 12 0 4 6 0 1 6 0 r 8 0 1 4 0 1 4 0 2 13 0 .... 
Sirsa 1920-22" 3 0 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 4 0 111 0 -~ 

2 Rohtak 1905-10 2 0 0 1 6 0 211 0 4 4 0 1 4 0 9 0 1 5 0 1 8 0 

Sonepat 19('5-10 2 8 0 114 0 3 2 0 5 0 0 1 14 0 1 9 0 

S GurgBOD 1903-09 2 0 0 1 7 0 2 13 0 4 0 0 I 7 0 4 0 6 0 

2 1 0 1 8 0 4 6 0 1 10 0 1 6 0 1 'I 0 

4 Karnal .. 1904-10 1 15 0 1 5 0 2 10 0 4 0 0 18 0 1 4 0 4- 0 ~ll 0 
Ziri. 

1 13 0 1 8 0 1 2 0 1 8 0 

1 4 0 
Coarse 

Dhan. 
5 Ambala .. 1915-20 2 6 0 1 13 0 312 0 5 12 0 1 14 0 1 13 0 1 a 0 

2 5 0 2 IS 0 
Sin. 

2 2 0 



8 SimI. .. 1010-13 J 8 0 .. .. , .. 
\ 

. 1 U 0 - .. lU 0 

1916-17 8 4 O· .. .. .. 8 6 '0 .. .. 1 S 0 
Begmi. 

1 7 0 1 6 0 

1 10 0 , 

7 XaJlgr' .. ' 1910-18 2 0 0 1 10 0 4 0 0 4 8 0 1 18 0 1 4 0 1 4 0 '1 8 0 .-
1912-18 1 12 0 2 0 0 .. .. 1 10 0 .. .. J 10 Qo .~ 

1 140 1 8 0 

8 Boshiarpur .. 1910-14 2 0 0 1 10 0 S 6 0 4 8 0 1 12 0 1 10 0 1 7 0 1 12 ~ .. 
114 0 1 8 0 8 10 0 1 10 0 

9 lullundur .. 1918-17 2 6 0 114 0 4 2 0 6 12 0 2 1 0 2 S 0 2 0 0 114 0 .. 
10 Ferozepore .. 1910-·14 2 2 0 1 9 0 Rs; 180 '4 12 0 1 12 0 1 8 0 1 8 () .. .. 

2 4 0 
per acre. I 

11 Lahore .. - .. .. .. - .. .. .. . . -
New Pattoki ~ , 
Mandi. I 

11982 .. 2 6 0 1 12 0 .. I) 12 0 2 0 0 .. 114 0 114 0 .. 
Old Pattoki 
Mandi. 

12 Amritsar .. 1910-14 2 4 0 1 100 S, 10 0 4 12 0 1 12 0 . . 1 10 0 1 9 0 .. 
2 2 0 

lS . Gvrdaspur .. 1907-12 1 14 0 1 8 0 2 14 0 4 6 0 1 10 o . 1 I) 0 1 4 0 1 0- 0 .. 
~ 

14 Sialkot .. 1911..,..17 2 2 0 1 12 0 8 6 0 I) 0 0 2 2 0 1 9 0 .. ·1 11 0 .. 
15 Gujranwala •. 1928-26 8 0 0 2 8 0 5 0 0 '1 8 0 2 13 0 2 S 0 Rs. 20 per 2 S 0 411 0-

j acre. oil seeclll~ I 

*For Kot Khai and Kot Guru. 
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APPENDIX IV - CONTD. 

Statem ent 3howin g the dates oj the last settlements and the commutation prict's adopted in all districts 
tn the Punjab - contd. 

--
COMMUTATION PRICES SANOTIONED AT TBE L~ST SETTLEMENT. 

Name of Year of 
district. Settlement. Gur 

Wheat. Gram. (sugar-
cane). 

Cotton. Rice. Bajra. Jawar. Maize. Rape-seed. 

----- ~----- --- ---- .---- --- -- ---
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ---,.------- -.--- -- --- -------- --~ ---- '-~-,,- ----

Re. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs ..... P. Rs. A. P. .Rs. A. P. , 
Ludhlana - 1908-P 2 0 0 1 8 0 214 0 -4 6 0 1 10 0 1 5 0 1, 4 0 1 6 0 

Sheikhupura .. 1924-26 3 0 0 2 8 0 5 0 0 7 8 0 2 13 0 2 3 0 Rs. 20 per 2 3 0 411 0 
acre,. oil-seeds. 

Gujrat .. 1912-16 2 4 0 1 12 0 Rs.100 I) 8 0 2 1 13 0 1 11 0 ri 12 0 .. 
Phalia and 

per acre. 
7 8 2 4 2 Re.10 1925-28 3 0 0 2 8 0 RI!. 60 per 0 2 8 0 0 .. 4 0 pel" 

Kharian canal- acre. acre oil--
irrigated. 

114 
seeds. 

Shabpur .. 1911-16 2 , 0 1 8 0 Re.l00 5 8 0 1 8 0 0 1 JO 0 1 12 0 .. 
- 1 12 0 per acre. 

Sugodh> } t' ~ 1921-25 3 4 0 2 4 0 Re.45- 7 8 0 .. 2 ( 0 .. 2 4 0 RS.12-15-
0" 60-75 per acre. 
-al go.. ' per acre. 

Re. BalwaJ ... 10-
/ R@. 50- 12-15 pe~ 

- 70 per acre oj). 
acre. seeds. 



~ __ c. _____ . ___ . __ • 
. .. - .. - - - •. _ - . __ . _0_. 

.. 
20 Jhelum .. 1895-1901 1 10 0 1 8 0 8 10 2 .. 1 4 0 1 6 1 2 0 0 

1 7 9 1 1 0 4 0 0 
1 " 0 1 13 0 

oil·seeds. 

11 Bawalpindi •• 1902-07 t::14 0 1 :9 0 4; 0 0 1 5 0 1 8 0 1 •• 0 1 7 0 

22 4ttoc~ 1928-27 2 8, 0 2 O' 0 4 0 0 510 0 1 1~ 0 ~ 12 0 2 0 0 

2 4 0 1 18 0 4' 6 0 1·1~ 0 114 0, 

2 0 0 1 9 0 1 10 0 112 0 

18 Mianwali 1905-06 1 12 0 1 6 0 4. 0 0 1 8 0 1 4 0 

.. Tehsll 1927-28 2 10 0 2 ,0 0 5 10 0 1 14 0 1 12 0 .... 

Bhakkar 1924-26 28 0 2 0 0 Rs.I00 5 0 0 .1 14 ,0 1 12 0; 
per acre •. 

~ . I 

! ~-
~-

2' Montgomery •• 1919-28 2 12 0 2 0 0, Rs.I00·, ; 5 10 0 20 .. 0 21 .() 112 0 2. 0 0 S 10 0 
per acre. ! 

Lower Barl 1929-84 8 8 0 .212 0 5 0 0, Ao 9 0 0 2 12 .. ~ Bs.40·per 
Doab Colony., acre oU-

D. 'I 0 0 seeds. 

25 Lyallpur 1985-87 8:12 0 8 4 0 8: ·0: A.12 8 0 Re.S2 8 0 0 Re.82 per 
per·acre. acre. 

D.IO S- O 

·28 J'h~ng 1921-27 3 2 0 2 9 0 I) 9 0 

S 6 0 .. 2 14 0 Be. 100 9 6 0 2 'I 0 8 0 0 -2 0- 2 U 0 4 4 0 
pel' acre,' oU-seed .. 

2 14·0 2 ,15 0 

r . 



APPENDIX IV-CONCLD. 

Statement showing the dates of tlle last settlements and the commutation prices adopted in all districts 
, in the Punjab- concld. " . -

" \ , 
J 

COHlIroTATION PBI(lES SAN(lTIONED ATJ THE LAST SETTLEHENT. 

Name of Year of Gur 
district. Settle- Wheat. Gram. (sugar. Cotton. Rice. Bajra. J"awar. Maize. J;tape'-,selld: 

0 ment. cane.) • 
)II 

~ --------------- -----,--- -----
V2 1 2 8 4 5 6 '1 8 9 
~~-------- --- ---_. ----- --- --- ---' ,--- --' -

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs ..... p. Rs. A. P. Rs. A P Ra. A. P. .Rs ..... P. RS.,A. P. 

1'1 Multan ~. 1917-21 ' 2 6 0 2 1 0 4 2 0 5 10 0 1 14 0 2 1 0 1 12 0 1 14 I) 3 10 0 
oil·seeds_ 

~ 2 9 0 6 2 0 2 0 0 2 5 0 2 0 0 

Lower Bari 1929 S 8 0 2 12 0 5 0 0 A.9 0 0 2 12 0 .. .. - Rs.40 PM' 

Doab Colon7' acre oil· 
, D. 'I 0 0 seeds. 

28 M uzaffargarh •• 1920-25 2 8 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 5 0 0 1 8 0 114 0 1 12 0 - -
29 Der. Ghazi 1916-21 2 2 0 111 0 .. 411 0 1 'I 0 1 14 0 1 10 0 .. --

Khan. 
2 4 0 1 14 0 5 5- 0 1 9 0 I 15 0 1 12 0 

2 5 0 1 18 0 4 13 0 1 8 0 I 13 0 1 11 I) 
2 0 0 

Kerr and 
rice. J"am-
pur. 

I 6 0 



APPENDIX V. 

Statemtnt showing 'he loss of revenue 'J the demand in eack assessment 
• cirole were reduced to 25 per cent oj the "et aSsets (paragraph 127) •. 

Disiriof. 

Hissar 

Robtak 

Gurgaon 

Karnal 

Simla 

Ambala 

Kangra 

Iloshiarpur 

Ludhiana •• 

Ferozepore •• 

Lahore 

Gnrdaspur •• 

Montgomery 

Sialkot 

Shahpur 

, Jheium 

Rawaipindi 

Multan 

MuzaJIargarh 

Derll. Ghazi Khan 

Amritsar 00 

Mianwali 00 

... 

.0 

-- -- -:---------~. :. --7'- -..,....:--~~ -_.-- ----

• • 
· . 
· .. 

•• 

.. 

., 

,., 

00 

Total 101111 

. Los. oj Revenue. 
I 

Rs. 

1,81,017 

4,47,257. 

5,31,57S 

5,62,137 

2,425 

64,239 

4,00,606 

88,100 

1,41,800 

71,880 

00 69,769 

4,86,227 

1,06,450 

3,60,939 

76.142 

2,28,1'10 

1,57,904 

6,69.311 

3,01,094 

8i,011 
, 

87.725 

17,395 

. ~. 51,32,677 --



APPENDIX VI.' 

Statemenf'showing the a'Derage 'prices oj Ootton,Wll.eat, Gram and 0'1.1,'1' 
, during the last 10 or 20 years (paragraph 101). ' 

(1), Cotton.-

(2) 

Deal ...... Last ,!O years .• 

Higher by 

.AmericafJ.-Laat 10 years 

Higher by •• 

Wheat.- , 

lI!t,.10 ,years .. -
Hightir by .... 

2nd 10 years •• .. 
, Higher by .... 

Average of 20 years .. 
Highel'by .. 

, , " . 

(3) Gr .. ~.-
. ' ' -

1st 10 years .. .. 
Lower by .. 

2nd 10 years .. -
Higher by .. 

Average of 20 :feat'll .. 
Lowel' by . ~ 

, 

First half of 
ApriL' 

-,-----
Rs.5·2·3 

2-1'% 

RII.3·0·2 

7'6 % 

Rs.4·1·2 

4'l% 

. , 

First half of 
AF' 

,,' 

----
Rs. 4·1~1.0 

4'8% 

RB.2·10,4 

I 1'6 % 
Rs.3·5·6 

3'5% 

First half of 
December. 

Average from 
November to 

February. 

-------

RII.6·6·5 

'0'4% 

Rs.8·11·7 

1'3% 

Second half of 
April. 

---
RII. 5·1·6 

,1-1 % 

Rs.2·13·8 

2% 

RII.3·15.7 
, . 

1'6% 

Second half of 
April. 
, . 

--_.-
' , 

,~s. 4·0'0 

7'5% 

Rs.2-9·3 

Lower by 1 % 

Rs.S-4-7 

5-1% 

Rs.6.6·0 

RII.8·9·9 

A vera-ge from 
15th May to 
31st August. 

---
RII.5·0·7 

.. 
Rs.2·12·9 

-
Rs.3·}4·7 

' , 

. . 

Average froDl 
15th April to 

31st July. 

-----
Re.4-5-2 

~ . 
Rs.2·9-8 

.. 
Rs.8-7-5 

.. 



APPENDIX VI-CONCLUDED. 

Statement showing the average prices of Ootton, Wheat, Gram and (Ju, 
_ during the last 10 or 2{J years (paragraph lOll-concluded. 

C') Gur.-

1st 10 years 

Higher by 

2nd 10 years 

Higher by 

Average of 20 years 

Higher by 

1st half of 
Nqvember. 

Average
December 
to March. 

------....----
Rs. 9·'·10 

25'2% 

Rs.54.10 

S9'6 % 

Rs. 7·4,·10 

130'1 % 

Ra.7·6·11 

Re. S·12·g 

.Rs. 6·9·1O 
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APPEND1 X VIt. 

.9tateme'''£8 from Village Surveys made under the Direction 
of the Punjab Board oj Economic Enquiry. 

(i) -Average cultivated area per owner at different 
dates 

(ii) PercentaJge of owners in villages with less than 
one acre 

(iii) Percentage of owners who do not cultivate; 

(iv) Borrowing for Land 'Revenue 

(f1) Owne~s who in addition are tenants and landless 
tenabts 



xiU 
(i) AVERAGE OULTIVATED AREA PER OWNER AT 

" DIFFERENT DA'rES. 
(REFERENCE--PUNJAB VILLAGE SURVEYS,-CHAI'TER IV, Q, 1.) 

District, village and year 
of Year, 

enquiry. 

----- -'-- --' ---
, 

I, Amritsllr, Gaggar Bha-
na, 1924-25. 

1924-25 

1891-92 

.2. Rohtak, Gijhi, 1925-26 1924-25 

• 1900-01 , 

3. J'ullundur, Tehong, 1924-25 
1925-26, 

1899-1900 

" Lyallpur, Kali 
Tbamman, 

Gaddi 
1925 ; 

1925,-26 

1926-27, ,1924-25 

1913-14 

1903-04 
, 

I. Ambala.Nangal. 11126-
27; 1928, 

i927-28 

1923"24 

1919~20 

1917-.18 

1909-10 

1905-06 

1901-02 

1897-98 

1893·94 

1889-90 

1885-86 , - *3 Crown tenants, 
tAll Crown tenants. 

~cD 
"'t:o ciIciI 

Pc3 
.s~ 
01., 
~.d :Z ... 
8~ 

----

Acres, 

1,386 

1,394 

707 

620 

2,161 

2,181 

1,362 , 
1,355 

1,3~8 

1,377 

716 

661 

512 

1117 

660 

704 

720 

770 

828 
( 

804 

834 
, 

.... 01 0 ~ 
ciI , ... ., 

"'1Il .,~ REMARKS. ., ... :0 ,0., 

~~ 
...... .,., 

ZO ~~ 

-- ---- --------' 
ACres, 

: 

:189 7'33 

140 , Ib-2 

119 5'9 

112 5'5 

734 2'94 

671 3'25 

72 18'9 1 

l Village colonized in 67 20'2 

59· 23'2 
I J899, , Proprieta.ry 

rights given in 

44t 31'3 J 1912, 

108 6;6 

- -
107 6:2 

103 5'0 

108 5;,7 , 
117 ,5',6 

124 0'7 

118 ,6'1 

115 6'7 

105 7'8 

105 7'7 

93 9'0 

'/ ' -

,: 



xiy 

(1,) AVERAGE C,uLTIVATED AR:EA P~R 0 WNER AT 
DIFFE RENT DATES-cONCLU'DED. 

(REFERENCE-J?;uNi"AB yg.UgE StTRVE:YeI_.-:-CUAPTER IV, Q. 1_) 

.~------------------.-------r------.----.-------r---------------

District. village and year 
of Year. 

enquiry_ 

~. Gujranwala, G a. j i u 1925·26 
Chait, 1926; 1927. 

:1910·11 

1890·91 

7. Gurgaon, Bhadas, 1930 

1900 
1926·27; 1930. 

8. Muzaffargarh, Bhambu '1929-30 
Sandila, 1931·32. 

9. Ferozepore, 
1932·33. 

1899·1900 

Suner, 1931·32 

1912·13 

1887·88 

10. Bil8ar, Jamal pur 1934-35 
Sbeikhan, 1926 ; 
1935. 1924·25 

U98·99 

11. Multan, Durrana Lan· 1935·36 
gana. 1925·26 ; 1935· 
86. . 

-

1932·33 

1928·29 

1924-25 

1898·99 

. Acres. 

... 
o 

451 122 

460 119 

461 98 

1,651 255 

1.707 253 

869 327 

734 ·217 

1.811 190 

1,812 153 

1,776 134 

5,073 498 

4,979 456 

4,759 301 

3,656 115· 

3,656 117 

3,773 106 

3,408 108 

2,803 67 

REMARKS_ 

----------
Acres. 

3-7 

3-38 

9-5 

11-8 

13-3 

10-19 

10'92 

15-81 

31'79 

31'25 

35'60 

33-09 

41'84 

The averages are mis
leading 88 !thll of 
estate belongs to 
two owners. 

·Five are owners in name only excluding the two big owners. 
.,."."' ...... _,.,1.. ...... 'L.. __ "':L_'LI_ '-- ____ ~L _____ .L _ ___________ ~ __ .3 _____ .... ;_ 4.1... ... '",.;.,.a ,..''''' ... 111. 



xv 
(ii) OWNERS 'WITH~LESS TH4.NONE ACRE 'EACH. 

(:REFl'JRENCE PUNJAB,VILLAGB SURVEYS: CHAPTER IV, Q. 4.) 

District, village 
and year of 

enquiry. 
Year. 

Total 
number of 

owners. 

OWNERS WITH LESS 
. THAN ONE CULTI" 

VATEDACRE. 

Number. Percentage. 

-------- ------ --------------
1. AlPritsar, Gaggar 1925·26 163 20 12'S 

Bhana, 1925·26. 

2. Rohtak, Gijhi, 1925·26 119 42 35'3 
1925·26. 

! 

','- ,.,,: ' 
3. J'ullundur, 

1925·26 •. 
Tehong, 1925·26 73~ 21"6· '. 29'4 

4. LyaJIpur, K. G. 1926·27 67 
Thamman, 19.25 ; 
1926·27. 

5. Ambala, Naggal, 1923·24 107 12 11'2 
1926.27; 1928. 

6. Gujranwala., Gajju 1927 I 122 23 18'8 
Chak, 1926·27. 

7. Gurgaon, Bhadas 1930 255 33 W'O 
1926·27 ; 1930. ". 

8. M u zaff ar g arh, 
Bhambu Sandila, 

1931·32 327 171 52'3 

1931·32. 

9. Ferozepor 
Suner, 1932·33. 

e, 1932·"33 190 55 28'9 

10. Hissar, Jamalpur { 1934·35 498 105 21'1 
Sheikhan, 1926 ; 

1924·25 456 63 13'8 1934·35. 

11. Multan, Durrana I, 1936 110 19 17'3 
Langana, 1925.2f'; I 
1035·36. 

I 
A. verage of 11 districts 23'03 

W~S ..... =j 

" 



xvi 

(iii) OWNERS WHO DO NOT OULTIVATE.· 

[ REFERENCE: PUNJAB VILLAGE :SUBVEYS: CHAPTERS I, Q. 5(1) ; IV, Q. 7.} 

.. . I OWNERS WHO DO NOT 
CULTIVATE. 

District, village Total 
and y~arof Year. number of REMARKS. 

enqull'y. owners. 
Number. Percentage. 

-
f . 

1- Amritsar, Gag· 1925 i 103 65 39'9 
gar :ahana, 

I i925·26. 

2. Rohtak. Gijhi, I -
1925 119 27 22'7 

1925·26.,: 
. 

3. L y a. IIp u ·r, 1927 67 13 19'4 
K. G. ThRmman, 
1925; 1926·27. 

4. A·m b a '1 a 
Naggal, 1926~27; 

1928 108 51 47'2 

1928. 

5, Gu j ran Vi{ a ta, 1~26 27 5 18'5 ,Resident 
Gnjju Chak owners onl,.. 
1926;1921,. 

, 
6. Our gaon, Bha· 1930 158 33 20'9 

das. 1926·27 ; 
1930. 

7. Muzaffa r gar h. .1931 177 31 17'5 Resident 
Bhambu Sandila, owners only. 
1931-32. 

8. Ferozepore. Suner, 1932 258 \86 33'3 Including 00 

1932·33. oupanoy ten: 
: ants. 

9. Hissar, Janial- 1934 458 ~ 110 24'0 Resident· 

lur Sheikhan, oWl1ers only. 
926 ; 1934·35. 

I 
O. Multan. Durrana 1936 11'.) 90 81'8 1 

Langaoa. ; 1925-
26 ; 1935,~6. 

I ----
, 

Average of 10 distriots 32'52 ~. 

-



·%vil 
(l",)' BORROWING FOR LAND REVE;\ft1~. 

Village. 

1. Gijbi (Rohtak District). 
1925-26. 

2. Tehong (.TulIUDdur Dis. 
trict). .1925·26. 

3. Kala Gaddi Thaman 
(LyaIlpur 
1926·27. 

District). 

4. Naggal (Ambala Dis-
trict). 1928. 

5. Gajju Chak (Gujran· 
wala District). 19~6-
.27 •. 

O. Bhadas (GurgaoQ ,Dis-
trict). 1926-27; 1930. 

7. Bhambll Sandila (Mu-
zaffarg&rh • District). 
1931-32. 

8. SUDer (Ferozepore 'Dis· 
trict). 1932·33 • 

9. .Tamalpur Sheikhan 
(Hissar District ),1936. 

10. D1lI'.l'ana. Lan g8 J i('Mul. 
taD District ).1935-86. 

30 

30 

30 

30 

27 

30 

30 

30 

30 

SO 

Number of cases in 
which there was 

borrowing. 

4, large owners 

4, mediom owners. 

12 small owners. 

3 large 'Owners 

3 medium owners. 

4,. smaIl owners. 

19 

Nil 

5 

5 
(Two others sold cattle 
to pay.) 

4, 

4 

9 

PerceDtAge of column 4,:to column 2 : U'S. 

Number who hall to 
borrow. 

1 medium owner. 

3 small owners. 

2 large owners. 

3 medium o~ers. 

3 smaIl owners. 

13 

3 owners (one holdin g). 

3 

5 

1 

2 

3 



(v) OWNERS WHO ARE ALSO TENANTS, AND LANDLESS 
TENANTS. 

(REFERENCE: PUNJAB VILLAGE SURVEYS: CHAPTER XIV.) 

District, village and year of • Total Number . Owner
tenants.· 

Landless tenantlil. 
. enquiry. of cultivators. 

1. Amritsar, Gaggar Bhana, 
1925-2u. 

2. Rohtat, Gijhi, 1925·26 

3. J"ullundurl 1925·26. 
Tehong, 

4. Lyallpur, Kala Gaddi 
ThllJDDlan, 1925; 1926-
27. 

5. Ambala, Naggal, 1926.27; 
1928. 

6. Gujranwala, Gajju Chat, 
1926; 1927. 

7 •. Gurgaon, Bhadas. 1926·27; 
1930. 

8. Muzaft'argarh, Bhambu 
Sandila, 1931·32. 

9. Ferozepur, Suner, 1932·33 

10. HisslU', J"a.ma.lpur.Sheikhan, 
1926 ; 1934·35. I 

1925-26 ; 1935-36. 

214 

123 

438 

94 

81 

66 

266 

175 

. 181 

657 

149 

47 

At least 61 

147 

31 

33 

22 

201t 

84 

95 

212 

11. Multan, Durrana 'Lang&, I 
AVerage p(·rcentage of owncr.tenants to number of cultivators: 

*i.e., owners who eultiv>&tf! land as tenants also. 

31 

21 

25 

28 

18 

91 

6 

71 

90 

41. 

tHorne tCllants se('m to have been counted twice, i.e •• a3 tenant,·at·will Iftud a,~ 
all h· t"n IilltS. 



.illadi 

.AnM 

.Arlitl 

Bac'Ah 

BtJjrtJ 

BtJ'njtJr Kadim 

BtJtai 

BideBhi 

Bil:1beiltJr 

CAdi .. 
Commissioner 

crore 

•• 

' .. 

Deputy Commissioner •• 

lJut 

Girtlawari 

Gujar 

Gur 

I~zat 

Jagj,rtlar 

Jama 

Jamabandi •• • • 

iii 

GLOSSARY • 

Inhabited site of yillage. 

One.sixteenth of ~ rupe~ . 

Commission' agent. 

Distribution of revenue over the 
holdings in a village. 

Spiked millet. 

Old fallow that has lain unculti
vated for eight or more ha.r~ests. 

Land depending on rain for culti· 
vation. 

Rent taken by.a division of crop. 

Foreign. 

A right-holder in an estate. 

Land irrigated by well water • 

Administrative head of a division. 
There are five divisions in the 
Punjab. 

Ten million. 

Tender of engagement to pay the 
land revenue assessment. 

The administrative head of a dis
trict. There are 29 districts in 
the Punjab. 

Indigenous • 

. Harvest inspection. 

An agricultural tribe in. the Pun-
jab. -

Unrefined sugar. 

Social' position and personal honour~ 

Holder of an assignment of land 
'revenue. 

• • Land revenue demand. 

Re~ter of hoidings of owners and 
tenants showing land held by 
each and a.mountapayable as 
rent, land revenue a.nd cesses._ 



Jet 

Jawar 

Kamin 

Hankut 
Ka,liu;ngo ' 

Kapas. •• 
KAa,m tahsU 

K1&ar~ba, •• 
-I·,. I 

KAa,r:ij 
Kkasra Girda,war, 
K.lu(Z' "ko,sht 

Killabanai 

Lakh 
Lambardar •• 
MakaZ 
Malba 

M alilulln'a; •• ' 
MOinai 
Muafldar •• 

M u'ko,aaa,m .• 
Nabua 
N aib· Ta'h8i7M,r 
Pachotra •• 

Palel&a 
l'anchD/1/at •• 

l'archa • • 

.. 

. •.. 

~ . 
.. 

.,. 

•• . .. 

.'. 

.. 

• • 'One of tbe cbie1 agricultural 
in the Punjab. 

'... A kind of millet. 

, '.. Village menial, a labourer. 

• • Appraisement of crops. 

• . Supervisor of patwaris. 

• • U nginned cotton • 

I' trlbel 

i:." 

. .: ,--
'Direct ma.nagement'of an estate by' 

Government. . {" 

• •. , Portion of crop which has failed, to 
mature. 

Autumn harvest • 
•• Harvest inspection register. 

Land culti,vated by an owne~ and 
his family, or by hired labour~ , 

The substitution of rectangular fields 
of uniform size (generally measUf'" 
ing an acre each) for the irregular 
fields of the average village. 

A hundred thouiland. 
Village headmau. 
Estate. 

•• Fund for common villag~, ex-
penses. 

Fee paid to a proprietor. 
Market. 
The holder of an assignment of 

land revenue. 
• • Supervisor. 
• • Total failure of a crop. 

A tahsildar's assistant. 
The five per cent commission paid 

to the village headman for the: 
collection of the land revenue. 

• • Established, firm. 
A, group of eelected villagers' 

which meets to decide village 
matters. 

•• An extract from the revenue 
records regarding his holding: 
given to a right-holder at 
measurement during Settlemeu~ 
operations. • 



RaW 

Rajput 

Rupee .. 
Salviar 

Settlement Officer 

8AamiloJ 

SW 
Swade8h.i 

TtJCCam 

, f'ahaildar 

l.'oria 

Zamindar 

.. 

xxt 
A vn\age a.ccountant maintained by 

Government in the interests of 
the records of rigbt-holders in 
.village lands. 

Spring harvest. 

The Kashatriaa of RajputanL In 
the Punjab numerous Bajpnt 
tribes are agriculturists. , 

The Indian sta.ndard coin,-now 
stabilized at Is., 6d. 

A money-lender. 

The omce~ cbarged with the 
revision' of land revenue, which 
is done periodically in each 
district. 

The village common lands. 

See :Note D. 

Indigenous. 

A Loan ~anted by Government 
to a landowner for agricultural 
purposes. 

A Bllb-division of a district: In 
the Punjab there' are usuaJ1j 
from three to five in a dis· 
trict • 

. Officer incbarge of the administra.
tion of a tabsil. 

An oil-seed. 

•• One who 
lit'tle • 

. . 

. 
owns land, however 



INDEX. 

'.A,. 

Acknowledgments, 128. 
.~grictlltural coSts. and tall in prices, 
. 83-84,. 
Agricultural Depe.rtment, 129·30.; and 

aid to coltivator, 86, 88. 
Agricultural development. 36; and 

consolidation of holdings, 86·8, 
U8·n9. 

Agricultural income, definition of. 
15 ; indirect taxation of, 28. 

Agriculturists' Loans Act, 1884" 98, 
99. 

Agricultural produce, gross value of, 
II, tax on, _ Tax on sale of 
agricultural produce. 

Agra, 65, Tenancy, Act, 218, 220. 
Ahirs, 89. 
Ajuala.4,7. 
Akbar, I. 
Alienations, (I. 
. Amba1a, 104,; Graill payment Bcheme. 

225. 
Arifwala, 10L 
Assessment, circles, 6-7; 'considera

tions in, 8; distribution of, 9, 
181, 186.·195. 19!!, 211; fixed 
systPm of, 5, 9, 54,56, 124,; fluctu
ating system of 5,9.54" 56, 69. 76, 
124, 171·2; fluctuation of and 
KharabG, 55; objections and a~peal 
against, 4,; on basis of direct 
cultivation, 35. 

Assignments, 8; amount of. 10, 11. 
8M J agirdars. 

Attock,63. 
Australia. 228, 229, 230. 
Austria, 82. 174.. 231. 

Baden PowelL 1!9. 
Bahadurgarh, 104. 
Baluchistan, 207. 

B. 

RIJt.ai, 68, 116, 209. 211. 
Beaulieu. Leroy. 174,. 
Beneficent departments, 81l, 113. 
Bengal. 228. 
Berar, 63. 
Bhiwani, lOt. 
Bihar. 228. 
Birth control. 118. 
Board of Administration in the Pun. 

jab,IOl. 
Board of Economic Enquiry. 88. 98. 

Appendix Vn. 
Bombay, 63, 94. 
Bowley and Robertson, Professors, 

118. 
Brij Narain, Professor. 32. 33, 66, 

129, 138. 145. 
Budhlada. 104· 
Bulgaria, 24, 122. 232, 
Barewala. 104,. 
Bye. 83. -' 

C. 

'Calvert. H •• Wealth IJM Wei/Me 0/ the 
Punjab. 36, 1940 198, 201 ; Note by. 
205-217. 

Canada. 230. 
Canal Colonies, 77, 80. 107, 136; 

commercial farming in, 34, 14.5; 
8ee Lyallpur, Montgomery and 
NiliBar; price fluctuation and. 4,8, 
62,110,14,5. 

Caziot.87. 
Central Provinces. 63. 
Ceylon, 216, 217. 
Chambers, S. P. 25. 
China, 232. 
Ohunian, 140. 
Collectors, a.nd insecllre tracts, 96, 

126. . 
Oommissioner, 91. 
Committee. demand for, 12 ; districts, 

visited by'i; personnel of, '; terms 
of reference of, " 22. 108; 
witnesses exAmined: by,'i. 

Commutation prices, 48, 62, 115, 142, 
144; artificial natlUe of, 45, 144; 
definiti~n of. 40. 42; selection of, 
8; statistics Appendix"'IV; two 
sets recommended, 46. 

Oonciliation Boards. 74. 
Consolidation of . holdings, 87, 115, 

U8. 
Co·operative Department, 87,88, 112. 

U8. 
Co·operative Societies, 225-227. 
Cost of cultivation, and prices, 141, 

]44, 145 
Cotton, eXDort of, 66 ; forecasting of. 

221-224; Appendix VI. 
Cotton Ginning and Pressinf Fac· 

tories Act, 221. 
Crops, forecasting of. 221. 
Czechoslovakia. 2in. 

D. 

Dabwali. 104· 
Dera. Gbazi Khan, 117. 
Delhi Central Bank. 225. 
deMontmorency, Sir Geoffrey. 54,.55. 

. "16,78; Note by. 176-189. 
Denmark. 76, 118. I. 

Deputy Commissioner, 91,126. 
Dessart, E., 174. . , 
Development Fund for small holders, 

90. 120·21. 126; administration 
of, 91, 93, 126; a~lOunt of, 91; 
and co.operation by the people. 
92. 10], 121, 126 ; and revenue 
payments, 92,121, 126; and pro
tecth'e leases, 103. 

Director of Land Records, 11. 60. 
Dominions, taxation in. 229.230. 
Douie. Sir James. 182,207. 



2 INDEX. 

E. 

Economic Holding, definition of,. 67 ; 
193-4, 208. 

~ducation, necessity for, 89, 121-2. 
Egypt, 213. 
England, 73, 176, 177, 206, 208, 
. 213. . .. 
English Income-Tax Law. 181. 
Europe, 176,206,231. 
Excise, on cotton. 213. 
Exemption, cost of, 72,210; dangers 

of, 178-9; economic and psycho]ogi-. 
cal effect of, 74. 85, '173, 216; effect 
on franchise, 79, 216 i French ex
periment in, 174; and partitions, 
75,210; and small holders, 72, 117, 
178,194, 209-10, 211,_ 216; social 
effect of, 178-9, 186; 201-2, 2~6-17 ; 
and uneconomic holdings, 76. 117. 

F_ 

Fagan. Sir Patrick, note by, 190-
204. 

Farm accounts, 129ff 
Financial Commi~sioner, 51,57, 91. 
Fixed and fluctuating systeIl1S of land 

revenue, 8ee AssesSlllent and land 
revenue. 

France. 73, 87, 118, 120, 174, 176,230-
31. 

G. 

Germany. \ 76; 118, 176. 
Government of India Act, 1935, 79· 
Government of India Resolution 

1902, 101, 109. 
Government _ of India Review Oft Land 
. .Ref/en"'e Policy. ZOOS, 12.· . 
Graduated scale' of assessment, In 

,terms of reference, ,t; 81,82" 116-17, 
125,174. 

Grain payment scheme, 225-227. 
Gregory, T. E. Dr. ii, lI6. 
Great Britain, land taxation in. 228'9. 
Gross income and expenditure, 138-

9.145-6. 
Gujranwala, 63. 
GUjrat, 63. 
Gurdaspur, 38, 129, 132, ]36. 
Gurgaon, 43, 59. 64, 89, 225. 

Hans Kohn, 98. 
Hazro, 179. 

H. 

Hissar, 43, 179, 208. 
Hodal,104. 
Bolding, minimum charge for, 119; 

8~ Economic holding and unecono-
mic holding. . 

Boshiarpur, 47. 90. 
Hungary. 12~231; 

I. 

Imperial OouncU of Agric~tura.1 
Research. 129. 130, 132. 136. 

Imperial Gazetteer of India, Vol. IV, 32. 
37, 39,94. 

Income-tax. administration of, 15; 
allowances under. 17, 18; assess
ment figures Of, 19. 20, 21 ; cJasse~ 
of assesseesunder, 16; cost of 
collecting, 21 i exemption frOm. 
15, 17; graduation of. 17. 30; 
historical survey of, 13; methods 
of assessing, 18, 20; ·on agricul
tural IDcome, 15, 80, 213; rates 
of, 13-14; staff. 21; yield from, 
14. 

Income-tu principles applied to land 
revenue. cost of, 27 ; difficulty of 
using accounts in. 23; exemption 
limit for, 26, 28; in terms of 
reference, i, 22;' landowners' 
attitude towards, 30;. 108; 
methods of, 29, number of 
assessees in, 26. 27; register 
of assessees under. 28 ;' resulting 
loss from, 24, 28. 108. 

Indian -Central Cotton Commit-tee, 
222. . , 

Indian Ta:eaticm. Enquiry CommIttee 8 
Report, 1, 78, U6,. 117, 121. 198, 
230. 

Ireland,185. 
Italy, 120. 231. 

1. 

.Tagirdars, 4. 71, 125. 

.Takhal, 104. . 

.Tamabandi, 6,70, 76. 

.Tamna,48 • 
Japa.n, 118, 232. 
.Thajjar, 208. 
.Thang, 63, 89. 
.Thelum, 43, 48. 
Jullundur, 48,9.0. ~29~ 132. 136, 

208. 
K. 

Kaithal, 104. 
Kangra, 48, 64,118; 124. 
Kankut.58. 
Karachi, 66. 
"arnal, 59. 64, 225. 
Kartar Singh, Sirdar, - Marketing 

Officer, 50. 103, 105, l~~: 
Khalsa National Party, m. 
Khanewal, 41. 
Khanna. 104. 
Kharaba system. and sDlall holder, 

65. .' Khasra Girdawarl, 70. 
KhtJdka8ht. 65, 68. 70,. 124, ~18-220, 

Appendix II. 
King, 232. 
Kirpalani. S. It •• 139. 



INDEX. 3 

Labh Singh. 134-
Lahore, 89, 140. 
LaM ..4.dmitlistratiotl Matlual, 58. 124. 
Land Improvement Loans Act, 1883, 

. 98,101. ' 

Landlords, apathy and indebtedness 
,of. 34, 83. 84; net assets of, 35. 

. 37.52, 134. 
Landowner. privileges of. 73.74. 
~nd revenue. advantage!! in pay

ment of. 179-79, 186; and 
agricultural development, 214, see 
agricultural development; and 
cost cf cultivation. 215; and fall 
in prices, 115; as a charge on 
land. 3. 173. 206; as a tax, 
176-77; as a tax on labour and 
costs, 196 ; as part of rental 188 ; 
as share of gross or of net in
come. 135, 136. 188; as _ share 
of gross or of net produce, 
1. 3. 11. 135, 177. 205; con
siderations in assessment of 3; 
contr&ctual basis of, 5. 174-75; 
177; distribution of. 56, 124 ; 
duties of state regarding. 187-88; 
exceptions from. 3, Bee exemp
tion; fixed system cf. 5.9. 181-2, 
188. 190-91; fluctuating system. 
of. 5, 9. 54, 77. 171-72. 178-89. 
181.182. 186. 188. 190-91; inci
dence of 10. 74. 212; incidence 
of on small. owner, 74; 
Limits in assessment of. 9; mini
mum charge per holding, 119. 
128; payment of in kind, see 
payment in kind; present law 
l"'garding, ~; statistics of, Appen
dix II; variation of. with crop, 
56,124. 

Land Revenue Act, 2, 3. 5. 7. 9 
96. , 

Land . RElvenue· Amendment Act, 
12. 

Land Revenue payers. number of, 
11; payments of per head, 11-
12. 

LaM Revenue Re/orm itl the p"tljah, 
S2. 

Land Revenue system. complexity 
of. 109; essential principles in, 
111-12; past history d, 1; re

. vision of in favour of small 
holder. I. . . 

Large owner, definition of, 80; gradu
ated surcharge on. 81, 82, 116-

. : 17.125,187, 213; disadvantages 
.of surcharge on 82-a. 

L-condd. 

LoClll rate, and measures of relief, 
71, 125. 200, 213-14. 

Lodhran. lOt. 
Loss to Government revenues, 24. 26, 

28. 52. 72. 73.85. 117. 121. 
Lutz. 232. 
Lyallpur, 34. 38, 40, 41. 42. 43. 47. 

51. 67.80.95. 96, 114. 129. 132. 
] 36, 138. la9, 140. 142. 144, 172, 
207. 

M. 

Maclagan, Sir Edward. 37, 73, 78, 
111; Note by, 170-175. 

Madras. 63. 94. ~l!2, 228. 
Mailsi, 104. 
Manu, 1,3. 
Markets, regUlation of. 114. 
Marketing Officer. 90. 
Meerut, 219. 
Me08,89. 
MianW&1i. 63, 207. 
Minister for Development, pI, 126. 
Montgomery, 34. 41. 43. 56. 57. ('2 

95. no. 
Moradabad. district central bank. 59. 

225. 
Multan.55. 57, 63,80. 
Murree tahsil. 48. 
Mutations. statistics of, 75. 

N. 

Net assets. and individual holdings, 
170,190; IIond price fluctuation. 
144 ; and the small owner. 120; 
based on produce rents 7; cadas
tral. 170; definition of, 2. 31, 
109. 171,196-98. 211-12; Gov
ernment share of, 2, 9. 63, 111, 
116, 120; general reduction of 
revenue. in terms of. 63. 124. 
Appendix V; in terms of refe
rence i; landlord's and owner~ 
cultivator's compared, 35-36 ; 
maintenance of present system, 
39, 123 ; method of enqniry i&to 
Owner-cultivator's 38-39 ; new 
importance due to fall in ·prices. 
62; owner·cultivator's. 32. 134, 
35 ; owner-cultivators and prices, 
35. 37; present method of culti
vation, 37; represent landlord's 
assets. 31. 134-35. 

Net income. and prices, 140-11. 144-
46 ; from agriculture, 135 ff. 

Newzealand.229.230. 
Nili Bar. 84. 102.113, 127 • 
~~ 'P~ig~ ;~Ij • 



O. 

, Orissa, 228. 
Owners, average holdiDgper, Appendix 

VII; borrowing for land revenue 
by. Appendix VII; who are 
tenants, Appendix ,VII ; who do 
not cultivate, Appendix: VII ; with 
less than one acre. Appendix VII. 

Owner-cultivator. 11 2 ; and prices; 35 ; 
as tenant, 112 ; caution in assess
ing, 113, 127; concession to, 64-5. 
110·20. 124; cultivation 'by, 36; 
details of temporary rplief to. 
68-69; legitimate wage for, 35; 
net ~ncome of, 35; percentage of 
among owners, 68; relief for, 66-67, 
113, 116, 124. 

P. 

Pakpattan. 104. 
Palwal Union, 225. 
PIIDchayat; 29, 90_ 
Partition of holdings, 75, 76. 
Patwari, 211, 24, 29, 65,70. 76, 111-12 ; 

and village map. 6. 
.Payment in kind, 58, 59, 124, 172; 

192·3, 207-8. . 
Pitt, 228. 
Population, increase of. 118. 
Premier, i. '. 
Prices. and cost of cultivation, ]41-42 ; 

and gross income, 141-42 ; and net 
income 140.,....42 ; a·nd profit, 35; 
effect of fluctUation on. 36; effect 
of fall in, on landlords' net aSsets 
and cest of cUltivation. 51-2; fall 
in, 37 ; of cotton. wheat, gram and 
gur. Appendix VI. ' 

Prideaux. Major, il4. 
Produce estimate, cautions nature of. 

8. 37; framir.g of, 7; use of. in 
application of income-tax princi
ples to land revenue, 25. 

Protective leases. an experimental 
modification of 103.127, nature of. 
101; period for which given, 102, 
127. 

Prussia, taxation of large owners in, 
82,174. 

Punjab, 94. 115. 116. 118, 119. 129. 
170, 172, 176. 177. 178. 179, 184. 
201,205.206,208,222. 

Punjab Banking Enquiry Committee's 
Repf»'t, 27, 98-9, 102. 

Q. 

Queensland. 229. 
,Questionnaire, ii; U8ff. beneficent 

departments. 155; capital value 
of land. 155; changes in present 
methods of assessing land revenue. 
141'-50; commuique on sliding 
scale. 156-160; economic hold. 
ing, 150; effect of land revenue 
on agriculture, 154; exemption. 
150 '; ext.ract from Settlement 
Manual.'::"'vide qupstions 12 and 15. 
161 ff; fixed and fluctuating sys. 
tems of land revenue. 148; grades 
of land revenue payers. 155; 
graduation of land revenue, 152. 
154; income·tax principles and 
land revenue. 148. 153, 154; 
indirect taxation. 152 ; land 
reVenue as a t8.~ upon labour and, 
costs, 151; land revenue, and 
lambardars. 155; . land revenue 
and living wage, 154 ; land reve. 
nue and standard of living. 154; 
local rate, 153. 155; net assets. 
151; payment in kind. 141l ; sliding 
scale system, 148; small holder. 
150; surcharge on large owners, 
152; tenants. 154; treatment of 
smaIl holding, 151; unearned 
increment. liB, 155. 

Rajputs, 178. 
Rajputana.179. 
Rawalpindi,48. 

R. 

Record of rights, and settlement, 5, 
III ; and a shorter term of settle· 
ment. 97; attention of Govern· 
ment drawn to deterioration of. 
94 ; contents of. 5; deterioration 
of. 76. IJ4, 95; importallc~ of 
accuracy in. 94-5. 180; quadren. 
nial revision of, 6. . 

Relief. and temporary surcharge on 
large owners. 84; and . difficuJt.y 
of direct form of. 85. 119 J and 
fiscal diffi culties, 61 ; present need 
for, 62. 70; to small holders, 
179·8l'. 185-6; to small owners. 
:111. See owner·cultivator; 

Remissions. and education, 89; lind 
seasonal 'calamity. 5; aDd effect 
on assi~nments, 4; rules for. 57. 
124, 171. 195.6; working of PUnjab Board of Economic Enquiry, 

129; Rural Publication No. il, 32; 
Economic Survey of Suner, 36. . 

, rules for, 58, 182. 

. Punjab CAntral Cotton Committee. 
107. 

Punjab Peasant in Prosperity and Dtbt, the, 
12,27,47, 86,89. . 

Rents, definition of economic, 32·33 ; 
, 133; in kind, 33. 37, 115, 144 • 

215; rack·renting, 32. 113, 198; 
sAverity of as contrasted with 
land revenue. 205. 

Resettlement of certain districts. 64. 
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Ro-concld. 

Resources and Retrenchment· Com
m ittee. 88, 108, U3. 

Return per agricultural worker 
130·3l. 

Returns for- various methods of cuI· 
tivation, 132·33. 

Revenue Assistant, 70. 
Risalewala farm, 35, 129ff. 
Rohtsk. 59, 225. 
Rupar.104. 

s. 
Salt Range, 4S. 
lSauzede. 174. 
&cretary of State. 94. 
Seligman, 232. 
Settlement, advantages of shorter 

term of, 97, 111; cost of, 5, 9d; 
definition of, 5 ; disadvantages of 
long term, 95; enhancement of 
revenne. and, 95, Ill; factors in. 
volved in. 7,8,181 ; harassment of, 
96, Ill; rents and. U3; revision 
of due to calamity. 96; term of. 
4. 94, 111, 1l/6; time taken per, 9, 
96 ; water rate and 114. 

Bettlement Manual, IS:.!" 19S. 211-
Set tlement Oflicerand distribntion 

of demand, 56, 124 ; and insecure 
tracts. 96, 126 ; and protective 
le88eS, 102 ; and yields. 44; dis
cretion of and sympathy for the 
people, 39; duties of, 5, 7-9. 
a7·3l!, 64·65. 199; effect. of 
personal observations on demand, 
tl3-64; treatment of Jagirclars by. 
71, 125. 

Shahpur 63. SO. 
Sheikhupura, 63. 

Bir. 65 218-20. 
Sliding scale system, application of 

amended system, 4S·9; and lower 
commutation prices, 46 i caution 
in application of. 52. 191. 193; 
cost of application to province, 
Appendix lll; description of. 
40-42; effect of, 42-43, 95; 
modification of. 45·46. 49·50. 123, 
144 i non·colony districts and, 
110 I popularity of. 43. 110 I 
recommendations regarding. 110; 
suitability of w canal colonies. 
110 I to meet price fiuctuations, 
tI, 66. 115, 172 i weighting of prices 
iQ, 5L 

Small holder. and importance of 
prices, 66; and kharaba lIystem. 
66 ; definition of. 85, 1'12, 208 ; 
eftect of high prices on, 41 i fund 
for,.ee Development Fund lack of 
reeources of. 90 i necessity of reo 
Ji\lt tor, 81i J needs of. 88. 

S-concld. 

"SmaIl owner. and common lands, 
178 ; imd colonv grants, 119, 128 ; 
and revenue records, 95, III ; 
and a shorter term of settlement, 
91; exemption of. 72. 75, 194, 
211, 215-17; help by hidirect 
taxation, 103. 106; incidence of 
land revenue on, 74; Bee exemp· 
tion. 

Sonepat Union, 225. 
Soucbon, M •• 174. 
South Africa, 23u. 
South Australia, 229. 
Standard" of Jiving •. 74, 86, 115, lIS, 

119, 120,214. 
State Loans to agriculturists, cost of 

proposal, lOu; importance of. 
98; present system of, 98 ; for 
benefit of small holder, 99-100; 
unpopularity of present system, 
9~-9. 

State resources, universal contri
bution to, 176. 

Stewart,)1. R., note by, 221. 
Sub·division of holdings, in terms of 

reference, Bee partition of hold
ings and uneconomic holdings. 

Sukhur, 105. 
Super·tax. in terms of reference,i, 

Bee large owner. 
Surcharge, Bell large owner. 
Suspensions, and seasonal calamity, 

5 ; effect on assignments, 4; rules 
for, 57, 124, 195-6; working of 
rules for, 57-5S. 171,182. 

Sweden, 22S, 231. 

T. 

Taccavi,lOD, 127. 
Taxation. aDd development. 61, in· 

equality of. 61, 113 ; of land, 
228ff. ' 

Tax 'on saJe of agricultural produce, 
difliculties in imposing, 10a·04, 
200; disadvantages of. 106; legis
lation concerning, 105; limitatious . 
of. loa, l04, 105; ne~essity for 
further enquiry regarding. 107, 
127; regula.tion of markets for, 
105, 106,114, 121; restricted to 
lIale of cotton, 101. 127; validity 
of, 105, yield from, 106. 

Tenants and temporary lIurcharge on 
large owners, tl4 ; connection of, 
with land revenue, 112, 216; cul
tivation by, 36; landless, Appen
dix VII ; shrinkage in income of. 
34 ; taxation of, 202. 

Tenants-at-will, areaheld by, 7. 
ThPJ. and gram. cultivation, 97; anel 
" Value of land, 8\1. 
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T-concld. 

Thrift and Credit Societies and pay
ment of dues in kind, 59; exten
sion' of this system to land 
revenue, 60. 'BU also Co-operative 
Societies. 

Tiltman; and Peasant Europe, 115. 
122.' ' , 

Todar Mal, 1., 

tJ: 
Uneconomic holdings; ",76, 117,118, 

171,185·6. ' 
.Uneconomic holder, aid to, i88. 
Unearned increment, taxation of 

in future irrigation projects, 121, 
128, 203-4, 215. 

United Kingdom; income·tax system 
in, '25,189. • 

United Provinces, 4, 63, 65, 94, 117, 
, 179, 198, 206, 228 ;, treatment of 

Khudkasht and sir in. 218ff. 
United States, 228, 232. 

Victoria. 229. 
Vihari, 104. 

v. 

Village map, need for, 89-90. ; , 
Village records, deterioration of" 94. , 
Village surveys. 98,99. 

W. 

Water rates, 114.127,203. '" '" 
Wells. fixed assessment of, in,lfultan 

55; higher rates for lands irri: 
gated by, 101. 

Wheat, export of, 66. 
Wilson, Sir James, 182. . 
Wlsdom and WaBte in the Punjab Y illage,' 

34, 115. 

Y. 

Yields, difficulty' of determininl!'. 
44-45. 192, 207, ' 221ff; ,import
ance of fluctuation in, 43; method 
of determining. 44 ; , of cotton, 
221-24. ' 

Young, Artbur, Travels in Franoe, HR. 
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